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This appendix contains supplemental information for several resources described in Section 4.2 Affected 

Environment in the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Draft Restoration Plan and Environmental 

Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (RP/EA). The resources 

described here are listed in the same order as they are presented in Section 4.2. 

A-1 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

A-1.1 Geology and Substrates 

The following is provides detailed descriptions of geomorphic groups and soil units that occur within 

analysis area. 

A-1.1.1 Backswamps and Marshes 

This geomorphic group includes soil map units and components associated with both fresh and brackish 

fluid marshes (NRCS 2017, 2018). These areas are on low Gulf Coastal fresh or brackish water marshes 

at elevations of 1 foot or less. Slopes range from 0% to 0.1%. The soils formed in moderately thick 

herbaceous organic materials overlying fluid clayey or silty sediments. The thickness of organic material 

ranges from 10 to 74 inches to the contact with fluid clays or silty clays. The unconsolidated brackish 

mineral and organic sediments are soft and not trafficable (NRCS 2018). These areas flood very 

frequently with saltwater during high tides, and remain ponded for a very long duration. The water 

salinity generally ranges from 5 to 15 parts per trillion but are much higher during storm tides or 

completely fresh during flooding. 

The herbaceous surface material is mainly sapric material, but hemic and fibric materials as well as 

woody peat or wood fragments occur as thin strata (NRCS 2018). These soils flood frequently with fresh 

water during high water level events from local rivers and during severe storms by sea water from the 

Gulf of Mexico, and remain ponded for a very long duration. 

A-1.1.2 Beach Ridges  

This geomorphic group includes soil map units and components associated with saline sandy ridges and 

sandy chenier ridges (NRCS 2017, 2018). These areas are on low ridges adjacent to Gulf Coastal beaches 

that generally parallel the Gulf Coast marsh mainly at elevations of 5 feet or less. The soils in this group 

formed in sandy coastal beach deposits of shell and sand (NRCS 2018). Slopes range from 0% to 3%. 

Brief flooding occurs rarely. The soils are loamy throughout in low-lying areas of the inland side of the 

geologic beach ridges along the Gulf of Mexico. Small shell fragments on and in the surface range from 

0% to 40%. Shell fragments in the underlying material range from 5% to 90%.  

A-1.1.3 Coastal Plains, Delta Plains, and Floodplains 

This geomorphic group includes soil map units and components associated with both fresh and brackish 

firm mineral marshes (NRCS 2017, 2018). These areas are on low Gulf Coastal brackish marshes and 

freshwater marshes at elevations of 3 feet or less. Slopes range from 0.1% to 0.5%. The soils formed in 

unconsolidated fluid clayey coastal sediments or thin accumulations of herbaceous plant remains and 

semi-fluid clayey alluvium over consolidated clayey deposits or submerged soils formed in prairie-aged 

loess-like deposits (NRCS 2018). The unconsolidated sediments are firm enough and trafficable. These 

areas flood frequently with freshwater inflow or brackish water during high tides, and remain ponded for 

a very long duration. 
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The soils formed in unconsolidated fluid clayey coastal and/or consolidated deltaic sediments or thin 

accumulations of herbaceous plant remains and semi-fluid clayey alluvium over consolidated clayey 

deposits or submerged soils formed in prairie aged loess-like deposits (NRCS 2018). The thickness of 

organic material ranges from 0 to 10 inches to the contact with fluid clays or silty clays. The herbaceous 

surface material is mainly hemic and sapric material, but fibric materials as well as woody peat or wood 

fragments occur as thin strata (NRCS 2018). These soils flood frequently with freshwater and brackish 

water during high tides. 

A-1.1.4 Salt Marshes 

This geomorphic group includes soil map units and components associated with salt marshes (NRCS 

2017, 2018). These areas are on low Gulf Coastal saline marshes at elevations of 1 foot or less. Slopes 

range from 0% to 0.2%. The soils formed in moderately thick herbaceous organic materials overlying 

fluid clayey sediments or in thick herbaceous, highly decomposed organic material. The unconsolidated 

saline clayey and organic sediments are soft and not trafficable (NRCS 2018). These areas flood very 

frequently and frequently with salt water during high tides. This plant community is dominated by smooth 

cordgrass, which is specifically adapted to this site. Average depth of water at high tide ranges from 2 to 

12 inches, and water salinity varies from 12 to 50 ppt, but may become fresher during periods of high 

rainfall. 

These soils formed in moderately thick herbaceous organic materials overlying fluid clayey sediments or 

in thick herbaceous, highly decomposed organic material (NRCS 2018). The thickness of organic material 

ranges from 6 to 100 inches to the contact with fluid clays or silty clays. The herbaceous surface material 

is mainly sapric material, but hemic and fibric materials as well as woody peat or wood fragments occur 

as thin strata (NRCS 2018). These soils flood frequently and very frequently with saltwater during high 

tides. 

A-1.1.5 Southwestern Prairies 

This geomorphic group includes soil map units and components associated with southwestern loess 

terrace prairie (NRCS 2017, 2018). Nearly level, gently sloping to depressional areas on uplands or 

terraces, formed from loess or loess-like material with low sand content. Soils are typically saturated in 

winter, and often very dry to droughty in late spring and fall. Historically, trees were confined to the 

better-drained stream sides or ridges, forming “gallery forests,” and acted to divide the coastal prairie into 

many subunits or “coves” (NRCS 2018). The intrinsic soil conditions and frequent burning from lightning 

strikes prevented invasion by woody trees and shrubs and maintained the prairie vegetation. Soils in this 

group are very deep, poorly drained to somewhat poorly drained, and slow to moderately permeable, with 

very acidic to neutral soil reaction (NRCS 2018). 

A-1.1.6 Terraces and Natural Levees 

This geomorphic group includes soil map units and components associated with the southern loess Baton 

Rouge Terrace (NRCS 2017, 2018). Stream terraces and natural levees above the floodplain are 

somewhat poorly drained to well drained. These areas will flood during heavy rainfall events but are not 

flooded regularly. Flooding frequency would be none to frequent depending on the location within the 

soil map unit, which could be up to 50 times in 100 years (NRCS 2018). The soil map unit has no 

ponding frequency. Slopes range from 0% to 8% but are generally approximately 2%. 

Soils are somewhat poorly to well drained, frequently to rarely flooded, Glossaquic Hapludalfs and Ultic 

Hapludalfs (NRCS 2018). These soils formed in water-reworked loess alluvium derived from streams that 

drain the loess-mantled uplands of the Southern Mississippi Valley Loess. Slopes range from 0% to 3%. 
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These deep and very deep, moderately to slowly permeable soils are found in narrow to broad floodplains 

(NRCS 2018). The water table is at or within 1 to 2 feet of the surface during winter and spring months in 

normal years. These soils are subject to none to frequent flooding of very brief to long duration, and can 

be subject to frequent ponding of long duration. 

A-1.1.7 Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Web Soil 
Survey Data 

The following map unit descriptions are derived directly from the Natural Resources Conservation 

Service (NRCS) Web Soil Survey, updated in 2017 and available at: 

https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/App/HomePage.htm.  

Table A-1 and Table A-2 provide the primary soil types for each alternative. 

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana (LA019) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: AR - Arat mucky silt loam 

Component: Arat (85%) 

The Arat component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on fresh water marshes on low coastal plains. The parent material consists of 

semifluid loamy backswamp deposits. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. 

The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is 

moderately low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is 

low. This soil is frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation 

is at 0 inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, 

October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 23 

percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. There 

are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: BB - Basile and Brule, 0 to 3 percent slopes, frequently flooded 

Component: Basile (70%) 

The Basile component makes up 70 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on flood plains on flat coastal plains. The parent material consists of loamy 

alluvium derived from igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rock. Depth to a root restrictive 

layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is poorly drained. Water movement in 

the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted 

depth) is high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is frequently flooded. It is not ponded. A 

seasonal zone of water saturation is at 9 inches during January, February, March, April, May, and 

December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 1 percent. Nonirrigated land 

capability classification is 5w. This soil meets hydric criteria. There are no saline horizons within 

30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a maximum sodium adsorption ratio of 10 within 30 

inches of the soil surface. 

Component: Brule (20%) 

The Brule component makes up 20 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 3 percent. This 

component is on bars on flood plains on flat coastal plains. The parent material consists of 

Holocene age silty alluvium derived from igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rock. Depth to 

a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is moderately well 

drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a 

https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/App/HomePage.htm
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depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is 

frequently flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 36 inches during 

January, February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 2 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 5w. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

There are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map Unit: Bh - Bienville loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Component: Bienville (90%) 

The Bienville component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. This 

component is on terraces on river valleys on coastal plains. The parent material consists of sandy 

alluvium of Late Pleistocene age. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The 

natural drainage class is somewhat excessively drained. Water movement in the most restrictive 

layer is high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is low. Shrink-swell 

potential is low. This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 

60 inches during January, February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the 

surface horizon is about 1 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 2s. This soil does 

not meet hydric criteria. 

Map unit: Ge - Glenmora silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Component: Glenmora (90%) 

The Glenmora component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. This 

component is on 3 terraces on 1 coastal plains. The parent material consists of loamy 

fluviomarine deposits derived from igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rock. Depth to a root 

restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is moderately well drained. 

Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a depth of 60 

inches (or restricted depth) is high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is not flooded. It is not 

ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 30 inches during January, February, March, 

April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 1 percent. This 

component is in the F152BY005TX Seasonally Wet Loamy Upland ecological site. Nonirrigated 

land capability classification is 2e. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. 

Map unit: Gg - Gore silt loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes 

Component: Gore (90%) 

The Gore component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 5 percent. This 

component is on 3 terraces, 1 coastal plains, 2 river valleys. The parent material consists of 

clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage 

class is moderately well drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is very low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is moderate. Shrink-swell potential is 

high. This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturation within a depth 

of 72 inches. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 percent. Nonirrigated land 

capability classification is 4e. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. The soil has a maximum 

sodium adsorption ratio of 3 within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: Go - Guyton silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, occasionally flooded 

Component: Guyton (85%) 

The Guyton component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on flood plains on coastal plains. The parent material consists of loamy alluvium. 

Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is poorly 
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drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a 

depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is very high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is 

occasionally flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 9 inches during 

January, February, March, April, May, and December. Organic matter content in the surface 

horizon is about 2 percent. This component is in the F152BY013TX Poorly Drained Loamy 

Bottomland ecological site. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 4w. This soil meets 

hydric criteria. 

Map unit: GU - Guyton and Bienville soils frequently flooded 

Component: Guyton (55%) 

The Guyton component makes up 55 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on depressions on coastal plains. The parent material consists of loamy alluvium of 

Holocene age. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage 

class is poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is very high. Shrink-swell potential is 

low. This soil is frequently flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 9 

inches during January, February, March, April, May, and December. Organic matter content in 

the surface horizon is about 2 percent. This component is in the F133BY017TX Loamy 

Bottomland ecological site. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 5w. This soil meets 

hydric criteria. 

Component: Bienville (25%) 

The Bienville component makes up 25 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. This 

component is on terraces on river valleys on coastal plains. The parent material consists of sandy 

alluvium of Late Pleistocene age. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The 

natural drainage class is somewhat excessively drained. Water movement in the most restrictive 

layer is high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is moderate. Shrink-

swell potential is low. This soil is frequently flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water 

saturation is at 60 inches during January, February, March, April, and December. Organic matter 

content in the surface horizon is about 1 percent. This component is in the F133BY011TX Deep 

Sandy Terrace ecological site. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 5w. This soil does not 

meet hydric criteria. 

Map unit: Gy - Guyton-Messer complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes, rarely flooded 

Component: Guyton (55%) 

The Guyton component makes up 55 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on flood plains on coastal plains. The parent material consists of loamy alluvium. 

Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is poorly 

drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a 

depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is very high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is 

rarely flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 9 inches during January, 

February, March, April, May, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 2 percent. This component is in the F152BY013TX Poorly Drained Loamy Bottomland 

ecological site. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 4w. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

There are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a maximum sodium 

adsorption ratio of 5 within 30 inches of the soil surface. 
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Component: Messer (35%) 

The Messer component makes up 35 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 5 percent. This 

component is on pimple mounds on flats on coastal plains. The parent material consists of loamy 

fluviomarine deposits derived from igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rock. Depth to a root 

restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is moderately well drained. 

Water movement in the most restrictive layer is low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or 

restricted depth) is very high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is not flooded. It is not 

ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 22 inches during January, February, March, 

April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 3 percent. This 

component is in the F152BY005TX Seasonally Wet Loamy Upland ecological site. Nonirrigated 

land capability classification is 3e. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. There are no saline 

horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: Kd - Kinder-Gist complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Kinder (60%) 

The Kinder component makes up 60 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on flats on flat coastal plains. The parent material consists of late Pleistocene age 

loamy fluviomarine deposits derived from igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rock. Depth to 

a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is poorly drained. 

Water movement in the most restrictive layer is low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or 

restricted depth) is high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. A 

seasonal zone of water saturation is at 12 inches during January, February, March, April, and 

December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 3 percent. This component is in 

the F152BY007TX Poorly Drained Loamy Upland ecological site. Nonirrigated land capability 

classification is 3w. This soil meets hydric criteria. There are no saline horizons within 30 inches 

of the soil surface. The soil has a maximum sodium adsorption ratio of 2 within 30 inches of the 

soil surface. 

Component: Gist (30%) 

The Gist component makes up 30 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 5 percent. This 

component is on pimple mounds on flats on coastal plains. The parent material consists of loamy 

fluviomarine deposits derived from igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rock. Depth to a root 

restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is moderately well drained. 

Water movement in the most restrictive layer is low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or 

restricted depth) is high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. A 

seasonal zone of water saturation is at 58 inches during January, February, and March. Organic 

matter content in the surface horizon is about 1 percent. This component is in the F152BY006TX 

Well Drained Loamy Upland ecological site. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 2w. 

This soil does not meet hydric criteria. 

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (LA023) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: SC - Scatlake mucky clay, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, tidal 

Component: Scatlake, tidal (80%) 

The Scatlake, very frequently flooded, tidal component makes up 80 percent of the map unit. 

Slopes are 0 to 0 percent. This component is on intermediate to brackish marshes on low coastal 

plains. The parent material consists of fluid clayey backswamp deposits. Depth to a root 
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restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water 

movement in the most restrictive layer is low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or 

restricted depth) is moderate. Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is very frequently 

flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches during 

January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, and 

December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 25 percent. Nonirrigated land 

capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The calcium carbonate equivalent 

within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 1 percent. The soil has a slightly saline horizon 

within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a maximum sodium adsorption ratio of 10 within 

30 inches of the soil surface. 

Iberia Parish, Louisiana (LA045) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: Az - Aquents, dredged, 1 to 5 percent slopes, occasionally flooded 

Component: Aquents (85%) 

The Aquents component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 5 percent. This 

component is on marshes on delta plains. The parent material consists of alluvium. Depth to a 

root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very low. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is 

occasionally flooded. It is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturation within a depth of 72 

inches. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

Jefferson Parish, Louisiana (LA051) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: AR - Allemands muck, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, very frequently flooded 

Component: Allemands, very frequently flooded (85%) 

The Allemands, very frequently flooded component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes 

are 0 to percent. This component is on coastal freshwater marshes, coastal plains. The parent 

material consists of and/or clayey herbaceous organic material and/or backswamp deposits 

derived from interbedded sedimentary rock. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 

inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive 

layer is high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is low. 

This soil is very frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation 

is at 0 inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, 

October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 58 

percent. This component is in the R151XY008LA Fresh Fluid Mineral Marsh 60-64" Pz 

ecological site. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

There are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a none to slightly 

sodic horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: BB - Barbary muck, 0 to 1 percent slopes, frequently flooded 

Component: Barbary, frequently flooded (85%) 

The Barbary, frequently flooded component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 

1 percent. This component is on back swamp flood plains, delta plains. The parent material 

consists of fluid clayey alluvium derived from sedimentary rock. Depth to a root restrictive layer 

is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water movement in 

the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. 
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Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A 

seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches during January, February, March, April, May, 

June, July, August, September, October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the 

surface horizon is about 50 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil 

meets hydric criteria. The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not 

exceed 3 percent. There are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: Cm - Cancienne silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Cancienne (90%) 

The Cancienne component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on Lower natural levees on alluvial plains. The parent material consists of silty 

alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is 

somewhat poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately high. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil 

is not flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 33 inches during 

January, February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 2 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 2w. This soil does not meet hydric 

criteria. The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 2 percent. 

There are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: Co - Cancienne silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Cancienne, Silty Clay Loam (85%) 

The Cancienne, silty clay loam component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 

percent. This component is on natural levees on alluvial plains. The parent material consists of 

silty alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage 

class is somewhat poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately 

high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. 

This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 43 inches 

during January, February, March, April, November, and December. Organic matter content in the 

surface horizon is about 2 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 2w. This soil does 

not meet hydric criteria. The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not 

exceed 1 percent. 

Map unit: FA - Felicity loamy fine sand, occasionally flooded 

Component: Felicity (95%) 

The Felicity component makes up 95 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 3 percent. This 

component is on Gulf Coast shore beach ridges on delta plains. The parent material consists of 

sandy eolian deposits and/or storm washover sediments. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater 

than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is somewhat poorly drained. Water movement in the 

most restrictive layer is very high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very low. Shrink-

swell potential is low. This soil is occasionally flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water 

saturation is at 30 inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, 

September, October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 0 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 6s. This soil does not meet hydric 

criteria. The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 20 

percent. The soil has a moderately saline horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. 
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Map unit: Ha - Harahan clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Harahan (90%) 

The Harahan component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on artificially drained backswamps on delta plains. The parent material consists of 

nonfluid over fluid clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The 

natural drainage class is poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is low. Shrink-swell potential is very 

high. This soil is rarely flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 12 

inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, 

November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 14 percent. 

Nonirrigated land capability classification is 3w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The calcium 

carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 3 percent. 

Map unit: KE - Kenner muck, 0 to 1 percent slopes, very frequently flooded 

Component: Kenner, very frequently flooded (85%) 

The Kenner, very frequently flooded component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 

0 to 1 percent. This component is on marshes on coastal plains. The parent material consists of 

mucky clayey herbaceous organic material over fluid clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive 

layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water 

movement in the most restrictive layer is low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very 

high. Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is very frequently flooded. It is frequently 

ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches during January, February, March, 

April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, and December. Organic matter 

content in the surface horizon is about 40 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 

8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The soil has a slightly saline horizon within 30 inches of the 

soil surface. The soil has a none to slightly sodic horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: LR - Larose muck, 0 to 0.5 percent slopes, tidal 

Component: Larose, tidal (80%) 

The Larose, very frequently flooded component makes up 80 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 

0 to 1 percent. This component is on coastal freshwater marshes, coastal plains. The parent 

material consists of thin herbaceous organic material over fluid clayey alluvium. Depth to a root 

restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water 

movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches 

(or restricted depth) is moderate. Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is frequently 

flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches during 

January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, and 

December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 52 percent. Nonirrigated land 

capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The soil has a moderately saline 

horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a maximum sodium adsorption ratio of 

15 within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: SC - Scatlake muck, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, tidal 

Component: Scatlake, tidal (80%) 

The Scatlake, very frequently flooded, tidal component makes up 80 percent of the map unit. 

Slopes are 0 to 0 percent. This component is on intermediate to brackish marshes on low coastal 

plains. The parent material consists of fluid clay backswamp deposits over fluid clayey alluvium. 

Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly 
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drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is low. Available water to a depth of 60 

inches (or restricted depth) is low. Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is very frequently 

flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches during 

January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, and 

December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 50 percent. Nonirrigated land 

capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The soil has a moderately saline 

horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a maximum sodium adsorption ratio of 

10 within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: Sk - Schriever clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Schriever (95%) 

The Schriever component makes up 95 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on backswamps on Mississippi River delta plains. The parent material consists of 

clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage 

class is poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is very low. Available water 

to a depth of 60 inches is moderate. Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is rarely 

flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches during January, 

February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 

percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 3w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The 

calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 1 percent. 

Map unit: Va - Vacherie silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes 

Component: Vacherie, gently undulating (90%) 

The Vacherie, gently undulating component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 

3 percent. This component is on natural levees on Mississippi River delta plains. The parent 

material consists of silty alluvium over clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer, strongly 

contrasting textural stratification, is 9 to 28 inches. The natural drainage class is somewhat poorly 

drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is low. Available water to a depth of 60 

inches (or restricted depth) is high. Shrink-swell potential is high. This soil is not flooded. It is 

not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 24 inches during January, February, March, 

April, November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 1 

percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 2w. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. 

The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 1 percent. 

Lafourche Parish, Louisiana (LA057) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: LA - Lafitte-Clovelly association, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, very frequently flooded 

Component: Lafitte, very frequently flooded (68%) 

The Lafitte, very frequently flooded component makes up 68 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 

0 to 0 percent. This component is on brackish marshes on delta plains. The parent material 

consists of herbaceous organic material over clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is 

greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the 

most restrictive layer is high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is very 

high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is very frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A 

seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches during January, February, March, April, May, 

June, July, August, September, October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the 

surface horizon is about 50 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil 
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meets hydric criteria. The soil has a slightly saline horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

The soil has a maximum sodium adsorption ratio of 8 within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Component: Clovelly, very frequently flooded (32%) 

The Clovelly, very frequently flooded component makes up 32 percent of the map unit. Slopes 

are 0 to 0 percent. This component is on intermediate to brackish marshes on low coastal plains. 

The parent material consists of moderately thick herbaceous organic material over very fluid 

clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage 

class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is very high. Shrink-swell potential is 

very high. This soil is very frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water 

saturation is at 0 inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, 

September, October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 46 percent. This component is in the R151XY003LA Brackish Organic Marsh ecological 

site. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The soil has 

a slightly saline horizon within 30 inches 

Orleans Parish, Louisiana (LA071) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: Cm - Cancienne silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Cancienne (90%) 

The Cancienne component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on Lower natural levees on alluvial plains. The parent material consists of silty 

alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is 

somewhat poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately high. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil 

is not flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 33 inches during 

January, February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 2 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 2w. This soil does not meet hydric 

criteria. The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 2 percent. 

There are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana (LA075) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: AT - Aquents, dredged, frequently flooded 

Component: Aquents (90%) 

 The Aquents component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on marshes. The parent material consists of alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive 

layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Available water 

to a depth of 60 inches is very low. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is frequently flooded. 

It is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturation within a depth of 72 inches. This soil meets 

hydric criteria. 
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Map unit: BA - Balize and Larose soils 

Component: Balize (50%) 

The Balize component makes up 50 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on fresh water marshes on low coastal plains. The parent material consists of fluid 

loamy backswamp deposits. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural 

drainage class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately 

high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is 

frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches 

during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, 

November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 15 percent. 

Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The soil has a 

very slightly saline horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a slightly sodic 

horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Component: Larose (30%) 

The Larose component makes up 30 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on freshwater marshes on delta plains. The parent material consists of thin 

herbaceous organic material over fluid clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater 

than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the most 

restrictive layer is very low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is high. Shrink-swell 

potential is low. This soil is frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water 

saturation is at 0 inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, 

September, October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 58 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

There are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a slightly sodic 

horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: Ra - Rita mucky clay 

Component: Rita (90%) 

The Rita component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on fresh water marshes on low coastal plains. The parent material consists of 

nonfluid over fluid clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The 

natural drainage class is poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is very low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil is 

rarely flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 24 inches during 

January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, and 

December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 14 percent. Nonirrigated land 

capability classification is 3w. This soil meets hydric criteria. There are no saline horizons within 

30 inches of the soil surface. 

St. Bernard Parish, Louisiana (LA087) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: AD - Aquents, dredged, frequently flooded 

Component: Aquents (90%) 

The Aquents component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on marshes. The parent material consists of alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive 

layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Available water 
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to a depth of 60 inches is very low. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is frequently flooded. 

It is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturation within a depth of 72 inches. This soil meets 

hydric criteria. 

Map unit: CE - Clovelly muck, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, very frequently flooded 

Component: Clovelly, very frequently flooded (85%) 

The Clovelly, very frequently flooded component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes 

are 0 to 0 percent. This component is on intermediate to brackish marshes on low coastal plains. 

The parent material consists of moderately thick herbaceous organic material over very fluid 

clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage 

class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is very high. Shrink-swell potential is 

very high. This soil is very frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water 

saturation is at 0 inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, 

September, October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 46 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

The soil has a slightly saline horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a maximum 

sodium adsorption ratio of 10 within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: Cm - Cancienne silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Cancienne (90%) 

The Cancienne component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on Lower natural levees on alluvial plains. The parent material consists of silty 

alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is 

somewhat poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately high. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil 

is not flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 33 inches during 

January, February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 2 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 2w. This soil does not meet hydric 

criteria. The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 2 percent. 

There are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: CS - Cancienne and Schriever soils, frequently flooded 

Component: Cancienne (50%) 

The Cancienne component makes up 50 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on natural levees on delta plains. The parent material consists of alluvium. Depth to 

a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is somewhat poorly 

drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately high. Available water to a 

depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil is frequently 

flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 33 inches during January, 

February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 

percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 5w. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

Component: Schriever (30%) 

The Schriever component makes up 30 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on backswamps on Mississippi River delta plains. The parent material consists of 

alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is 

poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is very low. Available water to a 
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depth of 60 inches is moderate. Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is frequently 

flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 12 inches during January, 

February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 

percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 5w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The 

calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 3 percent. 

Map unit: Sk - Schriever clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Schriever (95%)  

The Schriever component makes up 95 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on backswamps on Mississippi River delta plains. The parent material consists of 

clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage 

class is poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is very low. Available water 

to a depth of 60 inches is moderate. Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is rarely 

flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches during January, 

February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 

percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 3w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The 

calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 1 percent. 

Map unit: Va - Vacherie silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes 

Component: Vacherie, gently undulating (90%) 

The Vacherie, gently undulating component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 

3 percent. This component is on natural levees on Mississippi River delta plains. The parent 

material consists of silty alluvium over clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer, strongly 

contrasting textural stratification, is 9 to 28 inches. The natural drainage class is somewhat poorly 

drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is low. Available water to a depth of 60 

inches (or restricted depth) is high. Shrink-swell potential is high. This soil is not flooded. It is 

not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 24 inches during January, February, March, 

April, November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 1 

percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 2w. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. 

The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 1 percent. 

St. Charles Parish, Louisiana (LA089) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: Ha - Harahan clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Harahan (90%) 

The Harahan component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on artificially drained backswamps on delta plains. The parent material consists of 

nonfluid over fluid clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The 

natural drainage class is poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is low. Shrink-swell potential is very 

high. This soil is rarely flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 12 

inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, 

November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 14 percent. 

Nonirrigated land capability classification is 3w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The calcium 

carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 3 percent. 
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St. Mary Parish, Louisiana (LA101) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: ATA - Aquents, dredged 

Component: Aquents (85%) 

The Aquents component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on natural levees on delta plains. The parent material consists of alluvium. Depth to 

a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very low. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is 

rarely flooded. It is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturation within a depth of 72 inches. 

This soil meets hydric criteria. 

Map unit: ATB - Aquents, dredged, 1 to 5 percent slopes, occasionally flooded 

Component: Aquents (85%) 

The Aquents component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 5 percent. This 

component is on marshes on delta plains. The parent material consists of alluvium. Depth to a 

root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very low. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is 

occasionally flooded. It is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturation within a depth of 72 

inches. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

Map unit: BdA - Baldwin silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Baldwin (90%) 

The Baldwin component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on natural levees, delta plains. The parent material consists of clayey alluvium 

and/or sandy alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural 

drainage class is poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is high. Shrink-swell potential is 

high. This soil is rarely flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 11 

inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, 

November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 percent. 

Nonirrigated land capability classification is 3w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The calcium 

carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 1 percent. 

Map unit: BNA - Bancker muck, tidal 

Component: Bancker (85%) 

The Bancker component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 0 percent. This 

component is on brackish areas along bayous in the marshes on delta plains. The parent material 

consists of fluid clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The 

natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is very 

low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is 

very frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches 

during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, 

November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 50 percent. 

This component is in the R151XY004LA Brackish Fluid Mineral Marsh 60-64" Pz ecological 

site. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The soil has 

a slightly saline horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a moderately sodic 

horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. 
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Map unit: CYA - Clovelly muck, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, very frequently flooded 

Component: Clovelly, very frequently flooded (85%) 

The Clovelly, very frequently flooded component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes 

are 0 to 0 percent. This component is on intermediate to brackish marshes on low coastal plains. 

The parent material consists of moderately thick herbaceous organic material over very fluid 

clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage 

class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted depth) is very high. Shrink-swell potential is 

very high. This soil is very frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water 

saturation is at 0 inches during January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, 

September, October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is 

about 46 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

The soil has a slightly saline horizon within 30 inches of the soil surface. The soil has a maximum 

sodium adsorption ratio of 10 within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: DsA - Dupuy silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, occasionally flooded 

Component: Dupuy (85%) 

The Dupuy component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on unprotected areas on natural levees on Teche delta plains. The parent material 

consists of loamy alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural 

drainage class is somewhat poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is 

moderately high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is high. Shrink-swell potential is 

moderate. This soil is occasionally flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation 

is at 30 inches during January, February, March, and April. Organic matter content in the surface 

horizon is about 78 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 3w. This soil does not 

meet hydric criteria. 

Map unit: GxA - Uderts and Glenwild soils, 0 to 3 percent slopes, smoothed 

Component: Uderts (50%) 

The Uderts component makes up 50 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on natural levees on Teche delta plains. The parent material consists of clayey 

alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is 

somewhat poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is very low. Available 

water to a depth of 60 inches is high. Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is rarely 

flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 9 inches during January, 

February, March, April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 3 

percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 3w. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. 

Component: Glenwild (40%) 

The Glenwild component makes up 40 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 3 percent. This 

component is on natural levees on Red River delta plains. The parent material consists of loamy 

alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is 

moderately well drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately high. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil 

is not flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 30 inches during 

January, February, and March. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 1 percent. 

Nonirrigated land capability classification is 2e. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. The 

calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 3 percent. 
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Map unit: UD - Udorthents, 1 to 20 percent slopes 

Component: Udorthents (85%) 

The Udorthents component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 20 percent. This 

component is on marshes on delta plains. The parent material consists of loamy and/or clayey 

alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is 

poorly drained. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very low. Shrink-swell potential is low. 

This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturation within a depth of 72 

inches. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. 

St. Tammany Parish, Louisiana (LA103) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: Ag - Aquents, dredged 

Component: Aquents (100%) 

The Aquents component makes up 100 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on marshes. The parent material consists of clayey dredge spoils and/or loamy 

dredge spoils. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class 

is very poorly drained. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very low. Shrink-swell potential 

is low. This soil is rarely flooded. It is not ponded. There is no zone of water saturation within a 

depth of 72 inches. This soil meets hydric criteria. 

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana (LA113) 

[Minor map unit components are excluded from this report] 

Map unit: BB - Barbary muck, 0 to 1 percent slopes, frequently flooded 

Component: Barbary, frequently flooded (85%) 

The Barbary, frequently flooded component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 

1 percent. This component is on back swamp flood plains, delta plains. The parent material 

consists of fluid clayey alluvium derived from sedimentary rock. Depth to a root restrictive layer 

is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is very poorly drained. Water movement in 

the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. 

Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A 

seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches during January, February, March, April, May, 

June, July, August, September, October, November, and December. Organic matter content in the 

surface horizon is about 50 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 8w. This soil 

meets hydric criteria. The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not 

exceed 3 percent. There are no saline horizons within 30 inches of the soil surface. 

Map unit: Co - Coteau-Patoutville-Frost silt loams, gently undulating 

Component: Coteau (35%) 

The Coteau component makes up 35 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. This 

component is on terraces on uplands. The parent material consists of loess. Depth to a root 

restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is somewhat poorly drained. 

Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately high. Available water to a depth of 60 

inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. 

A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 27 inches during January, February, March, April, and 

December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 percent. Nonirrigated land 

capability classification is 2e. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. 
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Component: Patoutville (35%) 

The Patoutville component makes up 35 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. This 

component is on terraces on uplands. The parent material consists of loess. Depth to a root 

restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is somewhat poorly drained. 

Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a depth of 60 

inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. 

A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 21 inches during January, February, March, April, May, 

and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 percent. Nonirrigated 

land capability classification is 2e. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. 

Component: Frost (25%) 

The Frost component makes up 25 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on swales on loess uplands. The parent material consists of water reworked loess. 

Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is poorly 

drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is moderately low. Available water to a 

depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil is not flooded. It is 

not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 9 inches during January, February, March, 

April, and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 percent. 

Nonirrigated land capability classification is 3w. This soil meets hydric criteria. The calcium 

carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not exceed 3 percent. 

Map unit: FA - Fausse clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, frequently flooded 

Component: Fausse, frequently flooded (85%) 

The Fausse, frequently flooded component makes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 

percent. This component is on backswamp flood plains on alluvial plains. The parent material 

consists of clayey alluvium. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural 

drainage class is very poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive layer is very low. 

Available water to a depth of 60 inches is high. Shrink-swell potential is very high. This soil is 

frequently flooded. It is frequently ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at 0 inches 

during January, February, March, April, November, and December. Organic matter content in the 

surface horizon is about 2 percent. Nonirrigated land capability classification is 7w. This soil 

meets hydric criteria. The calcium carbonate equivalent within 40 inches, typically, does not 

exceed 2 percent. 

Map unit: Pa - Patoutville silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Component: Patoutville (90%) 

The Patoutville component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This 

component is on abandoned meander scrolls, flat coastal plains. The parent material consists of 

silty loess over silty and clayey non-calcareous loess. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater 

than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is somewhat poorly drained. Water movement in the 

most restrictive layer is moderately high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches (or restricted 

depth) is very high. Shrink-swell potential is low. This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. A 

seasonal zone of water saturation is at 21 inches during January, February, March, April, May, 

and December. Organic matter content in the surface horizon is about 2 percent. Nonirrigated 

land capability classification is 2w. This soil does not meet hydric criteria. The soil has a 

maximum sodium adsorption ratio of 2 within 30 inches of the soil surface. 
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Table A-1. Soil Map Units and Attributes for Recreational Use Alternatives 

Recreational  
Use Alternative 

NRCS  
Survey 

Map Unit  
Symbol 

Map Unit  
Name 

Geomorphic  
Class 

Drainage  
Class 

Erodibility Runoff Hydrologic  
Group 

Corrosion,  
Concrete 

Corrosion,  
Steel 

Taxonomic  
Order 

Taxonomic  
Particle Size 

Total  
Subsidence 

Recreational Use Improvements at Barataria Preserve 
in Jefferson Parish, Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park and Preserve, Barataria Preserve Unit 

LA051 AR Allemands muck, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, 
very frequently flooded 

Coastal plains, marshes Very poorly drained Slight Negligible A/D High High Histosols clayey 46 

Recreational Use Improvements at Barataria Preserve 
in Jefferson Parish, Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park and Preserve, Barataria Preserve Unit 

LA051 BB Barbary muck, 0 to 1% slope, frequently 
flooded 

Delta plains, flood plains Very poorly drained Slight Negligible D Moderate High Entisols very-fine 27 

Recreational Use Improvements at Barataria Preserve 
in Jefferson Parish, Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park and Preserve, Barataria Preserve Unit 

LA051 Co Cancienne silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes 

Natural levees on alluvial plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight Low C Moderate High Inceptisols fine-silty 

 

Recreational Use Improvements at Barataria Preserve 
in Jefferson Parish, Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park and Preserve, Barataria Preserve Unit 

LA051 Sk Schriever clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight High D Low High Vertisols very-fine 

 

Recreational Use Improvements at Barataria Preserve 
in Jefferson Parish, Jean Lafitte National Historical 
Park and Preserve, Barataria Preserve Unit 

LA051 Sk Schriever clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight High D Low High Vertisols very-fine 

 

Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements LA051 AR Allemands muck, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, 
very frequently flooded 

Coastal plains, marshes Very poorly drained Slight Negligible A/D High High Histosols clayey 46 

Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements LA051 BB Barbary muck, 0 to 1% slope, frequently 
flooded 

Delta plains, flood plains Very poorly drained Slight Negligible D Moderate High Entisols very-fine 27 

Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements LA051 Cm Cancienne silt loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes 

Natural levees on alluvial plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight Low C Moderate High Inceptisols fine-silty 

 

Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements LA051 Ha Harahan clay Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight 

 

D Moderate High Inceptisols very-fine 18 

Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements LA051 KE Kenner muck, 0 to 1 percent slopes, very 
frequently flooded 

Marshes on coastal plains Very poorly drained Slight Negligible D Moderate High Histosols not used 130 

Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements LA051 LR Larose muck Marshes on delta plains Very poorly drained Slight 

 

D Moderate High Entisols very-fine 26 

Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements LA051 Va Vacherie silt loam, gently undulating Natural levees on delta plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight 

 

C Low High Entisols coarse-silty over 
clayey 

 

Belle Chasse LA075 Ra Rita mucky clay Marshes on coastal plains Poorly drained Slight 

 

D Moderate High Inceptisols very-fine 18 

Caminada Pass Bridge Fishing Pier Restoration, 
Jefferson Parish, Region 2, Barataria Basin 

LA051 FA Felicity loamy fine sand, occasionally 
flooded 

Beach ridges on delta plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight 

 

A Moderate High Entisols not used 

 

Chitimacha Boat Launch LA101 BdA Baldwin silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes 

Natural levees on delta plains Poorly drained Slight Very high D Moderate High Alfisols fine 

 

Chitimacha Boat Launch LA101 GxA Uderts and Glenwild soils, 0 to 3 percent 
slopes, smoothed 

Natural levees on delta plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight Very high D Low High Vertisols 

  

Cypremort Point State Park Improvements LA101 ATB Aquents, dredged, 1 to 5 percent slopes, 
occasionally flooded 

Backswamps on delta plains, 
marshes on delta plains 

Very poorly drained Not rated 

 

D 

  

Entisols 

  

Cypremort Point State Park Improvements LA045 Az Aquents, dredged, 1 to 5 percent slopes, 
occasionally flooded 

Backswamps on delta plains, 
marshes on delta plains 

Very poorly drained Not rated 

 

D 

  

Entisols 

  

Cypremort Point State Park Improvements LA101 BNA Bancker muck, tidal Marshes on delta plains Very poorly drained Slight High D Moderate High Entisols very-fine 26 

Cypremort Point State Park Improvements LA101 CYA Clovelly muck, very frequently flooded Marshes on coastal plains Very poorly drained Slight High D Low High Histosols clayey 86 

Cypremort Point State Park Improvements LA101 DsA Dupuy silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
occasionally flooded 

Natural levees on delta plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight Medium C Moderate High Alfisols fine-silty 

 

Des Allemands Boat Launch LA089 Ha Harahan clay Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Inceptisols Very-fine 18 

Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch LA101 ATA Aquents, dredged Natural levees on delta plains Very poorly drained Not rated – D – – Entisols – – 

Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch LA101 UD Udorthents, 1 to 20 percent slopes Backswamps on delta plains, 
marshes on delta plains 

Poorly drained Not rated – D – – Entisols – – 

Grand Isle State Park Improvements LA051 FA Felicity loamy fine sand, occasionally 
flooded 

Beach ridges on delta plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight – A Moderate High Entisols Not used – 

Grand Isle State Park Improvements LA051 SC Scatlake muck Salt marshes on coastal plains Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols Very-fine 23 
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Recreational  
Use Alternative 

NRCS  
Survey 

Map Unit  
Symbol 

Map Unit  
Name 

Geomorphic  
Class 

Drainage  
Class 

Erodibility Runoff Hydrologic  
Group 

Corrosion,  
Concrete 

Corrosion,  
Steel 

Taxonomic  
Order 

Taxonomic  
Particle Size 

Total  
Subsidence 

Louisiana Swamp Exhibit at Audubon Zoo LA071 Cm Cancienne silt loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes 

Natural levees on alluvial plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight Low C Moderate High Inceptisols Fine-silty – 

Middle Pearl LA103 Ag Aquents, dredged Marshes Very poorly drained Not rated – D – – Entisols – – 

Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area 
Recreational Use Enhancement 

LA057 LA Lafitte-Clovelly association Marshes on delta plains Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Histosols Not used 109 

Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area 
Campgrounds 

LA075 AT Aquents, dredged, frequently flooded Marshes Very poorly drained Not rated – D 

  

Entisols 

 

– 

Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Access LA075 BA Balize and Larose soils Marshes on coastal plains Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols Fine-silty 27 

Palmetto Island State Park Improvements LA113 BB Barbary muck, 0 to 1% slope, frequently 
flooded 

Delta plains, flood plains Very poorly drained Slight Negligible D Moderate High Entisols Very-fine 27 

Palmetto Island State Park Improvements LA113 Co Coteau-Patoutville-Frost silt loams, gently 
undulating 

Terraces on uplands Somewhat poorly drained Slight – C Moderate High Alfisols Fine-silty – 

Palmetto Island State Park Improvements LA113 FA Fausse clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
frequently flooded 

Flood plains on alluvial plains Very poorly drained Slight Negligible D Low Moderate Inceptisols Very-fine 27 

Palmetto Island State Park Improvements LA113 Pa Patoutville silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes Terraces on uplands Somewhat poorly drained Slight – C Moderate High Alfisols Fine-silty – 

Rockefeller Piers and Rockefeller Signage LA023 SC Scatlake mucky clay Salt marshes Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols Very-fine 23 

St. Bernard State Park Improvements LA087 AD Aquents, dredged, frequently flooded Marshes Very poorly drained Not rated – D – – Entisols – – 

St. Bernard State Park Improvements LA075 AT Aquents, dredged, frequently flooded Marshes Very poorly drained Not rated – D – – Entisols – – 

St. Bernard State Park Improvements LA087 CE Clovelly muck Marshes on coastal plains Very poorly drained Slight – D Low High Histosols Clayey 86 

St. Bernard State Park Improvements LA087 Cm Cancienne silt loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes 

Natural levees on alluvial plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight Low C Moderate High Inceptisols Fine-silty – 

St. Bernard State Park Improvements LA087 CS Cancienne and Schriever soils, frequently 
flooded 

Natural levees on delta plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight – C Low High Inceptisols Fine-silty – 

St. Bernard State Park Improvements LA075 CV Carville, Cancienne, and Schriever soils, 
frequently flooded 

Natural levees on delta plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight – C Low High Inceptisols Coarse-silty – 

St. Bernard State Park Improvements LA087 Sk Schriever clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight High D Low High Vertisols Very-fine – 

St. Bernard State Park Improvements LA087 Va Vacherie silt loam, gently undulating Natural levees on delta plains Somewhat poorly drained Slight – C Low High Entisols Coarse-silty over 
clayey 

– 

St. Bernard State Park Improvements LA075 Ww Westwego clay Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols Very-fine 33 

Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements LA019 AR Arat mucky silt loam Marshes on coastal plains Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols Fine-silty 27 

Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements LA019 BB Basile and Brule, 0 to 3 percent slopes, 
frequently flooded 

Flood plains on coastal plains Poorly drained Slight Low C/D High High Alfisols Fine-silty 27 

Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements LA019 Bh Bienville loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes 

Terraces on river valleys on coastal 
plains 

Somewhat excessively 
drained 

Slight – A High Low Alfisols – – 

Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements LA019 Ge Glenmora silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes Coastal plains, river valleys, terraces Moderately well drained Slight – C Moderate High Alfisols Fine-silty – 

Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements LA019 Gg Gore silt loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes Coastal plains, river valleys, terraces Moderately well drained Moderate – D Low High Alfisols Fine – 

Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements LA019 Go Guyton silt loam, occasionally flooded Flood plains on coastal plains Poorly drained Slight – D High High Alfisols Fine-silty – 

Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements LA019 GU Guyton and Bienville soils frequently 
flooded 

Depressions on coastal plains Poorly drained Slight – D High High Alfisols Fine-silty – 

Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements LA019 Gy Guyton-Messer silt loams Terraces on coastal plains Poorly drained Slight – D High High Alfisols Fine-silty – 

Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements LA019 Kd Kinder-Messer silt loams Flats on coastal plains Poorly drained Slight – C Moderate High Alfisols Fine-silty – 

The Wetlands Center LA051 BB Barbary muck, 0 to 1% slope, frequently 
flooded 

Delta plains, flood plains Very poorly drained Slight Negligible D Moderate High Entisols Very-fine 27 

WHARF Phase 1 LA051 BB Barbary muck, 0 to 1% slope, frequently 
flooded 

Delta plains, flood plains Very poorly drained Slight Negligible D Moderate High Entisols Very-fine 27 

WHARF Phase 1 LA051 Sk Schriever clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight High D Low High Vertisols Very-fine – 

Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area Access – – Open water Lower deltaic plains – – – – – – – – – 
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Table A-2. Potentially Affected Soil Map Unit Attributes for the Parishes where Nutrient Reduction Alternatives could be located. The five predominant soil types in each parish are listed. 

Parish NRCS 
Survey 

% of Survey 
Area 

Map Unit  
Symbol 

Map Unit  
Name 

Geomorphic  
Class 

Drainage  
Class 

Erodibility Surface  
Runoff 

Hydrologic  
Group 

Corrosion,  
Concrete 

Corrosion,  
Steel 

Taxonomic  
Order 

Taxonomic 
Particle Size 

Total  
Subsidence 

Prime  
Farmland 

Calcasieu LA019 47 Cr Crowley-Vidrine silt loams Meander scrolls on coastal 
plains 

Somewhat poorly 
drained 

Slight – D Moderate High Alfisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Calcasieu LA019 20 Mr Edgerly loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes Flats on coastal plains Poorly drained Slight Low D Low High Mollisols Not used – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Calcasieu LA019 13 AR Arat mucky silt loam Marshes on coastal plains Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols – 27 Not prime farmland 

Calcasieu LA019 12 Mn Midland silty clay loam Open depressions on terraces 
on river valleys on coastal plains 

Poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Alfisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Calcasieu LA019 3 Mt Mowata-Vidrine silt loams Flats on coastal plains, flats on 
coastal plains 

Poorly drained Slight – D Low High Alfisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Cameron LA023 22 AE Allemands muck, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, 
very frequently flooded 

Coastal plains, marshes Very poorly drained Slight Negligible A/D High High Histosols Not used 46 Not prime farmland 

Cameron LA023 14 SC Scatlake mucky clay Salt marshes Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols – 23 Not prime farmland 

Cameron LA023 7 LE Larose muck Marshes on delta plains Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols – 26 Not prime farmland 

Cameron LA023 7 Cr Creole mucky clay Marshes Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols – 13 Not prime farmland 

Cameron LA023 6 GB Ged mucky clay Marshes Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Alfisols – – Not prime farmland 

Catahoula LA025 10 Ag Alligator clay, occasionally flooded backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Vertisols – – Not prime farmland 

Catahoula LA025 8 Sk Sharkey clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
occasionally flooded 

backswamps on alluvial plains, 
flats on alluvial plains 

Poorly drained Slight High D Low High Vertisols Not used – Not prime farmland 

Catahoula LA025 6 SW Sweatman-Smithdale association, 5 to 40 
percent slopes 

hillslopes on coastal plains Well drained Severe – C High High Ultisols – – Not prime farmland 

Catahoula LA025 6 SP Smithdale-Oula-Providence association, 5 
to 40 percent slopes 

hillslopes on uplands Well drained Severe – B Moderate Low Ultisols – – Not prime farmland 

Catahoula LA025 6 Gy Guyton silt loam, frequently flooded flood plains on coastal plains Poorly drained Slight – D High High Alfisols – – Not prime farmland 

Catahoula LA025 6 OP Oula-Providence association, 5 to 25 
percent slopes 

interfluves on coastal plains Well drained Severe – D High High Alfisols – – Not prime farmland 

Catahoula LA025 5 MS Memphis-Smithdale association, 5 to 40 
percent slopes 

terraces on uplands Well drained Severe – B Moderate Moderate Alfisols – – Not prime farmland 

Catahoula LA025 4 Sh Sharkey clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, rarely 
flooded, south 

backswamps on alluvial plains, 
natural levees on alluvial plains 

Poorly drained Slight High D Moderate High Vertisols Not used – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Concordia LA029 19 So Sharkey clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
frequently flooded 

alluvial plains, backswamps, 
flood plains 

Poorly drained Slight Negligible D Moderate Moderate Vertisols Not used – Not prime farmland 

Concordia LA029 12 Sk Sharkey clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
occasionally flooded 

backswamps on alluvial plains, 
flats on alluvial plains 

Poorly drained Slight High D Low High Vertisols Not used – Not prime farmland 

Concordia LA029 8 Sh Sharkey clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, rarely 
flooded, south 

backswamps on alluvial plains, 
natural levees on alluvial plains 

Poorly drained Slight High D Moderate High Vertisols Not used – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Concordia LA029 7 Ab Alligator clay, occasionally flooded flood plains on delta plains Poorly drained Slight 

 

D Moderate High Vertisols – – Not prime farmland 

Concordia LA029 5 To Tensas-Alligator complex, undulating natural levees on delta plains Somewhat poorly 
drained 

Moderate – D Moderate High Alfisols 

 

– All areas are prime 
farmland 

Jefferson LA053 25 MdA Midland silt loam Open depressions on terraces 
on river valleys on coastal plains 

Poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Alfisols 

 

– All areas are prime 
farmland 

Jefferson LA053 18 CrA Crowley-Vidrine silt loams, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes 

Meander scrolls on coastal 
plains 

Somewhat poorly 
drained 

Slight – D Moderate High Alfisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Jefferson LA053 15 KpA Kaplan silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes Meander scrolls on coastal 
plains 

Somewhat poorly 
drained 

Slight – D Low High Alfisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Jefferson LA053 11 MoA Edgerly loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes Flats on coastal plains Poorly drained Slight Low D Low High Mollisols Not used – All areas are prime 
farmland 
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Parish NRCS 
Survey 

% of Survey 
Area 

Map Unit  
Symbol 

Map Unit  
Name 

Geomorphic  
Class 

Drainage  
Class 

Erodibility Surface  
Runoff 

Hydrologic  
Group 

Corrosion,  
Concrete 

Corrosion,  
Steel 

Taxonomic  
Order 

Taxonomic 
Particle Size 

Total  
Subsidence 

Prime  
Farmland 

Jefferson LA053 9 JdA Judice silty clay Meandering channels on coastal 
plains 

Poorly drained Slight – D Low High Vertisols 

 

– All areas are prime 
farmland 

Lafourche LA057 13 Cm Cancienne silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes Natural levees on alluvial plains Somewhat poorly 
drained 

Slight Low C Moderate High Inceptisols Fine-silty – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Lafourche LA057 12 AN Aquents, frequently flooded Filled marshlands Very poorly drained Not rated – D – 

 

Entisols – – Not prime farmland 

Lafourche LA057 12 BB Barbary muck, 0 to 1% slope, frequently 
flooded 

Delta plains, flood plains Very poorly drained Slight Negligible D Moderate High Entisols Very-fine 27 Not prime farmland 

Lafourche LA057 10 Sk Schriever clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight High D Low High Vertisols Very-fine – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Lafourche LA057 10 AE Allemands muck, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, 
very frequently flooded 

Coastal plains, marshes Very poorly drained Slight Negligible A/D High High Histosols Not used 46 Not prime farmland 

St. Helena LA091 47 RS Ruston-Smithdale association, rolling Hillslopes on uplands Well drained Severe – B Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – Not prime farmland 

St. Helena LA091 30 Ta Tangi silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes Ridges on uplands Moderately well 
drained 

Slight – C Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

St. Helena LA091 14 OG Ouachita, Ochlockonee, and Guyton soils, 
frequently flooded 

Ridges on flood plains Well drained Slight – C Moderate Moderate Inceptisols – – Not prime farmland 

St. Helena LA091 3 Rn Ruston fine sandy loam, 1 t0 3 percent 
slopes 

Hillslopes on uplands Well drained Slight – B Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

St. Helena LA091 1 Tg Tangi silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes Ridges on uplands Moderately well 
drained 

Moderate – C Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – Not prime farmland 

Tangipahoa LA105 38 Ta Tangi silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes Ridges on uplands Moderately well 
drained 

Slight – C Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Tangipahoa LA105 30 RS Ruston-Smithdale association, rolling Hillslopes on uplands Well drained Severe – B Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – Not prime farmland 

Tangipahoa LA105 12 OG Ouachita, Ochlockonee, and Guyton soils, 
frequently flooded 

Natural levees on river valleys Well drained Slight – C Moderate Moderate Inceptisols – – Not prime farmland 

Tangipahoa LA105 10 Tg Tangi silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes Ridges on uplands Moderately well 
drained 

Moderate – C Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – Not prime farmland 

Tangipahoa LA105 3 Ma Malbis fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent 
slopes 

Broad interstream divides on 
uplands 

Moderately well 
drained 

Moderate – B Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – Not prime farmland 

Tensas LA107 30 ShA Sharkey clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, rarely 
flooded, south 

backswamps on alluvial plains, 
natural levees on alluvial plains 

Poorly drained Slight High D Moderate High Vertisols Not used – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Tensas LA107 27 TeB Tensas-Sharkey clays, gently undulating natural levees on delta plains Somewhat poorly 
drained 

Slight Very high D Moderate High Alfisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Tensas LA107 9 SkA Sharkey clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
occasionally flooded 

backswamps on alluvial plains, 
flats on alluvial plains 

Poorly drained Slight High D Low High Vertisols Not used – Prime farmland* 

Tensas LA107 6 LE Levees-Borrow pits complex, nearly level 
to strongly sloping 

artificial levees on river valleys 

 

Not rated High C Moderate Moderate Entisols Not used – Not prime farmland 

Tensas LA107 4 TkB Tensas-Sharkey-Dundee complex, gently 
undulating 

natural levees on delta plains Somewhat poorly 
drained 

Slight Very high D Moderate High Alfisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Terrebonne LA109 20 ShA Schriever clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight High D Low High Vertisols Very-fine – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Terrebonne LA109 15 SrA Schriever clay, occasionally flooded Backswamps on delta plains Poorly drained Slight Very high D Moderate High Vertisols Very-fine – Not prime farmland 

Terrebonne LA109 12 CdA Cancienne silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes 

Natural levees on alluvial plains Somewhat poorly 
drained 

Slight Low C Moderate High Inceptisols Fine-silty – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Terrebonne LA109 9 LRA Larose muck, very frequently flooded Marshes on delta plains Very poorly drained Slight High D Moderate High Entisols Very-fine 26 Not prime farmland 

Terrebonne LA109 7 FAA Fausse clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
frequently flooded 

Flood plains on alluvial plains Very poorly drained Slight Negligible D Low Moderate Inceptisols Very-fine 27 Not prime farmland 

Vermilion LA113 18 AE Allemands muck, 0 to 0.2 percent slopes, 
very frequently flooded 

Coastal plains, marshes Very poorly drained Slight Negligible A/D High High Histosols Not used 46 Not prime farmland 

Vermilion LA113 18 Gy Gueydan muck Marshes Poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols – 18 Not prime farmland 

Vermilion LA113 8 Mn Midland silty clay loam Open depressions on terraces 
on river valleys on coastal plains 

Poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Alfisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 
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Parish NRCS 
Survey 

% of Survey 
Area 

Map Unit  
Symbol 

Map Unit  
Name 

Geomorphic  
Class 

Drainage  
Class 

Erodibility Surface  
Runoff 

Hydrologic  
Group 

Corrosion,  
Concrete 

Corrosion,  
Steel 

Taxonomic  
Order 

Taxonomic 
Particle Size 

Total  
Subsidence 

Prime  
Farmland 

Vermilion LA113 6 Cw Crowley silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes Meander scrolls on coastal 
plains 

Somewhat poorly 
drained 

Slight – D Moderate High Alfisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Vermilion LA113 5 BA Bancker muck Marshes Very poorly drained Slight – D Moderate High Entisols – 26 Not prime farmland 

Washington LA117 19 Sa Savannah fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes 

Fluviomarine terraces on coastal 
plains 

Moderately well 
drained 

Slight – C High Moderate Ultisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Washington LA117 18 Rt Ruston fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent 
slopes 

Hillslopes on uplands Well drained Moderate – B Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

Washington LA117 15 OB Ouachita, Bibb, and Jena soils, frequently 
flooded 

Natural levees on river valleys Well drained Slight – C Moderate Moderate Inceptisols – – Not prime farmland 

Washington LA117 11 SM Smithdale fine sandy loam, 8 to 12 percent 
slopes 

Hillslopes on uplands Well drained Severe – B Moderate Low Ultisols – – Not prime farmland 

Washington LA117 8 RS Ruston fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes 

Hillslopes on uplands Well drained Slight – B Moderate Moderate Ultisols – – All areas are prime 
farmland 

*Prime farmland if protected from flooding or not frequently flooded during the growing season 

The Percent of Survey Area column indicates the top soils that accounted for 50% or greater of the survey area. This method was employed to reduce the overall number of soil map units to five to 10 soil map units within the soil survey for conciseness. 
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A-1.2 Hydrology and Water Quality 

The 11 major hydrologic basins where the alternatives are located are summarized in Table A-3.  

Table A-3. Descriptions of Hydrologic Basins Associated with the Alternatives 

Basin Name Description 

Atchafalaya River Basin This river basin is located in south central Louisiana. It is distributary of the Red, Black, and 
Mississippi Rivers, presently carrying 30% of the Mississippi’s flow. The basin is well defined by 
a system of levees, which surround it on the north, east, and west. The entire basin serves as a 
major floodway for the Mississippi River floodwaters. It encompasses approximately 1,806 
square miles and is predominately wooded lowland and cypress-tupelo swamp with some fresh 
water marshes in the lower distributary area. It constitutes the largest contiguous fresh water 
swamp in the United states.  

Barataria Basin This river basin lies in the eastern coastal region of the state. It is bounded on the north and east 
by the lower Mississippi River, on the west by Bayou Lafourche, and on the south by the Gulf of 
Mexico. The major receiving water body in this basin is Barataria Bay. The Barataria Basin 
consists largely of wooded lowlands and fresh to brackish marshes, having some saline marsh 
on the fringes of Barataria Bay. Elevations in this basin range from minus 2 feet to 4 feet above 
sea level.  

Calcasieu River Basin This river basin is located in southwestern Louisiana and is positioned in a north-south direction. 
The drainage area of the river basin comprises approximately 3,910 square miles. The 
headwaters of the river basin are located in the hills west of Alexandria and the river flows south 
for about 160 miles to the Gulf of Mexico. The mouth of the river is about 30 miles east of the 
Texas-Louisiana state line. The landscape in the basin varies from pine-forested hills in the 
upper end to brackish and salt marshes in the lower reach around Calcasieu Lake.  

Lake Pontchartrain Basin This basin, located in southeastern Louisiana, consists of the tributaries and distributaries of 
Lake Pontchartrain, a large estuarine lake. The basin is bound on the north by the Mississippi 
state line, on the west and south by the east bank Mississippi River levee, on the east by the 
Pearl River Basin, and on the southeast by Breton and Chandeleur Sounds. This basin includes 
Lake Borgne, Breton Sound, Chandeleur Sound, and the Chandeleur Islands. The northern part 
of the basin consists of wooded uplands, both pine and hardwoods forests. The southern 
portions of the basin consist of cypress-tupelo swamps, lowlands, and both brackish and saline 
marshes. The marshes of the southeastern part of the basin constitute the most rapidly eroding 
area along the Louisiana coast. Elevations in this basin range from minus five feet at New 
Orleans to over 200 feet near the Mississippi border.  

Mermentau River Basin This river basin is located in southwestern Louisiana and encompasses the prairie region of the 
state and a section of the coastal zone. The river basin is bounded on the north and east by the 
Vermilion-Teche Basin, on the west by the Calcasieu River Basin, and on the south by the Gulf 
of Mexico.  

Mississippi River Basin The upper Mississippi River, which flows south, forms the boundary between Louisiana and 
Mississippi. The lower Mississippi River flows southeasterly through the southeast section of 
Louisiana. The upper stretch of the Mississippi River does not receive any tributary flow from the 
Louisiana side, which is leveed. Tributaries do enter from Mississippi, including the Yazoo River, 
the Black River, the Homochitto River, the Buffalo River, and Bayou Pierre. The stretch of the 
Mississippi River between the Old River Control Structure and Baton Rouge does receive 
tributary flow from Thompson’s Creek, Bayou Sara, Tunica Bayou, and Monte Sano Bayou. The 
river is leveed on both the east and west banks from Baton Rouge below Monte Sano Bayou to 
Venice. This stretch of river is also heavily industrialized, receiving numerous industrial 
discharges from Baton Rouge to New Orleans. The birdfoot delta of the Mississippi, where it 
flows into the Gulf, consists of fresh and intermediate marshes. 

Ouachita River Basin The Ouachita River source is found in the Ouachita Mountains of west central Arkansas near the 
Oklahoma border. The Ouachita River flows south through northeastern Louisianan and joins 
with the Tensas River to form the Black River, which empties into the Red River. The Ouachita 
Basin covers over 10,000 square miles of drainage area. Most of the basin consists of rich, 
alluvial plains cultivated in cotton and soybeans. The northwest corner of the basin is forested in 
pine, which is commercially harvested. 
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Basin Name Description 

Pearl River Basin This river basin lies along southeastern Louisiana – southwestern Mississippi border. This basin 
is bordered on the north by the Mississippi state line and on the west and south by the Lake 
Pontchartrain Basin. Elevations in this basin range from 350 feet above mean sea level in the 
northwest portions to sea level at the south end. Correspondingly, the vegetation varies from 
pine forests to brackish marsh. 

Red River Basin The Red River has its origin in eastern New Mexico and flows across portions of Texas, 
Oklahoma, and Arkansas before entering northwestern Louisiana. The river flows south to 
Shreveport, where it turns southeast and flows for approximately 160 miles to its junction with the 
Atchafalaya River. From the Arkansas state line to Alexandria, the Red River is contained within 
high banks, which range from 20 to 35 feet above low water level. Below Alexandria, the river 
flows through a flat alluvial plain, which is subject to backwater flooding during periods of high 
water. The Red River drains approximately 7,760 square miles within Louisiana. 

Terrebonne Basin This river basin covers an area extending approximately 120 miles from the Mississippi River on 
the north to the Gulf of Mexico on the south. It varies in width from 18 to 70 miles. This basin is 
bounded on the west by the Atchafalaya River Basin and on the east by the Mississippi River 
and Bayou Lafourche. The topography of the entire basin is lowland, and all the land is subject to 
flooding except the natural levees along major waterways. The coastal portion of the basin is 
prone to tidal flooding and consists of marches ranging from fresh to saline. 

Vermilion-Teche Basin This river basin lies in south central Louisiana. The upper end of the basin lies in the central part 
of the state near Alexandria, and the basin extends southward to the Gulf of Mexico. The basin is 
bordered on the north and the northeast by a low escarpment and the lower end of the Red River 
Basin. The Atchafalaya River Basin is to the east, and the Mermentau River Basin is to the west. 

Source: LDEQ (2016) 
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A-1.2.1 Wetlands and Floodplains 

Wetland types potentially affected by the proposed project are summarized by parish and by NWI category in Table A-4. 

Table A-4. Acres of Wetland Types by Parish (part 1 of 2) 

NWI Wetland Type Acadia Calcasieu Cameron Catahoula Concordia Iberia Jefferson Jefferson 
Davis 

Lafourche Lafayette Orleans Plaquemines 

Estuarine and 
Marine Deepwater 

0 19,016 218,471 0 0 18,917 128,835 0 104,509 0 113,526 206,373 

Estuarine and 
Marine Wetland 

0 20,120 342,311 0 0 100,294 60,589 0 182,059 0 29,223 239,907 

Freshwater 
Emergent Wetland 

628 30,635 227,211 4,990 9,618 5,226 14,254 5,013 127,048 519 7,158 45,200 

Freshwater Forest/ 
Shrub Wetland 

34,340 74,853 15,606 116,464 197,831 110,145 31,431 23,743 166,543 8,252 7,846 21,267 

Freshwater Pond 1,201 2,901 9,724 2,471 5,871 1,346 480 850 1,783 727 967 2,096 

Lake 193 5,997 102,199 7,133 13,480 16,525 2,543 3,176 17,419 97 6,105 1,896 

Riverine 5,138 9,607 10,066 16,003 24,449 8,573 6,792 6,203 9,267 2,106 3,947 87,934 

Total 41,501 163,129 925,587 147,061 251,250 261,026 244,924 38,985 608,629 11,711 168,773 604,672 

Source: USFWS (2017) 
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Table A-4. Acres of Wetland Types by Parish (part 2 of 2) 

NWI Wetland Type St. Bernard St. Charles St. Helena St. Martin St. Mary St. Tammany Tangipahoa Tensas Terrebonne Vermilion Washington 

Estuarine and 
Marine Deepwater 

85,277 64,681 0 0 3,242 165,721 14,725 0 204,574 37,012 0 

Estuarine and 
Marine Wetland 

180,732 8,323 0 0 6,614 20,586 4,408 0 292,844 153,412 0 

Freshwater 
Emergent Wetland 

5,342 57,490 425 5,537 99,227 13,118 7,587 3,564 174,615 129,264 476 

Freshwater Forest/ 
Shrub Wetland 

6,891 67,710 39,162 328,134 165,835 122,200 110,005 152,796 138,716 37,149 73,488 

Freshwater Pond 555 1,291 992 3,053 3,461 3,659 2,917 2,521 5,931 4,020 2,620 

Lake 155 17,455 181 20,310 21,477 5,184 3,663 9,449 28,671 64,196 717 

Riverine 1,709 7,649 2,721 24,637 34,751 24,589 5,360 18,085 21,374 9,366 6,140 

Total 280,662 224,600 43,482 381,672 334,606 355,056 148,666 186,415 866,726 434,419 83,441 
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A-1.3 Air Quality 

The Air Quality Index (AQI) monitoring program was developed from the NAAQS baseline standards. 

The AQI is an indicator of overall air quality, because it considers all of the criteria air pollutants 

measured within a geographic area (EPA 2018a). According to EPA, AQIs of under 50 are considered 

good air quality, and 51 to 100 are considered moderate air quality. As AQIs advance beyond 50, air 

quality begins to get worse, and AQIs of over 300 are classified as hazardous (EPA 2014). Based on 

available data, all affected parishes had a median 2017 AQI below 50 (Table A-5). AQI data were 

unavailable for Cameron, St. Mary, St. Helena, Plaquemines, Vermillion, and Washington Parishes. 

Table A-5. Air Quality Status by Parish 

Parish NAAQS Attainment Status Median Air Quality Index 2017* 

Acadia Attainment N/A 

Calcasieu Attainment 45 

Cameron Attainment N/A 

Catahoula Attainment N/A 

Concordia Attainment N/A 

Iberia Attainment N/A 

Jefferson Attainment 39 

Jefferson Davis Attainment N/A 

Lafourche Attainment 36 

Lafayette Attainment 40 

Orleans Attainment 38 

Plaquemines Attainment N/A 

St. Bernard Non-attainment for sulfur dioxide 40 

St. Charles Attainment 1 

St. Helena Attainment N/A 

St. Martin Attainment 37 

St. Mary Attainment N/A 

St. Tammany Attainment 38 

Tangipahoa Attainment 31.5 

Tensas Attainment N/A 

Terrebonne Attainment 28 

Vermillion Attainment N/A 

Washington Attainment N/A 

Source: EPA (2018a) 

*N/A: not applicable 
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A-2 BIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT 

Several level IV ecoregions are present within the affected parishes. Each of these ecoregions supports a 

different array of plant and animal species. Ecoregions in which alternatives are located are described 

below.  

A-2.1 Ecoregions 

The Arkansas/Ouachita River Holocene Meander Belts ecoregion consists of a flat to nearly flat 

floodplain characterized by meander scars and oxbow lakes of present and past courses of the Arkansas 

and Ouachita Rivers, and contains point bars, natural levees, swales, and abandoned channels. This 

ecoregion also contains Bayou Bartholomew, one of the most species-rich streams in North America. 

Much of the native forest has been cleared and drained for cropland and pasture, but where it remains, it 

typically consists of bald-cypress and water tupelo in the modern stream channel, adjacent to strips of wet 

bottomland hardwood forests dominated by overcup oak (Quercus lyrata) and water hickory (Carya 

aquatica).  

The Arkansas/Ouachita River Backswamps ecoregion contains the slackwater areas along the Arkansas 

and Ouachita Rivers, where water collects into swamps, oxbow lakes, ponds, and sloughs. Because of the 

better-drained nature of the soils in this ecoregion, forests and forest wetlands contain water oak (Quercus 

nigra) and willow oak (Quercus phellos). Much of this ecoregion is farmed, but areas of forest still occur. 

The Flatwoods ecoregion is largely dominated by longleaf pine (Pinus palustris) flatwoods and 

savannahs, characterized by abundant small hillocks (known as pimple mounds). This ecoregion is lower 

in elevation, as well as wetter, flatter, and less dissected than adjacent associated upland ecoregions. 

Streams are low gradient and sluggish. 

The Floodplains and Low Terraces ecoregion is characterized by forested wetlands; contains natural 

levees, swales, oxbow lakes, and meander scars; and is nearly level. Species typical within this ecoregion 

include water oak, willow oak, sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), blackgum (Nyssa sylvatica), 

American elm (Ulmus americana), red maple (Acer rubrum), and swamp chestnut oak (Quercus 

michauxii), along with bald cypress and water tupelo in semi-permanently flooded areas. 

The Inland Swamp ecoregion occurs as a transition from freshwater backswamps to the freshwater, 

brackish, and saline waters of the deltaic marshes (discussed below), and contains the largest bottomland 

hardwood forest swamps in North America. Forest communities are dominated by bald cypress and water 

tupelo. Due to levees on both sides of the Mississippi River, much of the river flow has been diverted and 

has contributed to the loss of wetland habitat in this ecoregion.  

The Lafayette Loess Plains ecoregion was historically dominated by tallgrass prairies (big bluestem 

[Andropogon gerardii], little bluestem [Schizachyrium scoparium], yellow Indiangrass [Sorghastrum 

nutans], switchgrass [Panicum virgatum] and other herbaceous species) and gallery forests along streams, 

but was largely replaced by cropland, crayfish aquaculture, and pastures. Substantial urban expansion has 

also occurred in this ecoregion. Narrow hardwood forests persist along some streams and in lowlands. 

The Macon Ridge ecoregion is higher in elevation, better drained, and supports drier plant communities 

than adjacent ecoregions because of the loessial soils deposited by the Mississippi River. Vegetation is 

dominated by willow oak, water oak, and swamp chestnut oak in the bottomlands, and white oak 

(Quercus alba), southern red oak (Quercus falcata), and post oak (Quercus stellata) in upland hardwood 

forests. Historically, prairies and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) forests may have been present, but the 

ecoregion now consists of a mosaic of cropland and pasture with some areas of forest. 
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The Northern Backswamps ecoregion consists of low-lying overflow areas on floodplains where water 
collects in swamps, lakes, and low-gradient streams. Water levels are seasonally variable, and in the 
wettest areas, vegetation is dominated by bald cypress-water tupelo forests, better-drained areas are 
dominated by overcup oak-hickory forest, and best-drained areas contain willow oak or Nuttall oak 
(Quercus texana) forest. This ecoregion contains bottomland forests, cropland, farmed wetlands, and 
pasturelands. 

The Northern Holocene Meander Belts ecoregion consists of a flat to nearly flat floodplain characterized 
by the meander belts and natural levees of present and past courses of the Mississippi River, and contains 
point bars, natural levees, swales, and abandoned channels. Vegetation varies, depending on soil texture, 
but may include oak (Quercus), sugarberry (Celtis), elm (Ulmus), ash (Fraxinus), pecan (Carya), 
cottonwood (Populus), and sycamore (Platanus). The abandoned channel network is more extensive than 
in the Southern Holocene Meander Belts ecoregion, and cropland expansion resulted in widespread 
draining of wetlands and removal of bottomwood forests; however, bottomland forest restoration efforts 
since 1985 have reversed this trend. 

The Northern Humid Gulf Coastal Prairies ecoregion was historically dominated by tallgrass grasslands 
(little bluestem, big bluestem, yellow Indiangrass, brownseed paspalum [Paspalum plicatulum], 
switchgrass, and other herbaceous species), with gallery forests along streams, but nearly all of this 
ecoregion has been converted to cropland, pastureland, crawfish aquaculture, or other urban land uses. In 
the north portion of the ecoregion, some loblolly and longleaf pine occur.  

The Southeastern Floodplains and Low Terraces ecoregion is characterized by forested riverine habitats. 
Large rivers and backwaters with ponds, swamps, and oxbow lakes provide important wildlife corridors 
and habitat. River swamp forests include bald cypress and water tupelo, whereas bottomland forests are 
dominated by oaks. Some portions of better drained terraces have been converted to pastureland or 
cropland. 

The Southern Backswamps ecoregion is generally warmer with higher rainfall than the Northern 
Backswamps ecoregion, and is characterized by wetlands and frequent flooding. Bottomland hardwood 
forests are common, but channelization and flood control systems have modified this ecoregion and 
impacted many of the wetlands. 

The Southern Holocene Meander Belts ecoregion contains point bars, oxbows, natural levees, and 
abandoned channels. Species such as live oak (Quercus virginiana), laurel oak (Quercus laurifolia), and 
Spanish moss (Tillandsia usneoides) are present. This ecoregion has been extensively modified for 
agriculture, flood control, and navigation, and most of the historic bottomland forests have been cleared.  

The Southern Pine Plains and Hills ecoregion was historically part of the longleaf pine belt, rolling 
longleaf woodlands broken by stream bottoms with mixed loblolly pine-hardwood forests. Currently, 
most of the longleaf pine forests have been replaced by mixed forests and slash pine (Pinus elliottii) and 
loblolly pine plantations.  

The Southern Pleistocene Valley Trains ecoregion comprises glacial outwash deposits, similar to the 
Macon Ridge ecoregion, but is generally warmer with a higher annual rainfall. Cropland and pastureland 
are common, and dominant tree species are overcup oak, Nuttal oak, honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos), 
elm, water oak, sweetgum, blackgum, and hickory (Carya sp.). 

The Southern Tertiary Uplands ecoregion contains most of the state’s longleaf pine range west of the 
Mississippi River, and large parts of this ecoregion are National Forest lands. This ecoregion is largely 
dominated by longleaf pine-bluestem woodlands, though other forest types are present and include 
shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata)-hardwood; calcareous, mixed hardwood-loblolly pine; and hardwood 
along streams. Rare plants occur in scattered prairies, on sandstone outcrops, and seeps that support acid 
bog species. 
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The Deltaic Coastal Marshes and Barrier Islands ecoregion is dominated by brackish and saline marshes, 

and contains vegetation tolerant of these conditions such as oyster grass, marshhay cordgrass, black 

needlerush, and coastal saltgrass. The ecoregion also contains small areas of black mangrove (Avicennia 

germinans) and live oak (along Grand Isle and old natural levees). The wetlands and marshes of this 

ecoregion act as a buffer during storm events to moderate flooding and tidal inundation. 

The Gulf Barrier Islands and Coastal Marshes ecoregion contain tidal freshwater marshes on the delta 

plains of large rivers, and provides important habitat for waterfowl, shorebird, sea turtle, and fish species, 

as well as furbearing mammals and alligator. This ecoregion is more associated with the deltaic deposits 

of the Pearl River than those of the Mississippi River.  

The Texas-Louisiana Coastal Marshes ecoregion is characterized by extensive freshwater and saltwater 

coastal marshes, few bays, and a lack of barrier islands. This ecoregion contains a large number of rivers, 

lakes, bayous, tidal channels, and canals, and is nearly treeless, being largely dominated by extensive 

cordgrass marshes. Narrow ridges paralleling the shoreline (cheniers) contain live oak, hackberry (Celtis 

sp.), palmetto (Sabal sp.), and prickly pear cactus (Opuntia sp.). This ecoregion provides important 

estuarine and marsh habitat for globally significant populations of waterfowl. 
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A-3 SOCIOECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 

A-3.1 Cultural Resources 

Nine distinct cultural periods have been identified within the region potentially affected by the 

alternatives. These periods are summarized below. 

A-3.1.1 Paleoindian Period (10,000–8000 B.C.) 

The earliest period of human occupation of the Gulf Coast, called the Paleoindian period, is characterized 

by a lithic tool assemblage that includes lanceolate projectile points that have been found in conjunction 

with Pleistocene-era megafauna kill sites across the continent. This has led scholars to believe that 

Paleoindian peoples were mobile hunter-gatherers dedicated to the exploitation of these big game; 

however, there is a limited amount of information available for this type of site in the southeast (Rees 

2010:37). Still, Paleoindian projectile points have been identified in the coastal areas of south Louisiana 

on salt dome islands or on Pleistocene-era terraces. Based on the location of these sites, it is possible that 

additional Paleoindian sites may be present on subsided landforms in the Gulf of Mexico (Gagliano 

1967). As a result, archaeological sites deposited from this period are subject to shoreline erosion, 

subsidence, meander belt formation and abandonment, and rising sea levels (Rees 2010). 

A-3.1.2 Archaic Period (8000–500 B.C.) 

The Archaic period generally dates to the end of the Wisconsin glaciation and the concomitant extinction 

of Pleistocene megafauna. The period is often distinguished by the development of a broad subsistence 

base and evidence of a more intensive exploitation of regionally specific plant and animal resources. This 

change in subsistence is marked by an adaptation in tool production to conform to new hunting 

techniques, food preparation, and related activities. The Archaic period in the Gulf Coastal Plain is 

generally defined by pre- or non-horticultural adaptations and pre-ceramic and pre-bow-and-arrow 

hunting technologies (Story 1990). Although the subsistence strategies of Archaic peoples likely did not 

vary much from their ancestors, there is evidence that a wider variety of food resources were exploited 

(Chapman and Shea 1981). The Archaic period represents the earliest periods of development of more-

complex cultural patterns. A cultural tradition known as Big Creek, generally oriented around the Saline 

River Basin in northern Louisiana, is associated with the construction of mound complexes, possibly as 

early as 3700 B.C. (Arco et al. 2006; Saunders 2010). Later in the Archaic, the Poverty Point culture 

(1700 to 500 B.C.) flourished in northern Louisiana. Defined by the Poverty Point Site (16CW5), a 

massive site where hunter-gatherers cooperated to build several large mounds and concentric earthworks 

enclosing a 35-acre plaza on the bluff overlooking Bayou Macon (Gibson 2010). This period is marked 

by the production of steatite stone vessels, the trade of exotic materials, and the introduction of ceramic 

production, which arrives on the Gulf Coastal Plain from points further east in Florida and Georgia (Hays 

and Weinstein 2010).  

A-3.1.3 Woodland Period (500 B.C.–A.D. 1200) 

The Woodland period (500 B.C. to A.D. 1200) is marked by the development of agriculture, the greater 

proliferation and stylistic variability of ceramics, the continuation and proliferation of earthwork 

construction, and the appearance of the bow and arrow ca. A.D. 800. An increase in inter-societal trade of 

exotic items such as copper and other burial inclusions was also experienced. This coincides with the 

intensification of burial mound construction, and inferred increase in social stratification, during this time 

period (Jackson et. al 2002). Social structure grew in complexity, as evidenced by the first permanent 
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villages found during this period. The Tchula/Tchefuncte culture, defined by a ceramics composed with 

soft, chalky pastes that have a laminated appearance in cross-section, flourished in the early part of the 

Woodland period (500 B.C. to A.D. 100) (Phillips 1970). Site types vary across the landscape, with coastal 

Tchefuncte sites typically containing large shell middens, while inland Tchula/Tchefuncte sites were 

small villages with smaller shell middens (Neuman 1984).  

Later developments in Avoyelles Parish included the elaboration of conical burial mounds, complex 

geometric earthworks, and elaborate mortuary practices developed (Kidder 2002). This culture, centered 

on the Marksville site (16AV1) and dating approximately 100 B.C. to A.D. 400, may have been influenced 

by the spread of cultural complexes from the Ohio River valley and other points in the southeast (Toth 

1988). Marksville was supplanted by the Troyville culture (A.D. 400 to 700) centered on the Troyville 

Mounds (16CT7) in Catahoula Parish (Neuman 1984). Troyville sites are identified from both inland and 

coastal contexts, and are often contemporary with both late Marksville sites and early Coles Creek sites. 

The Coles Creek culture (A.D. 700–1200), which likely emerged from the Troyville culture, represents a 

change in the complexity of social organization in the southeast, involving increased social stratification 

evident through larger corporate mound-building projects (Muller 1978). Settlements tended to aggregate 

around arable portions of river valleys, likely signaling early agricultural intensification, of native starchy 

plants (Kidder and Fritz 1993; Smith 1992). Coastal Coles Creek sites are more likely to be smaller 

settlements with shell middens that may or may not contain mounds; sites tend to be larger and more 

complex as one moves closer to the cultural core up the Mississippi Valley, where increased inter-

regional interaction took place. 

A-3.1.4 Mississippian Period (A.D. 1200–1542) 

The Mississippian period (A.D. 1200–1542) in central and southern Louisiana is synonymous with the 

Plaquemine culture. The Plaquemine culture is defined by settlement patterns, economic organization, 

and religious practices that were established during the Troyville-Coles Creek period (Neuman 1984). 

Although maize has been identified in the archaeological record as early as the Middle Woodland period, 

during the Early Mississippian period, maize quickly becomes a central part of the diet for most 

inhabitants in the region, although wild food sources and other starchy plants like sunflower and 

chenopod continue to be used (Rollingson 2004; Greenlee 1998). Large mound sites were constructed 

during this time and long-distance trade networks are established, which may reflect an increase in social 

complexity (Phillips 1970). The period is also marked by the elaboration of shared set of religious 

iconography across much of the Southeast and Mississippi River Valley (Lankford 2011; Waring and 

Holder 1945). 

A-3.1.5 European Exploration (A.D. 1542–1699) 

Although his exact travel path is unknown, many scholars have attributed the first European exploration 

of southern Louisiana to Hernando DeSoto in 1542. After arriving in Florida in 1539, DeSoto and his 

army traveled west to explore the coast in the name of Spain (Hudson et al. 1989:78). It is believed that 

his expedition was the first to encounter the large chiefdom settlements throughout the southeast and the 

Native American groups of eastern Texas. For the next 150 years, the Mississippi Valley was relatively 

untouched by large-scale colonization efforts. After the Frenchman Pierre Le Moyne d’Iberville explored 

the Mississippi River in 1699, French colonization efforts in Louisiana rapidly expanded.  

Along the southern Mississippi River, Europeans encountered the Chitimacha and Houma tribes (east and 

west of the river, respectively (Campisi 2004; Brightman 2004). By the close of the eighteenth century, 

the Houma would be relegated to the lower reaches of Bayou LaFourche (Campisi 2004). The 

Chitimacha, who had approximately 3,000 individuals in the middle of the seventeenth century, 

eventually were forced to abandon their villages along the Mississippi after a failed war with the French. 
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By the turn of the nineteenth century, only approximately 100 Chitimacha could be counted in two 

villages along the Bayou Teche (Brightman 2004:650). In Southwestern Louisiana, French and Spanish 

explorers encountered a number of groups, including the Bidai, Akokisa, and Atakapa, collectively 

known as Atakapan, most of whom were gone by the early nineteenth century (Newcomb 2004). 

A-3.1.6 European Colonization (A.D. 1699–1803) 

Soon after the initial exploration period, France began to colonize the Louisiana territory founding Fort 

St. Jean Baptiste aux Natchitos in the vicinity of Natchitoches, Louisiana in 1714. The Spanish, likely in 

response, established a mission and fort to Los Adaes, between 1716 and 1721 (Gregory et al. 2004; 

Perttula 1992). In southern Louisiana, settlement focused on the Mississippi River, where large 

concessions of land were given to French nobles in an attempt to settle the colony. As a result of the 

French and Indian War (1754–1763), France relinquished ownership of Louisiana to Spain. Spanish 

dominion of Louisiana introduced many changes, two of the most notable being the influx of Acadians 

after their forced expulsion from Nova Scotia by the British in 1755, and the parceling of the Louisiana 

territory for settlement. In 1800, France regained possession of Louisiana from Spain; however, they 

would not retain ownership for long. On May 2, 1803, the United States signed the Louisiana Purchase 

treaty with France.  

A-3.1.7 Antebellum Period (A.D. 1803–1861) 

The Territory Orleans and (after 1812) State of Louisiana blossomed during the first part of the nineteenth 

century, due in large part to the exploitation of slave labor at plantations ranging up and down the 

Mississippi River. The successful introduction of sugar cane and sugar granulation in the late 1700s led to 

an explosion of sugar cane plantations throughout southern Louisiana. When Louisiana joined the Union 

in 1812, the population was just 80,000, including 35,000 slaves (Sacher 2011), but by the census of 

1860, the state was home to more than 700,000 people, with the city of New Orleans representing a lion’s 

share of that population. Throughout the period, the slave population grew, especially outside New 

Orleans, where by the time of the Civil War, slaves made up approximately 60% of the population 

(Sacher 2011). 

A-3.1.8 Civil War and Reconstruction (A.D. 1861–1890) 

The Civil War had profound effects on Louisiana and its inhabitants. Upon Louisiana’s secession, the 

Union recognized the great importance of New Orleans as the Confederacy’s largest port, capturing it early 

in the war (The Civil War Sites Advisory Commission 2014). Battles raged up and down the Mississippi 

and Red Rivers, seeking to control the vital flow of goods on these major highways. Economic hardships 

were prevalent in this region during the War, even for the wealthy planters; from the approximate 1,200 

plantations in the region at the start of the war, there were less than 200 remaining at its end (Smith et al. 

1983:98). Following the cessation of hostilities in 1865, Louisiana experienced an economic reorganization 

that left the great majority of its peoples despondent and poor. Nominally freed, in practice many former 

slaves remained on former plantations under exploitative tenant farming or wage labor systems (Jeter et al. 

1989:284). Louisiana remained occupied by Federal troops until 1877, at which time a reactionary 

Democratic Party-led government was ushered into power, ending federal reconstruction efforts, 

decreasing infrastructure spending, reducing outlays for education and social services, and reducing taxes 

on wealthy landowners (Nystrom 2010, 2011). They instituted policies that enshrined the power of whites, 

such as a system of literacy tests only aimed at black voters (Nystrom 2011). 
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Modern Period (A.D. 1890–present) 

Into the twentieth century, agriculture continued to dominate Louisiana’s economy. During this time, 

many turned to the railroad for reliable transportation (Weinstein et al. 1979:12–13). Modern roads and 

highways have continued this trend, fostering new settlement in areas previously inaccessible because 

they did not front waterways or railroads. In modern Louisiana, few industries have altered the landscape 

and economy as much as the petroleum industry. With the increasing demand for gasoline and lubricating 

oil, the search for oil was intensified in the early 1900s. The majority of Louisiana oil and gas production 

occurs in the southern half of the state. Within the region, oil refineries line the shores of the Mississippi 

River and pipelines crisscross the landscape. This production expanded after World War II and peaked in 

1970, although Louisiana still remains in the top five oil producing states in the nation (Kaiser and Yu 

2012). Agriculture and the petroleum industry, as well as fishing and tourism, continue to be the 

backbone of the local economy today. 
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A-4 FINAL PDARP/PEIS IMPACT DETERMINATION 
DEFINITIONS 

 

For purposes of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Draft Restoration Plan and Environmental 

Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use, impacts are characterized as 

minor, moderate or major, and short term or long term. The definition of these characterizations is 

consistent with that used in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 6, Table 6.3-2). The 

following pages are excerpts from the Final PDARP/PEIS. 
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Table 6.3-2. Guidelines for NEPA impact determinations in the Final PDARP/PEIS. 

Resource Impact Duration 
Impact Intensity Definitions 

Minor Moderate Major 
Physical Resources 
Geology and 
Substrates 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

Disturbance to geologic features or soils 
could be detectable, but could be small 
and localized. There could be no changes 
to local geologic features or soil 
characteristics. Erosion and/or 
compaction could occur in localized 
areas. 

Disturbance could occur over local and 
immediately adjacent areas. Impacts to 
geology or soils could be readily 
apparent and result in changes to the 
soil character or local geologic 
characteristics. Erosion and compaction 
impacts could occur over local and 
immediately adjacent areas.  

Disturbance could occur over a widespread 
area. Impacts to geology or soils could be 
readily apparent and could result in 
changes to the character of the geology or 
soils over a widespread area. Erosion and 
compaction could occur over a widespread 
area. Disruptions to substrates or soils may 
be permanent.  

Hydrology and 
Water Quality  
 
 
 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

Hydrology: The effect on hydrology could 
be measurable, but it could be small and 
localized. The effect could only 
temporarily alter the area’s hydrology, 
including surface and ground water 
flows. 
 
Water quality: Impacts could result in a 
detectable change to water quality, but 
the change could be expected to be 
small and localized. Impacts could quickly 
become undetectable. State water 
quality standards as required by the 
Clean Water Act could not be exceeded. 
 
Floodplains: Impacts may result in a 
detectable change to natural and 
beneficial floodplain values, but the 
change could be expected to be small, 
and localized. There could be no 
appreciable increased risk of flood loss 
including impacts on human safety, 
health, and welfare. 
 
Wetlands: The effect on wetlands could 
be measurable but small in terms of area 
and the nature of the impact. A small 
impact on the size, integrity, or 

Hydrology: The effect on hydrology 
could be measurable, but small and 
limited to local and adjacent areas. The 
effect could permanently alter the area’s 
hydrology, including surface and ground 
water flows. 
 
Water quality: Effects to water quality 
could be observable over a relatively 
large area. Impacts could result in a 
change to water quality that could be 
readily detectable and limited to local 
and adjacent areas. Change in water 
quality could persist; however, it could 
likely not exceed state water quality 
standards as required by the Clean 
Water Act. 
 
Floodplains: Impacts could result in a 
change to natural and beneficial 
floodplain values and could be readily 
detectable, but limited to local and 
adjacent areas. Location of operations in 
floodplains could increase risk of flood 
loss, including impacts on human safety, 
health, and welfare. 
 
 

Hydrology: The effect on hydrology could 
be measurable and widespread. The effect 
could permanently alter hydrologic 
patterns including surface and ground 
water flows. 
 
Water quality: Impacts could likely result in 
a change to water quality that could be 
readily detectable and widespread. 
Impacts could likely result in exceedance 
of state water quality standards and/or 
could impair designated uses of a water 
body.  
 
Floodplains: Impacts could result in a 
change to natural and beneficial floodplain 
values that could have substantial 
consequences over a widespread area. 
Location of operations could increase risk 
of flood loss, including impacts on human 
safety, health, and welfare. 
 
Wetlands: The action could cause a 
permanent loss of wetlands across a 
widespread area. The character of the 
wetlands could be changed so that the 
functions typically provided by the wetland 
could be permanently lost. 
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Resource Impact Duration 
Impact Intensity Definitions 

Minor Moderate Major 
connectivity could occur; however, 
wetland function could not be affected 
and natural restoration could occur if left 
alone. 

Wetlands: The action could cause a 
measurable effect on wetlands 
indicators (size, integrity, or 
connectivity) or could result in a 
permanent loss of wetland acreage 
across local and adjacent areas. 
However, wetland functions could only 
be permanently altered in limited areas. 

Air Quality  Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

The impact on air quality may be 
measurable, but could be localized and 
temporary, such that the emissions do 
not exceed the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s (EPA’s) de minimis criteria for a 
general conformity determination under 
the Clean Air Act (40 CFR § 93.153). 
 
 

The impact on air quality could be 
measurable and limited to local and 
adjacent areas. Emissions of criteria 
pollutants could be at EPA’s de minimis 
criteria levels for general conformity 
determination.  
 
 

The impact on air quality could be 
measurable over a widespread area. 
Emissions are high, such that they could 
exceed EPA’s de minimis criteria for a 
general conformity determination.  
 
 

Noise Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project. 

Increased noise could attract attention, 
but its contribution to the soundscape 
would be localized and unlikely to affect 
current user activities. 

Increased noise could attract attention 
and contribute to the soundscape 
including in local areas and those 
adjacent to the action, but could not 
dominate. User activities could be 
affected. 

Increased noise could attract attention and 
dominate the soundscape over widespread 
areas. Noise levels could eliminate or 
discourage user activities. 

Biological Resources 
Habitats Short-term: Lasting 

less than two 
growing seasons. 
 
Long-term: Lasting 
longer than two 
growing seasons. 

Impacts on native vegetation may be 
detectable, but could not alter natural 
conditions and could be limited to 
localized areas. Infrequent disturbance 
to individual plants could be expected, 
but would not affect local or range-wide 
population stability. Infrequent or 
insignificant one-time disturbance to 
locally suitable habitat could occur, but 
sufficient habitat could remain functional 
at both the local and regional scales to 
maintain the viability of the species. 
 
Opportunity for increased spread of non-
native species could be detectable but 

Impacts on native vegetation could be 
measureable but limited to local and 
adjacent areas. Occasional disturbance 
to individual plants could be expected. 
These disturbances could affect local 
populations negatively but could not be 
expected to affect regional population 
stability. Some impacts might occur in 
key habitats, but sufficient local habitat 
could retain function to maintain the 
viability of the species both locally and 
throughout its range. 
 
Opportunity for increased spread of non-
native species could be detectable and 

Impacts on native vegetation could be 
measurable and widespread. Frequent 
disturbances of individual plants could be 
expected, with negative impacts to both 
local and regional population levels. These 
disturbances could negatively affect range-
wide population stability. Some impacts 
might occur in key habitats, and habitat 
impacts could negatively affect the 
viability of the species both locally and 
throughout its range. 
 
Actions could result in the widespread 
increase of non-native species, resulting in 
broad and permanent changes to native 
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Resource Impact Duration 
Impact Intensity Definitions 

Minor Moderate Major 
temporary and localized and could not 
displace native species populations and 
distributions. 

limited to local and adjacent areas, but 
could only result in temporary changes 
to native species population and 
distributions. 

species populations and distributions. 

Wildlife 
Species 
(Including 
Birds)  

Short-term: Lasting 
up to two breeding 
seasons, depending 
on length of 
breeding season. 
 
Long-term: Lasting 
more than two 
breeding seasons. 

Impacts to native species, their habitats, 
or the natural processes sustaining them 
could be detectable, but localized, and 
could not measurably alter natural 
conditions. Infrequent responses to 
disturbance by some individuals could be 
expected, but without interference to 
feeding, reproduction, resting, migrating, 
or other factors affecting population 
levels. Small changes to local population 
numbers, population structure, and 
other demographic factors could occur. 
Sufficient habitat could remain 
functional at both the local and range-
wide scales to maintain the viability of 
the species. 
 
Opportunity for increased spread of non-
native species could be detectable but 
temporary and localized, and these 
species could not displace native species 
populations and distributions. 

Impacts on native species, their habitats, 
or the natural processes sustaining them 
could be measureable but limited to 
local and adjacent areas. Occasional 
responses to disturbance by some 
individuals could be expected, with 
some negative impacts to feeding, 
reproduction, resting, migrating, or 
other factors affecting local population 
levels. Some impacts might occur in key 
habitats. However, sufficient population 
numbers or habitat could retain function 
to maintain the viability of the species 
both locally and throughout its range. 
 
Opportunity for increased spread of non-
native species could be detectable and 
limited to local and adjacent areas, but 
could only result in temporary changes 
to native species population and 
distributions. 

Impacts on native species, their habitats, 
or the natural processes sustaining them 
could be detectable and widespread. 
Frequent responses to disturbance by 
some individuals could be expected, with 
negative impacts to feeding, reproduction, 
migrating, or other factors resulting in a 
decrease in both local and range-wide 
population levels and habitat type. 
Impacts could occur during critical periods 
of reproduction or in key habitats and 
could result in direct mortality or loss of 
habitat that might affect the viability of a 
species. Local population numbers, 
population structure, and other 
demographic factors might experience 
large changes or declines. 
 
Actions could result in the widespread 
increase of non-native species resulting in 
broad and permanent changes to native 
species populations and distributions. 

Marine and 
Estuarine 
Fauna (Fish, 
Shellfish, 
Benthic 
Organisms)  

Short-term: Lasting 
up to two spawning 
seasons, depending 
on length of season. 
 
Long-term: Lasting 
more than two 
spawning seasons. 

Impacts could be detectable and 
localized but small. Disturbance of 
individual species could occur; however, 
there could be no change in the diversity 
or local populations of marine and 
estuarine species. Any disturbance could 
not interfere with key behaviors such as 
feeding and spawning. There could be no 
restriction of movements daily or 
seasonally.  
 
Opportunity for increased spread of non-
native species could be detectable but 

Impacts could be readily apparent and 
result in a change in marine and 
estuarine species populations in local 
and adjacent areas. Areas being 
disturbed may display a change in 
species diversity; however, overall 
populations could not be altered. Some 
key behaviors could be affected but not 
to the extent that species viability is 
affected. Some movements could be 
restricted seasonally. 
 
Opportunity for increased spread of non-

Impacts could be readily apparent and 
could substantially change marine and 
estuarine species populations over a wide-
scale area, possibly river-basin-wide. 
Disturbances could result in a decrease in 
fish species diversity and populations. The 
viability of some species could be affected. 
Species movements could be seasonally 
constrained or eliminated.  
 
Actions could result in the widespread 
increase of non-native species resulting in 
broad and permanent changes to native 
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Resource Impact Duration 
Impact Intensity Definitions 

Minor Moderate Major 
temporary and localized and these 
species could not displace native species 
populations and distributions. 

native species could be detectable and 
limited to local and adjacent areas, but 
could only result in temporary changes 
to native species population and 
distributions. 

species populations and distributions. 

Protected 
Species  

Short-term: Lasting 
up to one 
breeding/growing 
season. 
 
Long-term: Lasting 
more than one 
breeding/growing 
season. 

Impacts on protected species, their 
habitats, or the natural processes 
sustaining them could be detectable, but 
small and localized, and could not 
measurably alter natural conditions. 
Impacts could likely result in a “may 
affect, not likely to adversely affect” 
determination for at least one listed 
species. 

Impacts on protected species, their 
habitats, or the natural processes 
sustaining them could be detectable and 
some alteration in the numbers of 
protected species or occasional 
responses to disturbance by some 
individuals could be expected, with 
some negative impacts to feeding, 
reproduction, resting, migrating, or 
other factors affecting local and adjacent 
population levels. Impacts could occur in 
key habitats, but sufficient population 
numbers or habitat could remain 
functional to maintain the viability of the 
species both locally and throughout their 
range. Some disturbance to individuals 
or impacts to potential or designated 
critical habitat could occur. Impacts 
could likely result in a “may affect, likely 
to adversely affect” determination for at 
least one listed species. No adverse 
modification of critical habitat could be 
expected. 

Impacts on protected species, their 
habitats, or the natural processes 
sustaining them could be detectable, 
widespread, and permanent. Substantial 
impacts to the population numbers of 
protected species, or interference with 
their survival, growth, or reproduction 
could be expected. There could be impacts 
to key habitat, resulting in substantial 
reductions in species numbers. Results in 
an “is likely to jeopardize proposed or 
listed species/adversely modify proposed 
or designated critical habitat 
(impairment)” determination for at least 
one listed species. 
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Resource Impact Duration 
Impact Intensity Definitions 

Minor Moderate Major 
Socioeconomic Resources 
Socioecono-
mics and 
Environmental 
Justicea 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

A few individuals, groups, businesses, 
properties, or institutions could be 
affected. Impacts could be small and 
localized. These impacts are not 
expected to substantively alter social 
and/or economic conditions.  
 
Actions could not disproportionately 
affect minority and low-income 
populations. 

Many individuals, groups, businesses, 
properties, or institutions could be 
affected. Impacts could be readily 
apparent and detectable in local and 
adjacent areas and could have a 
noticeable effect on social and/or 
economic conditions. 
 
Actions could disproportionately affect 
minority and low-income populations. 
However, the impact could be 
temporary and localized.  

A large number of individuals, groups, 
businesses, properties, or institutions 
could be affected. Impacts could be readily 
detectable and observed, extend over a 
widespread area, and have a substantial 
influence on social and/or economic 
conditions.  
 
Actions could disproportionately affect 
minority and low-income populations, and 
this impact could be permanent and 
widespread.  

Cultural 
Resources 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

The disturbance of a site(s), building, 
structure, or object could be confined to 
a small area with little, if any, loss of 
important cultural information potential. 

Disturbance of a site(s), building, 
structure, or object not expected to 
result in a substantial loss of important 
cultural information. 
 

Disturbance of a site(s), building, structure, 
or object could be substantial and may 
result in the loss of most or all its potential 
to yield important cultural information.  
 

Infrastructure Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

The action could affect public services or 
utilities but the impact could be localized 
and within operational capacities.  
 
There could be negligible increases in 
local daily traffic volumes resulting in 
perceived inconvenience to drivers but 
no actual disruptions to traffic. 

The action could affect public services or 
utilities in local and adjacent areas and 
the impact could require the acquisition 
of additional service providers or 
capacity. 
 
Detectable increase in daily traffic 
volumes (with slightly reduced speed of 
travel), resulting in slowed traffic and 
delays, but no change in level of service 
(LOS). Short service interruptions 
(temporary closure for a few hours) to 
roadway and railroad traffic could occur. 

The action could affect public services or 
utilities over a widespread area resulting in 
the loss of certain services or necessary 
utilities.  
 
Extensive increase in daily traffic volumes 
(with reduced speed of travel) resulting in 
an adverse change in LOS to worsened 
conditions. Extensive service disruptions 
(temporary closure of one day or more) to 
roadways or railroad traffic could occur. 

Land and 
Marine 
Management 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

The action could require a variance or 
zoning change or an amendment to a 
land use, area comprehensive, or 
management plan, but could not affect 
overall use and management beyond the 
local area. 

The action could require a variance or 
zoning change or an amendment to a 
land use, area comprehensive, or 
management plan, and could affect 
overall land use and management in 
local and adjacent areas. 

The action could cause permanent changes 
to and conflict with land uses or 
management plans over a widespread 
area. 
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Resource Impact Duration 
Impact Intensity Definitions 

Minor Moderate Major 
Tourism and 
Recreational 
Use 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

There could be partial developed 
recreational site closures to protect 
public safety. The same site capacity and 
visitor experience could remain 
unchanged after construction. 
 
The impact could be detectable and/or 
could only affect some recreationists. 
Users could likely be aware of the action 
but changes in use could be slight. There 
could be partial closures to protect 
public safety. Impacts could be local. 
 
There could be a change in local 
recreational opportunities; however, it 
could affect relatively few visitors or 
could not affect any related recreational 
activities. 

There could be complete site closures to 
protect public safety. However, the sites 
could be reopened after activities occur. 
There could be slightly reduced site 
capacity. The visitor experience could be 
slightly changed but still available. 
 
The impact could be readily apparent 
and/or could affect many recreationists 
locally and in adjacent areas. Users could 
be aware of the action. There could be 
complete closures to protect public 
safety. However, the areas could be 
reopened after activities occur. Some 
users could choose to pursue activities in 
other available local or regional areas.  
 

All developed site capacity could be 
eliminated because developed facilities 
could be closed and removed. Visitors 
could be displaced to facilities over a 
widespread area and visitor experiences 
could no longer be available in many 
locations. 
 
The impact could affect most 
recreationists over a widespread area. 
Users could be highly aware of the action. 
Users could choose to pursue activities in 
other available regional areas. 

Fisheries and 
Aquaculture 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

A few individuals, groups, businesses, 
properties, or institutions could be 
affected. Impacts could be small and 
localized. These impacts are not 
expected to substantively alter social 
and/or economic conditions.  

Many individuals, groups, businesses, 
properties, or institutions could be 
affected. Impacts could be readily 
apparent and detectable in local and 
adjacent areas and could have a 
noticeable effect on social and/or 
economic conditions. 

A large number of individuals, groups, 
businesses, properties, or institutions 
could be affected. Impacts could be readily 
detectable and observed, extend over a 
widespread area, and could have a 
substantial influence on social and/or 
economic conditions.  

Marine 
Transporta-
tion 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

The action could affect public services or 
utilities, but the impact could be 
localized and within operational 
capacities.  
 
There could be negligible increases in 
local daily marine traffic volumes, 
resulting in perceived inconvenience to 
operators but no actual disruptions to 
transportation. 

The action could affect public services or 
utilities in local and adjacent areas, and 
the impact could require the acquisition 
of additional service providers or 
capacity. 
 
Detectable increase in daily marine 
traffic volumes could occur (with slightly 
reduced speed of travel), resulting in 
slowed traffic and delays. Short service 
interruptions could occur (temporary 
delays for a few hours). 

The action could affect public services 
utilities over a widespread area resulting in 
the loss of certain services or necessary 
utilities.  
 
Extensive increase in daily marine traffic 
volumes could occur (with reduced speed 
of travel), resulting in extensive service 
disruptions (temporary closure of one day 
or more). 
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Resource Impact Duration 
Impact Intensity Definitions 

Minor Moderate Major 
Aesthetics and 
Visual 
Resources 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

There could be a change in the view shed 
that was readily apparent but could not 
attract attention, dominate the view, or 
detract from current user activities or 
experiences. 

There could be a change in the view 
shed that was readily apparent and 
attracts attention. Changes could not 
dominate the viewscape, although they 
could detract from the current user 
activities or experiences. 

Changes to the characteristic views could 
dominate and detract from current user 
activities or experiences. 

Public Health 
and Safety, 
Including 
Flood and 
Shoreline 
Protection 

Short-term: During 
construction period. 
 
Long-term: Over the 
life of the project or 
longer. 

Actions could not result in 1) soil, ground 
water, and/or surface water 
contamination; 2) exposure of 
contaminated media to construction 
workers or transmission line operations 
personnel; and/or 3) mobilization and 
migration of contaminants currently in 
the soil, ground water, or surface water 
at levels that could harm the workers or 
general public.  
 
Increased risk of potential hazards (e.g., 
increased likelihood of storm surge) to 
visitors, residents, and workers from 
decreased shoreline integrity could be 
temporary and localized.  

Project construction and operation could 
result in 1) exposure, mobilization 
and/or migration of existing 
contaminated soil, ground water, or 
surface water to an extent that requires 
mitigation; and/or 2) could introduce 
detectable levels of contaminants to soil, 
ground water, and/or surface water in 
localized areas within the project 
boundaries such that 
mitigation/remediation is required to 
restore the affected area to the 
preconstruction conditions. 
 
Increased risk of potential hazards to 
visitors, residents, and workers from 
decreased shoreline integrity could be 
sufficient to cause a permanent change 
in use patterns and area avoidance in 
local and adjacent areas.  

Actions could result in 1) soil, ground 
water, and/or surface water 
contamination at levels exceeding federal, 
state, or local hazardous waste criteria, 
including those established by 40 CFR § 
261; 2) mobilization of contaminants 
currently in the soil, ground water, or 
surface water, resulting in exposure of 
humans or other sensitive receptors such 
as plants and wildlife to contaminant levels 
that could result in health effects; and 3) 
the presence of contaminated soil, ground 
water, or surface water within the project 
area, exposing workers and/or the public 
to contaminated or hazardous materials at 
levels exceeding those permitted by the 
federal Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) in 29 CFR § 1910. 
 
Increased risk of potential hazards to 
visitors, residents, and workers from 
decreased shoreline integrity could be 
substantial and could cause permanent 
changes in use patterns and area 
avoidance over a widespread area. 

a Evaluation of potential environmental justice issues will be fully address in future tiered documents. 
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Table B-1. Project Universe: Nutrient Reduction 

Agency/Entity/ 
Person 

Project  
Title 

Project Description/ 
Summary 

Project  
Location 

Estimated/Proposed 
Project Cost 

Sarah Howard, The 
Conservation Fund Scott 
Edwards, NRCS Louisiana 
Bridget Collins, National Fish 
and Wildlife Foundation 

Vermillion Parish 
Working Lands, Water, 
and Wildlife Partnership 

The “Vermillion Parish Working Lands, Wildlife and Water Partnership” project aims to permanently conserve working lands, with substantial natural resource value, through the 
purchase of conservation easements. Live Oak Farm, the project focus, is under threat of conversion, with potential for loss of wildlife habitat and further water quality degradation, which 
are critical to the economy and environment both locally and across the Gulf of Mexico. Live Oak Farm, a 5,800 acre property producing rice, crawfish, cattle, and alligator, is recognized 
as one of the southernmost remaining rice farms in Louisiana. The producers at Live Oak have taken active measures to improve water quality and reduce runoff. It is also a significant 
resource for migratory birds, with up to 70,000 waterfowl wintering on this acreage annually. A conservation easement would protect the use of the site as working lands and would allow 
for continued stewardship of the property, contributing to the conservation solution for the region. The project is has secured $2M in funding and is seeking an additional $1M to match 
and leverage those funds for the completion of a Phase 1 easement acquisition. Subsequent phases of the project will be completed with separate funds. The target area is part of the 
Vermilion-Teche River Basin and the Vermilion Watershed (HUC 08080103). Live Oak Farm is located within the 060802 sub-segment. Louisiana’s 2014 Water Quality Integrated 
Report indicated that this sub-segment was not meeting the designated use standards for Primary Contact Recreation, Secondary Contact Recreation, or Fish & Wildlife Propagation 
due to high levels of nitrate/nitrites, fecal coliform and low DO. The producers at Live Oak Farm have implemented Best Management Practices (BMPs) to reduce non-point source 
pollutant runoff and protect sensitive wetland and riparian areas within the property. A significant investment has been made in a tail water recovery system that effectively minimizes 
water run-off of nutrient loads into local waterways. Tailwater recovery systems retain runoff on the agricultural landscape, thereby reducing the amount of sediment and nutrients 
entering downstream, but require continued investment for effective ongoing operation. In addition to farming BMPs, the owner has invested significant resources into the restoration and 
continued management of the sites’ wetlands and marshes. It is our intention to preserve working lands like Live Oak Farm as an example of best practices for agricultural production 
and operational management that reduce non-point source pollution into Louisiana’s coastal waterways. With approximately 4 miles of frontage along the Vermilion River and adjacency 
to the Intracoastal Waterway, Live Oak Farm is at risk for subdivision or future conversion to industrial uses. An easement would permanently preserve the current use of the site as 
working lands, and the proceeds to the family would allow for continued stewardship and execution of best management practices for agricultural production and protection of 
downstream water quality. Conversion to another use, or allowing the fields to turn fallow, would have a negative effect on downstream water quality. Vermilion Parish has seen a 46% 
decrease in rice field acreage in the last 20 years. This trend represents a significant threat to the migratory birds that now rely heavily on flooded rice fields for wintering habitat. While 
the Gulf Coast remains one of the nation’s most wetland-rich regions, it has suffered staggering losses of habitat to development and coastal erosion. In the past 50 years, Louisiana has 
lost nearly 1mil acres of highly productive coastal wetlands, and could lose an estimated 630,000 acres of wetlands over the next 50 years. Flooded rice fields compensate for this loss 
and provide critical resting and feeding habitat for migrating and wintering waterfowl. Working lands easements ensure the perpetual protection of this critical habitat. 

Vermillion Parish $8,700,000 total project 
cost; Requested $1,000,000 

Vincent Guillory, Lafourche 
Parish Game and Fish 
Commission Leslie Suazo, 
Ducks Unlimited Andrew 
Barron, Barataria -Terrebonne 
National Estuary Program 
Amanda Voisin, Lafourche 
Parish Government 

Lake Fields and Lake 
Long Water Quality 
Restoration Plan 

The original Lake Fields restoration plan was developed in 2008 by the Lafourche Parish Game and Fish Commission (Commission) with input from a number of conservation 
organizations and governmental institutions, including Ducks Unlimited (DU), Barataria-Terrebonne National Estuary Program (BTNEP), Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries 
(LDWF), U.S. National Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), and the North Lafourche Levee District (NLLD). Lake Fields and Lake Long are located within the Lake Fields Game 
and Fish Preserve (Preserve), which is west of Lockport, south of U.S. Highway 90, and north of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) in Lafourche Parish, Louisiana and within an 
inter-levee basin between the Bayou Lafourche natural ridge to the east and the Bayou Grand Coteau ridge to the west (Figure 1). The Bayou Folse /Lake Fields watershed of 52,214 
acres originates just south of Thibodaux and is fairly narrow at the upper end but begins to significantly widen around US Hwy. 90. The watershed has been significantly altered but is 
sparsely populated except for the Bayou Lafourche corridor. The drainage basin is 38.7% agriculture/cropland/grassland, 20% fresh marsh, 18.4% wetland forests, 9.4% urban, and 
8.5% water, with the remainder miscellaneous forests or wetlands. Lake Fields is approximately 2,000 acres in size while Lake Long is approximately 600 acres in size. Both lakes are 
shallow and average approximately three to four feet in depth. Nearby important water bodies include Bayou Folse, Bayou DuMar, Company Canal, Commercial Canal, Hollywood 
Canal, and GIWW (Figures 2 and 3). Except for Lake Fields, Lake Long, and Bayou Leau Bleu, there are no natural water bodies within the Preserve. The Preserve was and remains a 
popular and heavily utilized recreational area because of close proximity to residential areas, numerous nearby camps, availability of state owned land and water bottoms, and access 
from nearby public launch sites. The Preserve is a freshwater ecosystem. Primary freshwater sources for Lake Fields include the upper Bayou Folse watershed, Bayou Lafourche via 
Company Canal, and the GIWW via Company Canal. This inflow of freshwater, coupled with minimal daily tidal effects, generally produce year round freshwater conditions although 
periodic seasonal saltwater intrusion may occur from the south via Company Canal during periods of low rainfall and/or low Atchafalaya River discharges. Lake Fields and Lake Long 
are primarily surrounded by "flotant" fresh marsh which is characterized by small shallow ponds, open marsh grass areas, and extensive wax myrtle (Morella cerifera) thickets. From an 
upper watershed drainage and Lake Fields and Lake Long water quality restoration perspective, Bayou Folse is the single most important water body. Bayou Folse is one of the most 
heavily impacted watersheds along coastal Louisiana, and is considered a priority watershed by the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (LDEQ) and BTNEP has proposed 
likewise in their draft 2018 action plan document. Currently, there are nine forced drainage systems within the Bayou Folse watershed near and south of US Hwy 90 which encompass 
13,282 acres draining agricultural crop lands, pasture lands, and residential areas; a high percentage of these outflows eventually enters Bayou Folse. Water quality degradation is 
probably the most important factor impacting Lake Fields, Lake Long, and other water bodies within the Preserve. Historic literature and recent Bayou Folse water quality monitoring 
data from BTNEP has documented that outflow from forced drainage systems and in Bayou Folse is of very poor quality with low levels of dissolved oxygen and high levels of nutrients, 
fecal coliform bacteria, and turbidity. The Lake Fields/Lake Long Water Quality Restoration Plan includes channel constrictions and/or shoreline stabilizations while allowing boat 
passage at three locations in Lake Fields and two locations in Lake Long : Channel constrictions/shoreline stabilization in lower Bayou Dumar (which empties into Lake Fields) south of 
Commercial Canal channel constrictions/shoreline stabilization of lower Bayou Folse opening into Lake Fields, shoreline stabilization of Company Canal opening into Lake Fields, 
channel constriction/shoreline stabilization of Company Canal opening into Lake Long, channel constriction/shoreline stabilization of Hollywood Canal opening into Lake Long. The 
purpose of these channel constrictions/shoreline stabilizations is to reduce the inflow of turbid, nutrient enriched water from the upper Bayou Folse watershed into Lake Fields and Lake 
Long. The primary goals of the restoration plan are to improve water quality, stimulate or maintain current SAVs, and enhance waterfowl and fishery resources. There are two 
complimentary Bayou Folse watershed proposals for BP oil spill funds through the NRDA process that target the reduction of nutrients and fecal coliform bacteria entering waterways 
from forced drainage systems; these include a NRCS proposal to “reduce nutrients on working agriculture lands” and a LDEQ proposal for “cost share assistance to homeowners for 
repair of sewage treatment systems”. If approved, these two Bayou Folse restoration proposals would improve water quality of upper watershed inflow into Lake Fields and Lake Long. 
The Bayou Folse watershed is considered a “priority watershed” by LDEQ, and BTNEP has proposed likewise in their draft 2018 action plan document. Additionally, the LDWF has 
adopted a Lake Fields/Lake Long freshwater fisheries management plan. 

Lafourche Parish $700,000 total project cost; 
Requested $550,000 

James Harris, USFWS Promote public access 
and recreational use 
through hydrologic 
restoration of Bayou 
Sauvage channel, 
Bayou Sauvage NWR 

Bucket dredging to restore the channel of Bayou Sauvage, Bayou Sauvage National Wildlife Refuge, Orleans, Parish. Dredge spoil to be used beneficially to restore cypress and live 
oak along bayou shoreline. This is not a navigation project. 

Orleans Parish - Channel 
of Bayou Sauvage, 
Bayou Sauvage NWR 

$1,800,000 
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Project  
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Project Cost 

Natalie Peyronin, 
Environmental Defense Fund; 
Rebecca Triche Louisiana 
Wildlife Federation; Cynthia 
Duet, National Audubon 
Society; David Muth, National 
Wildlife Federation; Simone 
Maloz, Restore or Retreat 

Violet Siphon in Central 
Wetlands; Maurepas 
Swamp Diversion; and 
Create and enhance 
wetlands and 
coastal/riparian 
conservation to protect 
water quality and 
remove nutrients and 
pollution 

1.) Violet Siphon in Central Wetlands: repair cage coupled with hydrologic restoration to divert nutrient-laden water from entering the Gulf of Mexico; 2) East Maurepas Diversion; Create 
and enhance wetlands and coastal/riparian conservation to protect water quality and remove nutrients and pollution. Pre-construction phases: Requested pre-construction phases of 
specific projects listed in the 2017 Master Plan are highlighted: a) New Orleans East Land Bridge Creation; b) Golden Triangle Marsh Creation; c) Large-Scale Barataria Marsh Creation; 
d) Freshwater Bayou North Marsh Creation 

St. Bernard Parish, 
Orleans Parish, St. 
Tammany Parish, St. 
Bernard Parish, Jefferson 
Parish, Lafourche Parish, 
Plaquemines Parish, and 
Vermillion Parish 

 

Britt Paul, P.E., USDA/NRCS 
Louisiana Soil and Water 
Conservation District 
Louisiana Department of 
Agriculture and Forestry 

Protect and restore 
water quality, enhance 
nutrient reduction in 
Lake Ponchartrain Basin 
and lower Louisiana 
Coastal Zone through 
improved waste 
management practices 
at dairy farms in Florida 
parishes. 

The primary goal is to protect and restore water quality while conserving critical habitat within the Lake Pontchartrain Basin and the lower Louisiana Coastal Zone. The ultimate objective 
of restoring, protecting, and improving water resources and associated habitat value will be achieved by implementing Comprehensive Nutrient Management Planning and Conservation 
Practices that will improved waste management on dairy operations in the Pontchartrain Basin. This project will restore resources injured by the DWH oil spill as outlined in the DWH 
PDARP/PEIS following the Natural Resource Damage Assessment process. This project is included within the following restoration goal, restoration type, restoration approach, 
restoration technique, TIG, and restoration plan:  
 ● Restoration goal: Restore Water Quality  
 ● Restoration type: Nutrient Reduction (Non-point source)  
 ● Restoration approach: Reduce nutrient loads to coastal watersheds  
 ● Restoration techniques: Agricultural Conservation Practices  
 ● TIG: Louisiana Restoration Area  

There are over 100 active diaries in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin (which including Tangipahoa, Washington, St. Helena, and St Tammany Parishes). Typically, these dairies are 
currently managing the waste component of their respective operations through waste treatment systems that were constructed in the early 1990’s. The effluent waste application 
systems of these diaries are obsolete or marginal at best.  

This program will reduce the discharge of sediments and pollutants from agricultural operations and improve the tributary streams, rivers and groundwater that drain to the Gulf of 
Mexico. The ecosystems in the project area provide habitat for numerous threatened and endangered plants and animals, which will benefit from the proposed land treatments.  

The USDA-NRCS will provide technical assistance to voluntary participants (landowners), especially on the most vulnerable acres in the watersheds, to develop conservation plans and 
would use all available conservation practices typically planned and funded by USDA-NRCS programs. The project proposes to implement clusters of projects within the smallest 
watershed practicable with the goal of making a measurable difference in water quality at the watershed level. The proposed conservation practices would reduce nutrient losses from 
the landscape, reduce nutrient loads to streams and downstream receiving waters, and reduce water quality degradation in watersheds that could provide benefits to marine resources 
and benefits to coastal watersheds. 

All Conservation Practices implemented will meet USDA, NRCS standards and specifications. A representative within the NRCS Field Office, LDAF and SWCD staff will provide 
technical assistance to participants in designing and implementing Conservation Practices and assist in providing follow-up technical assistance to project participants for the duration of 
the project. The SWCD will maintain all appropriate project records. It is estimated that this would result in the development (or modification) of comprehensive nutrient management 
plans for 15-20 active dairies within the watershed.  

Nutrient reductions can enhance overall ecosystem health by benefitting water quality in estuaries that are integral habitat for providing food, shelter, and nursery grounds for many of 
the Gulf's ecologically and economically important species impacted by DWH. 

Tangipahoa, Washington, 
St. Helena, St. Tammany 

$1,000,000 

Britt Paul, P.E., USDA/NRCS 
Barataria Terrebonne National 
Estuary Program Louisiana 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District Louisiana Department 
of Agriculture and Forestry 

Protect and restore 
water quality, enhance 
nutrient reduction in 
Bayou Folse watershed, 
Barataria Terrebonne 
estuary through erosion 
and sediment control 
structures on working 
cropland and 
pastureland. 

The primary goal of this project is to protect and restore water quality in the Barataria Terrebonne Estuary. Reducing nutrient loading into impaired watersheds by avoiding nutrient loss 
through enhanced nutrient management on private working lands including sugarcane, soybeans and grazing operations. This project will restore resources injured by the DWH oil spill 
as outlined in the DWH PDARP/PEIS following the Natural Resource Damage Assessment process. This project is included within the following restoration goal, restoration type, 
restoration approach, restoration technique, TIG, and restoration plan:  
● Restoration goal: Restore Water Quality  
● Restoration type: Nutrient Reduction (Non-point source)  
● Restoration approach: Reduce nutrient loads to coastal watersheds  
● Restoration techniques: Agricultural conservation practices  
● TIG: Louisiana Restoration Area  

This project will be carried out through a partnership between the USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service, Barataria Terrebonne National Estuary Program, Louisiana 
Department of Environmental Quality, Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry-Office of Soil and Water Conservation, and local Soil and Water Conservation Districts. The 
Barataria-Terrebonne Estuary is a dynamic working system that supports the people of southeast Louisiana and a diversity of flora and fauna. Farmland runoff containing fertilizers and 
livestock waste is the main source of the nitrogen and phosphorus, which stimulate an overgrowth of algae that sinks and decomposes in the water. The resulting low oxygen levels are 
insufficient to support most marine life and habitats in near-bottom waters, posing a serious threat to the Gulf’s fisheries. However, anthropogenic alterations to nutrient budgets with the 
estuary are coupled to an array of ecological impacts, and nutrient-induced degradation of estuarine and near-shore marine habits. This project will implement a well-planned and 
implemented nutrient management strategy to protect and restore this ecologically, economically, and socially important ecosystem. The primary goal for the nutrient reduction project is 
water quality improvement through nutrient and sediment reduction. The health of the Gulf of Mexico depends upon the health of its estuaries, and the health of those coastal waters is 
influenced by land uses in the watersheds of its tributaries. In the five Gulf States, over 80 percent of the acreage is in private ownership (USDA-NRCS 2014) and is used for forestry 
and agriculture. This watershed-scale project restores water quality impacted by the DWH oil spill by reducing nutrients and the sediments carrying them into coastal waters. Runoff from 
cropland, pasture, grassland, and forest contributes nutrients and sediments that adversely affect the health of coastal waters of the Gulf. The USDA-NRCS will provide technical 
assistance to voluntary participants (landowners), especially on the most vulnerable acres in the watersheds, to develop conservation plans and would use all available conservation 
practices typically planned and funded by USDA-NRCS programs. The project proposes to implement clusters of projects within the smallest watershed practicable with the goal of 
making a measurable difference in water quality at the watershed level. The proposed conservation practices would reduce nutrient losses from the landscape, reduce nutrient loads to 
streams and downstream receiving waters, and reduce water quality degradation in watersheds that could provide benefits to marine resources and benefits to coastal watersheds. 

Priority conservation treatment for this watershed would be erosion and sediment control structures on cropland. 

Lafourche and 
Terrebonne Parish 

$2,500,000 
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Scott Mize, U.S.G.S. Characterization and 
Trends of existing 
Coastal Louisiana 
historical data on 
nutrient enrichment 

Louisiana coastal environments are impacted by nutrient inputs and despite nutrient reduction restoration efforts, concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus in Gulf waters have 
increased over the last 50 years (Dagg and Breed, 2003). Excess nutrient inputs to Louisiana's coastal estuaries are associated with harmful algal blooms and oxygen depleted waters - 
"dead zones". Algal blooms and hypoxic zones in turn negatively impact the spawning habitats and food sources on which the region's economically valuable fisheries rely. The annual 
summer hypoxic zone in the northern Gulf is the second largest human-caused coastal hypoxic area in the world, typically extending from the outlet of the Mississippi River west along 
the Louisiana and East Texas coastal shelf. Its size is attributed to the amount of nitrate delivered to the northern Gulf from the Mississippi-Atchafalaya River Basin (MARB) in the spring 
(Turner et al, 2006). In response, the Louisiana Nutrient Reduction Task Force has identified three coastal ecoregions (Upper and Lower Mississippi Alluvial Plains and Southern Plains 
Terrace and Flatwoods) on which to focus nutrient reduction restoration. While much work has been done on nutrients within the MARB, a lack of information on long-term trends in 
nitrogen and phosphorus loads and concentrations in Louisiana's coastal waters limits managers' ability to determine the degree to which changes in land use, management practices, 
and water diversions have had an effect on riverine and estuarine water quality. A recent analysis of nutrient concentrations by the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality 
(LDEQ, 2015) identified upland nutrient trends and land use contributions to coastal basins at LDEQ stations. To improve management decisions targeting nutrient reduction efforts, it is 
critical to determine the status of not just of current nutrient conditions in uplands but also in these coastal environments and whether changes in water quality attributable to restoration 
activities can been detected over time. Historical monitoring of water quality conditions by LDEQ, US Geological Survey (USGS), US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and 
others in these basins has consisted of sampling data at locations that coincide with streamflow, discrete sampling for nutrients, and continuous monitoring of salinity and other 
properties. These data will be used to develop temporal and spatial characterizations nutrient dynamics within these near-shore basins. USGS analysts with expertise in advanced trend 
analyses such as Generalized Additive Models (GAMs) and the Weighted Regressions on Time, Discharge, and Season (WRTDS) method will examine both long-term and more recent 
changes in water quality over time. The USGS SPARROW (Spatial Regressions on Watershed attributes) model for the Lower Mississippi Major River Basin will be updated with 
annualized loadings obtained in this effort and used to support on-going targeting tools such as the EPA Risk Evaluation Tool. When used together, trend analysis and the spatial 
referencing method afforded by SPARROW are powerful data interpretation tools to evaluate the potential effects of nutrient reduction efforts on downstream water quality. Such 
understanding is critical to successful adaptive management of Louisiana coastal drainage basins and will be a pilot for other Gulf Coast estuaries. By collaborating closely with regional 
natural resource managers, we can use these results to help target basin locations and characteristics where restoration practices may have the greatest detectable effects as well as 
locations that are in need of additional monitoring in order to determine nutrient reduction effects. 

Terrebonne Parish $1,200,000 

Ray Herndon, The 
Conservation Fund Louisiana 
Department of Wildlife and 
Fisheries 

Joyce Wildlife 
Management Area-Land 
Acquisition 

The Conservation Fund is working in partnership with Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to acquire 2,975 +/- acres, as an additional to the Joyce Wildlife Management Area 
(WMA). This acreage is located in Tangipahoa and St. Tammany Parishes, and provides a variety of habitat types, from emergent wetlands, to coastal forested wetlands, to a 
substantial impoundment, and a smaller upland component. The addition of this tract would compliment the existing recreation opportunities, providing expanded fishing and hunting 
opportunities within the substantial wetland complex, and it would provide recreation on the upland acreage which does not currently exist on this WMA. This project will also support the 
health of the Lake Pontchartrain Basin, through the permanent protection of wetlands, which will continue tof filter freshwater flows from the Tangipahoa River. 

Tangipahoa, St. 
Tammany 

$5,500,000 

Joseph Breaux, LDAF, Ofc 
Soil and Water Conservation 
Brad Spicer, LDAF, Ofc Soil 
and Water Conservation Doug 
Daigle, LA Hypoxia Work 
Group and Lower Mississippi 
River Basin Subcommittee 

Implementation of 
Nutrient Management 
Conservation Practices 
and Innovative Nutrient 
Reduction Measures on 
working agricultural 
lands in the Ouachita 
River Basin to reduce 
nutrient loading to the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

This project seeks to help achieve both the Restore Water Quality Goal of the Trustee's Plan and the goals of the Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan by reducing nutrient loading to the Gulf from 
key source watersheds in northeast Louisiana. These watersheds have yields of nitrogen and phosphorous that show up in significant levels in the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 
SPARROW Model for the Mississippi/Atchafalaya River Basin. Because of the particular hydrology of the Ouachita-Tensas-Black River System, which drains into the Red River and then 
the Atchafalaya River, these nutrient loads have a direct flow path to the Gulf of Mexico through the mouth of the Atchafalaya and Wax Lake Outlet. The Ouachita River Basin includes 
some of the most diverse and intensively used agricultural land in the Gulf South. Despite decades of successful agricultural conservation and ecosystem restoration activities in this 
basin, it still contains multiple watersheds identified in the Louisiana Department if Environmental Quality's (LDEQ) 2016 Integrated Report as not meeting their designated uses for 
Primary Contact Recreation, Secondary Contact Recreation and Fish and Wildlife Propagation. In Ouachita Basins such as Lake St. Joseph, Lake Bruin, Bayou D'Arbonne and Clear 
Lake, many of these impairments arise from excess nitrogen/nitrates, total phosphorous, sulfates and turbidity believed to be caused by agriculture. The PDARP/PEIS notes that building 
on existing programs that are working to address nutrient pollution "can enhance overall ecosystem health by benefiting the estuaries that are integral habitat [for] food, shelter, and 
nursery grounds for many of the Gulf's ecologically and economically important species..." (5.5.4). This project will build upon past and current conservation, management and 
restoration efforts in watersheds in the Northeast Louisiana Delta/Ouachita River Basin by federal and state agencies, local conservation districts, landowners, and non-governmental 
organizations. The Office of Soil and Water Conservation will work with partner agencies and organizations, landowners, and other stakeholders to identify gaps in previous conservation 
efforts along with opportunities for expansion of innovative activities to further reduce nutrient loading to tributary waterbodies that drain into the Atchafalaya River and the Gulf. 

Claiborne, Lincoln, 
Ouachita, Richland, and 
Tensas parishes 

$3,000,000 

Joy Merino, NOAA, Southeast 
Fisheries Science Center Gulf 
Coast Research Laboratory 
University of Southern 
Mississippi University of New 
Orleans Golden Meadow Plant 
Materials Center Marine 
Fisheries Research Center 
(TX) 

Submerged Aquatic 
Vegetation Enterprise 

We propose a Submerged Aquatic Vegetation (SAV) center to provide nearshore habitat stock. Scalable and flexible, the concept can be adopted across several restoration types, and 
linked to numerous funds due to implications to wildlife, water quality, shoreline, research, mapping, monitoring, and others. For example, when marsh is created, SAV is often buried in 
the shallow waters that are replaced with marsh. Both SAV and marsh are EFH for several species and life stages. Perceived as sparsely and erratically occurring for the non-marine 
species where marsh is created, the impacts to SAV are unmitigated for those actions. So, adding a harvest pre-construction, and/or planting post construction would tie to habitat 
restoration projects both from NRDA funds, but also with any existing program, so it could be implemented immediately. A suggested primary objective is to establish and maintain a 
source of SAV species for such use; expand the species being grown (mostly Vallisneria americana, which was most damaged by the DWH spill), and maintain a seed source. Specific 
objectives are (1) Harvest SAV from marsh construction locations prior to marsh construction, and seed from Rockefeller Refuge Ruppia-managed units, (2) Harvest Ruppia maritima 
plants from Rockefeller, and transplant to Jean Lafitte, (3) Maintain SAV in tanks, and propagate with growth chambers, and (4) Provide plant source within 3 years for repeat planting 
events at Chandeleur Is. and/or Jean Lafitte. This project will also select and initiate annual surveys of a subset of sites for long-term monitoring/observation from those of a recently 
completed 3-year baseline survey of the northern gulf of Mexico that included 384 sites with 38% plant presence. This project addresses multiple restoration types including wetlands, 
coastal, and nearshore; habitat on federal lands; nutrient reduction; water quality; fish and water column inverts; submerged aquatic veg; sea turtles: marine mammals: and birds due to 
the broad use of SAVs. The activity will address impacts through restoration (create, enhance or restore an injured resource or habitat); protection (shoreline stabilization, remove from 
threat of other restoration activates and relocate the habitat); maintain and manage the habitat; and education of any targeted group about how SAV tie to all resources damaged. 

Plaquemines Parish $3,000,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality 

Determine Effectiveness 
of Best Management 
Practices 
(BMPs)/Conservation 
Practices (CPs) 

Project locations will be determined by the list of Priority Watersheds as appears in the LDEQ NPS Management Plan, where the latest Louisiana Water Quality Integrated Report cites 
low dissolved oxygen as a cause of impairment, and agriculture as a source of the impairment, and where LDAF has indicated they will be implementing BMPs. This project will focus on 
the monitoring, both upstream and downstream from where implementation is occurring, and will include analysis of the data collected to measure water quality response to BMPs, as 
well as an edge-of field component to obtain direct measurements of nutrients running off of agricultural fields. The primary goal of this comprehensive nutrient reduction project is to 
enhance overall ecosystem health by benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat providing food, shelter, and nursery grounds for many of the Gulf’s ecologically and economically 
important species. Improvement in the understanding of BMPs/CPs effectiveness with respect to Louisiana conditions would provide basis for models that would greatly aid in future 
selection, identification, and implementation of water quality projects in the state. 

 

$1,750,000 
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Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality 

Implement Agricultural 
Best Management 
Practices 
(BMPs)/Conservation 
Practices(CPs) 

Project locations will be determined by the list of Priority Watersheds as appears in the LDEQ NPS Management Plan, where the latest Louisiana Water Quality Integrated Report cites 
low dissolved oxygen as a cause of impairment, and agriculture as a source of the impairment, and where a TMDL has calculated the required NPS load reduction to achieve use 
support restoration. Best management practices (BMPs) and conservation practices (CPs) describe acceptable practices that could be implemented to protect water quality and promote 
soil conservation. BMPs and CPs to be established in target areas from the USDA, National Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) Louisiana conservation practice list including 
conservation crop rotation, residue and tillage management-no till/reduced till/strip till, cover crops, critical area planting, fence, field borders, grade stabilization structure, irrigation 
pipeline, livestock pipeline, irrigation water management, irrigation system, precision land forming, irrigation land leveling, access control, forage and biomass planting, prescribed 
grazing, heavy use are protection, stream crossing, nutrient management, pest management, watering facility, water well, wetland wildlife habitat management, shallow water 
development and management, prescribed burning, firebreak, pollinator habitat, waste storage facility, waste facility closure, waste transfer, brush management, silvopasture 
establishment, woody residue treatment, riparian herbaceous cover, riparian forest buffer, filter strip, grassed waterway, tree/shrub site preparation, tree/shrub establishment, livestock 
shelter structure, streambank and shoreline protection, structure for water control, early successional habitat management, wetland restoration, forest stand improvement, etc. The 
primary goal of this comprehensive nutrient reduction project is to enhance overall ecosystem health by benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat providing food, shelter, and 
nursery grounds for many of the Gulf’s ecologically and economically important species. Producers can employ a suite of BMPs/CPs via resource management system (RMS) plans 
through voluntary conservation programs in order to decrease the amount of nutrients and sediments that enter a watershed and ultimately discharge into the Gulf of Mexico. 

 

$5,250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality 

Monitoring Best 
Management Practices 
(BMPs)/Conservation 
Practices (CPs) 

Monitoring efforts will be made in vulnerable areas statewide. The state has delineated 12 basins and 473 drainage subsegments within those basins. Watershed characterization, 
source identification, and prioritization involve identifying the natural characteristics of land and water bodies found within watersheds, and identifying the possible suspected sources of 
nutrients to a given water body. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) programs including the Gulf of Mexico Initiative 
(GoMI), Mississippi River Basin Initiative (MRBI), and National Water Quality Initiative (NWQI) have utilized watershed level characteristics and identification of potential sources to 
prioritize watersheds at the HUC 8 and 12 levels within the state of Louisiana for water quality improvement through implementation of BMPs and CPs. Factors in selection of priority 
water bodies for nutrient reduction projects include consideration of the current water quality, implementation activities, and participation of local, state, and federal programs within the 
watershed to manage nutrients. The LDEQ Nonpoint Source Program prioritizes water bodies throughout the state to address nonpoint sources that may be causing issues in water 
quality. Monitoring is a crucial element to assess the effectiveness of BMPs/CPs and for water quality-based decision making. Because of natural variability, one of the challenges in 
water quality monitoring is to be able to demonstrate a link between the implementation of management measures and water quality improvement. The success of identifying water 
quality improvements at geographic scales greater than the field level relies heavily on the identification of an agricultural pollutant that is a primary cause of poor water quality. 
Monitoring water quality before and after implementation of BMPs/CPs is essential to document changes in water quality as a result of the BMPs/CPs. Edge-of-field and in-stream 
monitoring can document water quality changes and improvements resulting from management practice implementation. Another area previously identified as a potential data gap under 
the Louisiana Nutrient Management Strategy is the monitoring of stream flow in receiving water bodies. Quantitative measurements for flow that are correlated with nutrient monitoring 
are lacking. Correlated nutrient monitoring and quantitative flow measurements allow for loading determinations, which will aid in improving our understanding of nutrient loadings from 
various sources in Louisiana water bodies.  

Continuous nutrient monitoring will be particularly important for assessing and managing nutrient loads delivered across the land-water interface. Much of the current understanding of 
the patterns and trends in water-quality parameters is based on traditional (discrete) monitoring approaches. Currently, LDEQ conducts monitoring through its Ambient Water Quality 
Monitoring Network (AWQMN). This entails 400 water bodies statewide on a four-year rotating cycle where each water body is monitored monthly for one year out of the four-year cycle; 
thus, approximately only 25% of these surface water bodies are monitored within a given year. There are currently only 21 stations that are located on larger water bodies in the state 
and sampled monthly as part of a long-term monitoring plan. While this low temporal frequency approach - coupled with modeling and statistical techniques - has yielded critical 
information, continuous measurements can improve the calculation of nutrient trends and loads where discrete sampling cannot fully represent the concentration-discharge relationship. 
Continuous nutrient monitoring also solves the interpretation challenge imposed by the mismatch between temporal scales on which hydrologic processes and water quality parameters 
are measured. The high temporal frequency of continuous monitoring provides an opportunity to improve the accuracy and reduce the uncertainty of nutrient load estimates from the 
edge-of-field, and thus, guide the implementation and evaluation of BMPs/CPs at both the field and watershed scales. The primary goal of this comprehensive nutrient reduction project 
is to enhance overall ecosystem health by benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat providing food, shelter, and nursery grounds for many of the Gulf’s ecologically and 
economically important species. Monitoring allows for observing the progress made towards restoration over the duration of the project through field inspections, data collection, and 
data analysis. The objectives of this project will include measuring performance of specific management practices, filling data gaps in watershed characterization, and prioritization, 
assessment, protection, alternatives, engagement, and integration to ensure improvement of water quality. 

 

$1,125,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality 

Nutrient Management 
for Dairy Farms 

Those regions of the state where dairy farms are concentrated or significant agricultural enterprises may potentially contribute to any level of impairment of state surface waters. Primary 
target areas will be the upper Sabine and Red River Basin areas of northwest Louisiana, and the Lake Pontchartrain Basin area of southeast Louisiana. The primary goal of this 
comprehensive nutrient reduction project is to enhance overall ecosystem health by benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat providing food, shelter, and nursery grounds for 
many of the Gulf’s ecologically and economically important species. Dairy farms in Louisiana can have a considerable negative effect on water quality. Nutrients, sediment, and fecal 
coliform bacteria originating from dairy operations can enter water bodies through runoff. Nutrient management planning and implementation of BMPs/CPs on dairy farms can improve 
water quality for the receiving water body and the downstream water bodies. Conservation on dairy operations normally begins with a complete operational and natural resource 
assessment, conducted with the operator’s plans and objectives in mind. While striving to address all present and future resource concerns associated with the operation. Ultimately, all 
conservation concerns and objectives are addressed by developing and implementing a Comprehensive Waste Management System which will include a Zero Waste Discharge system. 
All enrolled dairy land tracts will be included in development of a Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan (CNMP) which will be used to define all conservation practice design 
parameters. The existing USGS/Water Resources and LDEQ Ambient Monitoring Data will be utilized within priority watersheds named in this project. However, through this project the 
LSU Ag Center will collect water quality base data, and conduct project specific water quality monitoring by focusing on 1) Nitrates/Nitrites, turbidity and others and necessary to 
accurately discern seasonal nutrient load variations as may be induced by agriculture., and to accurately gauge project success on a HUC-12 scale. 

 

$1,875,000 
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Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality 

Nutrient Management of 
Easements 

Nutrient-laden agricultural runoff will be managed by utilizing previously established long-term and permanent bottomland restoration easements and by enrolling additional riparian 
lands topographically situated to provide maximum swale or bio-filter effect for removal or assimilation of nutrients and associated sediments from agricultural runoff. Within suitable 
areas of the priority watersheds, agricultural runoff from row crop, and other agricultural operations will be managed for nutrient loading reduction by connecting runoff from separate 
tracts to more fully utilize irrigation water and rainfall runoff via gravity or forced drainage on and between farms or tracts. Excess irrigation water or rainfall runoff will also be diverted, 
through gravity or forced drainage, through nearby existing Agricultural Conservation Easements and similarly vegetated riparian or wetland areas for maximum sediment retention, 
nutrient assimilation and other surface water quality benefits.  

Participating producers will be permitted the benefit of higher conservation project application ranking based on location relative to such riparian or wetland easement areas and/or 
affected water bodies, with higher points awarded to practices providing the greatest positive impact on nutrient reduction, and to farmers who implement an RMS level plan on their 
whole farm within the project area, and not only on acres under contract 

In addition to existing lowland or riparian easements, this project will encourage and incentivize enrollments of additional forest or herbaceous riparian tracts whereby agricultural runoff 
may be directed and retained for nutrient and sediment reduction. The tracts targeted through this project for riparian restoration will be those lands that have suitable riparian “sump” 
potential for nutrient and sediment reduction, but may have not been eligible for WRP/WRE due to geographic proximity to established wildlife corridors, tract size or similar factors. By 
enrolling such acreages in this nutrient reduction project, it is anticipated that their easement program eligibility and ranking potential for USDA easement programs will increase, helping 
to ensure sustained nutrient load reductions into these watersheds. The primary goal of this comprehensive nutrient reduction project is to enhance overall ecosystem health by 
benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat providing food, shelter, and nursery grounds for many of the Gulf’s ecologically and economically important species. Assisting 
landowners convert vulnerable lands to permanent cover for long-term duration will aid in nutrient management and improve water quality. 

 

$11,000,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality 

Winter Water Holdings 
on Agricultural Lands 

Vulnerable areas statewide within the 44 Soil and Water Conservation Districts with specific focus on areas of current rice production with levee and irrigation systems in place, as well 
as in fallow fields formerly planted to rice, but are currently grazed continuously or intermittently, and retain the original levee with pumping or passive irrigation capacity. Winter water 
holding includes both Wetland Wildlife Habitat Management and Shallow Water Development and Management conservation practices where water is held seasonally during waterfowl 
and other wildlife use. The primary goal of this comprehensive nutrient reduction project is to enhance overall ecosystem health by benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat 
providing food, shelter, and nursery grounds for many of the Gulf’s ecologically and economically important species. Winter water holding for nutrient management on agricultural lands 
can create wildlife habitats and filter water for improved water quality. Implementation of these practices requires retention of irrigation water over the fall/winter usually from October 
through March during waterfowl use or other specified periods of time. The retained water allows for: sediment deposition if the soil or following year’s seedbed has been disturbed, 
nutrient uptake by emergent aquatic vegetation, utilization of the previous planting year’s crop residue to reduce soil disturbance from wind induced water movement, animal feeding 
activity and discharge outflow velocity, thereby reducing or eliminating sediment transport/soil erosion. Late winter or spring season de-watering is done in 1-2 inch increments to: 
prevent erosive current velocity, prevent nutrient/bacteria loading in receiving water body, provide a greater diversity of waterfowl, wading bird, shorebird, invertebrate habitat, and to 
enhance native vegetation density and diversity. Levels of nutrients and suspended sediments in impounded or retained water are assessed prior to dewatering. Other conservation 
practices such as Irrigation Land Leveling, Grade Stabilization Structures, and Irrigation Water Management can also be used to help establish shallow water areas, allow the slow 
graded release of water from fields, and provide record keeping data such as pump efficiency, water level, etc. 

The existing USGS/Water Resources and LDEQ Ambient Monitoring Data will be utilized within priority watersheds named in this project. However, through this project the LSU Ag 
Center will collect water quality base data, and conduct project specific water quality monitoring by focusing on 1) Nitrates/Nitrites, turbidity and others necessary to accurately discern 
seasonal nutrient load variations as may be induced by agriculture, and to accurately gauge project success on a HUC-12 scale. 

  

Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality 

Cost Share Assistance 
Program for Individual 
Sewage 
Repair/Replacement 

Targeted Watersheds within the Coastal Zone Act Reauthorization Amendments (CZARA) coastal zone, prioritized by watersheds where the suspected source of impairment, according 
to the most current Louisiana Water Quality Integrated Report, is on-site waste disposal systems, and by parishes where there are no local ordinances requiring regular on-site disposal 
system inspections. Individual sewage systems are common in Louisiana. Unfortunately, improper maintenance and operation of these systems is also common and result in water 
quality concerns and impairments for nutrients and fecal coliform in Louisiana water bodies. A failing septic system can also allow harmful bacteria from untreated waste to leach into 
groundwater supplies, potentially contaminating drinking water. Individual waste system initiatives can help to assist low-income residents to bring their waste system back into working 
order. Inspections of individual sewage systems will help provide education material on the proper operation and maintenance of systems; and address any issues or concerns in 
reference to the proper maintenance of individual home sewage treatment systems. The primary goal of this comprehensive nutrient reduction project is to enhance overall ecosystem 
health by benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat providing food, shelter, and nursery grounds for many of the Gulf’s ecologically and economically important species. Given the 
important link between healthy natural resources and recreational activities, restoring habitats and improving water quality will also provide human use benefits. Emphasis on public 
health and protection of water quality with respect to nonpoint source pollution and sewage disposal management is a major component of the overall education outreach program. 

 

$9,740,000 

USGS Flux of Nutrients and 
Sediments from the 
outlet of the Mississippi 
River to nearshore Gulf 
of Mexico waters 

The proposed study addresses the NRDA objective to restore water quality by quantifying nutrient and sediment delivery to Gulf waters. The project will aid in guiding nutrient reduction 
strategies ultimately aimed at reducing hypoxic zones in the Gulf and improving water quality of nearshore waters. Addressing habitat restoration approaches to protect and conserve 
marine, coastal, estuarine, and riparian habitats is critical to achieving NRDA restoration objectives. As coastal restoration continues in the Gulf, the need to measure critical water-
quality parameters directly at the outlet of the Mississippi River distributaries is becoming increasingly important. Gulf hypoxia is linked to influx of the Mississippi River nutrients and will 
require a better data record of water quality and quantity inputs into coastal zones at and near the outlet of the Mississippi River to inform restoration. Because many natural and planned 
diversions of river water will be in the lower-most portion of the Mississippi River, using data from the furthest station downstream on the Mississippi River that currently collects water 
quality information routinely, at Belle Chasse, is not sufficient to determine chemical and physical changes in the water column near the mouth of the river and fluxes of chemical 
constituents to nearshore waters. The development of water-quality monitoring to determine the contributions of nutrients and sediments in these areas to nearshore and offshore 
environments is vital to adaptively manage nutrient reduction efforts to the Gulf. The purpose of this work is to quantify the distribution and relative flux of nutrients and sediments to near 
shore environments off of the mouth of Mississippi River. The project has two main objectives: 1) extending monitoring of flow, sediment and water-quality downstream from Belle Chase 
to the mouth of the Mississippi River; and 2) quantitatively and qualitatively distinguishing the river water that enters shallow waters e ast of the Mississippi River for example Breton 
Sound from that flowing south and west through the main passes. On its eastern side, a longer portion of the Mississippi River is without levees and there is widespread leakage of river 
water into the adjacent estuarine waters. Little is known about the quantity and quality of this water. The shallow estuaries east of the Mississippi River were an area of widespread 
environmental damage from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill and understanding water-quality and quantity of this area is fundamental to all restoration activities here, including critical 
wetland habitats and diverse biota for example the endangered sturgeon. Moreover, understanding how much water and associated sediments and nutrients flow south and west are 
important to understanding hypoxia formation in offshore waters. We will use a combination of gage installations measuring continuous discharge, turbidity and nitrate and a series of 
synoptic measurements of these variables at differing stages of the Mississippi river. We will include in these surveys the major distributaries and exit routes of Mississippi River water. 
Synoptics at high water will focus on the quantity of river water exiting the system. At low water, the distribution of nitrate along vertical transects will be a primary focus, with partitioning 
into sink and source terms with depth. While installation of a single super-gage on the main channel near the mouth of the river will be considered, we believe using a combination of 
synoptic measurements at many sites paired with continuous data collection at one or two sites not directly on the main channel will provide a better chance of success for achieving 
project objectives. 

Plaquemines Parish $1,200,000.00 
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CPRA Pilot Project Linking 
Offshore to Onshore 
Water Quality 
Monitoring 

Coastal Louisiana’s ecosystems are affected by various stressors, including wetland loss, riverine nutrient loading, hypoxia, oil pollution and climate change. For example, an estimated 
quarter of Louisiana’s wetlands have been lost due to a variety of natural and anthropogenic factors, including erosion caused by the Deepwater Horizon oil spill (DWH; McClenachan et 
al. 2013, Turner et al. 2016). Large summertime hypoxic zone in the Louisiana’s coastal waters causes large-scale spatial population displacements and reduction in growth and 
reproduction rates of commercially important fish and shrimp species (Craig et al. 2001, Rabalais et al. 2001, Justic et al. 2017). Further, the DWH oil spill caused negative health effects 
on fish (Dubansky et al. 2013, Incardona et al. 2013 ), shifts in phytoplankton and microbial communities (Ozhan et al. 2014), and possible stimulation of harmful algal blooms (Bargu et 
al. 2016). Louisiana’s Coastal Master Plan (CPRA 2017) identified a number of river diversion projects that could have multiple potential restoration benefits, including mitigation of 
wetland loss, improvement of offshore water quality (including mitigation of hypoxia) through enhanced wetland nutrient retention, and protection of wetlands from oil exposure. 
However, currently there is no monitoring in place to assess water quality changes in the Louisiana nearshore coastal region (barrier islands to shelf). This region is a key intersect for 
the interactive effects of multiple ecosystem change drivers (e.g., restoration projects, riverine nutrient loading, hypoxia, oil pollution, climate change) on living resources in the North-
Central Gulf of Mexico. The objective of this project is to fill the critical water quality monitoring gap by establishing a monitoring transect extending from Barataria Pass, Louisiana, to the 
inner shelf. Extending the monitoring to this region is vitally important for understanding of: 1) baseline conditions, 2) inshore to offshore w ater quality dynamics, 3) changes in extent 
and severity of hypoxia, and, 4) far-field effects of restoration projects. This project will serve as a pilot project to investigate the connection between inshore and offshore water quality 
across a federal-state boundary. The project will monitor nitrogen (NO3, NH4, TN), phosphorous (PO4, TP), silicate (SiO3), dissolved oxygen, temperature, salinity, chlorophyll a, total 
suspended solids, turbidity, and pH (see map). The monitoring transect will be an open-water complement to the CPRA’s estuarine SWAMP program (Hijuelos and Hemmerling 2016). 
The transect will provide, on an expanded scale, data for isohaline mapping of water quality parameters, and will be invaluable for calibration and validation of riverine, estuarine and 
coastal numerical models to support management decisions and adaptive management of water quality and fish resources. Bargu, S., Baustian, M.M., Rabalais, N.N., Del Rio, R., Von 
Korff, B. and Turner, R.E., 2016. Influence of the Mississippi River on Pseudo-nitzschia spp. Abundance and Toxicity in Louisiana Coastal Waters. Estuaries and Coasts, 39(5), pp.1345-
1356. Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA) of Louisiana. 2017. Louisiana’s Comprehensive Master Plan for a Sustainable Coast. Coastal Protection and Restoration 
Authority of Louisiana. Baton Rouge, LA. Craig, K., L. B. Crowder, C. D. Gray, C. J. McDaniel, T. A. Henwood, and J. G. Hanifen. 2001. Ecological effects of hypoxia on fish, sea turtles, 
and marine mammals in the northwestern Gulf of Mexico. Pages 269–291 in Rabalais NN, Turner RE, eds. Coastal Hypoxia: Consequences for Living Resources and Ecosystems 
(Coastal and Estuarine Studies 58). Washington (DC): American Geophysical Union. Dubansky, B., Whitehead, A., Miller, J.T., Rice, C.D. and Galvez, F., 2013. Multitissue molecular, 
genomic, and developmental effects of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill on resident Gulf killifish (Fundulus grandis). Environmental science 

Jefferson Parish 

 

The Nature Conservancy Nutrient Reduction Pilot 
Projects in the 
Mississippi Valley 

The Nature Conservancy is engaged in a large scale project to reduce nutrient inputs to the Mississippi River. The project is a multi-faceted effort involving TNC Chapters in the whole 
Mississippi Basin. In this portion of the project we would conduct one or more nutrient reduction pilot projects in the Mississippi Valley as prototypes for reducing nutrient flows into the 
Gulf and, thus, the size of the Dead Zone a. Objective: Demonstrate cost-effective and practical methods of agricultural nutrient reduction that can be replicated in the Mississippi Valley. 
b. Species group/habitat: Fish and Water Column Invertebrates, Marine Mammals. c. Description: Evidence suggests that the Gulf Dead Zone impacts the health of Fish and water 
column invertebrates and, potentially, marine mammals in a large area south and west of the Mississippi River Delta. The Dead Zone is caused primarily by agricultural nutrients flowing 
into the Mississippi River and then into the Gulf. While there have been long-standing efforts to reduce nutrient runoff, progress in reducing the size and duration of the Dead Zone is not 
evident. The Nature Conservancy is currently involved in activities across the entire Mississippi Valley to reduce nutrients. Large scale pilot projects are needed to demonstrate new on-
field and edge of field reduction techniques. In addition, there is increasing evidence that floodplain and wetland restoration removes nutrients in tributary rivers. This project would 
create a large-scale pilot project on a Mississippi tributary in Louisiana or Mississippi to test a broad range of strategies for nutrient reduction that could be measured, described, and 
then be replicated elsewhere. 

East Carroll Parish 

 

Little Lagoon Preservation 
Society 

Little Lagoon Multiple 
Site Living Shoreline 
Restoration 

Living shoreline quantity and quality in Little Lagoon has been severely impacted by ever increasing population density and property modifications such as bulkheads and piers. Coastal 
expert Scott Douglas has estimated over 50% of Little Lagoon has a hardened shoreline. Of the remaining 50% of Little Lagoon that remains unhardened, 2/3 can be found within the 
boundary of Bon Secour National Wildlife Refuge (BSNWR). Ultimately, the Lagoon is showing signs of stress due to the reduction of natural shorelines, inadequate flushing, high 
bacteria levels in parts of the Lagoon, and increasingly frequent and dense harmful algal blooms (HABs) throughout the Lagoon. Nutrient sources are significant and should be 
remediated. Flushing is part of the solution but another is nutrient removal via natural vegetation and filter feeders, such as mussels, that can both be found in functioning living 
shorelines. Shoreline loss/erosion is another chronic issue for properties along the Lagoon. Although efforts to keep oil out of the Lagoon during the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) oil spill 
were successful, some unintended consequences were noted. Heavy rain fall during the latter part of the multiple pass closure period resulted in high water and infrastructure damage 
(sea walls/bulkheads, piers, roads, etc.). An opportunity exists to improve water quality in the lagoon, return shorelines to a natural state, repair roads/shorelines and "showcase" 
methods to improve the health of the Lagoon and remediate problems. Little Lagoon Preservation Society, the City of Gulf Shores, and the BSNWR would like to work in partnership to 
conduct several shoreline restoration projects: 1) restore .3 miles of shoreline along the south west corner and the south shore of the Lagoon within the BSNWR and on State owned 
water bottom. Pine Beach Road is nearly in the water along that potion of the Lagoon due to shoreline erosion and few viable options exist to move/repair the road due to adjacent 
Alabama beach m ouse and wetland habitats. Pine stumps and degraded shoreline vegetation in the water and along that waterfront are ample evidence of eroding shoreline. 
Restoration would include a combination of evaluation, planning and implementation of a living shoreline project. The specifics of the living shoreline project would be finalized during the 
evaluation and planning process. However, the living shoreline restoration project is likely to include, but is not limited to, shoreline grass planting (Spartina alterniflora and Juncus 
roemerianus), wave attenuation structure (reef balls), a graded bottom slope, and possibly mussel seeding in the shoreline grasses. 2) Construct a living shoreline at the City of Gulf 
Shores property at Moe's Landing Boat Launch. The water front there also is severely eroded and parts of it are hardened with deteriorating bulkheads. The same or a similar restoration 
method would be used at the Moe’s Landing Boat Launch site. Both the Moe's Landing and BSNWR sites would provide very visible "showcases" of natural shoreline restoration for the 
public and could be a catalyst for future return of more hardened shorelines in the Lagoon to a natural state. 

Not located in Louisiana $950,000 

Mississippi-Alabama Sea 
Grant Consortium (on behalf 
of LSU) 

Joyce Wildlife 
Management Area 

Historical modification: The building of a railway and a parallel highway bisected wetlands eliminating the east to west flow of water through the Joyce Wildlife Management area and 
surrounding wetlands. Additionally, the dredging of a slough canal adjacent to the management area blocked input of freshwater from the upland watershed with the placement of the 
spoil on the south side. Explicit goals and objectives: Benefits and or goals include: reconnection of freshwater flow to the Joyce WMA and surrounding wetlands; remove nutrients from 
wastewater treatment plants upstream; and improve current delivery system to include water control structures for flood/drawdown plusing. Type of restriction impeding or preventing 
historical hydrological flows: Road Railroad Design strategy to address issue: Water control structures (i.e., gates and weirs) Top three ecological benefits: Improved habitat longevity 
and sustainability Adaptation or accommodation of sea level rise Improved ground water and surface water quality 

Tangipahoa, St. 
Tammany 

$250,000 
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Lafourche Parish Game and 
Fish Commission 

Lake Fields Hyrologic 
Restoration 

Lake Fields is located due west of Lockport, south of U.S. Highway 90, and north of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway in Lafourche Parish and is approximately 2,000 acres in size. Prior to 
the early 1960s, Lake Fields was known for clear water, profuse submergent vegetation, and excellent sport fish and waterfowl populations. However, sport fish and waterfowl 
populations have declined dramatically in the lake proper in association with declining water quality and physical habitat. The lake is currently characterized by low water clarity, high 
nutrient levels, periodic algal blooms, and a virtual absence of ecologically important submergent aquatic vegetation. The deterioration of the Lake Fields ecosystem can largely be 
attributed to major physical modifications in the watershed. During the 1800s, Lake Fields was a semi-isolated freshwater lake with a small and undeveloped watershed and surrounded 
by continuous fresh marsh. Upper watershed water via Bayou Dumar and upper Bayou Folse once largely bypassed Lake Fields by flowing into Bayou Folse and eventually into 
Company Canal south of Lake Fields (see www.lafourchegfc.org/preservefigures.html). Bayou Dumar entered Lake Fields in the northwest corner, but a significant portion of Bayou 
Dumar capacity flowed into Commercial Canal and then into lower Bayou Folse. By the 1960s, however, various hydrological and physical changes rerouted an increased proportion of 
flow entering Lake Fields from lower Bayou Folse to the east and from Bayou Dumar to the north. Several specific physical watershed modifications contributed to this increased inflow 
into Lake Fields. The first was the erosion / subsidence of the west bank of lower Bayou Folse, which created a substantial opening into Lake Fields. The second was the decrease in 
water depths and water capacity of lower Bayou Folse due to the accumulation of sediments and organic materials. The decrease in the flow capacity of lower Bayou Folse significantly 
altered dra inage basin hydrology: a significant portion of water from upper Bayou Folse was diverted through Commercial Canal into Bayou Dumar and eventually Lake Fields; and, 
more upper Bayou Dumar flowed southward directly into Lake Fields rather than through Commercial Canal into lower Bayou Folse. The increased inflow of nutrient-laden, poor quality 
water from the upper watershed resulted in immediate and long-term adverse impacts on water quality and physical habitats in Lake Fields. Periodic algal blooms and a dramatic decline 
in submergent aquatic plants occurred as water became more turbid and nutrient enriched. The Lafourche Parish Game and Fish Commission is promoting a restoration plan to improve 
water quality and increase submergent vegetation in Lake Fields, which will result in increased sports fish and waterfowl populations. The initial restoration plan included several different 
components. One major component involved the dredging of lower Bayou Folse south of Commercial Canal to deepen the channel and increase flow capacity; this component will be 
completed in the near future through a cooperative project with the North Lafourche Levee District. However, several additional projects are needed to further restrict the inflow of 
degraded water into Lake Fields: - Restriction of the large opening into Lake Fields through the western shoreline of lower Bayou Folse - Restriction of the channel in lower Bayou 
Dumar to redirect water flow into Commercial Canal, Bayou Folse, and Company Canal Plantings of appropriate emergent vegetation are recommended to stabilize the spoil. 

Lafourche Parish 

 

Partnership for Gulf Coast 
Land Conservation 

Increase the pace, 
quality and permanence 
of voluntary land and 
water conservation 
through the Partnership 
for Gulf Coast Land 
Conservation 

The Partnership for Gulf Coast Land Conservation project The Partnership for Gulf Coast Land Conservation (PGCLC) is a new coalition of local, regional state and national land 
conservation organizations devoted to advancing land and water conservation in the Gulf of Mexico region. This initiative is organized under the auspices of the non-profit Land Trust 
Alliance (Alliance) and is patterned after other successful land trust coalitions across the country. Today our membership consists of 25 national, regional and local land trusts operating 
in the Gulf States. The Partnership's mission is to work together across the five Gulf of Mexico states to increase the pace, quality and permanence of voluntary land and water 
conservation in the coastal region. Land trusts are community-based non-profit organizations that work with landowners to permanently conserve forests, rivers, farms, ranches and 
other natural areas critical to a sustainable environment and healthy, thriving communities. Through this project, the Partnership proposes to: 1. Increase the effectiveness and efficiency 
of land trusts in the Gulf Region. 2. Develop and promote a public policy agenda which will reduce the barriers to private sector conservation efforts and increase funding for acquisition 
and restoration. 3. Develop collaborative projects that will enable the land trust community and supporters to implement landscape scale conservation measures in the region. 
Collaborative projects may be built around water quality, critical habitat, or other criteria. 4. Participate in landscape-scale conservation planning in collaboration with other conservation 
partners (resource agencies and other non-government organizations) that prioritizes habitat for endangered and threatened species, improvements to water quality, connectivity to 
other protected lands, trust resources and important cultural and recreational features. 5. Participate in and coordinate our efforts with other ong oing conservation planning and 
implementation activities through entities such as the Gulf of Mexico Alliance and the Gulf of Mexico Foundation and others. 
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Louisiana Office of State Parks Grand Isle State Park The extension and upgrade of the fishing pier at Grand Isle State Park, at a cost of $1.5M, will provide for an additional 400 feet of pier, associated 
lighting, and a fish cleaning station. Another $1.5M would provide for upgrades to the existing rock groins (aka, the rock jetty) which keeps beach 
erosion – and general topography subsidence – to a minimum.  The rock groins would allow for additional property to be developed/protected for 
coastal bird habitat. Existing roads and nature trails also require repairs and upgrades due to flooding; an additional $500,000 is needed to bring them 
up to standard. The nature trails will be utilized for bird watching and other nature/recreation activities. 

Jefferson Parish $3,500,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Cypremore Point State Park Reinforcement of the existing rock jetties and replacement of the breakwater system, to alleviate beach erosion at the park, at a cost of $2M; 
reclamation and re-sanding of the beach would cost an additional $1M while the replacement of the fishing pier – damaged due to unbroken wave 
action from tropical disturbances – would cost $500,000.  The additional beach property would allow for both recreational opportunities and creation of 
coastal bird habitat. Roads are also in need of upgrading, at a cost of $1M. The addition of a 30-site campground and associated bathhouse would fill 
the long-requested need for camping facilities in the area; estimated cost is $2M. The additional overnight facilities and infrastructure improvements 
will allow for bird watching and recreational opportunities. 

St. Mary Parish $6,500,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks St. Bernard State Park Existing structures – restrooms, bathhouses, entrance station – are due an upgrade. An event pavilion also has been repeatedly requested by the 
community, to increase the opportunities for day-use at the park. 

St. Bernard Parish $1,000,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Bayou Segnette State Park The boat launch, boat slips, playground for children with disabilities, parking lot, and park roads are long overdue upgrades. Jefferson Parish $3,000,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Grand Isle State Park Campground improvements, pothole repairs, nature trails resurfacing, road repairs and improvements, sewer treatment plant installation, road striping, 
trail improvements, road and park painting. Improvements include increased accessibility for persons with disabilities. 

Jefferson Parish $400,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Cypremore Point State Park Road repair, Lake Bank stabilization, building flooring, building painting. Improvements include increased accessibility for persons with disabilities. St. Mary Parish $300,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks St. Bernard State Park Installation of backflow preventers, siding and post repairs, new parking lots, pool demolition, dump station repairs, lift stations repairs, dirt work to 
enhance campsites. Improvements include increased accessibility for persons with disabilities. 

St. Bernard Parish $250,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Bayou Segnette State Park Construction of ADA accessible sidewalks, boat launch repair, playground repairs, and campground repairs. Improvements include increased 
accessibility for persons with disabilities. 

Jefferson Parish $2,050,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Sam Houston Jones State Park Restroom renovations, Cabin renovations, HVAC replacements, new restrooms. Calcasieu Parish $350,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Sam Houston Jones State Park Replacement of 10 cabins, some dating from the 1950s and other that are temporary structures. As one of the top 5 visited parks in the system, this 
upgrade would improve the park’s image – and thereby, OSP’s – to its many visitors. 

Calcasieu Parish $4,000,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Marketing The Office of State Parks requests $500,000 per year, for three years, for the purpose of promoting, marketing, and interpreting the importance of 
Louisiana’s natural and cultural resources, as experienced at Louisiana’s State Parks and Historic Sites, particularly found along the Louisiana Gulf 
Coast. The funds will allow Louisiana State Parks to advertise and promote Louisiana as a tourism destination for outdoor enthusiasts, families, history 
buffs and ecotourists. Marketing the parks and historic sites will be accomplished by leveraging the assets of key tourism and community members, 
benefiting the economy and welfare of the state and the Gulf Coast region. 

 

$3,000,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Palmetto Island State Park Bear proof dumpsters, replace HVAC, enhance trail system, construct large pavilion Vermillion Parish $200,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Atchafalaya Basin Conservation 
Learning Center 

Establish, construct, and operate the Atchafalaya Conservation Learning Center, a facility [to] educate and promote restoration and stewardship of the 
Atchafalaya Basin's natural resources to students, teachers, as well as the general public, in an effort to preserve the culture of the people of the area, 
the quality of life, and recreational fishing sustainability. In addition, the Learning Center will be a facility for conducting scientific study related to 
hydrology, forest ecology, restoration and conservation of the Atchafalaya Basin - one of America's great wetlands. A Conservation Fellows Program 
designed for students to perform scientific monitoring and research regarding efforts in the Atchafalaya Basin will be housed in the Learning Center. 
This project will be performed in collaboration with The Nature Conservancy, a nonprofit organization, and in consultation with the Louisiana 
Department of Natural Resources. 

 

$880,000 

Louisiana Office of State Parks Palmetto Island State Park To fulfill the park’s original Master Plan, construct a $3M group camp, 5 additional cabins at a total cost of $2.5M, and an event pavilion at a cost of 
$350,000. The nature trails also are in need of maintenance and expansion, as a cost of $250,000. 

Vermillion Parish $6,250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Island Road Piers Island Road Fishing Piers; Island Road is a small two lane road connecting highway 665 to the Isle de Jean Charles - southern boundary of the 
Ensminger/Songe marsh management unit on Pointe-aux-Chenes WMA in Terrebonne Parish. This project would provide safe roadside parking in 
conjunction with public fishing piers. 

Pointe-aux-Chenes 
WMA - Terrebonne 

$3,000,000 
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Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Port Sulfur Civic Drive fishing pier (Wallop Breaux proposed project); Improvement to makeshift boat launch (CSA suggested project) Port Sulfur - 
Plaquemines 

$150,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Belle Chase Walker Road boat launch facility in Belle Chase; Plaquemines Parish Belle Chase - 
Plaquemines 

$200,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Seawall Lights Installation of light poles and safety lights along Reaches 4 and 4 of the south shore seawall, which would enhance night fishing opportunities for the 
south shore of Lake Pontchartrain. 

New Orleans - Orleans $330,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Montegut S1/S2 Access (renamed 
Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management 
Area Recreation Use Enhancement) 

Pointe Aux Chenes WMA - Montegut Unit S1 (West) and S2 (East) access improvements; construct boat docks/fishing piers and walkway at water 
control structures to allow for safe fishing opportunities. 

Pointe-aux-Chenes 
WMA - Terrebonne 

$500,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Island Rd Launch Island Road boat launch renovation; PAC WMA has two boat launches - one of the launches, Island Road boat launch, is in a state of disrepair and 
needs a number of renovations to make it serviceable. This project would completely renovate and enhance this launch. 

Pointe-aux-Chenes 
WMA - Terrebonne 

$3,000,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

PAC Fishing Piers Pointe-aux-Chenes fishing piers; this project would provide safe roadside parking in conjunction with public fishing piers. Pointe-aux-Chenes 
WMA - Terrebonne 

$500,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Des Allemands Create a new boat launch facility to replace current unsafe launch Des Allemands -  
St. Charles 

$1,110,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Pirogue Launch Montegut Pirogue Launch; Develop a launch for small vessels like pirogues and kayaks on the Montegut Management Unit of the WMA Pointe-aux-Chenes 
WMA - Terrebonne 

$300,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Rockefeller Piers Create new recreation and observation piers for birding, fishing, and crabbing opportunities. Rockefeller Wildlife 
Refuge - 
Cameron/Vermilion 

$100,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Rockefeller Signage Create signage for informational outreach display for recreational users of the Refuge Rockefeller Wildlife 
Refuge - Cameron/ 
Vermilion 

$30,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Pirogue Pull-Overs Create pirogue pull-overs for Montegut and PAC units Pointe-aux-Chenes 
WMA - Terrebonne 

$100,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Berwick Improvements to Jessie Fontenot boat launch near Berwick Berwick - St. Mary $270,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

PAL WMA Campgrounds Projects - Public campground improvements to WMA Pass-a-Loutre - 
Plaquemines 

$1,500,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

PAL WMA Access Recreational access enhancements to WMA Pass-a-Loutre - 
Plaquemines 

$100,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Grand Isle LDWF Lab Fishing pier to enhance outreach activities at the LDWF Fisheries Research Laboratory LDWF Grand Isle 
Complex - Jefferson 

$250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

AD WMA Campgrounds Campground Improvements including bulkhead addition Atchafalaya Delta 
WMA - St. Mary 

$4,300,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Hwy 90 Hwy 90 Boat Launch improvements to existing launch (Pier 90) located near the St. Charles/Jefferson parish line Hwy 90 Boat Launch - 
St. Charles 

$1,340,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Middle Pearl Improvements to launch and parking Middle Pearl Boat 
Launch - St. Tammany 

$250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

AD WMA Access Public Access Enhancement (dredging channels popular with public navigation) Atchafalaya Delta 
WMA - St. Mary 

$1,500,000 
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Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

WHARF Wetland Harbor Activities Recreational Facility; Development of multi-use facilities for recreational access of nearby areas including Bayou Segnette Westwego - Jefferson $250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Bonne Carre Shoreline access and/or fishing pier near the Bonne Carre recreational area that has an existing launch and the Wetland Watchers Park Bonne Carre 
Recreation Area - St. 
Charles 

$250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

I-10 Bridge/Lake Charles I-10 boat ramp could be put in consideration as it is largely due for some major repair work; existing ramp does not have the slope needed to launch 
more than a flat bottom vessel; upgrading this launch would be very beneficial for many users 

Lake Charles - 
Calcasieu 

$1,000,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Maurepas Lake Maurepas Access Improvements; components include improved parking, boat ramp, wetland walk/boardwalk Lake Maurepas -  
St. John the Baptist 

$250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Old Hwy 1 Parking improvements with improved shoreline access and/or fishing pier Leeville - Lafourche $250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Cane Bayou Improvements to launch and additional parking Cane Bayou Boat 
Launch - St. Tammany 

$250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Fort Pike Improve launch and rebuild fishing pier Fort Pike - Orleans $250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Oak Ridge There is a pumping station adjacent to the Oak Ridge Boat Launch, behind the Oak Ridge Community Park in Golden Meadow, which pumps 
rainwater into a dead-end canal just east of Catfish Lake (popular fishing spot) 

Golden Meadow - 
Lafourche 

$250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Hwy 11/I-10 Improved parking, kayak launch, and shoreline fishing access Irish Bayou Area - 
Orleans 

$250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Deatonville Kayak launch and roadside fishing Deatonville - Calcasieu $250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Bubba Dove Pier adjacent to the Bubba Dove water control structure Bubba Dove - 
Terrebonne 

$400,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Fourchon Kayak launch and roadside fishing Fourchon - Lafourche $250,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Williams Blvd Kayak launch and roadside fishing Williams Blvd - 
Jefferson 

$250,000 

CCA Louisiana East Calcasieu Reef Area New 68 acre planning area for reef development; Permitting pending LDWF approvals; 5000 ton reef covering 4-5 acres; Funding from CCA's Building 
Conservation Trust, LDWF, and contractor 

  

CCA Louisiana St. John Reef Area New 10 acre planning area; Near Frenier Landing boat launch; Permit pending Army Corps; 3000 ton reef covering 2-3 acres; Funding from CCA's 
Building Conservation Trust, LDWF, and contractor 

  

CCA Louisiana Point Mast Reef Expansion Original deployment 2009; Permit pending Army Corps; 2000 ton reef area covering 2-3 acres; Funding from Chevron, LDWF, and contractor 

  

CCA Louisiana Nearshore Reef Planning Areas Final approval by Artificial Reef Council 9/15/16; Adoption into the program with guidelines and requirements; Permit submitted for Bay Marchand 3 
Reef; Donated platforms likely for material 

  

CCA Louisiana Cypremore Point Floating Islands 
Installation 

Permitting not required; 3 elementary schools have expressed interest; Request for partial funding to CCA's Building Conservation Trust, Entergy 
Environmental Initiatives Fund, additional funding sought through St. Mary's Parish and Iberia Parish 

St. Mary Parish $20,000 (To maximize the grass growing 
season, this installation may not take place 

until spring 2018.  CCA would like to 
formally request $20,000 to support 
participation of school children in the 

installation, including pre-event education) 

CCA Louisiana Cypremore Point Reef Exact location yet to be identified; In concert with LDWF and CCA's Building Conservation Trust St. Mary Parish 
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CCA Louisiana Plaquemine Parish Reef Exact location yet to be identified; In concert with LDWF and CCA's Building Conservation Trust Plaquemines Parish 

 

CCA Louisiana Vermillion Parish Floating Islands 
Installation 

Exact location yet to be determined; Funding identification underway including parish support Vermillion Parish $20,000 (To maximize the grass growing 
season, this installation may not take place 
until late spring 2018 or early spring 2019.  

CCA would like to formally request $20,000 to 
support participation of school children in the 

installation, including pre-event education) 

CCA Louisiana Deatonville Kayak Launch Calcasieu Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Calcasieu Lake - Joes Cove Kayak Launch Cameron Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Calcasieu Lake - Southeast Corner Kayak Launch Cameron Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Calcasieu Lake - West Cove Kayak Launch Cameron Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Sabine National Wildlife Refuge Kayak Launch Sabine Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Mermentau Pier Acadia Parish $1,000,000 

CCA Louisiana Grand Isle, WLF Lab Pier Jefferson Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Lake Pontchartrain at Williams 
Boulevard 

Kayak Launch Jefferson Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Lake Pontchartrain at Bucktown Kayak Launch and Pier Jefferson Parish $1,750,000 

CCA Louisiana Highway 1, Caminada Bridge Launch Kayak Launch and Pier and Reef Jefferson Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Highway 1, Caminada Bridge Launch 
(Old Caminada Bridge) 

Kayak Launch Jefferson Parish $3,500,000 

CCA Louisiana Lake Pontchartrain at Pass Manchac Pier Enhancement 

 

$1,000,000 

CCA Louisiana Lake Pontchartrain at West End Blvd. Pier Orleans Parish $750,000 

CCA Louisiana Lake Pontchartrain, Southshore near I-
10 

Kayak Launch and Pier Orleans Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Chef Pass Pier Orleans Parish $1,000,000 

CCA Louisiana Fort Jackson Fishing Pier Pier Plaquemines Parish $1,000,000 

CCA Louisiana Empire, Bay Adams Pier Plaquemines Parish $400,000 

CCA Louisiana Yellow Cotton Bay, Venice Kayak Launch and Pier Plaquemines Parish $400,000 

CCA Louisiana Fourchon Public Launch Kayak Launch and Pier Lafourche Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Highway 1, Leeville Launch Kayak Launch Lafourche Parish $400,000 

CCA Louisiana Shell Beach Pier St. Bernard Parish $1,000,000 

CCA Louisiana Cypremore Point State Park Kayak Launch and Pier St. Mary Parish $1,250,000 
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CCA Louisiana Mandeville Boat Harbor Kayak Launch and Pier St. Tammany Parish $1,250,000 

CCA Louisiana Bayou Dularge Kayak Launch Terrebonne Parish $250,000 

CCA Louisiana Dulac Launch Kayak Launch Terrebonne Parish $400,000 

CCA Louisiana Bubba Dove Pier Pier Terrebonne Parish $1,000,000 

CCA Louisiana Bayou Point Aux Chenes Kayak Launch and Pier Terrebonne Parish $1,000,000 

CCA Louisiana Vermillion, Intercoastal City Launch and Kayak Launch and Pier Vermillion Parish $1,250,000 

CCA Louisiana Davis Pond Kayak Launch and Pier St. Charles Parish $750,000 

CCA Louisiana Elmer's Island Kayak Launch and Pier Jefferson Parish $1,250,000 

CCA Louisiana East Point a la Hache Kayak Launch and Pier Plaquemines Parish $750,000 

CCA Louisiana Lakeshore Drive Fishing Lighting Access Lighting 

 

$650,000 

CCA Louisiana Bayou Bienvenue at Paris Road Kayak Launch and Pier 

 

$500,000 

Louisiana Board of Regents Retrofit LUMCON Vessel Retrofit Louisiana University Marine Consortium research vessel 

 

$5,000,000 - $15,000,000 

Lake Pontchartrain Basin 
Foundation 

Lake Pontchartrain Beach Pontchartrain Beach Stabilization Plan - Revitalize beach adjacent to the LPV (HSDRRS) levee. Placement of sand, removal of damaged metal sheet 
pile groin, and construction of a new offshore breakwater. 

Orleans Parish $10,000,000 

Town of Jean Lafitte The Wetlands Center Construction of The Wetlands Center in Lafitte. The project objectives are to educate the general public about the function, purpose and importance of 
wetlands as they relate to the coast and our public environment, and to show the dynamic value of this vital resource. A public building, adjacent to the 
existing museum, theatre, library and community center, will be constructed to provide an educational and cultural venue for the Town of Jean Lafitte 
and the surrounding area. Wetlands exhibits, to include multi-media interactive storytelling through permanent and changing exhibits, hands-on 
experiential learning activities, historical and cultural artifacts, aquarium tanks, exterior wildlife tanks, 3D interactive maps and habitat models, will be 
displayed in a state of the art facility to provide a passive as well as an interactive experience for visitors. The flora and fauna of the wetlands and their 
wetland habitats will be presented for everyone to appreciate and learn the importance of preserving, protecting, restoring and nurturing these 
precious resources. Also planned is an observation tower with spotting scopes. The Center will educate through direct contact, discovery-based 
activities and field trips emphasizing exploration, discovery, and imagination; and linking science, ecology, geography, history, sociology, and 
economics. The expected outcome is that each person can relate and apply some aspect of wetland preservation, protection and restoration in their 
local and/or regional area. The benefit of this project will be to highlight the threat to the land and people from coastal land loss and stimulate interest 
in coastal restoration and environmental sciences while exploring the unique natural resources and environmental issues of the region. Being only 25 
minutes from New Orleans, this location is the right story, the right place and the right time. 

Jefferson Parish Estimated Project Cost $7,000,000 

Audubon Nature Institute Louisiana Wetlands Gallery at Aquarium Louisiana Wetlands Gallery at the Aquarium. With funding, Audubon will leverage the Aquarium's existing infrastructure, access to a large, 
geographically diverse audience, and proven experience in creating, engaging, educational exhibitry to create a new gallery focused on Louisiana's 
coast. The new gallery concept will transform the 7,450 square foot Mississippi River Gallery into a Louisiana Wetlands Gallery to exhibit the vast bio-
diversity of Louisiana's coast while conveying the urgency of its fragile state and inspiring guests to take action to protect and restore our coastal 
ecosystem. The Louisiana Wetlands Gallery will interweave live animal exhibits and hands-on, interactive educational experiences to tell the story of 
Louisiana's coast as well as the importance of preserving coastal land and what each of us can do to make a difference. 

Orleans Parish $6,000,000 

Audubon Nature Institute Louisiana Swamp Exhibit at Audubon 
Zoo 

Louisiana Swamp Exhibit at Audubon Zoo. With funding, Audubon will refocus the interpretive exhibitry at the Louisiana Swamp and utilize this 
remarkable asset to share the story of our coast and inspire visitors to take action to preserve and restore coastal Louisiana. The revitalized Louisiana 
Swamp at Audubon Zoo will provide an entirely immersive experience designed to transport visitors to the Louisiana coast. 

Orleans Parish $3,000,000 

Audubon Nature Institute Traveling Exhibits Traveling exhibits. The storyline and experiences of the traveling exhibit will echo that of the new Louisiana Wetlands Gallery at Audubon Aquarium of 
the Americas, with the ability to adapt exhibit components regionally. Educational resources developed for the Louisiana Wetlands Gallery will be 
made available to museums that rent the touring exhibit to further enrich the traveling exhibit experience. 

 

$1,750,000 

Audubon Nature Institute Signature Film Signature Film - Hurricane on the Bayou. To tell the story of Louisiana's coast before and after Hurricane Katrina. 

 

$5,000,000 
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Jeff. Parish Dept of Env. Affairs Wetland Harbor Activities Recreational 
Facility (WHARF) (CS-4); Jefferson 
Parish; Region 2; Barataria Basin; 
29.87933262 / -90.14028758 

Development of multi-use facilities to provide individuals of all physical capabilities with onsite recreational opportunities; will afford access to adjacent 
wetlands, nearby State and Federal parks, and the abundant natural and cultural experiences offered by Louisiana’s wetlands. 

Jefferson Parish 

 

LDWF (Todd Baker) Bayou Pointe Aux Chenes Fishing Piers; 
Lafourche & Terrebonne Parishes; 
Regions 2 & 3; Terrebonne Basin; 
29.45195 / -90.46665 

Docks/fishing piers will be constructed into the Grand Bayou #1 water management unit and into Bayou Pointe aux Chenes. By having the piers these 
fishing areas will be handicap accessible, more user friendly and safer. This area is a very popular fishing area and we have had several requests to 
enhance fishing opportunities on the WMA. Boaters will also benefit by using the piers as docks. 

Lafourche and 
Terrebonne Parishes 

 

LDWF (Todd Baker) Pass a Loutre WMA Campground 
Improvements; Plaquemines Parish; 
Region 2; Miss R. Delta Basin; 29.13931 
/ -89.1488 

The campgrounds could use approximately 20 picnic tables and 20 BBQ pits. Four of them could also be enhanced by putting in boat docking 
structures and all need lighting. These improvements will enhance recreational opportunity on the Wildlife Management Area, will make the areas 
safer, and more attractive to outdoor enthusiasts. 

Plaquemines Parish 

 

Beadfilters (Douglas Drennan) Marine Finfish Hatchery for Stock 
Enhancement of Important Recreational 
Species Affected by the Oil Spill 

Provide funds to construct and operate a Marine Finfish Hatchery for the culture and release of important marine finfish species such as spotted sea 
trout, red drum, flounder and blue fin tuna.  The uncertainty about the effects of the oil spill on the impact of the eggs and larvae of the 2010 spawn in 
the Gulf necessitate the need for stock enhancement of these important recreational fish species. Est. cost $50M 

 

$50,000,000 

Randy Lanctot Caminada Pass Bridge Fishing Pier 
Restoration; Jeff. Parish; Region 2; 
Barataria Basin 

The Caminada Pass bridge fishing pier remains a popular fishing destination for anglers of all ages.  Creating a first class fishing pier from the remains 
of the old wooden Highway 1 bridge across Caminada Pass would be a reparation with a direct nexus to the spill, unlike many of the other projects 
recommended in this long list. Est. cost under $1M 

Jefferson Parish ~$1,000,000 

Daniel Breaux, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service; Neil Lalonde, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; 
Deborah Abibou, Coalition to 
Restore Coastal Louisiana 

Plant marsh grass and trees in 
Louisiana's coastal zone using 
volunteers in Cameron, Orleans, St 
Tammany, Tangipahoa, Vermilion 
Parishes 

The Coalition will plant marsh grasses Spartina patens and Spartina alterniflora and salt marsh grass on dedicated dredge cells up to 400 acres on Big 
Branch Marsh NWR. 

Cameron, Orleans, St. 
Tammany, 
Tangipahoa, Vermillion 
Parishes 

$1,050,000 

Lisa Valence, Council member, 
City of Westwego 

WHARF Project: Wetlands Harbor 
Activities Recreational Facility in 
Jefferson Parish 

This project involves the development of multi-use facilities to provide individuals of all physical capabilities with onsite recreational opportunities. The 
development will afford access to adjacent wetlands, nearby State and Federal parks, and the abundant natural resources and cultural experiences 
offered by Louisiana's wetlands. Includes site acquisition, construction of entry complex, cabins, sensory gardens, meeting center, the forest centre, 
multipurpose fields and athletic complex. 

Jefferson Parish $28,000,000 

James Harris, USFWS Promote public access and recreational 
use through hydrologic restoration of 
Bayou Sauvage channel, Bayou 
Sauvage NWR in Orleans Parish 

Bucket dredging to restore the channel of Bayou Sauvage, Bayou Sauvage National Wildlife Refuge, Orleans, Parish. Dredge spoil to be used 
beneficially to restore cypress and live oak along bayou shoreline. This is not a navigation project. 

Orleans Parish $1,800,000 

Mark Van Mouwerik, NPS  
Guy Hughes, NPS 

Recreational Use Improvements at 
Barataria Preserve in Jefferson Parish - 
Jean Lafitte National Historic Park and 
Preserve - Barataria Unit 

The park will work with Harpers Ferry Center to create a Wayside Plan for 30-35 new waysides and interpretive signs along the preserve's ten miles of 
trails and in parking areas at trail heads. Project includes: 1) Access improvements; 2) Education improvements; 3) Infrastructure improvements. 

Jefferson Parish $9,350,000 

Lauren Averill, Jefferson Parish Town of Jean Lafitte Kayak and Pirogue 
Recreational Building and Education 
Program in Jefferson Parish 

The project concept includes he design and construction of small water sport rental and storage building, the purchase of canoes, pirogues and 
equipment, and the funding to develop a safety and education program, and man the rental facility for the first 5 years. 

Jefferson Parish $250,000 

Sara Bradford, Audubon Nature 
Institute 

Coastal Wetlands Education Center at 
Audubon Nature Institute in Orleans 
Parish 

See Audubon Nature Institute Project Submission for additional details Orleans Parish $10,750,000 

Carla Chiasson, St. Charles 
Parish 

Des Allemands Boat Launch in St. 
Charles Parish 

Construction of a new boat launch facility in Des Allemands, Louisiana, to provide enhanced recreational opportunities. The proposed Des Allemands 
Boat Launch will improve public access for recreational boaters and anglers to the surrounding waterways, including Lake Des Allemands to the 
northwest of the launch, Petit Lake Des Allemands, Bayou Gauche, Lake Salvador and Lake Cataouatche to the southeast; and other Barataria Basin 
waterways in southeast Louisiana. 

St. Charles Parish $1,841,116 

Carla Chiasson, St. Charles 
Parish 

Highway 90 Boat Launch in St. Charles 
Parish 

Construction of a new boat launch facility in Luling, Louisiana, to provide enhanced recreational opportunities. The launch will improve public access 
for recreational boaters and anglers to the surrounding waterways, including Lake Cataouatche, Lake Salvador, and other Barataria Basin Waterways 
all located to the south of the Launch and Des Allemands to the west. 

St. Charles Parish $2,650,404 
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Henry C. "Bo" La Grange, St. 
Mary Parish 

Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat 
Launch in St. Mary Parish 

Remove broken concrete and or rip-rap and shape subgrade for ramp. Install 25' x 30' concrete boat ramp and 20' x 40' concrete apron of 6" rein 
concrete. Install 8' wide timber mooring docks along each side of boat ramp. Grade existing shell/limestone parking to establish drainage and install 8" 
compacted limestone for parking. 

St. Mary Parish $247,426 

Henry C. "Bo" La Grange, St. 
Mary Parish 

Fishing Pier at Fontenot Boat Launch 
(Berwick) in St. Mary Parish 

The proposed project entails the construction of a Fishing Pier for pedestrian use on the Atchafalaya River side of the protective peninsula at the 
Jessie Fontenot Boat Launch south of Berwick, LA, in St. Mary Parish. The boat launch is used by thousands of sport fishermen annually accessing 
the gulf region. The pier would provide recreational opportunities for those without boats, especially those with accessible needs, to access the 
benefits of outdoor recreational fishing. 

St. Mary Parish $592,340 

Jim Firmin, St. Mary Parish 
Government 

Fishing Pier at Fontenot Boat Launch 
(Berwick) in St.Mary Parish 

The proposed project entails the construction of a Fishing Pier for pedestrian use on the Atchafalaya River side of the protective peninsula at the 
Jessie Fontenot Boat Launch south of Berwick, LA, in St. Mary Parish. The boat launch is used by thousands of sport fishermen annually accessing 
the gulf region. The pier would provide recreational opportunities for those without boats, especially those with accessible needs, to access the 
benefits of outdoor recreational fishing. 

St. Mary Parish $275,000 

Wayne (Keller?), Grand Isle 
Community Development Team 

Grand Isle Butterfly Dome in Jefferson 
Parish 

The Grand Isle Butterfly Dome was first erected over 15 years ago with funds from private and corporate donations. It is a 42 foot diameter geodesic 
structure, covered with greenhouse shadecloth. The structure contains flowers and plants specifically  chosen to maintain native butterflies. It has 
been an extremely popular attraction for local residents, tourists, and school tours. Most of our donations for its upkeep came from petroleum related 
companies, whose contributions are no longer forthcoming. 

Jefferson Parish $20,000 

Natalie Peyronin, Environmental 
Defense Fund; Rebecca Triche 
Louisiana Wildlife Federation; 
Cynthia Duet, National Audubon 
Society; David Muth, National 
Wildlife Federation; Simone 
Maloz, Restore or Retreat 

Elmer's Island: enhanced recreational 
opportunities in Jefferson Parish 

We support the advancement of recreational opportunities for the culturally significant and publicly accessible refuge to enhance recreational fishing, 
bird watching, outdoor education programs and volunteer opportunities, as well as encouraging and supporting research on the wildlife and fisheries 
resources and protecting endangered and threatened species through regulatory and habitat management. 

Jefferson Parish 
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Vincent Guillory, Lafourche 
Parish Game and Fish 
Commission  

Leslie Suazo, Ducks Unlimited  

Andrew Barron,  Barataria -
Terrebonne National Estuary 
Program  

Amanda Voisin, Lafourche 
Parish Government 

Lake Fields and Lake Long Water 
Quality Restoration Plan 

The original Lake Fields restoration plan was developed in 2008 by the Lafourche Parish Game and Fish Commission (Commission) with input from a 
number of conservation organizations and governmental institutions, including Ducks Unlimited (DU), Barataria-Terrebonne National Estuary Program 
(BTNEP), Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF), U.S. National Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), and the North Lafourche 
Levee District (NLLD). Lake Fields and Lake Long are located within the Lake Fields Game and Fish Preserve (Preserve), which is west of Lockport, 
south of U.S. Highway 90, and north of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) in Lafourche Parish, Louisiana and within an inter-levee basin between 
the Bayou Lafourche natural ridge to the east and the Bayou Grand Coteau ridge to the west (Figure 1). The Bayou Folse /Lake Fields watershed of 
52,214 acres originates just south of Thibodaux and is fairly narrow at the upper end but begins to significantly widen around US Hwy. 90.  The 
watershed has been significantly altered but is sparsely populated except for the Bayou Lafourche corridor. The drainage basin is 38.7% 
agriculture/cropland/grassland, 20% fresh marsh, 18.4% wetland forests, 9.4% urban, and 8.5% water, with the remainder miscellaneous forests or 
wetlands. Lake Fields is approximately 2,000 acres in size while Lake Long is approximately 600 acres in size.  Both lakes are shallow and average 
approximately three to four feet in depth.  Nearby important water bodies include Bayou Folse, Bayou DuMar, Company Canal, Commercial Canal, 
Hollywood Canal, and GIWW (Figures 2 and 3).  Except for Lake Fields, Lake Long, and Bayou Leau Bleu, there are no natural water bodies within 
the Preserve. The Preserve was and remains a popular and heavily utilized recreational area because of close proximity to residential areas, 
numerous nearby camps, availability of state owned land and water bottoms, and access from nearby public launch sites.  The Preserve is a 
freshwater ecosystem.  Primary freshwater sources for Lake Fields include the upper Bayou Folse watershed, Bayou Lafourche via Company Canal, 
and the GIWW via Company Canal.  This inflow of freshwater, coupled with minimal daily tidal effects, generally produce year round freshwater 
conditions although periodic seasonal saltwater intrusion may occur from the south via Company Canal during periods of low rainfall and/or low 
Atchafalaya River discharges.  Lake Fields and Lake Long are primarily surrounded by "flotant" fresh marsh which is characterized by small shallow 
ponds, open marsh grass areas, and extensive wax myrtle (Morella cerifera) thickets.  From an upper watershed drainage and Lake Fields and Lake 
Long water quality restoration perspective, Bayou Folse is the single most important water body.  Bayou Folse is one of the most heavily impacted 
watersheds along coastal Louisiana, and is considered a priority watershed by the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (LDEQ) and 
BTNEP has proposed likewise in their draft 2018 action plan document. Currently, there are nine forced drainage systems within the Bayou Folse 
watershed near and south of US Hwy 90 which encompass 13,282 acres draining agricultural crop lands, pasture lands, and residential areas; a high 
percentage of these outflows eventually enters Bayou Folse.  Water quality degradation is probably the most important factor impacting Lake Fields, 
Lake Long, and other water bodies within the Preserve. Historic literature and recent Bayou Folse water quality monitoring data from BTNEP has 
documented that outflow from forced drainage systems and in Bayou Folse is of very poor quality with low levels of dissolved oxygen and high levels 
of nutrients, fecal coliform bacteria, and turbidity.  The Lake Fields/Lake Long Water Quality Restoration Plan includes channel constrictions and/or 
shoreline stabilizations while allowing boat passage at three locations in Lake Fields and two locations in Lake Long : Channel constrictions/shoreline 
stabilization in lower Bayou Dumar (which empties into Lake Fields) south of Commercial Canal channel constrictions/shoreline stabilization of lower 
Bayou Folse opening into Lake Fields, shoreline stabilization of Company Canal opening into Lake Fields, channel constriction/shoreline stabilization 
of Company Canal opening into Lake Long, channel constriction/shoreline stabilization of Hollywood Canal opening into Lake Long. The purpose of 
these channel constrictions/shoreline stabilizations is to reduce the inflow of turbid, nutrient enriched water from the upper Bayou Folse watershed into 
Lake Fields and Lake Long. The primary goals of the restoration plan are to improve water quality, stimulate or maintain current SAVs, and enhance 
waterfowl and fishery resources. There are two complimentary Bayou Folse watershed proposals for BP oil spill funds through the NRDA process that 
target the reduction of nutrients and fecal coliform bacteria entering waterways from forced drainage systems; these include a NRCS proposal to 
“reduce nutrients on working agriculture lands” and a LDEQ proposal for “cost share assistance to homeowners for repair of sewage treatment 
systems”.  If approved, these two Bayou Folse restoration proposals would improve water quality of upper watershed inflow into Lake Fields and Lake 
Long.  The Bayou Folse watershed is considered a “priority watershed” by LDEQ, and BTNEP has proposed likewise in their draft 2018 action plan 
document. Additionally, the LDWF has adopted a Lake Fields/Lake Long freshwater fisheries management plan. 

 

$700,000 

Ray Herndon,  
The Conservation Fund  
Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Joyce Wildlife Management Area-Land 
Acquisition 

The Conservation Fund is working in partnership with Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to acquire 2,975 +/- acres, as an additional to the 
Joyce Wildlife Management Area (WMA). This acreage is located in Tangipahoa and St. Tammany Parishes, and provides a variety of habitat types, 
from emergent wetlands, to coastal forested wetlands, to a substantial impoundment, and a smaller upland component. The addition of this tract would 
compliment the existing recreation opportunities, providing expanded fishing and hunting opportunities within the substantial wetland complex, and it 
would provide recreation on the upland acreage which does not currently exist on this WMA. This project will also support the health of the Lake 
Pontchartrain Basin, through the permanent protection of wetlands, which will continue tof filter freshwater flows from the Tangipahoa River. 

Tangipahoa and St. 
Tammany Parishes 

$5,500,000 

Louisiana Department of 
Environmental Quality 

Statewide Mercury Initiative 
Implementation 

The location for this project will be statewide.  The LDEQ proposes to continue statewide sampling and risk assessment of fish for mercury 
contamination in water bodies throughout the state and maintenance of four mercury atmospheric deposition network sites in the state.  Further, 
dissemination of risk information, blood screenings, and sign repair and replacement would occur throughout the state.  Mercury in the environment 
poses a significant health threat to consumers of certain fishes. Whether obtained recreationally or commercially, consumption of too many of some 
species can result in neurological damage, especially in young children and a developing fetus. Mercury is present in fish tissue as a result of 
anthropogenic (human-influenced) contributions added to background concentrations of the naturally occurring element. This project proposes to 1) 
conduct sampling of mercury in fish tissue which will be used to reevaluate current fish consumption advisories due to mercury, as well as to look at 
additional water bodies where advisories may be required, 2) disseminate mercury risk assessment information and conduct targeted blood screening; 
3) repair and replace mercury fish consumption advisory signs, and 4) resume participation in the National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP), 
Mercury Deposition Network (MDN) for determination of total mercury concentration and deposition in precipitation. The primary goal of this 
comprehensive Mercury project is to enhance overall ecosystem health by benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat providing food, shelter, and 
nursery grounds for many of the Gulf’s ecologically and economically important species. Given the important link between healthy natural resources 
and recreational activities, restoring habitats and improving water quality will also provide human use benefits. Results of the sampling effort will be 
used to reevaluate current fish consumption advisories due to mercury, as well as to look at additional water bodies where advisories may be required. 

 

$13,259,568 

Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries 

Chitimacha Boat Launch Chitimacha boat launch; construction of a new boat launch facility. St. Mary Parish $650,000 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

In the Deepwater Horizon [DWH] Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration 

Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PDARP/PEIS), the DWH Oil Spill 

Trustees (DWH Trustees) chose a comprehensive and integrated ecosystem approach to restoration in the 

Gulf of Mexico (DWH Trustees 2016). The spatial, funding, and temporal scales of the DWH Oil Spill 

and the associated restoration effort are unprecedented. For this reason, the DWH Trustees have 

recognized the need for robust monitoring and adaptive management (MAM) for the restoration projects 

and included this process as one of the programmatic goals in the PDARP/PEIS. The goal to “Provide for 

Monitoring, Adaptive Management, and Administrative Oversight to Support Restoration 

Implementation” is discussed in the PDARP/PEIS to ensure that the restoration projects provide long-

term benefits to the resources and services injured by the spill (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.3.1). 

This document, which comprises the MAM plans (Appendix C1–C22), is an appendix to the Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction 

(Nonpoint Source) And Recreational Use (Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group 2018), hereafter 

referred to as the RP/EA.  

2 FRAMEWORK 

As described in Chapter 5, Appendix E of the PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016), the Trustee Council 

(composed of designated natural resource trustee officials, or their alternates, for each of the DWH 

Trustee agencies) has committed to a MAM framework to support restoration activities by infusing best 

available science into project planning and design, identifying and reducing key uncertainties, tracking 

and evaluating progress toward restoration goals, determining the need for corrective actions, and 

supporting compliance monitoring. In December 2017, the DWH Trustees released the first version of the 

Monitoring and Adaptive Management Procedures and Guidelines Manual Version 1.0. (MAM Manual) 

(DWH Trustees 2017). The MAM Manual, along with the Trustee Council Standard Operating 

Procedures for Implementation of the Natural Resource Restoration for the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) 

Oil Spill (SOPs) (Trustees Council 2016) build upon the PDARP/PEIS MAM framework by providing 

details and guidance to the DWH Trustees for the planning, administration, and implementation of 

restoration through the states’ trustee implementation groups (TIGs). Specifically, the MAM Manual 

provides guidance on Steps 2 through 8 of the MAM framework (Figure 1).    

 
Figure 1. MAM framework as presented in the PDARP/PEIS. 
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The DWH MAM framework provides a flexible, science-based approach to effectively and efficiently 

implement restoration over several decades that provides long-term benefits to the resources and services 

injured by the DWH Oil Spill. At a proposed project level, MAM plans identify the monitoring needed to 

evaluate progress toward meeting site-specific objectives and to support corrective action and adaptive 

management of the restoration project where applicable. A variety of project-level monitoring activities 

may be included as part of a MAM plan, including pre-implementation monitoring, as-built monitoring, 

performance monitoring, or post-implementation monitoring, the bulk of monitoring which may fall 

under performance monitoring (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.2). Performance monitoring is meant to 

document whether projects have met their established performance criteria, as well to assist with 

determining the need for corrective actions if the project is not meeting the criteria (adaptive 

management). Adaptive management at the project level can include employing corrective actions, 

performance criteria, or other decision points where data would be evaluated to direct a future 

management action within the scope of the project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4). 

2.1 Project-Level Monitoring and Adaptive Management 
Plans 

Project-level MAM plans may include descriptive information regarding monitoring goals, objectives, 

parameter details (e.g., methodology and timing/frequency), potential corrective actions, and monitoring 

schedules. The MAM plans for selected projects are intended to be living documents and would be 

updated as needed to reflect changing conditions and/or to incorporate new information. For example, a 

MAM plan may need to be revised if the project design changes, if initial data analysis indicates that the 

sampling design is inadequate, or if any uncertainties are resolved or new uncertainties are identified 

during project implementation and monitoring. Any future revisions to individual project MAM plans as 

well as updates and additional details concerning the status of monitoring activities would be made 

publicly available through the Restoration Portal, currently located at: 

http://www.restoration.noaa.gov/dwh/storymap/. 

As discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017), MAM plans may follow the template 

developed by the Cross-TIG MAM work group. This template includes the following information, as is 

followed in the EA/RP, and as discussed in Section 3:  

1. Introduction: This section includes the project description, location, restoration type goals and 

restoration objectives, the conceptual setting (the interactions and linkages in the ecosystem at the 

project site), and the potential sources of uncertainty. 

2. Project Monitoring: This section outlines the monitoring parameters for performance monitoring 

and/or adaptive management; the methods for measuring the parameters; the timing, location, 

frequency, duration, and spatial scale of the monitoring efforts; and the sample size required for 

monitoring.  

3. Adaptive Management: This section discusses the projected need and extent of adaptive 

management, based on the restoration type, approach, scale, unknowns, and timeframe of the 

project.  

4. Evaluation: This section includes information on how the project’s performance will be assessed 

against its restoration objectives and established performance criteria.  

5. Project-Level Decisions: Performance Criteria and Potential Correction Actions: This section 

outlines the performance criteria for the project, which will be used to determine what constitutes 

success, or the need for corrective actions.  

6. Monitoring Schedule: This section includes a schedule for project implementation and project 

monitoring.  
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7. Data Management: This section includes information on the type of data that will be collected; 

how it will be collected; timing, frequency, and location of collection; the quantity of data that are 

expected; and the data standards that are to be followed.  

8. Reporting: This section outlines the reporting structure for the monitoring activities, including the 

information that will be reported on, and the frequency of reporting.  

9. Roles and Responsibilities: This section outlines the key roles and responsibilities for the project, 

including information on what entity or entities will implement the project, are sponsoring the 

project, and are monitoring the project.  

10. References: This section includes all documents referenced in the MAM plan.  

11. MAM Plan Revision History: This section will keep a record of the changes and iterations of the 

plans because MAM plans are intended to be living documents.  

3 APPENDIX C ORGANIZATION 

All projects identified in the RP/EA require a MAM plan that is consistent with the requirements and 

guidelines set forth in the Final PDARP/PEIS, the Trustee Council SOPs, and the MAM Manual. A 

monitoring plan for each project was developed and is included in the following subsections of this 

appendix (Appendix C1–C22). Two restoration types are included in the RP/EA: nutrient reduction and 

recreational use (Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group 2018). The following MAM plans are 

presented by restoration type; the nutrient reduction projects are presented first, followed by the 

restoration use projects.  

One restoration objective of the RP/EA is to reduce the nutrient loads to water bodies that were impaired 

by the DWH Oil Spill. The second restoration objective in the RP/EA is to restore a portion of the lost 

recreational use in Louisiana caused by the DWH Oil Spill by enhancing recreational opportunities in 

Louisiana. This would be accomplished by improving the public’s accessibility and enjoyment of natural 

resources. The MAMs include project objectives with associated performance criteria to track progress 

toward restoration goals, methodologies and parameters for data collection, identification of uncertainties, 

and potential corrective actions.  

4 REFERENCES 

Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees). 2016. Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final 

Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration Plan (PDARP) and Final Programmatic 

Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS). Available: http://www.gulfspill 

restoration.noaa.gov/restoration-planning/gulf-plan. Accessed January 25, 2018.  

_____. 2017. Monitoring and Adaptive Management Procedures and Guidelines for Manual Version 1.0. 

December 2017. Available at: http://www.gulfspillrestoration.noaa.gov/sites/default/files/2018_ 

01_TC_MAM_Procedures_Guidelines_Manual_12-2017_508_c.pdf. Accessed January 25, 2018.  

Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group. 2018. Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration 

Plan and Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) And Recreational 

Use. In publication.  

Trustee Council. 2016. Trustee Council Standard Operating Procedures for Implementation of the 

Natural Resource Restoration for the Deepwater Horizon (DWF) Oil Spill. November 15, 2016. 

Available at: http://www.gulfspillrestoration.noaa.gov/sites/default/files/wp-
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Excessive nutrient enrichment, or eutrophication, of Gulf Coast estuaries and their watersheds is a chronic 

threat that can lead to hypoxia (low oxygen levels), harmful algal blooms, habitat loss, and fish kills 

(Deepwater Horizon [DWH] Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.4). The primary goal for the nutrient reduction 

projects is water quality improvement through nutrient and sediment reduction. The health of the Gulf of 

Mexico depends on the health of its estuaries, and the health of those coastal waters is influenced by land 

uses in the watersheds of its tributaries. Nutrient reduction projects would help to restore and enhance the 

ecological and hydrological integrity of the area’s water resources, including improved water quality and 

ensuring natural water quantity levels in the area’s coastal rivers and streams and coastal bays and 

estuaries. To this end, the objective of these projects is to reduce rural nonpoint source pollution through 

the implementation of conservation practices (CPs) on agricultural lands.  

Implementing U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Service 

(NRCS)–developed CPs has been proven to successfully address natural resource concerns related to 

agricultural lands. Many of these practices can be used to achieve a number of the restoration types 

identified in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration 

Plan (PDARP) and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) (PDARP/PEIS) (DWH 

Trustees 2016). CPs are technical methods designed to help conserve soil, water, air, energy, and related 

plant and animal resources. Appendix D in the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration 

Plan and Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use 

(Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018; hereafter the RP/EA), provides a list of CPs 

that would be available for implementation under the proposed Theme 1 projects. Two CPs, Waste 

Separation Facility and Diversion, are discussed below to provide examples of the types of effects that 

may result from the application of different types of CPs. 

A waste separation facility is a filtration or screening device, settling tank, settling basin, or settling 

channel used to partition solids and/or nutrients from a waste stream. The purpose of these facilities is to 

partition solids, liquids, and/or their associated nutrients to improve or protect air quality and water 

quality, improve manure handling methods, or serve as a pre- or post-treatment for other processes. 

Facilities generally include waste collection points, waste transfer pipelines, and waste treatment and 

storage facilities. Waste separators can be either mechanical or non-mechanical and are selected based on 

site-specific characteristics to meet specific management objectives. For proper functioning of mechanical 

separation equipment, environmental conditions may require roofing and or building enclosures. For 

separation facilities exposed to precipitation events, emergency overflow appurtenances are designed to 

pass the peak runoff from the drainage area of the facility for a 25-year 24-hour storm frequency plus the 

normal waste stream discharge. Design of settling basins is dependent on multiple factors including 

amount of storage needed, equipment access needed for cleanout, appropriate ventilation if facility is 

enclosed or in a confined area, and if the bottom is concrete or lined with a geosynthetic or geomembrane 

liner or is just compacted soil. 

A diversion is a channel generally constructed across the slope with a supporting ridge on the lower side. 

The purpose of a diversion is to break up concentrations of water on long slopes, on undulating land 

surfaces, and on land that is generally considered too flat or irregular for terracing. Diversions are used 

to divert water away from farmsteads, agricultural waste systems, or other improvements; collect or 

direct water for storage; protect terrace systems; intercept surface and shallow subsurface water flow; 

reduce runoff damages; divert water away from active gullies or critically eroding areas; and supplement 

water management on conservation cropping and stripcropping systems. Diversions are stable sloped 

channels that are vegetated to protect the diversion from erosion. If the soils or climatic conditions 

preclude the use of vegetation for erosion protection, non-vegetative linings such as concrete, gravel, 
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rock riprap, cellular block, or other approved manufactured lining systems are often used. USDA 

proposes two Theme 1 projects to accomplish nutrient reduction on dairy farms in the Lake 

Pontchartrain Basin:  

• Nutrient Reduction on Dairy Farms in St. Helena and Tangipahoa Parishes 

• Nutrient Reduction on Dairy Farms in Washington Parish 

Although agricultural lands are not the sole or leading contributors of nutrients in the Lake Pontchartrain 

Basin, discharges from these lands do contribute a significant portion of nutrients (U.S. Geological 

Survey [USGS] 2002). This creates opportunities to address this resource concern at dairy farms within 

the Lake Pontchartrain Basin located within St. Helena, Tangipahoa, and Washington Parishes. To 

determine which parishes to focus on, a group of Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) 12 watersheds were 

evaluated based on the findings published in the FINAL 2016 Louisiana Water Quality Inventory: 

Integrated Report (305(b)/303(d)). The HUC 12 watersheds are located within the Lake Pontchartrain 

Basin in St. Helena, Tangipahoa, and Washington Parishes, and were identified as not meeting their 

designated uses for Primary Contact Recreation, Secondary Contact Recreation, and Fish and Wildlife 

Propagation (Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality 2016). Currently dairy farms in these 

parishes are managing the waste component of their respective operations through waste treatment 

systems that were constructed in the early 1990s. The effluent waste application systems of these dairies 

are obsolete or marginal at best. Given the success of the USDA Farm Bill programs such as the 

Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) and their strong acceptance by private landowners, 

there is a significant opportunity to implement CPs on dairy farms that would reduce the levels of 

nutrients, fecal coliform bacteria, and sediments entering the Gulf of Mexico from the Lake 

Pontchartrain Basin. 

The primary goal of these projects is to enhance overall ecosystem health by benefitting the estuaries that 

are integral habitat for many of the Gulf of Mexico’s ecologically and economically important species. 

Nutrients and fecal coliform bacteria originating from dairy operations can enter water bodies through 

runoff and have a considerable deleterious effect on water quality. Nutrient management planning and 

implementation of best management practices (BMPs) and/or CPs on dairy farms can improve water 

quality for the receiving water body and the downstream water bodies.  

The implementation of BMPs/CPs on dairy farms would require voluntary cooperation and support from 

landowners, who can improve nutrient application and management methods to decrease the amount of 

nutrients going into the watershed and ultimately discharging into coastal Gulf of Mexico waters. 

Voluntary conservation programs provide technical assistance to landowners and implement CPs that help 

reduce nutrient loads along the Gulf Coast. Under Theme 1, USDA would work with landowners to 

develop site-specific conservation plans for each dairy operation, outlining a combination of CPs. The 

conservation plans would address water quality, CPs applied to address water quality, and project timeline 

for implementation.  

Conservation on dairy operations normally begins with a complete operational and natural resource 

assessment, conducted with the operator’s plans and objectives in mind, while also striving to address all 

present and future resource concerns associated with the operation. Ultimately, all conservation concerns 

and objectives are addressed by developing and implementing a comprehensive waste management 

system. All enrolled dairy land tracts would be included in the development of a comprehensive nutrient 

management plan (CNMP), which would be used to define all conservation practice design parameters.  

The proposed nutrient reduction on dairy farms projects would target efforts for measurable impact by 

clustering projects at the HUC 12 watershed scale, which directly impacts coastal wetlands (Figures 1a 

and 1b). The identified HUC 12s are located within multiple parishes, and projects under Theme 1 are 
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identified by the parishes in which the priority HUCs are located. The Nutrient Reduction on Dairy Farms 

in St. Helena and Tangipahoa Parishes project includes the Crittenden Creek-Tickfaw River and Beaver 

Creek Watersheds. The Nutrient Reduction on Dairy Farms in Washington Parish project includes the 

Gorman Creek–Tchefuncta River, Clifton, LA–Bogue Chitto, Muster Ground Creek–Pushepatapa Creek, 

Snell Branch–Silver Creek, Little Silver Creek–Silver Springs Creek, Crains Creek–Pushepatapa Creek, 

Lawrence Creek, and Mayfield Creek–Pearl River Watersheds. Activities associated with projects under 

Theme 1 would occur on private lands on a voluntary basis. 

Figure 1a. Boundary for the Nutrient Reduction on Dairy Farms in St. Helena and Tangipahoa 
Parishes project, Theme 1. 
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Figure 1b. Boundary for the Nutrient Reduction on Dairy Farms in Washington Parish project, 
Theme 1. 

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the DWH Trustees in the PDARP/PEIS 

is to “restore water quality” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the 

restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration types that pertain to 

the five programmatic goals, and further identified specific goals for each restoration type. The Theme 1 

projects fit within the restoration type of nutrient reduction (nonpoint source), which addresses the overall 
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programmatic goal of restoring water quality. The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.4.1): 

• Reduce nutrient loadings to Gulf Coast estuaries, habitats, and resources that are threatened by 

chronic eutrophication, hypoxia, or harmful algal blooms or that suffer habitat losses associated 

with water quality degradation. 

• Where appropriate, co-locate nutrient load reduction projects with other restoration projects to 

enhance ecological services provided by other restoration approaches. 

• Enhance ecosystem services of existing and restored Gulf Coast habitats. 

The proposed projects fall within the first restoration type goal because they propose to reduce nutrient 

loadings to the Gulf Coast. Theme 1 projects would meet the restoration goals outlined in the 

PDARP/PEIS through planning and implementation of CPs and BMPs at dairy farms in the Lake 

Pontchartrain Basin. 

As described in Section 3.2.2 of the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018), the proposed projects would meet the Oil 

Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because the projects have a 

strong nexus to the injuries described in the PDARP/PEIS. The DWH Oil Spill resulted in impacts to 

ecological connectivity throughout nearshore habitats. To restore these ecological linkages, the DWH 

Trustees have suggested that an integrated restoration approach that includes restoration of various 

ecosystem attributes needs to occur. One of these attributes is water quality. When combined with 

nearshore habitat restoration approaches, water quality restoration projects can provide large-scale 

benefits that address chronic threats to the Gulf ecosystem. Reducing nutrient loading is part of the 

restoration approach that would mitigate the chronic and pervasive ecosystem threats incurred by 

eutrophic Gulf Coast waters. As the Theme 1 projects propose, implementation of CPs on privately 

owned lands would reduce nutrient enrichment, levels of fecal coliform bacteria, and sedimentation to 

help restore water quality in Gulf of Mexico coastal watersheds. The watershed-scale approach of the 

proposed projects under Theme 1 would restore water quality impacted by the DWH Oil Spill by reducing 

the levels of nutrients and sediments entering the Gulf of Mexico. 

The overall goal of these projects is to reduce nutrient loadings to Gulf Coast estuaries, habitats, and 

resources that are threatened by chronic eutrophication, hypoxia, or harmful algal blooms, or that suffer 

habitat losses associated with water quality degradation. The specific objective of the Theme 1 projects is 

as follows:  

• To reduce nutrient, sediment, and/or pathogen (e.g., bacteria) concentrations and loadings to the 

Gulf of Mexico through the development and implementation of conservation plans and practices 

at dairy farms in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin.  

The goals and objectives of the Theme 1 projects should be refined upon completion of the CNMP. 

Information included in the CNMP, such as the exact types of BMPs/CPs proposed, locations, and 

quantitative anticipated nutrient reduction values, are required in order to establish more project-specific 

goals and objectives.  

1.1 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project, and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 
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phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the projects can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.5, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

Aspects of the ecological system that may be affected by implementation of Theme 1 projects will depend 

on the type of BMPs/CPs implemented on the dairy farms throughout the Lake Pontchartrain Basin. For 

example, if an earth embankment, channel, or other type of diversion is created to collect or direct surface 

water flow, it is anticipated that the BMP/CP would affect the geology and soils, and hydrology of the 

project area (i.e., alter the hydrologic flow of the surface water and potentially create localized erosion 

due to the movement of soils to create the diversion). Likewise, if the diversion is created in an area of 

porous soils (e.g., sandy soils instead of clay soils) then the BMP/CP would likely be affected by the 

physical environment (the diversion may not operate as intended). As the proposed Theme 1 project 

locations and specific BMPs/CPs have not yet been identified, this monitoring and adaptive management 

(MAM) plan will need to be updated to include a more robust analysis of the conceptual setting.  

In addition, subsequent environmental review will need to occur to determine whether a planned 

project-specific action is below the maximum impacts described in the RP/EA. An example of the 

Environmental Evaluation Worksheet used to document this review is included in Appendix D of the 

RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). If the project-specific action is below the maximum impacts described in the 

RP/EA, the analysis of the effects will be documented on the Environmental Evaluation Worksheet 

and the action will proceed. The Environmental Evaluation Worksheet will be routed through the LA 

TIG to the administrative record, where it will be publicly available. If the evaluation of the planned 

project-specific action indicates the effects are likely to exceed the maximum impacts described in the 

RP/EA, the LA TIG will undertake additional project-specific environmental review consistent with 

National Environmental Policy Act requirements and other requirements for protection of the 

environment. The LA TIG does not propose to take actions that would result in any significant 

adverse impacts on the environment. 

The following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, 

and vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of these projects. 

1.1.1 Drivers 

As outlined in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Procedures and Guidelines Manual (MAM 

Manual), drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the 

outcomes of a restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.5.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, 

long-term forces that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 

2016). When evaluating these projects, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Changes in land use 

• Land-use practices (e.g., free range dairy farming verses traditional farming methods) 

• Alterations to freshwater flow 

Changes in land use and land use practices could greatly affect the proposed projects under Theme 1. 

If, for example, a landowner of one of the dairy farms included in the CNMP decides to stop farming, 

and instead sells the property for commercial use, then the proposed restoration project will no longer be 

relevant at that site. Alterations to freshwater flow would also have the potential to influence the 

outcomes of the proposed Theme 1 projects. For example, structures (buildings, fences, etc.) constructed 

on a dairy farm after implementation of a BMP/CP may disrupt the hydrological flow of surface water on 

the property. This disruption could cause water to no longer flow into the BMP/CP, therefore altering the 

effectiveness of the restoration project. This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers 
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may be identified as the projects are implemented and/or monitored, and would need to be included in this 

MAM plan. If any drivers are negatively impacting the projects, adaptive management may be necessary 

to ensure the projects’ goals and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the 

projects is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.1.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating 

these nutrient reduction projects, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Willingness of landowners to participate in the development and implementation of a CNMP 

• Linkages between water quality improvements and ecosystem benefits 

• Degree to which local improvements in water quality contribute to water quality improvements 

downstream 

• Combination and placement of projects within a watershed to maximize benefits in receiving 

estuary  

• Pollutant transport and freshwater flow through Gulf coastal watersheds 

• Relationship between watershed pollutant loadings and occurrence of Gulf coastal ecosystem 

threats and human use impacts 

• Other nutrient, point source contributions in the watershed 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the projects 

are implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the projects, it was assumed that USDA 

would be able to attract dairy farm operators to participate in the development and implementation of CPs 

through a CNMP. However, anticipated participation for the proposed projects was not gauged before 

Theme 1 was assessed by the LA TIG. Therefore, the ability of USDA to engage the landowners to 

participate in the Theme 1 projects is an unknown. Likewise, the degree to which local improvements in 

water quality at the dairy farms contribute to water quality improvements downstream is not fully known 

at this time. Impacts to the community and environment are considered in the RP/EA that was completed 

for the Theme 1 projects (LA TIG 2018:Section 4.5.2). BMPs to mitigate the potential environmental and 

socioeconomic impacts of the Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) restoration type are also outlined in 

the PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). 

As the projects are implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. Additional discussion and specific details regarding how uncertainties may affect the 

Theme 1 projects should be added to this MAM plan after completing the CNMP. If negative impacts 

from the projects occur, or if the projects are unable to attract recreational users, adaptive management 

may be necessary to ensure the projects’ goals and objectives are achieved. The focus for adaptive 

management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those uncertainties that affect the decisions 

within the scope of the projects. If not addressed, uncertainties may delay the time it takes to achieve the 

restoration objectives or hinder the projects’ ability to fully achieve their objectives. The adaptive 

management strategy for these projects is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 
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2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the projects achieve the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that were considered were geared 

toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project implementation, 

supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing the planning of 

future DWH Trustees restoration projects. The sections below outline the monitoring parameters and the 

methods for measuring these parameters for the Theme 1 nutrient reduction projects. Before 

implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and methods 

outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate new project 

information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “reduce nutrient loads to coastal watersheds and reduce pollution and hydrologic degradation to 

coastal watersheds” Restoration Approaches (DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to nutrient reduction projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective. 

One core performance monitoring parameter has been identified for the Theme 1 projects is the number of 

water quality improvement practices (BMPs and/or CPs) implemented. The number of BMPs/CPs is 

considered a “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently across projects that 

fall under the Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) restoration type. In addition, several project-specific 

objectives have been identified for the Theme 1 projects. The monitoring parameters associated with the 

project-specific objectives outlined in Table 1 would be collected in addition to the core performance 

parameter.  

Table 1. Project-Specific Objectives and Performance Monitoring Parameters for Theme 1 Projects 

Project-Specific Objective Objective-Specific Performance Monitoring Parameters  

Reduce nutrient concentrations and loadings leaving dairy 
farms in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Total nitrogen and total phosphorus 

Reduce sediment concentrations and loadings leaving dairy 
farms in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Total suspended solids and turbidity 

Reduce pathogen concentrations and/or exposures leaving 
dairy farms in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Escherichia coli, enterococci, and fecal coliform 

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the “reduce nutrient loads to coastal watersheds and reduce 

pollution and hydrologic degradation to coastal watersheds” restoration approach to ensure the methods 

are appropriate.  
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2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. As the exact locations and types of BMPs/CPs have yet to be determined, 

this MAM plan will need to be updated once the CNMP is complete. Specific details on the monitoring 

schedule, methodology (i.e., number of samples, location of samples, etc.), and reporting will need to be 

included in subsequent versions of this plan. Review and approval of the updated plan by the LA TIG 

would be necessary prior to implementation of the practices outlined herein. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Number of CPs/BMPs Implemented 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is to count the number of improvements 

implemented at each dairy farm that participates in the CNMP. Gathering information on the amount of 

CPs and BMPs implemented should occur throughout the implementation period of the CNMP, and not 

during planning, because environmental and economic factors may change, resulting in implementation of 

fewer, or perhaps more, CPs and BMPs. Monitoring of this parameter should occur on-site through direct 

observation of the implemented CPs and BMPs. One observation is sufficient to record this parameter; 

follow-up visits to the participating dairy farms for data collection would not be necessary. 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Total Nitrogen and Total Phosphorus 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct sampling and detection to 

measure the sum of all forms of phosphorus and nitrogen, including organic and inorganic forms. 

Guidance for specific water sampling methodology to measure total nitrogen (TN) can be found in the 

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D5176 Volumes 11.01 and 11.02 (ASTM 2013a, 

2013b) and the USGS National Field Manual for the Collection of Water-Quality Data (USGS variously 

dated). For guidance on potential methodologies to measure total phosphorous (TP), see the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Methodologies 300.0, 365.2, 365.3, and 300.1 (EPA 1971a, 

1978, 1993a, 1997). Also, for additional guidance see the Standard Methodologies 4110C and 4110B 

(National Environmental Methods Index 2011a, 2011b), and the USGS Methodology for Evaluation of 

Alkaline Persulfate Digestion as an Alternative to Kjeldal Digestion for Determination of Total and 

Dissolved Nitrogen and Phosphorus in Water  (USGS 2003).  

Additional information should also be collected when sampling for TN and total phosphorus (TP), such as 

loads (i.e., water level and flow, which is an invaluable measurement for calculating nutrient loading), 

depth of the sample, and collection method. Further, ammonium nitrogen (NH4-N), nitrite plus nitrate 

nitrogen (NO2-N + NO3-N), and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) could be analyzed from the samples. 

Data collection and calibration procedures of detection instruments would be determined by the 

respective instrument’s quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) procedures. Site determination for 

the data collection, as well as the frequency and duration, would be presented in the CNMP. At this time, 

the exact locations, types, and amounts of CPs and BMPs are unknown; therefore, it is impossible to 

establish exact sampling methodologies and guidance in the first version of this MAM plan. However, the 

CNMP would outline the specifics necessary to update this MAM plan to include the locations, 

frequencies, sample size, and durations of sampling for this monitoring parameter.  
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2.2.3 Parameter 3: Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct sampling and detection to 

measure the total suspended solids (TSS) and turbidity. TSS is defined as the dry weight of sediment from 

the known volume of a sub-sample of the original water sample, and is measured as milligrams per liter 

(mg/L) or parts-per-million (ppm) (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.27). Turbidity is defined as a 

measure of intensity of light scatter by a sample, or the cloudiness/haziness of a sample, and is measured 

in nephelometric turbidity units (NTUs) (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.27). 

For methods on collection of TSS, see EPA 160.2 (EPA 1971b), and for methods on assessing water 

turbidity see EPA 180.1 (EPA 1993b) and Wagner et al. (2006). Data collection and calibration 

procedures of detection instruments would be determined by the respective instrument’s QA/QC 

procedures. Site determination for the data collection, as well as the frequency and duration, would be 

presented in the CNMP. At this time, the exact locations, types, and amounts of CPs and BMPs are 

unknown; therefore, it is impossible to establish exact sampling methodologies and guidance in the first 

version of this MAM plan. However, the CNMP would outline the specifics necessary to update this 

MAM plan to include the locations, frequencies, sample size, and durations of sampling for this 

monitoring parameter.  

2.2.4 Parameter 4: Escherichia coli, Enterococci, and Fecal 
Coliform 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct sampling and detection to 

measure the indicators (Escherichia coli, enterococci, and fecal coliform) of recent fecal matter 

contamination. The presence of these indicator pathogens in water samples signifies that pathogens 

dangerous to human health may be present in the water body. Escherichia coli is measured in water 

samples as either the most probable number (MPN)/100 liters (L) or colony-forming units (CFU)/100 

milliliters (mL). Guidance on methods of detection of Escherichia coli in water samples can be found 

in EPA 1604, and SM 9223 B (EPA 2002, 2004). Enterococci are measured the same way as E. coli 

(MPN/100 L or CFU/100 mL). Guidance on the appropriate methods used to assess enterococci in 

water samples can be found in IDEXX Enterolert (Baird et al. 2017; EPA 2004). Fecal coliform, which 

is a subset of total coliform bacteria, are indicators that pathogenic bacteria, viruses, or protozoans 

dangerous to human beings may be present in a water body. Fecal coliform is measured as CFU per 

100 mL. Guidance on sampling methodology and analytical techniques for determining fecal coliform 

can be found in the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (Baird et al. 2017).  

Data collection and calibration procedures of detection instruments would be determined by the 

respective instrument’s QA/QC procedures. Site determination for the data collection, as well as the 

frequency and duration, would be presented in the CNMP. At this time, the exact locations, types, and 

amounts of CPs and BMPs are unknown; therefore, it is impossible to establish exact sampling 

methodologies and guidance in the first version of this MAM plan. However, the CNMP would outline 

the specifics necessary to update this MAM plan to include the locations, frequencies, sample size, and 

durations of sampling for this monitoring parameter.  
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3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques, or have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). Adaptive 

management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, decisions are irreversible, or 

where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information (Doremus et al. 

2011). The projects proposed under Theme 1 of the restoration type—nutrient reduction—would use 

previously established types of CPs and BMPs. USDA has demonstrated success in developing and 

implementing the same types of CPs that would be included in the CNMP within similar watersheds 

across the Gulf Coast. Given their extensive experience and expertise in CPs, the success and legacy of 

the USDA Farm Bill programs, and their established level of trust and cooperation with private 

landowners, there is a significant opportunity to implement CPs on private lands. Implementation of CPs 

would reduce the levels of nutrients and sediments entering watersheds that could provide benefits to 

marine resources and coastal watersheds.  

Examples of past successful water quality restoration projects include regional watershed management 

plans, state Clean Water Act (CWA) 319 programs, and USDA conservation programs (i.e., EQIP, 

Conservation Reserve Program, Wetlands Reserve Program, Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program). 

Additionally, the USDA conservation programs and EPA have funded the successful implementation of 

agriculture CPs throughout the nation, resulting in significant reductions in nutrient loadings to water 

bodies nationwide. Recently, the USDA’s Conservation Effects Assessment Program (CEAP) evaluated 

the ecological impact of the agricultural CPs implemented in the Texas Gulf Basin (NRCS 2015). These 

practices combine structural practices for controlling water erosion with structural or tillage and residue 

management practices to reduce nutrient runoff throughout the Texas Gulf Basin. The combined use of 

these CPs has reduced sediment, nitrogen, and phosphorus loads delivered from cropland to rivers and 

streams by 60%, 41%, and 55%, respectively. Additionally, under Section 319 of the CWA, EPA 

provides grants to states who work with partners and stakeholders to control nonpoint source pollution. 

This program has documented numerous examples of the use of conservation systems to restore water 

quality. 

Although adaptive management is a critical component of the restoration planning process, adaptive 

management on the specific conservation practices being proposed under Theme 1 is not needed because 

of the nature of the sampling approaches (standard and reliable), the objectives of the projects, the scale 

of the sites in which the data would be collected (watershed scale), and the understanding of the 

conservation practices that would be applied. However, if monitoring determines that the projects are not 

meeting their goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions 

are described in Section 5 of this document. 
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4 EVALUATION 

The projects proposed under Theme 1 would be considered successful if they meet the restoration goals 

and project-specific objectives as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed 

against the following performance criteria, all of which are quantitative and based on the projects’ goals 

and objectives:  

• Increase in the number of nutrient reduction CPs and BMPs on dairy farms in the Lake 

Pontchartrain Basin  

• Targeted reduction (percent nutrient reduction over time) of instream TN and TP at dairy farms in 

the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

• Targeted reduction (percent nutrient reduction over time) of instream TSS and turbidity at dairy 

farms in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

• Targeted reduction (percent nutrient reduction over time) of instream Escherichia coli, 

enterococci, and fecal coliform at dairy farms in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

To properly establish if the BMPs/CPs are achieving nutrient reduction, pre-construction evaluations 

would need to occur. Pre-construction water quality monitoring would provide baseline information on 

the project-specific nutrient loads entering the ecosystem from the dairy farms. Using the baseline data, 

the USDA will be able to gauge whether targeted reduction of TN, TP, TSS, Escherichia coli, 

enterococci, and fecal coliform is occurring as a result of project implementation. Because the details of 

the proposed monitoring regimes are unknown, the following methods for analyzing, evaluating, and 

interpreting the monitoring data collected for Theme 1 could include the following: 

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., linear regression of TN within the proposed sampling 

location(s). This information would form the basis for a more comprehensive analysis (if needed). 

Data from this analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the projects are meeting their 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate that there is an increase in TSS and turbidity entering the nearest waterway, there 

may be an issue with the CPs and BMPs, or increased agricultural use on the site. This evaluation 

methodology would involve both expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in nutrient loading and water quality over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Specific analysis methods would be applied to all of the monitoring parameters once the CNMP is 

finalized with project specifics. At that time, this MAM plan would also be updated to include project-

specific information.  
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5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring objective 

for projects included under Theme 1 (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified once the 

CNMP is complete and specific project details are known, and/or during post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Objective 

Monitoring Objective Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Increase the number of nutrient 
reduction CPs and BMP on dairy 
farms in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Increased number of installed CPs 
and BMPs on dairy farms across the 
Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Adding additional CPs and BMPs to participating 
dairy operations, as necessary, to increase 
reduce nutrient loading to the Gulf Coast.  

Reduce nutrient concentrations and 
loadings leaving dairy farms in the 
Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Identifiable reduction in TN and TP 
from dairy farm operations in the 
Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Improving project infrastructure (e.g., installing 
additional waste water treatment CPs and BMPs). 

Conducting routine maintenance activities (e.g., 
cleaning and maintaining waste separators and 
associated filters). 

Reduce sediment concentrations and 
loadings leaving dairy farms in the 
Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Identifiable reduction in TSS and 
turbidity from dairy farm operations in 
the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Improving project infrastructure (e.g., installing 
additional waste water treatment CPs and BMPs). 

Conducting routine maintenance activities (e.g., 
cleaning and maintaining diversion channels to 
increase the effectiveness of TSS reduction). 

Reduce pathogen concentrations 
and/or exposures leaving dairy farms 
in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Identifiable reduction in Escherichia 
coli, enterococci, and fecal coliform 
from dairy farm operations in the 
Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Conducting routine maintenance activities (e.g., 
cleaning and maintaining waste separators and 
associated filters). 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The duration of 

monitoring activities will be determined upon completion of the CNMP and prior to implementation of 

this MAM plan. This information will be added to and revised in this MAM plan as needed whenever 

monitoring methods are refined or revised. However, monitoring the effectiveness of BMPs/CPs on 

agricultural lands in influencing water quality can take many years. It is possible that future iterations of 

this MAM plan would include long-term monitoring requirements, ranging anywhere between 5 and 7-

plus years.  

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter  Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction and Planning Construction Post-construction  

Number of installed CPs and BMPs on dairy farms 
across the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

  X 

Reduction in TN and TP from dairy farm operations 
in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

X  X 

Reduction in TSS and turbidity from dairy farm 
operations in the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

X  X 

Reduction in Escherichia coli, enterococci, and 
fecal coliform from dairy farm operations in the 
Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

X  X 
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7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this monitoring plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

Data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4. Because there is no project-

specific information at this time, Table 4 would need to be updated once the CNMP is completed and 

details about the CPs and BMPs, project locations, sampling techniques, etc. are known. 

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring Parameter Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Number of installed CPs and 
BMPs on dairy farms across 
the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

CPs and BMP 
counts and 
photographs  

Direct observation of 
installed CPs and BMPs 
at various project sites 

To be determined (TBD) 
in the CNMP 

TBD in the CNMP 

Reduction in TN and TP from 
dairy farm operations in the 
Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Statistical and 
analytical data for 
TN and TP 

Water samples taken from 
the project site(s) and 
potentially reference sites 

TBD in the CNMP TBD in the CNMP 

Reduction in TSS and turbidity 
from dairy farm operations in 
the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Statistical and 
analytical data for 
TSS and turbidity 

Water samples taken from 
the project site(s) and 
potentially reference sites 

TBD in the CNMP TBD in the CNMP 

Reduction in Escherichia coli, 
enterococci, and fecal coliform 
from dairy farm operations in 
the Lake Pontchartrain Basin 

Statistical and 
analytical data for 
Escherichia coli, 
enterococci, and 
fecal coliform 

Water samples taken from 
the project site(s) and 
potentially reference sites 

TBD in the CNMP TBD in the CNMP 

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring or surveys forms or by tablet on electronic 

forms. If data are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and 

archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would 

be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All 

electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed 

access to all versions of the data.  

Water samples would be collected using the appropriate and standard monitoring techniques. Standard 

analytical techniques would be used to document water quality improvements following state and local 

standard operating procedures (SOPs). A chain-of-custody (COC) form would be used to transmit any 

samples collected in the field to the analyzing laboratory. In addition, all data would be collected 

following the standard guidelines that were developed during early restoration, as discussed in the MAM 

Manual, Section 3.2 (DWH Trustees 2017).  
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate QA/QC process in accordance with the data 

management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The plan should include, at minimum, 

information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the data submitted to the Trustees using the online portal, Data 

Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that USDA can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (e.g., date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, 

etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for the USDA to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016:Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016:Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, this project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016:Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 
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2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

The first report would be submitted after the completion of pre-construction monitoring of a proposed 

project under Theme 1. Subsequent reports would be submitted after the completion of post-construction 

monitoring. The number of reports would be dependent on the CPs and BMPs installed, and other project-

specific details (such as location) that are not known at this time. This MAM plan would be updated once 

the CNMP is completed and project-specific information is understood. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (Trustees 

Council 2016). This includes review and approval of MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the 

Louisiana Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual 

guidelines and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, 

ensuring quality control of MAM data, and communication regarding implementation status and results of 

MAMs with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing party, USDA is responsible for development of the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluation of project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the TIG, and submitting 

MAM data and project information to the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data management 

procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, USDA, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the 

CPs/BMPs, including any repairs needed over the life of the CNMP. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Excessive nutrient enrichment, or eutrophication, of Gulf Coast estuaries and their watersheds is a chronic 

threat that can lead to hypoxia (low oxygen levels), harmful algal blooms, habitat loss, and fish kills 

(Deepwater Horizon [DWH] Oil Spill Trustees [DWH Trustees] 2016:Section 5.5.4). The primary goal for 

the nutrient reduction projects is water quality improvement through nutrient and sediment reduction. The 

health of the Gulf of Mexico depends on the health of its estuaries, and the health of those coastal waters is 

influenced by land uses in the watersheds of its tributaries. Nutrient reduction projects would help to 

restore and enhance the ecological and hydrological integrity of the area’s water resources, including 

improved water quality and ensuring natural water quantity levels to the area’s coastal rivers and streams 

and coastal bays and estuaries. To this end, the objective of these projects is to reduce rural nonpoint 

source pollution through the implementation of conservation practices (CPs) on agricultural lands. 

Implementing U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Service 

(NRCS)–developed CPs has been proven to successfully address natural resource concerns related to 

agricultural lands. Many of these practices can be used to achieve a number of the restoration types 

identified in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration 

Plan (PDARP) and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) (Final PDARP/PEIS) 

(DWH Trustees 2016). CPs are technical methods designed to help conserve soil, water, air, energy, and 

related plant and animal resources. Appendix D in the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group 

Restoration Plan and Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and 

Recreational Use (Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018; hereafter the RP/EA), 

provides a list of CPs that would be available for implementation under the proposed Theme 2 projects. 

Two USDA CPs, 1) Residue and Tillage Management, Reduced Till and 2) Grassed Waterway, are 

highlighted in the RP/EA, in order to provide examples of the types of effects that may result from the 

application of different types of CPs.  

Residue management is managing the amount, orientation, and distribution of crop and other plant residue 

on the soil surface throughout the year. It includes all soil-disturbing activities like tillage, nutrient 

applications, and harvesting of residue. Residue management systems can be designated to accomplish 

multiple purposes including: reduce sheet and rill erosion, maintain or increase soil organic matter, 

increase moisture available for plant use, reduce energy use, reduce soil particulate emissions and carbon 

dioxide (CO2) losses, and provide food and escape cover for wildlife. Residue tillage regimes manage 

residue for sustainable agricultural production, which has been proven to improve soil condition over 

traditional tillage methods. Reduced till systems manage the amount, orientation, and distribution of crop 

and other residue on the soil surface while limiting the soil-disturbing activities used to grow and harvest 

crops in systems where the field surface is tilled prior to planting. 

A grassed waterway is a shaped or graded channel that is established with suitable vegetation to carry 

surface water at a non-erosive velocity to a stable outlet. The purpose of a grassed waterway is to convey 

runoff from terraces, diversions, or other water concentrations without causing erosion or flooding, to 

reduce gully erosion, and/or to protect and improve water quality. Design features of grassed waterways 

include capacity, stability, width, side-slope depth, drainage, outlets, and vegetative establishment.  

USDA proposes the following three Theme 2 projects to accomplish nutrient reduction on cropland and 

grazing land:  

• Nutrient Reduction on Cropland and Grazing Land in Bayou Folse 

• Nutrient Reduction on Cropland and Grazing Land in Concordia, Catahoula, and Tensas Parishes 

• Nutrient Reduction on Cropland and Grazing Land in Iberia, St. Mary, and Vermilion Parishes. 
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Runoff containing fertilizers and livestock waste from agricultural lands in the Atchafalaya, Mermentau, 

Vermilion-Teche, Mississippi, Red, Ouachita, Barataria, and Terrebonne River Basins is a significant 

contributor to nitrogen and phosphorus levels within these watersheds. The deposition of excessive 

nutrients in these watersheds stimulates an overgrowth of algae that sinks and decomposes in the water 

downstream. The resulting low oxygen levels are insufficient to support most aquatic life and habitats in 

near-bottom waters, posing a serious threat to the Gulf of Mexico’s fisheries, and because of the particular 

hydrology of these basins, these nutrient loads have a direct flow path to the Gulf of Mexico. The annual 

hypoxic zone that forms in nearshore waters off the Louisiana coast is a chronic problem with significant 

implications for the health of Gulf of Mexico resources, and the long-term health of those resources 

requires addressing the problem. This creates opportunities to address this resource concern in cropland 

and grazing land within these watersheds located within Concordia, Catahoula, Tensas, Lafourche, 

Terrebonne, Iberia, St. Mary, and Vermilion Parishes. 

Given the success of USDA conservation programs such as EQIP and their strong acceptance by 

landowners, there is a significant opportunity to implement CPs on cropland and grazing land that would 

reduce the levels of nutrients entering the Gulf of Mexico. The primary goal of Theme 2 projects is to 

enhance overall ecosystem health by benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat for many of the Gulf 

of Mexico’s ecologically and economically important species. Many estuarine-dependent species spend 

part of their life history offshore, and therefore, there is a strong linkage between the health of inshore and 

offshore waters. Nutrients originating from cropland and grazing land can enter water bodies through 

runoff and have a considerable deleterious effect on water quality. Nutrient management planning and 

implementation of best management practices (BMPs) and/or CPs on cropland and grazing land can 

improve water quality for not only the receiving water body, but downstream as well.  

Conservation on agricultural lands normally begins with a complete operational and natural resource 

assessment, conducted with the landowner’s plans and objectives in mind, while striving to address 

existing water quality concerns associated with the operation. Ultimately, conservation concerns and 

objectives are addressed by developing a CNMP, which would be used to define all CP design 

parameters. Nutrient reduction on cropland and grazing land projects would target efforts to achieve a 

measurable impact by clustering projects in HUC 12 watersheds that directly impact coastal wetlands 

(Figures 1a–1c). The identified HUC 12s are located within multiple parishes under Theme 2 (Table 1). 

Activities associated with projects under Theme 2 would occur on private lands on a voluntary basis. 

Table 1. HUC 12 Watershed by Project 

Nutrient Reduction on Cropland and Grazing Lands in Bayou Folse 

Bayou Cutoff Lake Fields 

Halpin Canal Bayou Terrebonne 

Bayou L’Eau Bleu St. Louis Cana-Bayou Pointe Au Chien 

Forty Arpent Canal  

Nutrient Reduction on Cropland and Grazing Lands in Concordia, Catahoula, and Tensas Parishes 

Ford Creek Wyches Bayou-Bayou Cocodrie 

Crackets Bayou Pool Lake Bayou 

Little Choctaw Bayou-Big Choctaw Bayou Cross Bayou 

Excelsior Lake-Bayou Cocodrie Callahan Branch-Ouachita River 

Boggy Bayou-Fool River Cocodrie Lake 

Routh Bayou-Big Choctaw Bayou Hawthorne Creek-Bushley Creek 

Haha Bayou Black Bayou 
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Black Bayou-Tensas River Vidalia Canal-Bayou Cocodrie 

Lake St. John-Black Bayou Lake Greens Bayou 

Hibbs Bayou Lake Concordia-Bayou Cocodrie 

Little Tensas Bayou-Little Tensas River Dean Bayou-Tensas River 

Dismal Swamp-Bayou Cocodrie Glade Bayou-Black River 

Big Choctaw Bayou-Tensas Lake Boggy Bayou 

Van Buren Bayou Lake Louis-Bayou Louis 

Clarks Bayou-Bayou Macon Brushy Bayou 

Durham Prong Long Branch 

Birds Creek-Sandy Lake Lake St. Joseph-Clark Bayou 

Lake Bruin Whites Bayou-Bayou Cocodrie 

Elm Slough-Little River Tiger Bayou 

Brushley Bayou-Ouachita River Big Cash Bayou-Tensas River 

Black River Lake-Black River  

Nutrient Reduction on Cropland and Grazing Lands in Iberia, St. Mary, and Vermilion Parishes 

Yokely Bayou-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Blackfish Pirogue Trail-Frontal White Lake 

Schooner Bayou Canal-Frontal White Lake Bayou Grand Marais 

Sledge Canal-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Warren Canal-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway 

Bayou Cypermort-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Oyster Bayou-Frontal Gulf of Mexico 

Loreauville Canal-Bayou Teche Bayou Tigre-Delcambre Canal 

Freshwater Bayou-Frontal Gulf of Mexico Big Way Bayou-Frontal Atchafalaya Bay 

Bayou Lucien-Frontal Gulf of Mexico Bayou Carlin-Frontal Cote Blanche Bay 

Deblane Coulee-Bayou Petite Anse Youngs South Coulee-Vermilion River 

Delahoussaye Canal Yellow Bayou-Bayou Teche 

Pecan Island-Frontal Gulf of Mexico Tete Bayou 

Bayou Teche-Lower Atchafalaya River East Constance Bayou- Frontal Gulf of Mexico 

Isle Marrone Canal-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Vermilion River-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway 

Bayou Cypermort-Frontal Vermilion Bay Lake Fausee Point 

Pipeline Canal-Frontal Gulf of Mexico Grosse Isle Point-Frontal Gulf of Mexico 

Bayou Carlin-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Warren Canal-Schooner Bayou Canal 

Little Bayou-Vermilion River Bayou Pare Perdu-Lake Peigneur 

Bayou Choupique-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Belle Isle Bayou-Freshwater Bayou Canal 

Seventh Ward Canal-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Boston Canal-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway 

Wax Lake Shell Reefs-Frontal Gulf of Mexico 

Coulee Kenny Lower Atchafalaya River-Frontal Atchafalaya Bay 

Latanier Bayou-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Bayou Blanc-Frontal West Cote Blanche Bay 

Weeks Bayou-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Hog Bayou-Frontal Wax Lake 

Vermilion River-Frontal Vermilion Bay Billy Bayou-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway 

Floating Turf Bayou-Frontal White Lake Florence Canal-Frontal White Lake 
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The implementation of BMPs/CPs on cropland and grazing land would require voluntary cooperation and 

support from landowners, who can improve nutrient application and management methods to decrease the 

amount of nutrients going into the watershed and ultimately discharging into coastal Gulf of Mexico 

waters. Voluntary conservation programs provide technical assistance to landowners and implement CPs 

that help reduce nutrient loads along the Gulf Coast. Under Theme 2, USDA would work with 

landowners to develop site-specific conservation plans for each dairy operation outlining a combination 

of CPs. The conservation plans would address water quality, CPs applied to address water quality, and 

project timeline for implementation. 

 

Figure 1a. Boundary for the Nutrient Reduction on Cropland and Grazing Land in Bayou Folse 
project, Theme 2. 
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Figure 1b. Boundary for the Nutrient Reduction on Cropland and Grazing Land in Concordia, 
Catahoula, and Tensas Parishes project, Theme 2. 
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Figure 1c. Boundary for the Nutrient Reduction on Cropland and Grazing Land in Iberia, St. Mary, 
and Vermilion Parishes project, Theme 2. 
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the DWH Trustees in the Final 

PDARP/PEIS is to “restore water quality” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). 

Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration types 

that pertain to the five programmatic goals, and further identified specific goals for each restoration type. 

The Theme 2 projects fit within the restoration type of nutrient reduction (nonpoint source), which 

addresses the overall programmatic goal of restoring water quality. The goals of this restoration type are 

as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.4.1): 

• Reduce nutrient loadings to Gulf Coast estuaries, habitats, and resources that are threatened by 

chronic eutrophication, hypoxia, or harmful algal blooms or that suffer habitat losses associated 

with water quality degradation. 

• Where appropriate, co-locate nutrient load reduction projects with other restoration projects to 

enhance ecological services provided by other restoration approaches. 

• Enhance ecosystem services of existing and restored Gulf Coast habitats. 

The proposed projects fall within the first restoration type goal because they propose to reduce nutrient 

loadings to the Gulf Coast. Theme 2 projects would meet the restoration goals outlined in the Final 

PDARP/PEIS through planning and implementation of CPs and BMPs on cropland and grazing land. 

As described in Section 3.2.2 of the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018), the proposed projects would meet the Oil 

Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because the projects have a 

strong nexus to the injuries described in the Final PDARP/PEIS. The DWH Oil Spill resulted in impacts 

to ecological connectivity throughout nearshore habitats. To restore these ecological linkages, the DWH 

Trustees have suggested that an integrated restoration approach that includes restoration of various 

ecosystem attributes needs to occur. One of these attributes is water quality. When combined with 

nearshore habitat restoration approaches, water quality restoration projects can provide large-scale 

benefits that address chronic threats to the Gulf ecosystem. Reducing nutrient loading is part of the 

restoration approach that would mitigate the chronic and pervasive ecosystem threats incurred by 

eutrophic Gulf Coast waters. As the Theme 2 projects propose, implementation of CPs on privately 

owned lands would reduce nutrient enrichment, levels of fecal coliform bacteria, and sedimentation to 

help restore water quality in Gulf of Mexico coastal watersheds. The watershed-scale approach of the 

proposed projects under Theme 2 would restore water quality impacted by the DWH Oil Spill by reducing 

the levels of nutrients and sediments entering the Gulf of Mexico. 

The overall goal of these projects is to reduce nutrient loadings to Gulf Coast estuaries, habitats, and 

resources that are threatened by chronic eutrophication, hypoxia, or harmful algal blooms, or that suffer 

habitat losses associated with water quality degradation. The specific objective of the Theme 2 projects is 

as follows:  

• To reduce nutrient, sediment, and/or pathogen (e.g., bacteria) concentrations and loadings to the 

Gulf of Mexico through the development and implementation of conservation plans and practices 

on cropland and grazing land.  

The goals and objectives of the Theme 2 projects should be refined upon completion of the CNMP. 

Information included in the CNMP, such as the exact types of BMPs/CPs proposed, locations, and 

quantitative anticipated nutrient reduction values, are required in order to establish more project-specific 

goals and objectives. 
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1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project, and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the projects can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.5, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

Aspects of the ecological system that may be affected by implementation of Theme 2 projects will depend 

on the type of BMPs/CPs implemented on the cropland and grazing land. For example, construction of 

CPs could result in the spread of invasive species near each project, which would result in a minor, long-

term impact to the surrounding environment. Another example includes the effects of grassed waterways 

on terrestrial species. Installation of grassed waterways could potentially cause short-term minor impacts 

to terrestrial habitats due to potential vegetation clearing. However, there may be long-term beneficial 

effects, as the grassed waterways may provide additional habitat for certain species, as well as improve 

downstream aquatic habitats with the improvement of localized water quality. As the proposed Theme 2 

project locations and specific BMPs/CPs have not yet been identified, this monitoring and adaptive 

management (MAM) plan will need to be updated to include a more robust analysis of the conceptual 

setting. 

In addition, subsequent environmental review will need to occur to determine whether a planned site-

specific action is below the maximum impacts described in the RP/EA. An example of the Environmental 

Evaluation Worksheet used to document this review is included in Appendix D of the RP/EA (LA TIG 

2018). If the project-specific action is below the maximum impacts described in the RP/EA, the analysis 

of the effects will be documented on the Environmental Evaluation Worksheet and the action will 

proceed. The Environmental Evaluation Worksheet will be routed through the LA TIG to the 

administrative record, where it will be publicly available. If the evaluation of the planned project-specific 

action indicates the effects are likely to exceed the maximum impacts described in the RP/EA, the LA 

TIG will undertake additional project-specific environmental review consistent with National 

Environmental Policy Act requirements and other requirements for protection of the environment. The 

LA TIG does not propose to take actions that would result in any significant adverse impacts on the 

environment. 

The following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, 

and vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of these projects. 

1.2.1 Drivers 

As outlined in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Procedures and Guidelines Manual (MAM 

Manual), drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the 

outcomes of a restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.5.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, 

long-term forces that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 

2016). When evaluating these projects, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Changes in land use 

• Land-use practices (e.g., application of fertilizer) 

• Alterations to freshwater flow 
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Changes in land use and land use practices could greatly affect the proposed projects under Theme 2. If, 

for example, some croplands change their fertilizer regime, or begin fertilizer applications on lands that 

were previously fertilizer free, then the nutrient loads coming from these properties may increase. An 

increase in the nutrient loads my result in the proposed and/or implemented BMPs or CPs (e.g., automatic 

filtration systems) becoming ineffective, and therefore the project may no longer achieve the restoration 

goal. Likewise, if the surface and/or groundwater flows from some of the croplands or grazing lands were 

altered, and runoff patterns were to change, then the proposed and/or implemented CPs and BMPs may no 

longer achieve the restoration goal of reducing nutrient loading to the Gulf of Mexico.  

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the projects are 

implemented and/or monitored, and would need to be included in this MAM plan. If any drivers are 

negatively impacting the projects, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the projects’ goals 

and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the projects is outlined in 

Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating 

these nutrient reduction projects, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Willingness of landowners to participate in the development and implementation of a CNMP 

• Linkages between water quality improvements and ecosystem benefits 

• Degree to which local improvements in water quality contribute to water quality improvements 

downstream 

• Combination and placement of projects within a watershed to maximize benefits in receiving 

estuary  

• Pollutant transport and freshwater flow through Gulf coastal watersheds 

• Relationship between watershed pollutant loadings and occurrence of Gulf coastal ecosystem 

threats and human use impacts 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the projects 

are implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the projects, it was assumed that USDA 

would be able to attract landowners to participate in the development and implementation of CPs through 

a CNMP. However, anticipated participation for the proposed projects was not gauged before Theme 2 

was assessed by the LA TIG. Therefore, the ability of USDA to engage the landowners to participate in 

the Theme 2 projects is an unknown. Likewise, the degree to which local improvements in water quality 

at the cropland and grazing land contribute to water quality improvements downstream is not fully known 

at this time. Impacts to the community and environment are considered in the RP/EA that was completed 

for the Theme 2 projects (LA TIG 2018:Section 4.5.2). BMPs to mitigate the potential environmental and 

socioeconomic impacts of the Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) restoration type are also outlined in 

the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). 

As the projects are implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. Additional discussion and specific details regarding how uncertainties may affect the 

Theme 2 projects should be added to this MAM plan after completing the CNMP. If negative impacts 

from the projects occur, or if the projects are unable to attract recreational users, adaptive management 

may be necessary to ensure the projects’ goals and objectives are achieved. The focus for adaptive 
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management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those uncertainties that affect the decisions 

within the scope of the projects. If not addressed, uncertainties may delay the time it takes to achieve the 

restoration objectives or hinder the projects’ ability to fully achieve their objectives. The adaptive 

management strategy for these projects is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the projects achieve the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that were considered were geared 

toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project implementation, 

supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing the planning of 

future DWH Trustees restoration projects. The sections below outline the monitoring parameters and the 

methods for measuring these parameters for the Theme 2 nutrient reduction projects. Before 

implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and methods 

outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate new project 

information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “reduce nutrient loads to coastal watersheds and reduce pollution and hydrologic degradation to 

coastal watersheds” Restoration Approaches (DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to nutrient reduction projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective. 

One core performance monitoring parameter has been identified for the Theme 2 projects is the number of 

water quality improvement practices (BMPs and/or CPs) implemented. The number of BMPs/CPs is 

considered a “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently across projects that 

fall under the Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) restoration type. In addition, several project-specific 

objectives have been identified for the Theme 2 projects. The monitoring parameters associated with the 

project-specific objectives outlined in Table 2 would be collected in addition to the core performance 

parameter.  

Table 2. Project-Specific Objectives and Performance Monitoring Parameters for Theme 2 Projects 

Project-Specific  
Objective 

Objective-Specific Performance 
Monitoring Parameters  

Reduce nutrient concentrations and loadings leaving cropland and grazing land Total nitrogen and total phosphorus 

Reduce sediment concentrations and loadings leaving cropland and grazing land Total suspended solids and turbidity 

Reduce pathogen concentrations and/or exposures leaving cropland and grazing land Escherichia coli, enterococci, and 
fecal coliform 
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Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the “reduce nutrient loads to coastal watersheds and reduce 

pollution and hydrologic degradation to coastal watersheds” restoration approach to ensure the methods 

are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. As the exact locations and types of BMPs/CPs have yet to be determined, 

this MAM plan will need to be updated once the CNMP is complete. Specific details on the monitoring 

schedule, methodology (i.e., number of samples, location of samples, etc.), and reporting will need to be 

included in subsequent versions of this plan. Review and approval of the updated plan by the LA TIG 

would be necessary prior to implementation of the practices outlined herein. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Number of CPs/BMPs Implemented 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is to count the number of improvements 

implemented at each cropland and grazing land in the CNMP. Gathering information on the amount of 

CPs and BMPs implemented should occur throughout the implementation period of the CNMP, and not 

during planning, because environmental and economic factors may change, resulting in implementation of 

fewer, or perhaps more, CPs and BMPs. Monitoring of this parameter should occur on-site through direct 

observation of the implemented CPs and BMPs. One observation is sufficient to record this parameter; 

follow-up visits to the participating cropland and grazing land for data collection would not be necessary, 

unless changes to the CPs and BMPs are made after initial implementation.  

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Total Nitrogen and Total Phosphorus 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct sampling and detection to 

measure the sum of all forms of phosphorus and nitrogen, including organic and inorganic forms. 

Guidance for specific water sampling methodology to measure total nitrogen (TN) can be found in the 

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D5176 Volumes 11.01 and 11.02 (ASTM 2013a, 

2013b) and the USGS National Field Manual for the Collection of Water-Quality Data (USGS variously 

dated). For guidance on potential methodologies to measure total phosphorous (TP), see the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Methodologies 300.0, 365.2, 365.3, and 300.1 (EPA 1997, 

1993a, 1971a, 1978). Also, for additional guidance see the Standard Methodologies 4110C and 4110B 

(National Environmental Methods Index 2011a, 2011b), and the USGS Methodology for Evaluation of 

Alkaline Persulfate Digestion as an Alternative to Kjeldal Digestion for Determination of Total and 

Dissolved Nitrogen and Phosphorus in Water  (USGS 2003).  

Additional information would also be collected when sampling for TN and total phosphorus (TP), such as 

loads (i.e., water level and flow), depth of the sample, and collection method. Further, ammonium 

nitrogen (NH4-N), nitrite plus nitrate nitrogen (NO2-N + NO3-N), and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) 

could be analyzed from the samples. 

Data collection and calibration procedures of detection instruments would be determined by the 

respective instrument’s quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) procedures. Site determination for 

the data collection, as well as the frequency and duration, would be presented in the CNMP. At this time, 

the exact locations, types, and amounts of CPs and BMPs are unknown; therefore, it is impossible to 

establish exact sampling methodologies and guidance in the first version of this MAM plan. However, the 

CNMP would outline the specifics necessary to update this MAM plan to include the locations, 

frequencies, sample size, and durations of sampling for this monitoring parameter.  
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2.2.3 Parameter 3: Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct sampling and detection to 

measure the total suspended solids (TSS) and turbidity. TSS is defined as the dry weight of sediment from 

the known volume of a sub-sample of the original water sample, and is measured as milligrams per liter 

(mg/L) or parts-per-million (ppm) (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.27). Turbidity is defined as a 

measure of intensity of light scatter by a sample, or the cloudiness/haziness of a sample, and is measured 

in nephelometric turbidity units (NTUs) (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.27). 

For methods on collection of TSS, see EPA 160.2 (EPA 1971b), and for methods on assessing water 

turbidity see EPA 180.1 (EPA 1993b) and Wagner et al. (2006). Data collection and calibration 

procedures of detection instruments would be determined by the respective instrument’s QA/QC 

procedures. Site determination for the data collection, as well as the frequency and duration, would be 

presented in the CNMP. At this time, the exact locations, types, and amounts of CPs and BMPs are 

unknown; therefore, it is impossible to establish exact sampling methodologies and guidance in the first 

version of this MAM plan. However, the CNMP would outline the specifics necessary to update this 

MAM plan to include the locations, frequencies, sample size, and durations of sampling for this 

monitoring parameter.  

2.2.4 Parameter 4: Escherichia coli, Enterococci, and Fecal 
Coliform 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct sampling and detection to 

measure the indicators (Escherichia coli, enterococci, and fecal coliform) of recent fecal matter 

contamination. The presence of these indicator pathogens in water samples signifies that pathogens 

dangerous to human health may be present in the water body. Escherichia coli is measured in water 

samples as either the most probable number (MPN)/100 liters (L) or colony-forming units (CFU)/100 

milliliters (mL). Guidance on methods of detection of Escherichia coli in water samples can be found in 

EPA 1604 and SM 9223 B (EPA 2002, 2004). Enterococci are measured the same way as Escherichia 

coli (MPN/100 L or CFU/100 mL). Guidance on the appropriate methods used to assess enterococci in 

water samples can be found in IDEXX Enterolert (Baird et al. 2017; EPA 2004). Fecal coliform, which is 

a subset of total coliform bacteria, are indicators that pathogenic bacteria, viruses, or protozoans 

dangerous to human beings may be present in a water body. Fecal coliform is measured as CFU per 100 

mL. Guidance on sampling methodology and analytical techniques for determining fecal coliform can be 

found in the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (Baird et al. 2017).  

Data collection and calibration procedures of detection instruments would be determined by the 

respective instrument’s QA/QC procedures. Site determination for the data collection, as well as the 

frequency and duration, would be presented in the CNMP. At this time, the exact locations, types, and 

amounts of CPs and BMPs are unknown; therefore, it is impossible to establish exact sampling 

methodologies and guidance in the first version of this MAM plan. However, the CNMP would outline 

the specifics necessary to update this MAM plan to include the locations, frequencies, sample size, and 

durations of sampling for this monitoring parameter.  
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3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques, or have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). Adaptive 

management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, decisions are irreversible, or 

where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information (Doremus et al. 

2011). The projects proposed under Theme 2 of the restoration type—nutrient reduction—would use 

previously established types of CPs and BMPs. USDA has demonstrated success in developing and 

implementing the same types of CPs that would be included in the CNMP within similar watersheds 

across the Gulf Coast. Given their extensive experience and expertise in CPs, the success and legacy of 

the USDA Farm Bill programs, and their established level of trust and cooperation with private 

landowners, there is a significant opportunity to implement CPs on private lands. Implementation of CPs 

would reduce the levels of nutrients and sediments entering watersheds that could provide benefits to 

marine resources and coastal watersheds.  

Examples of past successful water quality restoration projects include regional watershed management 

plans, state Clean Water Act (CWA) 319 programs, and USDA conservation programs (i.e., EQIP, 

Conservation Reserve Program, Wetlands Reserve Program, Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program). 

Additionally, the USDA conservation programs and EPA have funded the successful implementation of 

agriculture CPs throughout the nation, resulting in significant reductions in nutrient loadings to water 

bodies nationwide. Recently, USDA’s Conservation Effects Assessment Program (CEAP) evaluated the 

ecological impact of the agricultural CPs implemented in the Texas Gulf Basin (NRCS 2015). These 

practices combine structural practices for controlling water erosion with structural or tillage and residue 

management practices to reduce nutrient runoff throughout the Texas Gulf Basin. The combined use of 

these CPs has reduced sediment, nitrogen, and phosphorus loads delivered from cropland to rivers and 

streams by 60%, 41%, and 55%, respectively. Additionally, under Section 319 of the CWA, EPA 

provides grants to states who work with partners and stakeholders to control non-point source 

pollution. This program has documented numerous examples of the use of conservation systems to 

restore water quality. 

Although adaptive management is a critical component of the restoration planning process, adaptive 

management on the specific conservation practices being proposed under Theme 2 is not needed because 

of the nature of the sampling approaches (standard and reliable), the objectives of the projects, the scale 

of the sites in which the data would be collected (watershed scale), and the understanding of the 

conservation practices that would be applied. However, if monitoring determines that the projects are not 

meeting their goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions 

are described in Section 5 of this document. 
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4 EVALUATION 

The projects proposed under Theme 2 would be considered successful if they meet the restoration goals 

and project-specific objectives as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed 

against the following performance criteria, all of which are quantitative and based on the projects’ goals 

and objectives:  

• Increase in the number of nutrient reduction CPs and BMPs on cropland and grazing land  

• Targeted reduction (percent nutrient reduction over time) of instream TN and TP on cropland and 

grazing land 

• Targeted reduction (percent nutrient reduction over time) of instream of TSS and turbidity on 

cropland and grazing land 

• Targeted reduction (percent nutrient reduction over time) of instream Escherichia coli, 

enterococci, and fecal coliform on cropland and grazing land 

To properly establish if the BMPs/CPs are achieving nutrient reduction, pre-construction evaluations 

would need to occur. Pre-construction water quality monitoring would provide baseline information on 

the project-specific nutrient loads entering the ecosystem from the cropland and grazing land. Using the 

baseline data, USDA will be able to gauge whether targeted reduction of TN, TP, TSS, Escherichia coli, 

enterococci, and fecal coliform is occurring as a result of project implementation. Because the details of 

the proposed monitoring regimes are unknown, the following methods for analyzing, evaluating, and 

interpreting the monitoring data collected for Theme 2 could include the following: 

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., linear regression of TN within the proposed sampling 

location(s). This information would form the basis for a more comprehensive analysis (if needed). 

Data from this analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the projects are meeting their 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate that there is an increase in TSS and turbidity entering the nearest waterway, there 

may be an issue with the CPs and BMPs, or increased agricultural use on the site. This evaluation 

methodology would involve both expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in nutrient loading and water quality over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Specific analysis methods would be applied to all of the monitoring parameters once the CNMP is 

finalized with project specifics. At that time, this MAM plan would also be updated to include project-

specific information.  

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring objective 

for projects included under Theme 2 (Table 3). Additional corrective actions may be identified once the 

CNMP is complete and specific project details are known, and/or during post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  
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Table 3. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Objective 

Monitoring Objective Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Increase the number of nutrient 
reduction CPs and BMP on 
cropland and grazing land 

Increased number of installed CPs and 
BMPs on cropland and grazing land 

Adding additional CPs and BMPs to participating 
agricultural operations, as necessary, to increase 
reduce nutrient loading to the Gulf Coast   

Reduce nutrient concentrations 
and loadings leaving cropland 
and grazing land 

Identifiable reduction in TN and TP 
from cropland and grazing land 

Improving project infrastructure (e.g., installing 
additional waste water treatment CPs and BMPs) 

Conducting routine maintenance activities (e.g., 
cleaning and maintaining waste separators and 
associated filters) 

Reduce sediment concentrations 
and loadings leaving cropland 
and grazing land 

Identifiable reduction in TSS and 
turbidity from cropland and grazing land 

Improving project infrastructure (e.g., installing 
additional waste water treatment CPs and BMPs) 

Conducting routine maintenance activities (e.g., 
cleaning and maintaining diversion channels to 
increase the effectiveness of TSS reduction) 

Reduce pathogen concentrations 
and/or exposures leaving 
cropland and grazing land 

Identifiable reduction in Escherichia 
coli, enterococci, and fecal coliform 
from cropland and grazing land 

Conducting routine maintenance activities (e.g., 
cleaning and maintaining waste separators and 
associated filters) 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is in Table 4, separated by monitoring activity. The duration of 

monitoring activities will be determined upon completion of the CNMP and prior to implementation of 

this MAM plan. This information will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are 

refined or revised. However, monitoring the effectiveness of BMPs/CPs on agricultural lands on water 

quality can take many years. It is possible that future iterations of this MAM plan would include long-

term monitoring requirements, ranging anywhere between 5 and 7-plus years.  

Table 4. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter  Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-Construction and Planning Construction Post-Construction 

Number of installed CPs and BMPs 
on cropland and grazing land 

  X 

Reduction in TN and TP from 
cropland and grazing land 

X  X 

Reduction in TSS and turbidity from 
cropland and grazing land 

X  X 

Reduction in Escherichia coli, 
enterococci, and fecal coliform from 
cropland and grazing land 

X  X 
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7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this monitoring plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

Data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 5. Because there is no project-

specific information at this time, Table 5 would need to be updated once the CNMP is completed and 

details about the CPs and BMPs, project locations, sampling techniques, etc., are known. 

Table 5. Project Data 

Monitoring  
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Number of installed CPs 
and BMPs on cropland 
and grazing land 

CPs and BMP counts 
and photographs  

Direct observation of 
installed CPs and BMPs 
at various project sites 

To be determined 
(TBD) in the CNMP 

TBD in the CNMP 

Reduction in TN and 
TP from cropland and 
grazing land 

Statistical and analytical 
data for TN and TP 

Water samples taken 
from the project site(s) 
and potentially 
reference sites 

TBD in the CNMP TBD in the CNMP 

Reduction in TSS and 
turbidity from cropland 
and grazing land 

Statistical and analytical 
data for TSS and 
turbidity 

Water samples taken 
from the project site(s) 
and potentially 
reference sites 

TBD in the CNMP TBD in the CNMP 

Reduction in 
Escherichia coli, 
enterococci, and fecal 
coliform from cropland 
and grazing land 

Statistical and analytical 
data for Escherichia 
coli, enterococci, and 
fecal coliform 

Water samples taken 
from the project site(s) 
and potentially 
reference sites 

TBD in the CNMP TBD in the CNMP 

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring or surveys forms or by tablet on electronic 

forms. If data are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and 

archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would 

be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All 

electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed 

access to all versions of the data.  

Water samples would be collected using the appropriate and standard monitoring techniques. Standard 

analytical techniques would be used to document water quality improvements following state and local 

standard operating procedures (SOPs). A chain-of-custody (COC) form would be used to transmit any 

samples collected in the field to the analyzing laboratory. In addition, all data would be collected 

following the standard guidelines that were developed during early restoration, as discussed in the MAM 

Manual, Section 3.2 (DWH Trustees 2017).  
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate QA/QC process in accordance with the data 

management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The plan should include, at minimum, 

information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the data submitted to the Trustees using the online portal, Data 

Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that USDA can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (e.g., date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, 

etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for USDA to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016:Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016:Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, this project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016:Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 
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2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

The first report would be submitted after the completion of pre-construction monitoring of a proposed 

project under Theme 2. Subsequent reports would be submitted after the completion of post-construction 

monitoring. The number of reports would be dependent on the CPs and BMPs installed, and other project-

specific details (such as location) that are not known at this time. This MAM plan would be updated once 

the CNMP is completed and project-specific information is understood. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (Trustees 

Council 2016). This includes review and approval of MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the 

Louisiana Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual 

guidelines and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, 

ensuring quality control of MAM data, and communication regarding implementation status and results of 

MAMs with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing party, USDA is responsible for development of the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluation of project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the TIG, and submitting 

MAM data and project information to the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data management 

procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, USDA, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the 

CPs/BMPs, including any repairs needed over the life of the CNMP. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Excessive nutrient enrichment, or eutrophication, of Gulf Coast estuaries and their watersheds is a 

chronic threat that can lead to hypoxia (low oxygen levels), harmful algal blooms, habitat loss, and fish 

kills (Deepwater Horizon [DWH] Oil Spill Trustees [DWH Trustees] 2016:Section 5.5.4). The primary 

goal for the nutrient reduction projects is water quality improvement through nutrient and sediment 

reduction. The health of the Gulf of Mexico depends on the health of its estuaries, and the health of 

those coastal waters is influenced by land uses in the watersheds of its tributaries. Nutrient reduction 

projects would help to restore and enhance the ecological and hydrological integrity of the area’s water 

resources, including improved water quality and ensuring natural water quantity levels to the area’s 

coastal rivers and streams and coastal bays and estuaries. To this end, the objective of these projects is to 

reduce rural non-point source pollution through the implementation of conservation practices (CPs) on 

agricultural lands.  

Implementing U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Service 

(NRCS)–developed CPs has been proven to successfully address natural resource concerns related to 

agricultural lands. Many of these practices can be used to achieve a number of the restoration types 

identified in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration 

Plan (PDARP) and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) (Final PDARP/PEIS) 

(DWH Trustees 2016). CPs are technical methods designed to help conserve soil, water, air, energy, and 

related plant and animal resources. Appendix D in the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group 

Restoration Plan and Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and 

Recreational Use (Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018; hereafter the RP/EA), 

provides a list of CPs that would be available for implementation under the proposed Theme 3 projects. 

Two CPs, 1) Pumping Plant and 2) Shallow Water Development and Management, are discussed below to 

provide examples of the potential CPs that may be used under Theme 3.  

A pumping plant is a facility installed to transfer water for a conservation need, including removing 

excess surface or groundwater; filling ponds, ditches, or wetlands; or pumping from wells, ponds, 

streams, and other sources. The purpose of a pumping plant is to provide a dependable water source or 

disposal facility for water management on wetlands or to provide a water supply for irrigation, recreation, 

livestock, or wildlife. A pumping plant is useful for maintaining critical water levels in existing swamps, 

marshes, or open water and for providing water sources for newly constructed wetlands and ponds. 

Pumps may be mounted in the open, on pilings, or in a well or pit. 

Shallow water development and management is the inundation of lands to provide habitat for fish and/or 

wildlife. The purpose is to provide habitat for wildlife such as shorebirds, waterfowl, wading birds, 

mammals, fish, reptiles, amphibians, and other species that require shallow water for at least part of their 

life cycle. Areas considered for shallow water developments require soils with low permeability or a 

seasonally high water table to inhibit subsurface drainage and allow for maintenance of proper water 

levels. Sites must be free of hazardous materials. The water supply for flooding during periods of planned 

inundation must be adequate and a methodology for dewatering is required when water levels must be 

artificially lowered in order to produce the desired habitat condition. Water levels must be maintained 

between 1 and 18 inches in depth over most of the area during periods of planned inundation, except for 

floodplain habitats connected to stream channels where water depths of up to 6 feet provide habitat for 

native fish species. Points of access must be developed for management activities and existing drainage 

systems would be used. Lastly, management techniques would be used to control invasive, federally and 

state listed noxious and nuisance plant species. 
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USDA proposes the following three Theme 3 projects to accomplish nutrient reduction on agricultural 

lands:  

• Winter Water Holding on Cropland in Vermilion and Cameron Parishes Plus Agricultural Best 

Management Practices (BMPs) 

• Winter Water Holding on Cropland in St. Mary, St. Martin, Iberia, Lafayette, Acadia, and 

Jefferson Davis Parishes 

• Winter Water Holding on Cropland in Concordia, Tensas, and Catahoula Parishes 

Louisiana includes some of the most diverse and intensively used agricultural land in the Gulf South. 

Despite decades of successful agricultural conservation and ecosystem restoration activities, the state still 

contains multiple watersheds, identified in the FINAL 2016 Louisiana Water Quality Inventory: 

Integrated Report (305(b)/303(d)) as not meeting their designated uses for Primary Contact Recreation, 

Secondary Contact Recreation, and Fish and Wildlife Propagation (Louisiana Department of 

Environmental Quality 2016). Winter water holding for nutrient management on agricultural lands can 

allow the filtering of nutrients and sediment prior to water release into the watersheds, which assists in 

improving water quality in the Gulf of Mexico. These projects also create a diversity of habitats for 

waterfowl, wading bird, shorebird, invertebrate, and other species that require shallow water areas during 

part of their life cycle. 

Winter water holding requires retention of irrigation water over the fall/winter, usually from October 

through March, or other specified periods of time as desired, for the purpose of improving water quality 

and the creation of wildlife habitat. Croplands currently in rice production with levee and irrigation 

systems in place, as well as fallow fields formerly planted with rice, but that are currently grazed 

continuously or intermittently that retain the original levee with irrigation systems would be targeted for 

projects under Theme 3. The retained water allows for sediment deposition, nutrient uptake by emergent 

aquatic vegetation, use of the previous planting year’s crop residue to reduce soil disturbance from wind-

induced water movement, and animal feeding activity. De-watering is done in 1- to 2-inch increments to 

prevent erosive current velocity, prevent nutrient/bacteria loading in receiving water bodies, provide 

wildlife habitat, and to enhance native vegetation density and diversity. Levels of nutrients and suspended 

sediments in impounded or retained water would be assessed prior to de-watering, which provides 

improvements to water quality downstream. 

Given the success of the USDA Farm Bill programs such as EQIP and their strong acceptance by private 

landowners, there is a significant opportunity to implement CPs for winter water holding on cropland that 

would reduce the levels of nutrients, fecal coliform bacteria, and sediments entering the Gulf of Mexico 

and create and/or enhance wildlife habitats. The primary goal of the Theme 3 projects is to enhance 

overall ecosystem health by benefitting the estuaries that are integral habitat providing food, shelter, and 

nursery grounds for many of the Gulf of Mexico’s ecologically and economically important species. 

Cropland in Louisiana can have a considerable negative effect on water quality. Nutrients and sediment 

originating from cropland can enter water bodies through runoff. Winter water holding management and 

implementation of BMPs/CPs on cropland can improve water quality for the receiving water body and the 

downstream water bodies.  

Conservation on agricultural lands normally begins with a complete operational and natural resource 

assessment, conducted with the operator’s plans and objectives in mind, while striving to address all 

present and future resource concerns associated with the operation. All enrolled agricultural land tracts 

would be included in development of a CNMP which would be used to define all conservation practice 

design parameters. 
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The proposed Winter Water Holding on Cropland proposed projects would target efforts for measurable 

impact by clustering projects at the Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) 12 watershed scale that directly 

impacts coastal wetlands (Figures 1a–1c). The identified HUC 12s are located within the multiple 

parishes and proposed projects Theme 3 are identified by the parish in which priority HUCs are located 

(Table 1). Activities associated with proposed projects under Theme 3 would occur on private lands on a 

voluntary basis. 

Table 1. HUC 12 Watershed by Proposed Project 

Winter Water Holding on Cropland in Vermilion and Cameron Parishes Plus Agricultural BMPs 

Bayou Misere-Frontal Grand Lake Collicon Lake-Frontal Grand Lake 

Catfish Bayou-Frontal Grand Lake Warren Canal-Schooner Bayou Canal 

Belle Isle Bayou-Freshwater Bayou Canal Sledge Canal-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway 

Isle Marrone Canal-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Seventh Ward Canal-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway 

Maple Marsh-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Cameron Canal-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway 

Latanier Bayou-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Warren Canal-Intercoastal Waterway 

Blackfish Pirouge Trail-Frontal White Lake Florence Canal-Frontal White Lake 

Schooner Bayou Canal-Frontal White Lake Floating Turf Bayou-Frontal White Lake 

Thornwell Drainage Canal-Bayou Lacassine Lake Arthur 

Little Pecan Bayou Hog Bayou-Frontal Gulf of Mexico 

Upper Mud Lake-Mermentau River Pecan Island-Frontal Gulf of Mexico 

Pipeline Canal-Frontal Gulf of Mexico Little Pecan Canal 

Headquarters Canal-Frontal Gulf of Mexico Constance Bayou-Frontal Gulf of Mexico 

East Constance Bayou-Frontal of Gulf of Mexico Little Bayou-Vermilion River 

Vermilion River-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway  

Winter Water Holding on Cropland in St. Mary, St. Martin, Iberia, Lafayette, Acadia, and Jefferson Davis Parishes 

Bayou Chicot-Lake Chicot West Fork-Bayou Plaquemine Brule 

Bayou Grand Marais Francois Coulee-Vermilion River 

Little Bayou Bayou Jonas 

Bayou Duralde-Bayou Nezpique Millers Lake-East Fork Bayou Nezpique 

Bayou Petite Passe Bayou Cypermort-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway 

Bayou Wikoff-Roberts Cove Loreauville Canal-Bayou Teche 

Bayou Tigre-Delcambre Canal Mitchell Creek-Castor Creek 

Jennings Norwood Canal-Bayou Nezpique Coulee Ile Des Cannes 

Bayou Carencro Bayou Courtableau-Bayou Toulouse 

Bayou Pointe Aux Loups-Bayou Des Cannes Bayou Cocodrie-Elm Bayou 

Indian Bayou Canal Mountain Bayou Lake-Bayou Cocodrie 

Deblane Coulee-Bayou Petite Anse Caney Creek-Castor Creek 

Indian Bayou-Bayou Queue De Tortue Reeves Creek-Calcasieu River 

Kinder Ditch-Calcasieu River Bayou Bourbeux-Grand Coteau 

Youngs South Coulee-Vermilion River Sonnier Bayou-Bayou Blue 
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Beaver Creek Bayou Tortue-La Salle Coulee 

West Bayou Lacassine Delahoussaye Canal 

Bayou Wikoff Tete Bayou 

Bayou Arceneaux Bayou Marron-Bayou Des Cannes 

Turkey Creek-Caney Bayou Bayou Mallet 

Dry Slough-Bayou Nezpique Bayou Veillon-coulee Coteau Holmes 

West Fork Caney Creek Bayou Grand Louis-Bayou Carron 

Bayou Cypermort-Frontal Vermilion Bay Keystone Ditch-Mermentau River 

East Bayou Lacassine East Fork Bayou Nezpique 

Bayou Doza-Bayou Mallet Grand coulee Ditch-Long Point Gully 

Anselm coulee-Vermilion River Richards Gully-Bayou Des Cannes 

Bayou Teche Chinquapin Creek-Calcasieu River 

Black Lake-Bayou Cocodrie Lyons Point Gully 

Bayou Carlin-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Middle Bayou Serpent 

Coulee Mine Bayou Plaquemine Brule-Esterwood 

Curtis Creek-Calcasieu River Boggy Bayou 

Bayou Blue Bayou Portage-Coulee Portage 

Bayou Chene Grand Coulee Ditch-Bayou Plaquemine Brule 

Bayou Choupique-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway Lazy Point Canal-Bayou Queue De Tortue 

Bayou Joe Marcel-Bayou Des Cannes Lower Bayou Serpent 

Bayou Du Portage-Coulee Du Portage Evangeline Canal-Vermilion River 

Bayou Bourbeux Little Mill Creek 

Bayou Berard Canal-Catahoula Coulee Rogers Gully-Bayou Nezpique 

Bayou Carron-Bayou Little Teche Grand Louis Bayou-Bayou Nezpique 

Prime Gully-Bayou Queue De Torte Bayou Blanc-Bayou Plaquemine Brule 

Tiger Point Gully-Bayou Des Cannes Bayou Pont Brule-Coulee Cocodrie 

Bayou Teche-Bayou Gerimond Cypress Creek 

Coulee Kenny Bayou Tortue-Spanish Lake 

Stines Creek-Calcasieu River Bayou Cocodrie 

West Bayou Grand Marais-Middle Bayou Grand Marais Weeks Bayou-Frontal Intercoastal Waterway 

Gum Gully-West Bayou Grand Marais Upper Bayou Serpent 

Bayou Pare Perdu-Lake Peigneur Bayou Portage 
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Winter Water Holding on Cropland in Concordia, Tensas, and Catahoula Parishes 

Larto Lake-Saline Bayou Larto Bayou-Red River 

Bayou Milligan-Red River Bayou Natchitoches 

Long Fork-Bayou L’Eau Noire Bayou Joson-Petite Riviere 

Tiger Bayou Black Bayou 

Lake Louis-Bayou Louis Gastis Creek 

Rawson Creek Big Creek-Ouachita River 

Callahan Branch-Ouachita River Haha Bayou 

Brushley Bayou-Ouachita River Crackets Bayou 

Hibbs Bayou Long Branch 

Muddy Bayou Big Bayou 

Brushy Creek Ford Creek 

Salem Creek Birds Creek-Sandy Lake 

Greens Creek Hawthorne Creek-Bushley Creek 

Elm Slough-Little River Rhinehart Creek-Bushley Creek 

Black River Lake-Black River Lake St. John-Black Bayou Lake 

Cross Bayou Glade Bayou-Black River 

Brushy Bayou Lake Concordia-Bayou Cocodrie 

Boggy Bayou Cocodrie Lake 

Vidalia Canal-Bayou Cocodrie Bayou Courville 

Bayou Des Glaises Outflow Channel-Red River 

Long Bayou-Alligator Bayou Bayou Natchitoches-Red River 

Whites Bayou-Bayou Cocodrie Wyches Bayou-Bayou Cocodrie 

Greens Bayou Durham Prong 

Excelsior Lake-Bayou Cocodrie Dismal Swamp-Bayou Cocodrie 

Big Cash Bayou-Tensas River Pool Lake Bayou 
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Figure 1a. Boundary for the Winter Water Holding on Cropland in Concordia, Tensas, and 
Catahoula Parishes project, Theme 3. 
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Figure 1b. Boundary for the Winter Water Holding on Cropland in St. Mary, St. Martin, Iberia, 
Lafayette, Acadia, and Jefferson Parishes project, Theme 3. 
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Figure 1c. Boundary for the Winter Water Holding on Cropland in Vermilion and Cameron Parishes 
Plus Agricultural Best Management Practices project, Theme 3. 
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the DWH Trustees in the Final 

PDARP/PEIS is to “restore water quality” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). 

Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration types 

that pertain to the five programmatic goals, and further identified specific goals for each restoration type. 

The Theme 3 projects fit within the restoration type of nutrient reduction (nonpoint source), which 

addresses the overall programmatic goal of restoring water quality. The goals of this restoration type are 

as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.4.1): 

• Reduce nutrient loadings to Gulf Coast estuaries, habitats, and resources that are threatened by 

chronic eutrophication, hypoxia, or harmful algal blooms or that suffer habitat losses associated 

with water quality degradation. 

• Where appropriate, co-locate nutrient load reduction projects with other restoration projects to 

enhance ecological services provided by other restoration approaches. 

• Enhance ecosystem services of existing and restored Gulf Coast habitats. 

The proposed projects fall within the first restoration type goal because they propose to reduce nutrient 

loadings to the Gulf Coast. Theme 3 projects would meet the restoration goals outlined in the Final 

PDARP/PEIS through planning and implementation of CPs and BMPs on agricultural lands to hold water 

over the fall/winter months. 

As described in Section 3.2.2 of the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018), the proposed projects would meet the Oil 

Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because the projects have a 

strong nexus to the injuries described in the Final PDARP/PEIS. The DWH Oil Spill resulted in impacts 

to ecological connectivity throughout nearshore habitats. To restore these ecological linkages, the DWH 

Trustees have suggested that an integrated restoration approach that includes restoration of various 

ecosystem attributes needs to occur. One of these attributes is water quality. When combined with 

nearshore habitat restoration approaches, water quality restoration projects can provide large-scale 

benefits that address chronic threats to the Gulf ecosystem. Reducing nutrient loading is part of the 

restoration approach that would mitigate the chronic and pervasive ecosystem threats incurred by 

eutrophic Gulf Coast waters. As the Theme 3 projects propose, implementation of CPs on privately 

owned lands would reduce nutrient enrichment, levels of fecal coliform bacteria, and sedimentation to 

help restore water quality in Gulf of Mexico coastal watersheds. The watershed-scale approach of the 

proposed projects under Theme 3 would restore water quality impacted by the DWH Oil Spill by reducing 

the levels of nutrients and sediments entering the Gulf of Mexico. 

The overall goal of these projects is to reduce nutrient loadings to Gulf Coast estuaries, habitats, and 

resources that are threatened by chronic eutrophication, hypoxia, or harmful algal blooms, or that suffer 

habitat losses associated with water quality degradation. The specific objective of the Theme 3 projects is 

as follows:  

• To reduce nutrient, sediment, and/or pathogen (e.g., bacteria) concentrations and loadings to the 

Gulf of Mexico through the development and implementation of conservation plans and practices 

on croplands 

The goals and objectives of the Theme 3 projects should be refined upon completion of the CNMP. 

Information included in the CNMP, such as the exact types of BMPs/CPs proposed, locations, and 

quantitative anticipated nutrient reduction values, are required in order to establish more project-specific 

goals and objectives.  
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1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project, and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the projects can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.5, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

Aspects of the ecological system that may be affected by implementation of Theme 3 projects will depend 

on the type of BMPs/CPs implemented on the agricultural lands throughout the identified HUC 12 

watersheds. For example, establishing a pumping facility on agricultural lands would result in changes to 

the hydrologic regime of the project area; the surface water flow and hydrology would be influenced by 

soil excavation and grading to construct the facility. In addition, there could be short-term minor impacts 

to terrestrial habitats with the installation of a pumping plant or shallow water development/management 

system on agricultural lands. These impacts would likely result from vegetation clearing and loss of 

habitat due to placement of facilities. However, there may be long-term beneficial effects with the 

creation of wetlands from implementing the proposed CPs. For example, creating a shallow water 

development/management system would provide additional habitat for wildlife and encourage plant 

diversity on the project site. As the proposed Theme 3 project locations and specific BMPs/CPs have not 

yet been identified, this monitoring and adaptive management (MAM) plan will need to be updated to 

include a more robust analysis of the conceptual setting.  

In addition, subsequent environmental review will need to occur to determine whether a planned project-

specific action is below the maximum impacts described in the RP/EA. An example of the Environmental 

Evaluation Worksheet used to document this review is included in Appendix D of the RP/EA (LA TIG 

2018). If the project-specific action is below the maximum impacts described in the RP/EA, the analysis 

of the effects will be documented on the Environmental Evaluation Worksheet and the action will proceed. 

The Environmental Evaluation Worksheet will be routed through the LA TIG to the administrative record, 

where it will be publicly available. If the evaluation of the planned site-specific action indicates the effects 

are likely to exceed the maximum impacts described in the RP/EA, the LA TIG will undertake additional 

project-specific environmental review consistent with National Environmental Policy Act requirements 

and other requirements for protection of the environment. The LA TIG does not propose to take actions 

that would result in any significant adverse impacts on the environment. 

The following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, 

and vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of these projects. 

1.2.1 Drivers 

As outlined in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Procedures and Guidelines Manual (MAM 

Manual), drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the 

outcomes of a restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.5.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, 

long-term forces that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 

2016). When evaluating these projects, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Changes in land use 

• Land-use practices (e.g., planting water intensive crops) 

• Alterations to freshwater flow 
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Changes in land use and land use practices could greatly affect the proposed projects under Theme 3. For 

example, if some agricultural land that has been identified in the CNMP is converted from cropland to 

commercial use, then the site may no longer be suitable for inclusion in this restoration project. Likewise, if 

the landowner changes the types of crops being grown on the project site to a more water intensive species, 

than it may no longer be feasible to implement a pump facility on that property due to increased water 

demands. In addition, if the surface and/or groundwater flows from some of the croplands were altered to 

change the runoff patterns, then the proposed water holding CPs and BMPs may no longer achieve the 

restoration goal of reducing nutrient loading to the Gulf of Mexico. This list should not be considered 

exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the projects are implemented and/or monitored. If 

additional drivers are identified, this MAM plan would need to be updated. If any drivers are negatively 

impacting the projects, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the projects’ goals and objectives 

are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the projects is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating 

these nutrient reduction projects, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Willingness of landowners to participate in the development and implementation of a CNMP 

• Linkages between water quality improvements and ecosystem benefits 

• Degree to which local improvements in water quality contribute to water quality improvements 

downstream 

• Combination and placement of projects within a watershed to maximize benefits in receiving 

estuary  

• Pollutant transport and freshwater flow through Gulf coastal watersheds 

• Relationship between watershed pollutant loadings and occurrence of Gulf coastal ecosystem 

threats and human use impacts 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the projects 

are implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the projects, it was assumed that USDA 

would be able to attract landowners to participate in the development and implementation of CPs through 

a CNMP. However, anticipated participation for the proposed projects was not gauged before Theme 3 

was assessed by the LA TIG. Therefore, the ability of USDA to engage the landowners to participate in 

the Theme 3 projects is an unknown. Likewise, the degree to which the local fall/winter water holdings at 

the croplands would contribute to water quality improvements downstream is not fully known at this 

time. Impacts to the community and environment are considered in the RP/EA that was completed for the 

Theme 3 projects (LA TIG 2018:Section 4.5.2). BMPs to mitigate the potential environmental and 

socioeconomic impacts of the Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) restoration type are also outlined in 

the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). 

As the projects are implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. Additional discussion and specific details regarding how uncertainties may affect the 

Theme 3 projects should be added to this MAM plan after completing the CNMP. If negative impacts 

from the projects occur, or if the projects are unable to attract recreational users, adaptive management 

may be necessary to ensure the projects’ goals and objectives are achieved. The focus for adaptive 

management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those uncertainties that affect the decisions 

within the scope of the projects. If not addressed, uncertainties may delay the time it takes to achieve the 

restoration objectives or hinder the projects’ ability to fully achieve their objectives. The adaptive 

management strategy for these projects is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 
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2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the projects achieve the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that were considered were geared 

toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project implementation, 

supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing the planning of 

future DWH Trustees restoration projects. The sections below outline the monitoring parameters and the 

methods for measuring these parameters for the Theme 3 nutrient reduction projects. Before 

implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and methods 

outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate new project 

information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “reduce nutrient loads to coastal watersheds and reduce pollution and hydrologic degradation to 

coastal watersheds” Restoration Approaches (DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to nutrient reduction projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective. 

One core performance monitoring parameter has been identified for the Theme 3 projects is the number of 

water quality improvement practices (BMPs and/or CPs) implemented. The number of BMPs/CPs is 

considered a “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently across projects that 

fall under the Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) restoration type. In addition, several project-specific 

objectives have been identified for the Theme 3 projects. The monitoring parameters associated with the 

project-specific objectives outlined in Table 2 would be collected in addition to the core performance 

parameter.  

Table 2. Project-Specific Objectives and Performance Monitoring Parameters for Theme 3 Projects 

Project-Specific Objective Objective-Specific Performance  
Monitoring Parameters  

Reduce nutrient concentrations and loadings leaving croplands  Total nitrogen and total phosphorus 

Reduce sediment concentrations and loadings leaving croplands  Total suspended solids and turbidity 

Reduce pathogen concentrations and/or exposures leaving croplands  Escherichia coli, enterococci, and fecal coliform 

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the “reduce nutrient loads to coastal watersheds and reduce 

pollution and hydrologic degradation to coastal watersheds” restoration approach to ensure the methods 

are appropriate.  
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2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. As the exact locations and types of BMPs/CPs have yet to be determined, 

this MAM plan will need to be updated once the CNMP is complete. Specific details on the monitoring 

schedule, methodology (i.e., number of samples, location of samples, etc.), and reporting will need to be 

included in subsequent versions of this plan. Review and approval of the updated plan by the LA TIG 

would be necessary prior to implementation of the practices outlined herein 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Number of CPs/BMPs Implemented 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is to count the number of improvements 

implemented at each cropland that participates in the CNMP. Gathering information on the amount of 

CPs and BMPs implemented should occur throughout the implementation period of the CNMP, and not 

during planning, because environmental and economic factors may change, resulting in implementation of 

fewer, or perhaps more, CPs and BMPs. Monitoring of this parameter should occur on-site through direct 

observation of the implemented CPs and BMPs (winter water holdings). One observation is sufficient to 

record this parameter; follow-up visits to the participating croplands for data collection would not be 

necessary, unless changes to the CPs and BMPs are made after initial implementation.  

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Total Nitrogen and Total Phosphorus 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct sampling and detection to 

measure the sum of all forms of phosphorus and nitrogen, including organic and inorganic forms. 

Guidance for specific water sampling methodology to measure total nitrogen (TN) can be found in the 

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D5176 Volumes 11.01 and 11.02 (ASTM 2013a, 

2013b) and the USGS National Field Manual for the Collection of Water-Quality Data (USGS variously 

dated). For guidance on potential methodologies to measure total phosphorous (TP), see the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Methodologies 300.0, 365.2, 365.3, and 300.1 (EPA 1997, 

1993a, 1971a, 1978). Also, for additional guidance see the Standard Methodologies 4110C and 4110B 

(National Environmental Methods Index 2011a, 2011b), and the USGS Methodology for Evaluation of 

Alkaline Persulfate Digestion as an Alternative to Kjeldal Digestion for Determination of Total and 

Dissolved Nitrogen and Phosphorus in Water  (USGS 2003).  

Additional information would also be collected when sampling for TN and total phosphorus (TP), such as 

loads (i.e., water level and flow, which is an invaluable measurement for determining nutrient loading), 

depth of the sample, and collection method. Further, ammonium nitrogen (NH4-N), nitrite plus nitrate 

nitrogen (NO2-N + NO3-N), and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) could be analyzed from the samples. 

Data collection and calibration procedures of detection instruments would be determined by the 

respective instrument’s quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) procedures. Site determination for 

the data collection, as well as the frequency and duration, would be presented in the CNMP. At this time, 

the exact locations and number of winter water holdings (CPs and BMPs) are unknown; therefore, it is 

impossible to establish exact sampling methodologies and guidance in the first version of this MAM plan. 

However, the CNMP would outline the specifics necessary to update this MAM plan to include the 

locations, frequencies, sample size, and durations of sampling for this monitoring parameter.  
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2.2.3 Parameter 3: Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct sampling and detection to 

measure the total suspended solids (TSS) and turbidity. TSS is defined as the dry weight of sediment from 

the known volume of a sub-sample of the original water sample, and is measured as milligrams per liter 

(mg/L) or parts-per-million (ppm) (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.27). Turbidity is defined as a 

measure of intensity of light scatter by a sample, or the cloudiness/haziness of a sample, and is measured 

in nephelometric turbidity units (NTUs) (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.27). 

For methods on collection of TSS, see EPA 160.2 (EPA 1971b), and for methods on assessing water 

turbidity see EPA 180.1 (EPA 1993b) and Wagner et al. (2006). Data collection and calibration 

procedures of detection instruments would be determined by the respective instrument’s QA/QC 

procedures. Site determination for the data collection, as well as the frequency and duration, would be 

presented in the CNMP. At this time, the exact locations and numbers of winter water holdings (CPs and 

BMPs) are unknown; therefore, it is impossible to establish exact sampling methodologies and guidance 

in the first version of this MAM plan. However, the CNMP would outline the specifics necessary to 

update this MAM plan to include the locations, frequencies, sample size, and durations of sampling for 

this monitoring parameter.  

2.2.4 Parameter 4: Escherichia coli, Enterococci, and Fecal 
Coliform 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct sampling and detection to 

measure the indicators (Escherichia coli, enterococci, and fecal coliform) of recent fecal matter 

contamination. The presence of these indicator pathogens in water samples signifies that pathogens 

dangerous to human health may be present in the water body. Escherichia coli is measured in water 

samples as either the most probable number (MPN)/100 liters (L) or colony-forming units (CFU)/100 

milliliters (mL). Guidance on methods of detection of Escherichia coli in water samples can be found in 

EPA 1604 and SM 9223 B (EPA 2002, 2004). Enterococci are measured the same way as Escherichia 

coli (MPN/100 L or CFU/100 mL). Guidance on the appropriate methods used to assess enterococci in 

water samples can be found in IDEXX Enterolert (Baird et al. 2017; EPA 2004). Fecal coliform, which is 

a subset of total coliform bacteria, are indicators that pathogenic bacteria, viruses, or protozoans 

dangerous to human beings may be present in a water body. Fecal coliform is measured as CFU per 100 

mL. Guidance on sampling methodology and analytical techniques for determining fecal coliform can be 

found in the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (Baird et al. 2017).  

Data collection and calibration procedures of detection instruments would be determined by the 

respective instrument’s QA/QC procedures. Site determination for the data collection, as well as the 

frequency and duration, would be presented in the CNMP. At this time, the exact locations, and numbers 

of winter water holdings (CPs and BMPs) are unknown; therefore, it is impossible to establish exact 

sampling methodologies and guidance in the first version of this MAM plan. However, the CNMP would 

outline the specifics necessary to update this MAM plan to include the locations, frequencies, sample size, 

and durations of sampling for this monitoring parameter.  
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3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques, or have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). Adaptive 

management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, decisions are irreversible, or 

where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information (Doremus et al. 

2011). The projects proposed under Theme 3 of the restoration type—nutrient reduction—would use 

previously established types of CPs and BMPs. USDA has demonstrated success in developing and 

implementing the same types of CPs that would be included in the CNMP within similar watersheds 

across the Gulf Coast. Given their extensive experience and expertise in CPs, the success and legacy of 

the USDA Farm Bill programs, and their established level of trust and cooperation with private 

landowners, there is a significant opportunity to implement CPs on private lands. Implementation of CPs 

would reduce the levels of nutrients and sediments entering watersheds that could provide benefits to 

marine resources and coastal watersheds.  

Examples of past successful water quality restoration projects include regional watershed management 

plans, state Clean Water Act (CWA) 319 programs, and USDA conservation programs (i.e., EQIP, 

Conservation Reserve Program, Wetlands Reserve Program, Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program). 

Additionally, the USDA conservation programs and EPA have funded the successful implementation of 

agriculture CPs throughout the nation, resulting in significant reductions in nutrient loadings to water 

bodies nationwide. Recently, USDA’s Conservation Effects Assessment Program (CEAP) evaluated the 

ecological impact of the agricultural CPs implemented in the Texas Gulf Basin (NRCS 2015). These 

practices combine structural practices for controlling water erosion with structural or tillage and residue 

management practices to reduce nutrient runoff throughout the Texas Gulf Basin. The combined use of 

these CPs has reduced sediment, nitrogen, and phosphorus loads delivered from cropland to rivers and 

streams by 60%, 41%, and 55%, respectively. Additionally, under Section 319 of the CWA, EPA provides 

grants to states who work with partners and stakeholders to control non-point source pollution. This 

program has documented numerous examples of the use of conservation systems to restore water quality. 

Although adaptive management is a critical component of the restoration planning process, adaptive 

management on the specific conservation practices being proposed under Theme 3 is not needed because 

of the nature of the sampling approaches (standard and reliable), the objectives of the projects, the scale 

of the sites in which the data would be collected (watershed scale), and the understanding of the 

conservation practices that would be applied. However, if monitoring determines that the projects are not 

meeting their goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions 

are described in Section 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The projects proposed under Theme 3 would be considered successful if they meet the restoration goals 

and project-specific objectives as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed 

against the following performance criteria, all of which are quantitative and based on the projects’ goals 

and objectives:  

• Increase in the number of nutrient reduction CPs and BMPs (winter water holdings) on croplands  

• Targeted reduction (percent nutrient reduction over time) of TN and TP leaving croplands  

• Targeted reduction (percent nutrient reduction over time) of TSS and turbidity leaving croplands  

• Targeted reduction (percent nutrient reduction over time) of Escherichia coli, enterococci, and 

fecal coliform leaving croplands  
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To properly establish if the BMPs/CPs are achieving nutrient reduction, pre-construction evaluations 

would need to occur. Pre-construction water quality monitoring would provide baseline information on 

the project-specific nutrient loads entering the ecosystem from the agricultural lands. Using the baseline 

data, USDA will be able to gauge whether targeted reduction of TN, TP, TSS, Escherichia coli, 

enterococci, and fecal coliform is occurring as a result of installation of winter water holding CPs. 

Because the details of the proposed monitoring regimes are unknown, the following methods for 

analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for Theme 3 could include the 

following: 

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., linear regression of TN within the proposed sampling 

location(s). This information would form the basis for a more comprehensive analysis (if needed). 

Data from this analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the projects are meeting their 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate that there is an increase in TSS and turbidity entering the nearest waterway, there 

may be an issue with the CPs and BMPs, or increased agricultural use on the site. This evaluation 

methodology would involve both expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in nutrient loading and water quality over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Specific analysis methods would be applied to all of the monitoring parameters once the CNMP is 

finalized with project specifics. At that time, this MAM plan would also be updated to include project-

specific information.  

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring objective 

for projects included under Theme 3 (Table 3). Additional corrective actions may be identified once the 

CNMP is complete and specific project details are known, and/or during post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 3. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Objective 

Monitoring Objective Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Increase the number of 
nutrient reduction CPs and 
BMP on croplands  

Increased number of installed CPs 
and BMPs (water holdings) on 
croplands  

Adding additional CPs and BMPs to participating 
agricultural operations, as necessary, to increase the 
reduction of nutrient loading to the Gulf Coast   

Reduce nutrient 
concentrations and loadings 
leaving croplands  

Identifiable reduction in TN and TP 
from croplands  

Improving project infrastructure (e.g., adding additional 
detention ponds to collect pumped water onsite) 

Conducting routine maintenance activities (e.g., dredging 
and maintaining detention ponds) 
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Monitoring Objective Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Reduce sediment 
concentrations and loadings 
leaving croplands  

Identifiable reduction in TSS and 
turbidity from croplands  

Improving project infrastructure (e.g., adding an additional 
pumping station on the project  site) 

Conducting routine maintenance activities (e.g., pipeline 
maintenance for distribution of water from the pumping 
station to wetlands or ponds ) 

Reduce pathogen 
concentrations and/or 
exposures leaving croplands  

Identifiable reduction in Escherichia 
coli, enterococci, and fecal coliform 
from croplands  

Conducting routine maintenance activities (e.g., upkeep of 
the pumping facilities) 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is in Table 4, separated by monitoring activity. The duration of 

monitoring activities will be determined upon completion of the CNMP and prior to implementation of 

this MAM plan. This information will be added to and revised in this MAM plan as needed whenever 

monitoring methods are refined or revised. However, monitoring the effectiveness of BMPs/CPs on 

agricultural lands on water quality can take many years. It is possible that future iterations of this MAM 

plan would include long-term monitoring requirements, ranging anywhere between 5 and 7-plus years.  

Table 4. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter  Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction and Planning Construction Post-construction 

Number of installed CPs and BMPs on croplands    X 

Reduction in TN and TP from croplands  X  X 

Reduction in TSS and turbidity from croplands  X  X 

Reduction in Escherichia coli, enterococci, and 
fecal coliform from croplands  

X  X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this monitoring plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

Data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 5. Because there is no project-

specific information at this time, Table 5 would need to be updated once the CNMP is completed and 

details about the CPs and BMPs, project locations, sampling techniques, etc. are known. 
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Table 5. Project Data 

Monitoring Parameter Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Number of installed CPs 
and BMPs on croplands  

CPs and BMP counts 
and photographs  

Direct observation of 
installed CPs and BMPs 
at various project sites 

To be determined (TBD) 
in the CNMP 

TBD in the CNMP 

Reduction in TN and TP 
from croplands   

Statistical and analytical 
data for TN and TP 

Water samples taken 
from the project site(s) 
and potentially 
reference sites 

TBD in the CNMP TBD in the CNMP 

Reduction in TSS and 
turbidity from croplands  

Statistical and analytical 
data for TSS and 
turbidity 

Water samples taken 
from the project site(s) 
and potentially 
reference sites 

TBD in the CNMP TBD in the CNMP 

Reduction in 
Escherichia coli, 
enterococci, and fecal 
coliform from croplands  

Statistical and analytical 
data for Escherichia 
coli, enterococci, and 
fecal coliform 

Water samples taken 
from the project site(s) 
and potentially 
reference sites 

TBD in the CNMP TBD in the CNMP 

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring or surveys forms or by tablet on electronic 

forms. If data are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and 

archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would 

be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All 

electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed 

access to all versions of the data.  

Water samples would be collected using the appropriate and standard monitoring techniques. Standard 

analytical techniques would be used to document water quality improvements following state and local 

standard operating procedures (SOPs). A chain-of-custody (COC) form would be used to transmit any 

samples collected in the field to the analyzing laboratory. In addition, all data would be collected 

following the standard guidelines that were developed during early restoration, as discussed in the MAM 

Manual, Section 3.2 (DWH Trustees 2017).  

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate QA/QC process in accordance with the data 

management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The plan should include, at minimum, 

information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the data submitted to the Trustees using the online portal, Data 

Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  
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3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that USDA can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (e.g., date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, 

etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for USDA to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016:Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016:Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, this project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016:Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support 

analysis of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 
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4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

The first report would be submitted after the completion of pre-construction monitoring of a proposed 

project under Theme 3. Subsequent reports would be submitted after the completion of post-construction 

monitoring. The number of reports would be dependent on the CPs and BMPs installed, and other project-

specific details (such as location) that are not known at this time. This MAM plan would be updated once 

the CNMP is completed and project-specific information is understood. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (Trustees 

Council 2016). This includes review and approval of MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the 

Louisiana Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual 

guidelines and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, 

ensuring quality control of MAM data, and communication regarding implementation status and results of 

MAMs with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, USDA is responsible for development of the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluation of project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the TIG, and submitting 

MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data management 

procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, USDA, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the 

CPs/BMPs, including any repairs needed over the life of the CNMP. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area (WMA) consists of a multitude of passes, canals, cuts, and 

crevasses, and is located on an 115,000-acre area managed by the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and 

Fisheries (LDWF). The WMA is widely regarded as a world-class public waterfowl destination and hosts 

approximately 20,000 visitors annually. Although most of the recreational users are anglers in pursuit of 

both freshwater and brackish-water fish, waterfowl hunting is also very popular in the WMA. Pass-a-

Loutre WMA was the first WMA in the state and was established by an act of the state legislature on 

November 1, 1921, on the opening day of waterfowl season (LDWF 2014). Public access to this WMA is 

strictly by boat from one of the public boat launches throughout the parish; the nearest boat launch is 

located 10 miles north of the WMA in Venice. There are no roads onto or through this WMA.  

LDWF is proposing boating access enhancement on Pass-a-Loutre WMA. The WMA is approximately 10 

miles south of Venice, Louisiana, in southern Plaquemines Parish near the mouth of the Mississippi 

River. This project would be implemented on lands owned and managed by the LDWF, and would 

include constructing five crevasses (openings) in the natural spoil banks of the WMA’s passes. These 

crevasses will provide recreational hunters, fishermen, and non-consumptive user access to wetlands that 

are currently inaccessible by boat. These crevasses will also divert sediment-laden river water into 

shallow open ponds, enhancing habitat for wildlife and fisheries. This project will further enhance 

recreational use for the users of the WMA. The five crevasses that would be cleared by dredging and are 

shown in Figure 1. The crevasses would be various depths and widths depending upon site conditions. 

The crevasses would include the following: 

• Southeast Pass Crevasse: This is an existing small crevasse that opens into a large open water 

bay. The existing crevasse would be dredged to approximately 10 feet deep and widened to an 

average width of 100 feet for a length of approximately 1,550 feet. 

• Small Downstream South Pass Crevasse: This crevasse would be a new feature created in an area 

of low vegetation density just off of South Pass Crevasse. This new crevasse would be dredged to 

8 feet deep and widened to 40 feet for a length of 1,100 feet. 

• Johnson Crevasse: This would be a newly constructed feature extending eastward from the open 

water of Johnson Pass and into a marsh area. The new crevasse would be dredged to 8 feet deep 

and widened to 30 feet for a length of approximately 250 feet. 

• Cheniere Crevasse: This would be a newly constructed feature extending eastward from the open 

water of Cheniere Pass and into a marsh area. The new crevasse would be dredged to 8 feet deep 

and widened to 30 feet for a length of approximately 200 feet. 

• Loomis Pass Crevasse: This would be a newly constructed feature extending southward from 

open water near Loomis Pass and into a marsh area. The new crevasse would be dredged to 8 feet 

deep and widened to 30 feet for a length of approximately 250 feet. 

The construction schedule has not been determined, and would be finalized during design. Project design 

is currently underway, but construction methods have yet to be finalized.  
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Figure 1. Location of the proposed Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Access project. 
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil Spill 

Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment 

and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PDARP/PEIS) is to 

“provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration 

types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific goals for each restoration 

type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance recreational opportunities.” The 

goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, boating, and wildlife viewing experiences both by increasing visitation and 

enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the 

recreational opportunities for recreational boaters, hunters, and fishers. 

If during project planning the LDWF proposes to use dredged material to create or enhance wetland 

habitat, this monitoring and adaptive management (MAM) plan must be revised in close collaboration 

with the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group (LA TIG) to incorporate goals, objectives, and the 

associated monitoring parameters and methods specific to the “create, restore, and enhance coastal 

wetlands” restoration type. 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (LA TIG 

2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) 

criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because the project has a strong nexus to the 

public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the 

recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to recreational fishing; however, the 

recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses on loss of multiple shoreline uses 

and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities conducted by individuals at locations near 

beaches and other shoreline areas. These activities include swimming, sunbathing, surfing, walking, 

kayaking, fishing, and hunting that take place from the shoreline or from shoreline structures such as piers 

and docks. Boating refers to a variety of recreational boating activities that begin at sites providing access 

to salt water near the Gulf Coast. 

The proposed project is designed to enhance recreational hunting experiences by increasing access to 

recreational hunting areas in the Pass-a-Loutre WMA and by enhancing user experience. Therefore, the 

proposed project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational hunting and access to shoreline uses. 

The recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same shoreline uses that were 

lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of hunting, lost days on the water, and loss of 

wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors accessing Pass-a-Loutre WMA by way of the new access 

structures are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the 

proposed project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 
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The overall objective of the project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. The specific objective of the proposed project is to  

• enhance public access through infrastructure development by constructing five new crevasses to 

provide enhanced access to Pass-a-Loutre WMA.  

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and design phase of 

project development as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Procedures and Guidelines 

Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to include some 

conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and Enhance 

Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual setting 

of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Two aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality and habitat. Water 

quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is disturbed, which 

could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Disturbance of both aquatic 

and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due to increased recreational opportunities that 

attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional information about the conceptual setting and 

impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and incorporated into this MAM plan as more 

project information becomes available. The following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes 

would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may 

influence the outcomes of the project.  

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 
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This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the intensity and frequency of hurricanes increase in the region, 

the crevasses may not be engineered sufficiently to withstand these natural disasters. Therefore the project 

could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational opportunities such as fishing, 

hunting, wildlife viewing, and boating. If any drivers are negatively impacting the project, adaptive 

management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. The 

adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the new 

access would attract public use to previously underused areas of the Pass-a-Loutre WMA. However, 

anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., boaters and/or fishermen in the area were not 

polled for anticipated use of the new and improved crevasses). Therefore, the ability of the proposed 

project to increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential impacts to the 

ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the 

environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the 

potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 

2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be geared 

toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project implementation, 

supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing the planning of 

future DWH natural resource damage assessment restoration projects. The sections below outline the Pass-

a-Loutre WMA Crevasse project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for measuring these parameters.  
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Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “enhance public access to natural resources for recreational use restoration approach” (DWH 

Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use of the WMA. The project will collect the core performance monitoring parameter of 

visitor use and access. Visitor use and access, is defined as the “public access to the natural resources or 

project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 

E.9.34.1). A second monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the project objective of enhancing 

recreational access through infrastructure. This second parameter—infrastructure completed as 

designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering drawings, permit requirements, and 

project schedule to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any provide and enhance recreational opportunities restoration project site can 

help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the 

PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project objectives 

include building access ways to increase recreation use in areas of the Pass-a-Loutre WMA that are 

currently underused, monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine if the project meets the 

objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring.  

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Because the project site is located in a remote area, information collected on visitor use 
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may need to occur at the public boat launches in Venice, Louisiana, which are located approximately 10 

miles north of the WMA. Establishing cameras at some of the newly created crevasses to record access 

information may also be used to determine if visitor use and access have increased at the project site Due 

to the remoteness of the project site, remote sensing (i.e. use of cameras) for visitor counts and usage 

information is recommended. For guidance and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, 

see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2005), 

Leggett (2015, 2017), and Horsch et al. (2017). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may need to be located at the public boat launches in Venice, Louisiana. However, LDWF staff 

may also be stationed across the project site, at newly constructed or enhanced crevasses to determine 

user numbers. At either location (public boat launch, or out at the project site) the on-site monitor can 

count the number of vehicles, boats, and recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the 

monitor can record the types of recreational activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly boating, 

fishing, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (i.e., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 data collection events from cameras located throughout the project 

area would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage 

and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions 

could include public outreach and marketing for the project (e.g., news articles or signage promoting the 

access waterways). Promoting the new access ways into the WMA may increase the user attendance at 

the project site. Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, and sample size 

for the proposed project. 

Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use and 
access 

At the crevasse 
sites throughout 
the WMA 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in the 
morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in the 
evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

For the project, it is recommended that monitoring occur for at least 1 year after project implementation. 
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2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because design of the crevasses is still 

underway. Once the implementation schedule of the project has been finalized, this MAM plan should be 

updated to include accurate information regarding monitoring this parameter during construction. If the 

project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work 

with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met.  

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Pass-a-Loutre WMA Crevasse project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and tried-

and-tested construction methodology for dredging channels throughout the Gulf Coast, which typically 

includes a bucket-style dredge or hydraulic dredge depending upon site conditions and amount of material 

to be moved. Dredge locations for this project are not near dry land, so dredges are anticipated to be 

barge-mounted units. Dredge spoils would typically be deposited in water in areas adjacent to the 

dredging location, or slightly further away, e.g., along a shoreline if boat navigation could be impacted. 

No novel restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. Because the project 

proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is mostly irreversible, 

as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct and enhance the new waterways. For 

these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring 

determines that the project is not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. 

Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document.  

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Visitation rates are improved following implementation of the restoration elements and services. 

• The Pass-a-Loutre WMA Crevasse restoration project is designed, constructed, and implemented 

according to plans and permitting requirements.  
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Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

the constructed waterways. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project 

site to other comparable WMAs along the coast of Louisiana, to see if project is attracting a 

comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both 

expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users, over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring.  

Data evaluation will be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the restoration 
elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and marketing for the 
project (e.g., news articles or signage promoting the 
new and improved access ways). 

Infrastructure 
completed as designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to ensure that all 
contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring will be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 
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Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter 
Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

Data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection 
Method 

Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles, 
boats (or other 
recreational vessels [i.e., 
kayaks]), and users 

Camera counts 
and observations. 

Six counts per month, 
post-project implementation: 
2 weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

At the crevasse sites 
throughout the WMA 

72 surveys would be 
collected during the 1-year 
period. 

Infrastructur
e completed 
as designed 

Monitoring datasheets 
confirming construction is 
completed to the 
engineering specifications 
and permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-
person and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would depend 
on the construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by electronic photo data. If data are 

recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, along 

with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. If 

data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files would 

be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all versions 

of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).  
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that LDWF can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for LDWF to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 
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2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, LDWF is responsible for developing the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the TIG, and submitting 

MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data management 

procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, LDWF, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the new 

and improved crevasses, including any repairs needed over the life of the facility.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area (WMA) comprises a multitude of passes, canals, cuts, and 

crevasses, and is located on a 115,000-acre area managed by the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and 

Fisheries (LDWF). Pass-a-Loutre WMA was the first WMA in the state and was established by an act of 

the state legislature on November 1, 1921, on the opening day of waterfowl season (LDWF 2014). Public 

access to this WMA is strictly by boat, which can be accomplished from one of the public boat launches 

throughout the parish, the nearest of which is located 10 miles north of the WMA in Venice. There are no 

roads onto or through this WMA. 

The WMA is widely regarded as a world-class public recreational destination, which hosts approximately 

20,000 visitors annually. The majority of recreational users are anglers in pursuit of both freshwater and 

brackish water fish, such as bass, catfish, redfish, and speckled trout. The WMA is also frequented by 

waterfowl and deer hunters. Many recreational users stay at one of the five public “tent only” 

campgrounds on the WMA. These campgrounds are currently unimproved and provide only mowed 

lawns and small docks for recreational users to pitch tents. 

LDWF is proposing campground improvement in the Pass-a-Loutre WMA. The Pass-a-Loutre WMA is 

located approximately 10 miles south of Venice, Louisiana, in southern Plaquemines Parish near the 

mouth of the Mississippi River. The project would be implemented on lands owned and managed by 

LDWF and would include improvements at five existing campgrounds throughout the WMA (Figure 1). 

Campground improvements would include new picnic tables, fire pit/barbeque areas, and docks at all 

campgrounds. The project would also install bulkheads at two campgrounds and dredge shallow areas at 

three other campgrounds. The campground improvements would enhance the experience of campground 

users visiting the WMA, reduce ongoing erosion, and improve public access. Campgrounds where 

improvements are planned are shown in Figure 1 and include South Pass, Cadro, Loomis #1, Loomis #2, 

and Southeast Pass.  

Proposed project elements by campground include the following: 

• South Pass Campground 

o Install 266 linear feet of bulkhead and associated backfill. Backfill material would come from 

the adjacent waterway. 

o Install 100 linear feet of boat dock. Dock dimensions and construction type would be 

determined during project design. 

o Install five mobile picnic tables made of steel dipped in a rubber coating. 

o Install five fire pit/barbeques. 

o Dredge approximately 6,500 cubic yards of sediment to enhance access to the campground. 

• Cadro Campground 

o Install 100 linear feet of boat dock. Dock dimensions and construction type would be 

determined during project design. 

o Install eight mobile picnic tables made of steel dipped in a rubber coating. 

o Install eight fire pit/barbeques. 

• Loomis #1 Campground 

o Install 210 linear feet of boat dock. Dock dimensions and construction type would be 

determined during project design. 

o Install eight mobile picnic tables made of steel dipped in a rubber coating. 

o Install eight fire pit/barbeques. 
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• Loomis #2 Campground 

o Install 65 linear feet of boat dock. Dock dimensions and construction type would be 

determined by during project design.  

o Install three mobile picnic tables made of steel dipped in a rubber coating. 

o Remove vegetation and install three fire pit/barbeques. 

o Dredge approximately 400 cubic yards of sediment to be placed on the campground. 

• Southeast Pass Campground 

o Install 150 linear feet of bulkhead and associated backfill. Backfill material would come from 

the adjacent waterway. 

o Install 105 linear feet of boat dock. Dock dimensions and construction type would be 

determined during project design. 

o Install five mobile picnic tables made of steel dipped in a rubber coating. 

o Install five fire pit/barbeques. 

o Dredge approximately 750 cubic yards of sediment to improve boater access near the 

campground and new boat dock. 
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Figure 1. Location of the proposed Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds 
project. 

The campground improvements would enhance the experience of campground users visiting the WMA, 

reduce site erosion, and improve public access. Construction of this project would take place between 

February 1 and November 1. Projects of this scope typically require approximately 6 months to complete. 
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 

13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, hunting, boating, and wildlife viewing experiences both by increasing visitation and 

enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the 

recreational access and opportunities for campers, boaters, fishers, and hunters in the Pass-a-Loutre 

WMA.  

If during project planning LDWF proposes to use dredged material to create or enhance wetland habitat, 

this monitoring and adaptive management (MAM) plan must be revised in close collaboration with the 

Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group (LA TIG) to incorporate goals, objectives, and the associated 

monitoring parameters and methods specific to the “create, restore, and enhance coastal wetlands” 

restoration type. 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (LA TIG 

2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) 

criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because the project has a strong nexus to the public’s 

lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the recreational 

use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to recreational fishing; however, the recreational 

assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses on loss of multiple shoreline uses and boating. 

Shoreline use refers to recreational activities (such as swimming, sunbathing, surfing, walking, hunting, 

and camping) conducted by individuals at locations near beaches and other shoreline areas.  

The proposed project is designed to enhance camping and docking facilities for recreational hunters and 

anglers in the in the Pass-a-Loutre WMA by enhancing the conditions of five existing campgrounds (see 

Figure 1). The campgrounds serve both shoreline and boating recreational users; therefore, the proposed 

project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational hunting and access to shoreline uses. The 

recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same shoreline uses that were lost 

as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of hunting, lost days on the water, and loss of 

wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors accessing the campgrounds are the same user population 

that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the proposed project. Therefore, the project 

represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 
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The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to the Pass-a-Loutre WMA through infrastructure development and 

enhancement of five campgrounds. 

• Enhance public access by increasing visitor use of protected or enhanced lands (the WMA), by 

enhancing the recreational opportunities at five campgrounds within the Pass-a-Loutre WMA.  

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities/protected lands, 

by improving the campgrounds. 

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and development phase 

of project development as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Procedures and Guidelines 

Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to include some 

conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and Enhance 

Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual setting 

of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

wetlands, coastal, and nearshore habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the project 

would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during construction of other facilities, such as the picnic tables or fire 

pits/barbeques, unless erosion control measures are implemented. Disturbed areas, such as those that will 

be cleared during construction, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to establish and 

spread unless monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of restored 

temporary impact areas. Post-construction, hydrology at and around constructed facilities could be 

altered, and monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as early 

as possible. Disturbance of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due to 

increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional 

information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and 

incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information is available. The following sections discuss 

how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what 

the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project. 
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1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Human attachment to or interest in recreational activities 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

• Time and resources (e.g., income, transportation) available to participate in recreational activities 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the intensity and frequency of hurricanes increase in the region, 

or if there is an increase in the rate of sea level rise, the new docks may need to be reengineered to 

withstand the new environmental conditions. Unknowns in weather patterns could result in the project not 

being engineered sufficiently to withstand these natural forces; therefore the project could no longer 

achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational opportunities, such as fishing and camping in the 

Pass-a-Loutre WMA. Likewise, if the state of the economy changes, recreational users may no longer 

able to afford the fuel and boat maintenance costs required to access the campgrounds, Therefore, the 

project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational opportunities at such a 

remote location. If any drivers are negatively impacting the project, adaptive management may be 

necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management 

strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g. impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g. as a result of increased use of the area) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

improvements to the campgrounds would attract increased public use to the Pass-a-Loutre WMA and the 

campgrounds themselves. However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., 

recreational users in the area were not polled for anticipated use of the docks). Therefore, the ability of the 

proposed project to increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential impacts to the 

ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the 

environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the 

potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  
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As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment restoration projects. The sections below 

outline the Pass-a-Loutre WMA Campgrounds project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for 

measuring these parameters. 

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective. 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use of the campgrounds and of the Pass-a-Loutre WMA. The project will collect the core 

performance monitoring parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access is defined as the 

“public access to the natural resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational 

area” (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second monitoring parameter for the project is specific 

to the project objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second parameter—

infrastructure completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering 

drawings, permit requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration project site can 

help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the 

Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project 
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objectives include building infrastructure in order to increase recreation use of the Pass-a-Loutre WMA, 

monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine if the project meets the objectives outlined in 

Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vessels, boats, and/or other 

recreational vehicles, and users at the project site. Because the project site is located in a remote area, 

collection of information on visitor use may need to occur at the public boat launch in Venice, Louisiana. 

Establishing cameras at the campgrounds to record access information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access have increased at the project sites. The information generated from remote sensing 

would not be as accurate as an on-site monitor because the total users and recreational activities being 

undertaken may need to be estimated. However, due to the remote location of the project site, camera 

counts are recommended. For guidance and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, see 

Cessford and Muhar (2003), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2005), 

Leggett (2015, 2017), and Horsch et al. (2017). 

Visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and the areas 

these activities take place, therefore, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may be cameras stationed at the campgrounds to determine user numbers. The cameras can count 

the number of vehicles, boats, or other recreational vessels (e.g. kayaks) and recreational users that access 

the project site.  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (i.e., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring camera sessions per month 

(two weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 camera sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure  

and/or routine maintenance activities. Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, 

frequency, and sample size for the proposed project.  
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Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Campground 72 camera monitoring sessions: 6 sessions 
per month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in 
the morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in the 
evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and user 
counts within 4-
hour periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make a 

decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The construction 

schedule for this project has not yet been determined because design and planning for the campgrounds is 

still underway. Once the implementation schedule of the project has been finalized, this MAM plan should 

be updated to include accurate information regarding monitoring this parameter during construction. If the 

project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work 

with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Pass-a-Loutre WMA Campgrounds project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and 

tried-and-tested construction methodology for building the campground improvements. No novel 

restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. It is expected that dock 

construction and associated pile driving would be completed from the water on a floating vessel, and 

would include a connected walkway from the dock to the shoreline. Approximately 450 linear feet of 

dock would be constructed. Dredging is expected to be conducted to a depth appropriate for recreational 

boat passage (approximately 8 to 10 feet) using standard bucket-style or hydraulic dredge equipment. 

Dredge spoils would likely be placed in water or on the campgrounds themselves. If there is need for 

backfill behind newly installed bulkheads, and site conditions are suitable, spoil material may be used in 

these areas. Typical bulkhead installations include interlocking sheet pile (steel, aluminum, vinyl, or 

composite material based on site conditions) that are driven directly into the sediment. If wooden pilings 

are used as bulkheads, they would typically be driven into the sediment, and include sheeting material 

(e.g., treated lumber) placed behind the pilings. Because the piles or sheet piling would be installed in 

water, typical installation would likely occur from a boat- or barge-mounted vibratory or impact hammer 

system. It is anticipated that pre-constructed picnic tables, made of steel dipped in a rubber coating, would 

be used and placed at campsites within each campground. Construction of fire pit/barbeque areas would 

consist of a heavy gauge steel fire ring with a barbeque grate on top. 
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Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct the new 

campground features. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in this MAM plan. 

However, if monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective 

actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Visitation rates are improved following implementation of the restoration elements and services. 

• The Pass-a-Loutre WMA Campgrounds restoration project is designed, constructed, and 

implemented according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decrease in recreational users, there may be an issue with new 

campground infrastructure. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project 

site to other comparable campgrounds along the coast of Louisiana, to see if project is attracting a 

comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both 

expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform on how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Data evaluation will be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  
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Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the 
restoration elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and marketing for the project 
(e.g., news articles or signage promoting the improved 
features at the campgrounds). 

Infrastructure completed 
as designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to ensure that all 
contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring will be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

Data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4, below.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use and 
access 

Total counts of vehicles, boats (or 
other recreational vessels [i.e., 
kayaks]), and users 

Camera counts 
located at the 
campground.  

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 2  
weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

72 camera observation 
sessions, each lasting 4 
hours, would be 
conducted during the 1-
year period. 
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Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets confirming 
construction is completed to the 
engineering specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms. If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).  

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that LDWF can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for LDWF to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 
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(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  
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9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, LDWF is responsible for developing the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, and 

submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, LDWF, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the 

improved campgrounds, including any repairs needed to the new facilities over their lifetime. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The State of Louisiana purchased the 150-acre site that became the Grand Isle State Park in 1968. Since 

then, infrastructure has been added to the park, which currently includes roads, nature trails, four parking 

lots, recreational vehicle (RV) campsite, one fishing pier, one crabbing pier, two bathhouses with 

boardwalks, and multiple rock jetties. The Grand Isle State Park provides access to recreational activities 

including fishing, crabbing, beach access, bird watching, and nature trails.  

The Louisiana Office of State Parks is proposing the Grand Isle State Park Improvements project to repair 

and upgrade existing recreational infrastructure in and around the Grand Isle State Park and to improve 

access to recreational opportunities and natural resources, including the protection of shoreline integrity 

and inshore infrastructure. Existing facilities at the park have been deteriorating due to natural forces such 

as hurricanes, floods, and erosion. The existing T-shaped fishing pier, which extends approximately 300 

feet southeast into the Gulf of Mexico from the edge of high tide, has experienced sediment build up 

around the pier that effectively degrades fishing access by reducing water depth, which limits the fish 

species diversity by reducing fish access and reducing available shallow-water habitat to the areas around 

the pier. These conditions have had a negative effect on recreational use of the fishing pier. 

The existing rock jetty at the north end of Grand Isle State Park is currently functioning well, but an 

extension of this rock jetty would allow for greater protection and expansion of the shallow-water and 

lagoon natural areas, which provide important habitat for fish, birds, and other wildlife. The existing rock 

jetty off of the southern coastline of the Grand Isle West property is insufficient and failing to prevent 

erosion of the beach at the southern tip of the Grand Isle. The existing rock jetty off of the southern 

coastline of the Fort Livingston property is also insufficient, causing the historic pre–Civil War fort to be 

vulnerable to potential natural threats, including erosion and flooding. The beach is receding just east of 

the fort, and erosion is migrating behind the existing jetty toward the fort’s foundation. The shore on the 

west side just north of the fort is also receding and the erosion is migrating behind the existing jetty 

toward the fort. These threats are impacting safe shoreline access by recreational users through the loss of 

shoreline. If current erosion patterns continue, the entire west end of Grand Terre Island could be lost, 

thereby severely restricting shoreline access by recreational users. 

The existing roads and nature trails throughout Grand Isle State Park are in need of repairs and upgrades 

due to damage from repeated flooding of the park. The existing asphalt roads are currently in such poor 

condition that they would be considered unimproved roads. The existing nature trails, which are mostly 

composed of limestone and wood boardwalks trails, require improvement and expansion. These trails 

have incurred damages from repeated floods and storms that have resulted in the loss of limestone 

surfacing on trains and accelerated deterioration of boardwalks. 

The proposed project would involve three elements: 1) upgrading an existing pier to improve fishing 

access; 2) upgrading existing rock jetties at the eastern end of the park known as Grand Isle West, as well 

as at the Fort Livingston property, to provide habitat for shallow-water nearshore marine species of 

recreational value; and 3) repairing and upgrading existing roads and nature trails damaged by repeated 

flooding. The project is located in Jefferson Parish on the southeastern tip of Grand Isle (Figure 1). The 

majority of the project area is located southeast of the corner of Louisiana Highway 1 and Admiral Craik 

Drive, extending east for approximately 0.95 mile and south from Admiral Craik Drive to the Gulf of 

Mexico.  
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Figure 1. Location of elements within the Grand Isle State Park Improvements project location.  

In addition, the rock jetties proposed by the project would be implemented in the following locations: 

1. Directly north of the Grand Isle State Park on the northern tip of Grand Isle, extending northwest 

and southeast over an approximately 0.75-mile-wide area 

2. South and west of the southwestern coastline of the Fort Livingston property approximately 0.80 

mile northeast from where Admiral Craik Drive dead-ends, across the entrance to Barataria Bay, 

and on the southwestern tip of Isle Grande Terre  

3. East of the southern coastline of the park property know as Grand Isle West, which is located at 

the southwestern tip of Grand Isle approximately 0.40 mile south of the southeastern end of the 

Caminada Pass Bridge (Louisiana Highway 1)  
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The proposed project would provide improved fishing and recreational use of the state park and also 

provide protection of coastal nearshore marine habitats and inland infrastructure. Each of the three 

proposed project elements are further described below. 

Fishing Pier 

This element would include upgrades to the existing fishing pier to improve fishing access and provide 

needed amenities, including lighting, Americans with Disabilities Act–compliant fishing rail sections, 

benches, shaded structure area(s), and a fish-cleaning station. This element includes the construction of a 

400-foot-long × 16-foot-wide pier extension from the northeast corner of the T-portion of the existing 

pier, likely at a 30-degree angle, with a heading due east. The angle change of the pier would place the 

extension perpendicular to the beach line, reaching deeper water in the shortest distance possible. These 

improvements would increase recreational fishing opportunities for all visitors and improve the overall 

fishing experience.  

Upgrading the existing fishing pier would include the following: 

• Fifty-four piles measuring 40 feet each, driven into the sand bottom by at least 15 feet with pairs 

spaced 15 feet apart. 

• One 400-foot-long and 16-foot-wide pier with built-in benches, lighting, and fish-cleaning area 

constructed from large, marine-grade, pressure-treated, timber members and stainless steel 

fasteners. 

Rock Jetties 

This element would include upgrades to the existing rock jetties at the Grand Isle State Park, the Grand 

Isle West property, and the Fort Livingston property. These upgrades would involve the extension of 

existing rock jetties and groins that would provide protection for several different aspects of the natural 

and built environment, including: protection and expansion of the shallow-water and lagoon habitats to 

the north of the Grand Isle State Park, protection from continued beach erosion along the southern 

coastline of the Louisiana Office of State Parks–owned Grand Isle West property, and protection of the 

historic pre–Civil War fort on the Louisiana Office of State Parks–owned Fort Livingston property from 

continued flooding and erosional forces. The rock jetty upgrades to the north end of the Grand Isle State 

Park would not only provide ecological benefits to this natural area, which historically served as a fish 

nursery, site for nesting birds, and flock resting areas. They would also provide visitors with additional 

fishing opportunities and a place to learn about natural processes and habitats of the local region. 

Upgrading the existing rock jetties would include the following: 

• One 200-foot-long × 35-foot-wide × 48-inch-deep jetty extension at the northeast corner of the 

Grand Isle State Park. Approximately 1,556 tons of rock would be needed for the jetty extension, 

constructed with large to boulder size rocks, averaging at least 200 hundred pounds each and 

matching existing jetty material. The purpose of this jetty extension is to trap sediment along the 

shoreline. 

• One 1,700-foot-long × 22.5-foot-wide × 24-inch-deep jetty extension to the north starting at the 

north end of the existing jetty on the north end of Grand Isle State Park (Grand Isle East), turning 

to run west to cover a small land break, and ending at the tip of a small island at the mouth of the 

lagoon habitat. Approximately 4,250 tons of rock would be needed for the jetty extension, 

constructed with large to boulder size rocks, averaging at least 200 hundred pounds each and 

matching existing jetty material. The purpose of this jetty extension is to protect the shoreline 

from erosion and prevent land loss. 
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• Three 200-foot-long rock groins with gaps between each of them, totaling between 900 and 1,000 

feet long with variable groin and gap lengths, southeast of the Fort Livingston property, 

constructed with large to boulder size rocks, averaging at least 200 hundred pounds each and 

matching existing jetty material. The purpose of the groins is to trap sediment, prevent continued 

shoreline erosion, and prevent the eventual undermining of the fort. 

• One 900-foot-long jetty extension to the north starting at the north end of the existing jetty west 

of the Fort Livingston property and ending at the northern tip of the island and constructed with 

large to boulder size rocks, averaging at least 200 hundred pounds each and matching existing 

jetty material. The purpose of this jetty extension is to protect the shoreline, prevent land loss, and 

prevent the eventual undermining of the fort. 

• Three 200-foot-long rock groins with gaps between each of them, totaling between 900 and 1,000 

feet long with variable groin and gap lengths, southeast of the Grand Isle West property, 

constructed with large to boulder size rocks, averaging at least 200 hundred pounds each and 

matching existing jetty material. The purpose of the groins is to trap sediment and prevent 

continued shoreline erosion. 

Roads and Trails 

This element of the proposed project would include repairs to roads and trails within the Grand Isle State 

Park for damages associated with heavy equipment used to remove sand from the roadways after flood 

events. The roads and parking lots provide access to the park, campsites, bathhouses, fishing and crabbing 

piers, and trails. The trails provide access to onshore fishing and offer educational opportunities regarding 

plant and wildlife habitats. Repairing the park’s road and trail infrastructure is vital for preserving public 

access to and recreational opportunities from the park’s natural resources.  

Repairing and upgrading existing roads and trails would include the following: 

• Two roads totaling 3.05 miles and approximately 296,630 square feet of roadway would be 

repaired in the following areas: 

o Approximately 1.3 miles and 167,270 square feet of existing roads, including the divided 

entry road from the public street and the two main park roads leading to the campground and 

fishing piers, with 12-foot-wide lanes and a stone-dressed shoulder of no more than 2 feet 

wide. Repair would primarily include pothole repairs to the road base and a 2-inch asphalt 

overlay.  

o Approximately 1.75 miles and 129,360 square feet of existing roads, which includes three 

one-way travel lanes and multiple camp spurs, with 12-foot-wide lanes and a stone-dressed 

shoulder of no more than 2 feet wide. Repair would primarily include pothole repairs to the 

road base and a 2-inch asphalt overlay.  

• Four paved parking lots, totaling 77,500 square feet, with repairs consisting primarily of pothole 

repairs to the road base and a 2-inch asphalt overlay at the following areas: a campground 

bathhouse, day-use bathhouse, fishing pier, and crabbing pier. 

• Approximately 1.8 miles (9,755 linear feet) of nature trails (one continuous loop), averaging 

approximately 4 feet wide, consisting primarily of crushed stone. Repair would be consistent with 

original construction methods and include laying new crushed stone paths and repairing wooden 

boardwalks. 
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A conceptual design for the proposed project has been developed, however, engineering and design 

(E&D) is still occurring. The project’s specific construction schedule would be determined during E&D, 

but it is estimated that if work is done concurrently all work could be complete in 27 to 29 months. If the 

work is done sequentially it would take approximately 65 months to complete the proposed project. In-

water work would take approximately 24 months. All work would be subject to approval of permits and 

environmental review. The construction schedule would include contracting, pre-construction, and 

construction activities. 

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil Spill 

Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment 

and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final PDARP/PEIS) is to 

“provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration 

types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific goals for each restoration 

type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance recreational opportunities.” The 

goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, camping, and wildlife viewing experiences both by increasing visitation and 

enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the 

recreational access and opportunities for boaters, fishermen, and hunters in Grand Isle State Park.  

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to 

recreational fishing; however, the recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses 

on loss of multiple shoreline uses and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities (such as 

swimming, sunbathing, surfing, walking, hunting, and camping) conducted by individuals at locations 

near beaches and other shoreline areas.  

The proposed project is designed to enhance camping and docking facilities for recreational users 

(campers, wildlife viewers, etc.) and anglers in the in Grand Isle State Park by enhancing the conditions 

of existing rock jetties, roadways/parking lots, and fishing pier. All features of the proposed project 

benefit shoreline and fishing recreational users; therefore, the proposed project has a strong nexus to the 

public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses. The recreational opportunities that would 

be created by the project are the same shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., 

lost user-days of hunting, lost days on the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). 

Visitors accessing the state park are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that 

would benefit from the proposed project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 
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The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to recreational activities in Grand Isle State Park through infrastructure 

enhancement of existing rock jetties, roadways/parking lots, and a fishing pier. 

• Enhance public access by increasing visitor use of protected or enhanced lands (the state park), by 

enhancing the recreational opportunities at the rock jetties and the pier in Grand Isle State Park.  

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities/protected lands, 

by improving roadways/parking lots, fishing pier, and rock jetties. 

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the E&D phase of project development 

as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

wetlands, coastal, and nearshore habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the project 

would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during construction of trail and road improvements unless erosion control 

measures are implemented. Post-construction, hydrology at and around the jetty improvement areas could 

be altered, and monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as 

early as possible. Disturbance of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due 

to increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional 

information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and 

incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information is available. The following sections discuss 

how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what 

the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project. 
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1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Human attachment to or interest in recreational activities 

• Sea level rise 

• Public interest or need 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the intensity and frequency of hurricanes increase in the region, 

or if there is an increase in the rate of sea level rise, the enhanced jetties may need to be reengineered to 

withstand the new environmental conditions. Unknowns in weather patterns could result in the project not 

being engineered sufficiently to withstand these natural forces; therefore the project could no longer 

achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational opportunities, such as fishing and wildlife viewing 

in Grand Isle State Park. Likewise, if the state of the economy changes, recreational users may no longer 

able to afford the fuel and boat maintenance costs required to access the state park. Therefore, the project 

could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational opportunities at the park. If any 

drivers are negatively impacting the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the 

project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the project is 

outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g. impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g. as a result of increased use of the area) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

improvements to the pier, rock jetties, and roadways/parking lots would attract increased public use to the 

state park. However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., recreational users in the 

area were not polled for anticipated use of the improved pier). Therefore, the ability of the proposed 

project to increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential impacts to the 

ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the 

environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the 

potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  
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As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment (NRDA) restoration projects. The 

sections below outline the Grand Isle State Park Improvements project’s monitoring parameters and the 

methods for measuring these parameters. 

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “enhance public access to natural resources for recreational use restoration approach” (DWH 

Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective. 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use at Grand Isle State Park. The project will collect the core performance monitoring 

parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access is defined as the “public access to the natural 

resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 

2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second objective-specific monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the 

project objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second parameter—

infrastructure completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering 

drawings, permit requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration project site can 

help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the 

Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project 
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objectives include building enhanced infrastructure in order to increase recreation use of the state park, 

monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine if the project meets the objectives outlined in 

Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, recreational 

vessels (such as kayaks), and users at the project site. Establishing cameras at the fishing pier or state park 

entrance to record access information may also be used to determine if visitor use and access have 

increased at the project sites. The information generated from remote sensing would not be as accurate as 

an on-site monitor because the total users and recreational activities being undertaken may need to be 

estimated. For this project, it is recommended that the same on-site monitor be used to gage the visitor 

use and access at the proposed project. For guidance and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and 

access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

(2005), Leggett (2015, 2017), and Horsch et al. (2017). 

Visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and the areas 

these activities take place, therefore, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may be at the enhanced pier or at the entrance to the state park. At either location the on-site 

monitor can count the number of vehicles, recreational vessels (e.g., kayaks), and recreational users that 

access the project site. In addition, the monitor can record the types of recreational activities the users are 

engaged in (such as strictly boating, hunting, fishing, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

conducted during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (i.e., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure 

and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., re-paving the roadways lot if ruts/potholes occur). Table 1 

outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, and sample size for the proposed project.  
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Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use  
and access 

Pier or state 
park entrance 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in 
the morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in 
the evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because E&D for the improvements is 

still underway. Once the implementation schedule of the project has been finalized, this MAM plan 

should be updated to include accurate information regarding monitoring this parameter during 

construction. If the project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site 

monitor would work with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit 

requirements are met. 

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Grand Isle State Park Improvements project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and 

tried-and-tested construction methodology for building the state park improvements. No novel restoration 

approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. In addition, all project features would be 

constructed within a reasonable timeframe (27 to 29 months if completed consecutively, or approximately 

65 months if done sequentially). For example, construction methods for the pier extension would be 

similar to those of the existing pier and include the use of large, marine-grade, pressure-treated timber 

piles and stainless steel fasteners. Pressure-treated wood products are manufactured and installed in a 

manner that minimizes any potential for adverse impacts to aquatic environments. The piles would be 

driven using an impact hammer pile (vibratory hammers are not typically used on timber piles) with 

standard equipment (crane, boom, set of leads, pile hammer, helmet, pile gate, and pile monkey). The 

crane and associated equipment would likely be staged on a barge. Pier construction would likely include 

built-in benches, lighting, a fish-cleaning area, an ADA fishing rail, and shade structure section(s). For 

additional information on the construction methodologies for this proposed project, please see Section 

3.3.3 of the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). 
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Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct and enhance the 

recreational features at Grand Isle State Park. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not 

included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its goals 

and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in 

Section 2 and 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Visitation rates are improved following implementation of the restoration elements and services. 

• The Grand Isle State Park Improvements project is designed, constructed, and implemented 

according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is a decrease in recreational users, there may be an issue with enhanced 

infrastructure. Or it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project site to other 

comparable state parks along the coast of Louisiana, to see if the project is attracting a 

comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both 

expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Data evaluation will be refined at a later date when additional project information is available. 

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  
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Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the 
restoration elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and 
marketing for the project (e.g., news 
articles or signage promoting the 
improved features at the state park). 

Infrastructure completed as designed Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to 
ensure that all contract terms and permit 
requirements are met. 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring will be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as 
designed 

X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.   

7.1 Data Description 

The data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4, below.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use and access Total counts of 
vehicles, boats (or 
other recreational 
vessels [e.g., kayaks]), 
and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-
person and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 2  
weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

At the improved pier. 

72 observation 
sessions, each lasting 4 
hours, would be 
conducted during the 1-
year period. 
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Monitoring Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Infrastructure completed 
as designed 

Monitoring datasheets 
confirming 
construction is 
completed to the 
engineering 
specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-
person and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms. If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).    

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that the Louisiana Office of State Parks can adequately 

conduct a final QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, 

expected value range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for the Louisiana Office of State Parks to create a public 

information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 
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7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 
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The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, the Louisiana Office of State Parks is responsible for developing the MAM 

plan, conducting all monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using 

the identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA 

TIG, and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the 

data management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, the Louisiana Office of State Parks, is responsible for all maintenance activities 

and costs related to the improved pier, rock jetties, and roadways/parking lots, including any repairs 

needed to the new facilities over their lifetime. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Chitimacha Boat Launch project, submitted by the Chitimacha Tribe of Louisiana (Chitimacha 

Tribe), would involve replacing the Chitimacha Tribe’s existing boat launch, which is inadequate in size, 

deteriorated, and is becoming unsafe for public use. The new launch would provide a safe, larger boat 

launch facility to access numerous water bodies, including Bayou Teche, Lake Fausse Point, Lake 

Dauterive, Grand Avoille Cove, the Atchafalaya River Basin, West Cote Blanche Bay, and the Gulf of 

Mexico for fishing and recreation. 

The project is located in St. Mary Parish within Chitimacha Tribal Lands, adjacent to Charenton, 

Louisiana (Figure 1). The project is on the south side of Bayou Techeand and on the north side of 

Chitimacha Trail (Louisiana Highway 326). The project address is 3726 Chitimacha Trail, Jeanerette, 

Louisiana 70544. 
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Figure 1. Location of the Chitimacha Boat Launch project and proposed enhancements.  

The project would consist of construction of a new boat launch on the south bank of the Bayou Teche. 

The existing boat launch is on another property on the Bayou Teche, approximately 0.35 mile 

downstream of the proposed new boat launch, and it would be closed after construction of the new 

facility. The new boat launch would safely accommodate parking for approximately 22 vehicles with boat 

trailers. In addition, the project would create overflow parking capacity on contoured grassy areas 

adjacent to the developed parking lots. For planning purposes, it is assumed that the project would 

permanently impact the entire 5-acre site. Although not all vegetation is anticipated to be removed, the 5-

acre site is considered the development envelope. 
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The new facility would include construction of the following: 

• One 50,880-square-foot aggregate parking lot with ingress and egress and 22 spaces large enough 

to accommodate a vehicle with a trailer  

• One 160-foot-long × 30-foot-wide paved boat ramp from the paved parking lot to the Bayou 

Teche 

• One 480-square-foot floating dock, constructed of treated structural lumber with composite 

decking 

• Two wooden docks totaling 3,360 square feet, constructed of treated wood  

A conceptual design has already been developed for the project. Implementation of the project would 

occur over a 12-month period, from start to finish, subject to approval of permits and environmental 

review. Preliminary planning and project commencement activities are anticipated to take approximately 

3 months, and the engineering and design (E&D) are anticipated to take approximately 5 months. After 

E&D are complete, the contracting and pre-construction activities are anticipated to take approximately 3 

months. Construction of the new facilities is planned to occur over a 4-month period.  

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 

13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing experiences both by increasing visitation and enhancing the quality of future 

recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals outlined in the Final 

PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the recreational 

opportunities in Bayou Teche and the surrounding waterways. 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. The recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same 

shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of fishing, lost days on 

the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors to the boat launch and shoreline 

area are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the project. 

Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 
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The overall objective of the project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access through infrastructure development by building a publicly accessible boat 

launch on the southern bank of the Bayou Teche 

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities by building a 

parking lot at the boat launch to accommodate approximately 22 vehicles with boat trailers and 

20 single cars without trailers 

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the E&D phase of project development 

as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a recreational 

use restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual setting of the project is not as 

in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a wetlands, coastal, and 

nearshore habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the project would need to be 

considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of ecological processes and 

how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during construction of the parking lot or access road unless erosion control 

measures are implemented. Post-construction, hydrology at and around the parking lot and access road 

could be altered, and monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved 

as early as possible. Disturbance of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction 

due to increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional 

information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and 

incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information becomes available. The following sections 

discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as 

what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project.  
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1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating this boat launch project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the land use at the proposed boat launch is rezoned for 

commercial, then the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational 

opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating. If any drivers are negatively impacting 

the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being 

achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential impact on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, trash) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the new 

recreational facilities would attract public use to Bayou Teche based on the project’s proximity to the 

larger surrounding towns of Jeanerette, Baldwin, and Franklin. However, anticipated user data for the 

project were not collected (e.g., boaters and/or fishermen in the area were not polled for anticipated use of 

the new boat launch facility). Therefore, the ability of the new launch to increase recreation use in the 

area is unknown. Likewise, the potential project impacts on the local community of Charenton, Louisiana, 

and the local environment based on anticipated user numbers are not fully known at this time. Impacts to 

the community and environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices 

to mitigate the potential environmental and socioeconomic impacts of the project are also outlined in the 

Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  
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As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be geared 

toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project implementation, 

supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing the planning of 

future DWH natural resource damage assessment restoration projects. The sections below outline the 

Chitimacha Boat Launch project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for measuring these parameters.  

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “enhance public access to natural resources for recreational use restoration approach” (DWH 

Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

The restoration goals and project-specific objectives are related to increasing and enhancing recreational 

use in the Bayou Teche area. The project will collect the core performance monitoring parameter of 

visitor use and access. Visitor use and access is defined as the “public access to the natural resources or 

project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 

E.9.34.1). A second objective-specific monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the project 

objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This parameter—infrastructure 

completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering drawings, permit 

requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration project site can help 

determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the Final 

PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the Chitimacha Boat Launch 

project objectives include building facilities to increase recreation use in the area, monitoring for increased 

visitor use would help determine if the project meets the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan. 
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Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the  Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring.  

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The preferred methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation includes 

staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. Hand 

counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at the 

project site. Establishing a camera on-site to record this information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access has increased at the project site. Other methods for sensing the amount of 

recreational use at the proposed project site includes use of remote sensing tools such as pressure pads at 

the boat launch gate. The information generated from remote sensing would not be as accurate as an on-site 

monitor because only a single pass count of vehicles would be recorded, and the total users and recreational 

activities being undertaken would need to be estimated. For this project , it is recommended that the same 

on-site monitor be used to gage the visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance and 

methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Moscardo and 

Ormsby (2004), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2005), Leggett (2015, 2017), and Horsch et al. (2017). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the project, the priority areas for counts would 

be at the boat launch itself. By establishing the monitoring location at the boat launch, the on-site monitor 

can count the number of vehicles, boats, and recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the 

monitor can record the types of recreational activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly boating, 

fishing, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation at the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

conducted during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (i.e., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

installing lights at the launch), public outreach and marketing for the project (e.g., news articles or 

signage promoting the new boat launch), and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., re-paving the launch 

or parking lot if ruts/potholes occur). Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, 

frequency, and sample size for the proposed project.  
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Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Boat launch 72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in 
the morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in 
the evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in 
the morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, vessels, 
and user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

For the project, it is recommended that monitoring occur for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The project is 

expected to be implemented within a 1-year time frame (planning and design are anticipated to take 

approximately 8 months; construction approximately 4 months). If the project is not being constructed as 

designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work with the construction contractor to 

ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met.  

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Chitimacha Boat Launch project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and tried-and-

tested construction methodology for standard boat launches. No novel restoration approaches would be 

used for this small-scale, localized project. In addition, the project is proposed to occur over a 12-month 

period, which is a standard and realistic timeframe. Because the project proposes to establish physical 

infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise 

or reevaluate the decision to construct a boat launch at this location. For these reasons, an adaptive 

management plan is not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is 

not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions 

are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document.  
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4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates following implementation of the restoration elements and services 

• The Chitimacha Boat Launch project designed, constructed, and implemented according to plans 

and permitting requirements  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is a decrease in recreational users, there may be an issue with the project 

facilities. Or it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project site to other boat 

launch facilities in the area, to see if the project is attracting a comparable number of recreational 

users. This evaluation methodology would involve both expert interpretation and statistical 

analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring.  

Data evaluation will be refined at a later date when additional project information is available. 

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates following 
implementation of the restoration elements 
and services 

Public outreach and marketing for the project (e.g., 
news articles or signage promoting the improved 
boat launch) 

Infrastructure 
completed as designed 

Project designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and permitting 
requirements 

Working with the construction contractor to ensure 
that all contract terms and permit requirements are 
met 
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6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring will be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring  
Parameter 

Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction  
(8 months) 

Construction  
(4 months) 

Post-construction  
(1 year) 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

The data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles, 
boats (or other recreational 
vehicles), and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, post-
project implementation: 2 
weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions for 1 year 

At the boat launch 

72 monitoring sessions would 
be completed during the 1 
year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets 
confirming construction is 
completed to the 
engineering specifications 
and permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would depend on 
the construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms. If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).  
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that the Chitimacha Tribe can adequately conduct a 

final QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value 

range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for the Chitimacha Tribe to create a public information 

package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016:Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 
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2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1 year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes review and approval of MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communication regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, the Chitimacha Tribe is responsible for development of the MAM plan, 

conducting all monitoring activities, evaluation of project progress toward restoration objectives using the 

identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, 

and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, the Chitimacha Tribe, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs 

related to the boat launch, including any repairs needed over the life of the facility. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The State of Louisiana established the 1,087-acre site that became the Sam Houston Jones State Park 

(originally called the Sam Houston State Park) in 1944. Recreational opportunities within the park include 

campsites, cabins, a picnic area with pavilions, a playground, multiple restrooms, two boat launches 

located on the West Fork of the Calcasieu River with access to Lake Charles and the Gulf of Mexico, boat 

rentals, three hiking trails, bird watching, fishing, and a disc golf course.  

The majority of the old cabins within the park were replaced with temporary trailer cabin units when they 

were determined to be beyond repair and the Louisiana Office of State Parks could not afford to replace 

cabins with in-kind models. The temporary trailer cabins did not meet expectations when purchased; they 

are currently deteriorating faster than originally projected and need to be replaced to maintain adequate 

lodging for visitors. The availability of cabins within the park allows visitors to stay longer and 

participate in more recreational opportunities, such as fishing, bird and wildlife viewing, hiking, and 

biking. 

The Louisiana Office of State Parks is proposing the Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements 

project. The project would involve three elements intended to improve the recreational camping 

experience and increase visitor retention to participate in additional recreational opportunities (e.g., 

fishing): 1) replacing 10 trailer cabins with state park standard cabins, 2) renovating the interior and 

exterior of a day-use area restroom, and 3) constructing a new restroom to address an underserved area of 

the park at a popular trailhead. The project would provide improved camping and day-use facilities for 

increased recreational use of the Sam Houston Jones State Park, benefiting public visitors’ recreational 

experience. The project areas are located entirely within the Sam Houston Jones State Park property, 

specifically near the southwest portion of the Sam Houston Jones State Park Road that loops through the 

main portion of the park and is accessible from Sutherland Road (Figure 1).  

The Louisiana Office of State Parks is pursuing the project to replace and upgrade existing recreational 

infrastructure and service facilities within the Sam Houston Jones State Park to improve the recreational 

camping experience and increase visitor use. Each of the project elements would help achieve the project 

goal and would likely increase park visitation and enjoyment of recreational activities, such as fishing. 

The new and remodeled structures would be updated to have a similar architectural style to match the 

park design and would also improve Americans with Disabilities Act accessibility. 

The new and remodeled Sam Houston Jones State Park cabins and restrooms would include the following 

construction elements: 

• Removal of 10 trailer cabins with an average size of 800 square feet 

• Construction of 10 state park standard cabins with an average size of 1,100 to 1,200 square feet, 

each using existing utility infrastructure, including landscaping around each of the new cabins 

• Repair of existing cabin parking and walkway paving for access to cabins 

• Replacement of interior finishes and fixtures and repair of exterior rot and weather proofing at an 

existing approximately 900-square-foot restroom 

• Construction of a new approximately 750-square-foot restroom 

• Extension of existing park utilities to serve the new restroom 
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Figure 1. Location of the proposed Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements project.  

A conceptual design for the proposed project has been developed. The project construction schedule 

would be determined during engineering and design (E&D), but it is estimated that if work is done 

concurrently, all work would be completed in 20 to 22 months and if the work is done sequentially it 

would take approximately 46 months to complete. All work would be subject to approval of permits and 

environmental review. The construction schedule would include contracting and pre-construction and 

construction activities.  
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 

13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, hunting, boating, and wildlife viewing experiences both by increasing visitation and 

enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the 

recreational access and opportunities for campers, boaters, fishermen, and hunters in the Sam Houston 

Jones State Park.  

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to 

recreational fishing; however, the recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses 

on loss of multiple shoreline uses and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities (such as 

swimming, sunbathing, surfing, walking, hunting, and camping) conducted by individuals at locations 

near beaches and other shoreline areas.  

The proposed project is designed to enhance recreational fishing experiences through the improvements 

of infrastructure supporting the use of the state park’s existing boat launch, such as overnight 

campgrounds and day-use restrooms, which would likely increase visitation and enhance the quality of 

future recreational visits to the area. Although the proposed project is located inland from the Gulf Coast, 

the boat launch on the Calcasieu West Fork has access to the Gulf of Mexico through major recreational 

water bodies, such as Lake Charles and Calcasieu Lake, and would provide fishing and water-based 

recreational opportunities in those water bodies. Therefore, the project has a nexus to the public’s lost 

recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses. The recreational opportunities that would be created by 

the project are the same shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days 

of hunting, lost days on the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors accessing 

the campgrounds are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit 

from the proposed project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 
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The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to the Sam Houston Jones State Park through infrastructure development 

and enhancement of campground facilities. 

• Enhance public access by increasing visitor use of protected or enhanced lands (the state park), by 

enhancing the recreational opportunities within the Sam Houston Jones State Park.  

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities/protected lands, 

by improving the infrastructure at the state park. 

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the E&D and design phase of project 

development as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

wetlands, coastal, and nearshore habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the project 

would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be impacted during removal of existing facilities and construction of new 

and/or improved facilities unless erosion control measures are implemented. Post-construction, hydrology 

at and around the larger cabin structures, parking lot, walkway, or restroom could be altered, and 

monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as early as possible. 

Disturbed areas, such as the new landscaping areas around the cabins or along extended utility lines to the 

new restroom, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to establish and spread unless 

monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of landscaping plants and 

restored temporary impact areas. Disturbance of terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due to 

increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional 

information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and 

incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information becomes available. The following sections 

discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as 

what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project. 
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1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Human attachment to or interest in recreational activities 

• Public interest or need 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the state of the economy changes, and the region was to 

experience a recession or depression, the public many not be able to afford traveling to and visiting the 

site. Likewise, if the public’s interest in outdoor recreational activities wanes, visitor use and satisfaction 

with the project site would decrease. Therefore, the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of 

increasing recreational opportunities at the state park. If any drivers are negatively impacting the project, 

adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. 

The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g. impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g. as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential negative impacts on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, 

trash)  

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

improvements to the state park facilities would attract increased public use to the Sam Houston Jones 

State Park. However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., recreational users in the 

area were not polled for anticipated use of the new facilities). Therefore, the ability of the proposed 

project to increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential project impacts on the 

City of Westlake, Louisiana, and the local environment based on anticipated user numbers is not fully 

known at this time. Impacts to the environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best 

management practices to mitigate the potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in 

the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 
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achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH restoration projects. The sections below outline the Sam Houston Jones State 

Park Improvements project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for measuring these parameters. 

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “enhance public access to natural resources for recreational use restoration approach” (DWH 

Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective. 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use of the campground facilities at the state park. The project will collect the core 

performance monitoring parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access is defined as the 

“public access to the natural resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational 

area” (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second objective-specific monitoring parameter for the 

project is specific to the project objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This 

second parameter—infrastructure completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as 

engineering drawings, permit requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving 

its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration project site can 

help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the 

Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project 

objectives include building infrastructure in order to increase recreation use of the Sam Houston Jones 

State Park, monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine if the project meets the objectives 

outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  
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Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vessels, boats, and/or other 

recreational vehicles, and users (hikers, campers, picnickers, etc.) at the project site. Establishing cameras 

at the entrance(s) to the new facilities to record access information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access have increased at the project site. The information generated from remote sensing 

would not be as accurate as an on-site monitor because the total users and recreational activities being 

undertaken may need to be estimated. For this project, it is recommended that an on-site monitor be used 

to gage the visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance and methodologies of how to 

measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service (2005), Leggett (2015, 2017), and Horsch et al. (2017). 

Visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and the areas 

these activities take place, therefore, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may be located at the entrance(s) to the state park, or outside the newly constructed cabins. By 

establishing the monitoring location at the newly constructed facilities or at the park entrance(s), the on-

site monitor can count the number of vehicles, boats, or other recreational vessels (e.g. kayaks) and 

recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the monitor can record the types of recreational 

activities the users are engaged in (such as boating, fishing, camping, picnicking etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

conducted during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (i.e., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure 

and/or routine maintenance activities. Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, 

frequency, and sample size for the proposed project.  
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Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Entrance(s) to the 
state park and/or 
cabins 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions 
per month, 4 weekday sessions (at 
least 1 in the morning, 1 in the 
afternoon, and 1 in the evening), 
2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, vessels, 
and user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because engineering and design of the 

new facilities and features is still underway. However, it is estimated that if work is done consecutively, 

all facilities and features would be completed in 20 to 22 months. If the work is done sequentially, then 

the project would take approximately 46 months to complete. Once the implementation schedule of the 

project has been finalized, this MAM plan should be updated to include accurate information regarding 

monitoring this parameter during construction. If the project is not being constructed as designed, 

planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work with the construction contractor to ensure 

that all contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements project proposes to use standard engineering 

specifications and tried-and-tested construction methodology for building the campground improvements. 

No novel restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. In addition, all 

project features would be constructed within a reasonable timeframe (20 to 22 months if constructed 

consecutively, or 46 months if completed sequentially). To construct the 10 replacement cabins, the 

existing temporary trailer cabins would be removed to accommodate the new approximately 1,100- to 

1,200-square-foot state park standard cabins. Minimal site preparation and utility work would be needed 

because the replacement cabins would occupy the same footprint as the existing cabins and would tie into 

existing utility lines. The new cabins would be standard stick construction with 2 × 4 stud framing. 

Special wood alternatives would be required, where possible, because of the presence of Formosan 

termites (Coptotermes formosanus) in the general area. Cabins would be built either on a pier and beam or 

concrete slab foundation, depending on grade. Additionally, some improvements may be required to the 

surrounding grounds, including improvements to the parking and access walkways and landscaping 

around the new cabins to restore construction impacts.  
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Renovation of the existing 900-square-foot restroom would include the replacement of all interior finishes 

and fixtures, as well as repairs to some exterior areas that have wood rot and old weather proofing. 

Interior finishes would include sinks, toilets, mirrors, toilet partitions, lights, hand dryers, and some tile 

on the floor and walls. Repairs to the exterior would mostly be limited to exposed roof elements, such as 

the soffit and large timber accent pieces.  

Construction of the new approximately 750-square-foot restroom facility would require at least three 

toilets and sinks for each of the two sides of the restroom facility to meet the anticipated user needs. 

Construction methods and architectural style would match existing park restroom and bathhouse facilities. 

In addition, existing park utilities would be extended to serve the new restroom and would be located in 

buried lines. Water and electrical lines would be extended by 950 feet and the sewer line would be 

extended by 1,200 feet. 

Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct the new 

recreational features at Sam Houston Jones State Park. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is 

not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its 

goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in 

Section 2 and 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Visitation rates are improved following implementation of the restoration elements and services. 

• The Sam Houston Jones State Park Improvements project is designed, constructed, and 

implemented according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is a decrease in recreational users, there may be an issue with the new state 

park infrastructure. Or it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project site to 

other comparable state parks and campgrounds in the area, to see if the project is attracting a 

comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both 

expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Data evaluation will be refined at a later date when additional project information is available. 
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5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the restoration 
elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and marketing for the project 
(e.g., news articles or signage promoting the improved 
features at the state park). 

Infrastructure 
completed as designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to ensure that all 
contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring will be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure 
completed as designed 

X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.    

7.1 Data Description 

The data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4, below.  
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Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use and 
access 

Total counts of vehicles, 
boats (or other recreational 
vessels [i.e. kayaks]), and 
users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 2 
weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

Either at the entrance(s) of the 
state park or at the newly 
constructed cabins. 

72 observation sessions, each 
lasting 4 hours, would be 
conducted during the 1-year 
period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets 
confirming construction is 
completed to the 
engineering specifications 
and permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would depend on 
the construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms. If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).     

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that the Louisiana Office of State Parks can adequately 

conduct a final QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, 

expected value range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for Louisiana Office of State Parks to create a public 

information package.  
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7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support 

analysis of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 
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Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, the Louisiana Office of State Parks is responsible for developing the MAM 

plan, conducting all monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using 

the identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA 

TIG, and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the 

data management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, the Louisiana Office of State Parks, is responsible for all maintenance activities 

and costs related to the new and improved facilities and features proposed at the Sam Houston Jones State 

Park, including any repairs needed over the life of the facilities. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF) is proposing multiple recreational 

improvement projects in the Point-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area (WMA), which is located on 

lands owned and managed by LDWF. The Pointe-aux-Chenes WMA is located in Terrebonne and 

Lafourche Parishes, between the towns of Galliano and Montegut and bisected by the town of Pointe-aux-

Chenes. The Point-aux-Chenes WMA is an approximately 35,000-acre marsh area that was purchased by 

LDWF in 1968 from the Humble Oil Company. Approximately 40% (13,855 acres) of the WMA is under 

active management by LDWF and is broken up into multiple water management units (Montegut, Pointe-

aux-Chenes, Grand Bayou #1 and Grand Bayou #2 Units). These management units were established to 

control water and salinity levels to protect sensitive marsh habitat for wildlife, and recreational uses. 

This WMA is accessible by boat or by paved road (State Route 665 and 55). There is a boat launch at 

Grand Bayou, which provides access to the St. Louis Canal and the Grand Bayou Unit, and a boat launch 

along the Island Road, which provides access to the Pointe-aux-Chenes Unit. Both launches are accessible 

by State Route 665. There is a primitive public campground on the WMA located across State Route 665 

near the WMA headquarters, with two nearby wildlife observation towers. The Pointe-aux-Chenes WMA 

is a highly popular destination for recreational fishing and waterfowl hunting due to its habitat quality and 

public accessibility. Other common recreational activities include boating (motorized and non-motorized 

depending upon restrictions), birdwatching, and photography. The WMA receives roughly 30,000 

recreational visitors annually (LDWF 2014). 

The proposed project consists of four discrete elements: 1) pirogue pullovers, 2) a pirogue launch, 3) 

fishing piers at water control structures, and 4) a boat launch renovation (Figure 1). These activities would 

occur within the Montegut, Point-aux-Chenes, and Grand Bayou Management Units of the WMA, as well 

as the designated limited access areas (LAAs). The construction schedule for the project would be 

determined during final project design. Construction of the proposed project elements would vary, but 

similar project activities would typically take 12 to 18 months to complete. The proposed project elements 

are primarily intended to enhance recreational access and provide improved recreational facilities for 

fishing, hunting, and boating. Each of the project elements is discussed in further detail below. 

Pirogue Pullovers 

Three new pirogue pullover structures would be constructed across the Morganza to the Gulf Hurricane 

Protection Reach of the J-2 Levee. These pullovers would be located in the Montegut and Point-aux-

Chenes Units of the WMA, but also within the designated LAA. These structures would typically consist 

of an aluminum or other lightweight material framework that could be used to ease the effort of pulling 

non-motorized boats (pirogues) over the levee. Local fill material would be used on both sides of the 

levee at both pullover locations. A winch system would be installed on the westernmost pullover to aid 

boaters in hauling their equipment over the levee, depending on site conditions. Because this levee is still 

under construction and would need continuous maintenance, these structures would be designed for 

relatively simple installation and dismantling for levee maintenance events.  
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Figure1. The proposed project at the Point-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area. 
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Pirogue Launch 

A new pirogue launch site would be constructed in the Montegut Unit of the WMA, but also within the 

designated LAA near the south end of the town of Montegut. Primary land access to the site would be 

through Wilderness Street (a public roadway) in Montegut. 

The project features would consist of the following: 

• A new 20-foot-wide × 270-foot-long graveled access road. This access road would extend 

eastward from Wilderness Street to a new graveled parking lot. This would require clearing 

approximately 3,240 square feet of upland area along the new access road. 

• A 1.5-acre (200-foot-wide × 320-foot-long) graveled parking lot within the WMA boundary. This 

area is vegetated and would be cleared prior to construction. 

• A bridge over the Montegut canal and levee into the adjacent marsh. The bridge would be a 20-

foot-wide × 290-foot-long bridge and pier system over the existing Montegut Canal that would 

extend up and over the levee to open water east of the levee. At the east end of the bridge, two 

new piers would be constructed for hunters and anglers to dock their pirogues. These piers would 

be 6 feet wide, oriented north-south, extend 100 feet to opposite sides of the main bridge/pier, and 

then continue 44 feet east. The construction of the bridge would be fiberglass grating over wood 

piling supports. 

Fishing Piers at Water Control Structures 

New pier-supported docks and articulated concrete block walkways would be constructed at two locations 

in the LAA of the Montegut Unit. These new features would be collocated with existing water control 

structures along the J-2 Levee. At both sites, new 96-foot-long × 8-foot-wide docks supported by timber 

piers would be constructed on each side of the existing water control structure (totaling four pier-

supported docks at each site). New 8-foot-wide articulated concrete block walkways would be extended 

to the new docks from the existing walkways on top of the J-2 Levee. The new concrete block walkways 

would range from 80 to 120 feet in length. 

Public docks would be constructed adjacent to water control structures at five locations in the WMA. The 

project would construct four new docks at each of the five locations, 20 feet from each water control 

structure, creating 20 docks built for use by anglers. All of the docks would be 8 feet wide, and range 

from 50 to 120 feet long. The docks would be constructed using a fiberglass grating as deck material, and 

elevated on wood pile supports. 

Island Road Boat Launch Renovation 

Repairs would be conducted at the existing Pointe-aux-Chenes Island Road Boat Launch to improve 

public user access. Boat launch repairs would include the following: 

• New concrete boat launch/ramp 

• Repairs or replacement to the bulkhead surrounding the parking lot (approximately 370 linear 

feet) 

• Two new boat docks/piers 

• New parking lot lighting 

• Dredge out silted-in access canal (approximately 3,000 feet) along the Island Road. Spoils would 

be beneficially placed in water to construct marsh terraces. Terraces would have 50-foot gaps 

between them. 
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil Spill 

Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment 

and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final PDARP/PEIS) is to 

“provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration 

types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific goals for each restoration 

type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance recreational opportunities.” The 

goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, hunting, boating, and wildlife viewing experiences both by increasing visitation and 

enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the 

recreational access and opportunities for hunters, fishermen, and boaters within the Montegut, Point-aux-

Chenes, and Grand Bayou Management Units of the WMA.  

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to 

recreational fishing; however, the recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses 

on loss of multiple shoreline uses and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities (such as 

swimming, sunbathing, surfing, walking, kayaking, fishing, and hunting) conducted by individuals at 

locations near beaches and other shoreline areas.  

The proposed project is designed to enhance recreational hunting experiences by increasing access to 

recreational hunting areas in the Point-aux-Chenes WMA and by enhancing user experience. Therefore, 

the proposed project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational hunting and access to shoreline 

uses. The recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same shoreline uses that 

were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of hunting, lost days on the water, and loss 

of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors accessing the new and improved access structures and 

recreational features are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit 

from the proposed project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 

The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to the Point-aux-Chenes WMA through new and improved infrastructure 

(e.g. new pirogue launch site, new pier-supported docks, and renovations to the existing Pointe-

aux-Chenes Island Road Boat Launch).  

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities for hunting, 

fishing, and boating within the Point-aux-Chenes WMA. 
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The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and design phase of 

project development as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

wetlands, coastal, and nearshore habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the project 

would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during construction of other facilities, such as the parking lot or access road 

at the new pirogue launch, unless erosion control measures are implemented. Disturbed areas, such as 

those that would be cleared during construction, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to 

establish and spread unless monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of 

restored temporary impact areas. Post-construction, hydrology at and around constructed facilities could 

be altered, and monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as 

early as possible. Disturbance of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due 

to increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional 

information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and 

incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information is available. The following sections discuss 

how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what 

the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project.  

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 
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This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the intensity and frequency of hurricanes increase in the region, 

the new access ways, piers, and pirogue launch may not engineered sufficiently to withstand these natural 

disasters; therefore the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational 

opportunities such as fishing, hunting, and boating throughout the WMA. If any drivers are negatively 

impacting the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives 

are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the new 

access ways and recreational features would attract public use to previously underused areas of the Point-

aux-Chenes WMA. However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., boaters and/or 

fishermen in the area were not polled for anticipated use of the features). Therefore, the ability of the 

proposed project to increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential impacts to the 

ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the 

environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the 

potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment (NRDA) restoration projects. The 

sections below outline the Point-aux-Chenes WMA Recreation Use Enhancement project’s monitoring 

parameters and the methods for measuring these parameters.  
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Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “enhance public access to natural resources for recreational use restoration approach” (DWH 

Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use in the WMA. The project will collect the core performance monitoring parameter of 

visitor use and access. Visitor use and access is defined as the “public access to the natural resources or 

project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 

E.9.34.1). A second objective-specific monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the project 

objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second parameter—infrastructure 

completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering drawings, permit 

requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration project site can 

help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the 

Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project 

objectives include building access ways and recreational features (e.g., pirogue launch, fishing piers, etc.) 

to enhance recreation use in areas of the Point-aux-Chenes WMA, monitoring for increased visitor use 

would help determine if the project meets the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring.  

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Because the proposed project includes constructing and updating recreational features 
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throughout the WMA, information collected on visitor use may need to occur at several different 

locations. For example, monitors could be stationed at the Pointe-aux-Chenes Island Road Boat Launch, 

as well as the pirogue launch. Establishing cameras at launches to record access information may also be 

used to determine if visitor use and access have increased at the project site. The information generated 

from remote sensing would not be as accurate as an on-site monitor because only a single pass count of 

vessels may be recorded, and the total users and recreational activities being undertaken may need to be 

estimated. For this project, it is recommended an  on-site monitor be used to gage the visitor use and 

access at the proposed project. For guidance and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, 

see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2005), 

Leggett (2015, 2017), and Horsch et al. (2017). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may need to be located at the boat and pirogue launches. However, LDWF staff may also be 

stationed at the various fishing piers to determine user numbers. At either location (public boat launch, or 

piers) the on-site monitor can count the number of vehicles, boats, or other recreational vessels (e.g., 

kayaks) and recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the monitor can record the types of 

recreational activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly boating, fishing, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

conducted during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (i.e., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure  

and/or routine maintenance activities. Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, 

frequency, and sample size for the proposed project.  

Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Boat 
launch 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per month, 4 
weekday sessions (at least 1 in the morning, 1 in 
the afternoon, and 1 in the evening), 2 weekend 
sessions (1 in the morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, vessels, 
and user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

For the project, it is recommended that monitoring occur for at least 1 year after project implementation. 
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2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because planning and design of the new 

features are still underway. Once the implementation schedule of the project has been finalized, this 

MAM plan should be updated to include accurate information regarding monitoring this parameter during 

construction. If the project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site 

monitor would work with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit 

requirements are met.  

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Point-aux-Chenes WMA Recreation Use Enhancement project proposes to use standard engineering 

specifications and tried-and-tested construction methodology for constructing the various features 

recreational features. No novel restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized 

project. For example, planned piers and docks would be constructed on treated timber. Pilings would 

typically be capped with plastic. Piers and docks would be supported on a parallel series of timber pilings. 

Timber pilings are typically set in place by a crane or boom, and driven into place with using a pile 

hammer (vibratory hammers are typically not used on timber piles). The crane or boom and associated 

equipment would operate from the landward side where possible, or staged on a barge. Pier and dock 

framing would likely be pressure-treated, marine-grade dimensional wood. Piers and docks are 

anticipated to be surfaced with fiberglass decking. For additional information regarding the planned 

construction methodology of the proposed project, see Section 3.3.6 of the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct the new 

recreational facilities in the WMA. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in this 

MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its goals and objectives, 

then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 and 5 of 

this document.  
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4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Visitation rates are improved following implementation of the restoration elements and services. 

• The Point-aux-Chenes WMA Access restoration project is designed, constructed, and 

implemented according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

new recreational features. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project 

site to other comparable WMAs along the coast of Louisiana, to see if project is attracting a 

comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both 

expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring.  

Data evaluation will be refined at a later date when additional project information is available. 

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring following 
implementation of the restoration elements and 
services. 

Implement public outreach and marketing for the 
project (e.g., news articles or signage promoting the 
new recreational features at the WMA). 

Infrastructure 
completed as designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and permitting 
requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to ensure that 
all contract terms and permit requirements are met. 
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6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring will be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

The data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles, boats 
(or other recreational vessels [i.e. 
kayaks]), and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 2 
weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

Various locations 
throughout the project 
area. 

72 observation 
sessions, each lasting 4 
hours, would be 
conducted during the 1-
year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets confirming 
construction is completed to the 
engineering specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms. If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  
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All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).   

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that the LDWF can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for LDWF to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 
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8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 
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As the implementing trustee, LDWF is responsible for developing the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, and 

submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, LDWF, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the 

improved passes, including any repairs needed over the life of the waterways (e.g. continued dredging 

activities).  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Westwego Airport, located on the south side of Lapalco Boulevard in the City of Westwego, served 

the oil field industry for decades. While in operation the airport included a full-time fixed-base operator, 

several hangars, and 5,300 linear feet of wet and 4,200 linear feet of dry airstrips to accommodate both 

seaplanes and conventional aircraft. The airport provided services and transported personnel to the oil 

industry’s myriad facilities along the coast of Louisiana. The airport was closed in the early 1990s after an 

abrupt downturn of the oil industry. Closure of the airport has left the property dormant. After closure of 

the Westwego airport, the site has suffered from vandalism and trash dumping. The City of Westwego 

purchased the 132-acre land parcel for $2,500,000 and has made committed efforts to mitigate trash 

dumping and abuse of the site. All buildings were removed from the site prior to the city purchasing the 

property, including all hangers and mobile homes; however, some concrete foundations from these 

structures still remain. In addition, oil operations and infrastructure at the south end of Van Ness Drive 

remains active. Although it is overgrown with vegetation, the public currently uses the area to fish in the 

enclosed wet runway as well as the adjacent Dugues Canal. Additional recreational activities that are 

currently provided by the area include bird watching, hiking, and biking. 

To convert the old airport site into a public recreational facility, the City of Westwego is proposing the 

Wetlands Harbor Activities Recreational Facility (WHARF) Phase 1 project (Figure 1). The project 

would involve construction of a boardwalk along an existing canal for fishing and wildlife observation, 

construction of fishing piers, installation of lighting poles, and installation of restroom facilities, including 

construction of an on-site sewage treatment plant or connection to an off-site sewage collection system. 

Future phases may include developing additional areas for kayak and boat launches, an activity center, a 

multi-purpose center with meeting facilities, recreational vehicle (RV) camping, and cabins. The project 

would provide access to numerous water bodies from the Dugues Canal, including Bayou Segnette, Lake 

Cataouatche, Lake Salvador, Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and Preserve, and nearby game 

management areas. At the forefront of the City of Westwego’s mission for the site is providing an avenue 

to share the wetlands with all recreational users, especially considering the needs of those who require 

specialized access due to mobility or other issues. 

Just west of the proposed project site, Bayou Segnette offers the opportunity for a thriving tour boat 

business bringing visitors to the cypress swamps. The proposed project includes the construction of a 

boardwalk along the existing canals for fishing, fishing piers, restroom facilities, and on-site or off-site 

sewage treatment plant or sewage connection, as well as installation of lighting poles. The fishing pier 

would provide access from the project site to the waterside for shoreline fishing. The boardwalk would 

provide pedestrian access from the upland parking and restroom areas as part of the overall water-oriented 

recreational enjoyment, which may include bird and wildlife viewing and fishing. These project elements 

would create new recreational opportunities for the public within the Bayou Segnette watershed and 

improve access to fishing opportunities and other water-based recreational activities. 
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Figure 1. The proposed project site at the Wetlands Harbor Activities Recreational Facility. 

The project would include the following elements: 

• Recreational enhancement construction, including the following actions:  

o Construction of an approximately 1,200-foot-long and 6-foot-wide boardwalk 

o Construction of four approximately 12 × 20–foot fishing piers 

o Installation of approximately 30 20-foot-tall aluminum lighting poles 

o Construction of small on-site sewage treatment plant or sewer connection to adjacent off-site 

sewer collection system 

o Construction of restroom facilities 
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The project is expected to take approximately 2 to 3 years from start to finish, subject to approval of 

permits and environmental review. A conceptual design has already been developed. Preliminary 

planning and project commencement activities are anticipated to take approximately 3 months. 

Engineering and design (E&D) are anticipated to take approximately 9 months. Contracting and pre-

construction activities, such as permitting, are anticipated to take approximately 6 months. Construction is 

anticipated to take approximately 18 months. 

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the DWH Oil Spill Trustees (DWH 

Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration 

Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and 

enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through 

the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration types that 

pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific goals for each restoration type. The 

project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance recreational opportunities.” The goals of this 

restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, non-motorized boating, and wildlife viewing experiences both by increasing 

visitation and enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the 

restoration goals outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure as a restoration 

technique to increase the recreational access and opportunities for non-motorized boaters, fishermen, and 

shoreline users in the Bayou Segnette watershed.  

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (LA TIG 

2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) 

criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because the project has a strong nexus to the 

public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the 

recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to recreational fishing; however, the 

recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses on loss of multiple shoreline uses 

and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities (such as swimming, sunbathing, surfing, 

walking, hunting, and camping) conducted by individuals at locations near beaches and other shoreline 

areas.  

The proposed project is designed to build new infrastructure for recreational users (non-motorized 

boaters [kayakers], wildlife viewers, etc.) and anglers in the Bayou Segnette watershed by constructing 

a boardwalk along the existing canals for fishing; construction of fishing piers and restroom facilities; 

construction of an on-site sewage treatment plant or connection to an off-site sewage collection system; 

and installation of lighting poles. All features of the proposed project benefit shoreline and fishing 

recreational users; therefore, the proposed project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational 

fishing and access to shoreline uses. The recreational opportunities that would be created by the 

project are the same shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost 

user-days of hunting, lost days on the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). 
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Visitors accessing the proposed project are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected 

and that would benefit from the proposed project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind 

restoration. 

The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access through infrastructure development of recreational facilities in the Bayou 

Segnette watershed. 

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities in the Bayou 

Segnette watershed.  

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the E&D phase of project development 

as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

wetlands, coastal, and nearshore habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the project 

would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during construction of the boardwalk or restroom facilities unless erosion 

control measures are implemented. The sewage treatment plant or sewer connection has the potential to 

impact water quality, and monitoring would help to ensure that facilities are constructed as designed. 

Disturbed areas, such as those that would be cleared during construction, could create an opportunity for 

invasive plant species to establish and spread unless monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted 

to ensure the success of restored temporary impact areas. Post-construction, hydrology at and around 

constructed facilities could be altered, and monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are 

identified and resolved as early as possible. Disturbance of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could 

increase after construction due to increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of 

recreational users. Additional information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological 

system should be evaluated and incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information becomes 

available. The following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the 

environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the 

proposed project. 
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1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Human attachment to or interest in recreational activities 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

• Time and resources (e.g., income, transportation) available to participate in recreational activities 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the state of the economy changes, and the region was to 

experience a recession or depression, the public many not be able to afford traveling to and visiting the 

site. Likewise, if the public’s interest in outdoor recreational activities wanes, visitor use at the project site 

would decrease. Therefore, the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing 

recreational opportunities within the Bayou Segnette watershed. If any drivers are negatively impacting 

the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being 

achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the new 

recreational facilities would attract increased public use to the proposed project. However, anticipated 

user data for the project were not collected (e.g., recreational users in the area were not polled for 

anticipated use of the new piers, boat launch, multi-purpose center, etc.). Therefore, the ability of the 

proposed project to increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential impacts to the 

ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the 

environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the 

potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 
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achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment (NRDA) restoration projects. The 

sections below outline the WHARF Phase 1 proposed project’s monitoring parameters and the methods 

for measuring these parameters. 

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “enhance public access to natural resources for recreational use restoration approach” (DWH 

Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective. 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use within the Bayou Segnette watershed. The project will collect the core performance 

monitoring parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access is defined as the “public access to 

the natural resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH 

Trustees 2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the project 

objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second parameter—infrastructure 

completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering drawings, permit 

requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is meeting this objective.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it will be used 

consistently across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; 

establishing increased visitor use can help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration 

type objectives as outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, 

because the proposed project objectives include building enhanced infrastructure in order to increase 

recreation use of the proposed project, monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine if the 

project meets the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  
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Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Recreational Use restoration approach for the project to ensure 

the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitors on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, recreational 

vessels (such as kayaks), and users at the project site. Establishing cameras at the project entrance to 

record access information may also be used to determine if visitor use and access have increased at the 

project sites. The information generated from remote sensing would not be as accurate as an on-site 

monitoring because the total users and recreational activities being undertaken may need to be estimated. 

For this project it is recommended that an on-site monitor be used to gage the visitor use and access at the 

proposed project. For guidance and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, see Cessford 

and Muhar (2003), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2005), Leggett (2015, 

2017), and Horsch et al. (2017). 

Visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and the areas 

these activities take place, therefore, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may be at the new piers, boardwalk, or even at the entrance to the proposed project. At any 

location, the on-site monitor can count the number of vehicles, recreational vessels (e.g., kayaks), and 

recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the monitor can record the types of recreational 

activities the users are engaged in (such as boating, fishing, wildlife viewing, picnicking, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities during various times of the 

year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

conducted during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (i.e., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

installing cleaning stations at the fishing piers) and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., re-paving and 

maintaining the roadway if ruts/potholes occur). Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, 

duration, frequency, and sample size for the proposed project. 
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Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring  
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring  
Session Length 

Sample  
Size 

Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Various 
locations 
throughout the 
project site 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in the 
morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in the 
evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because planning and design is still 

underway. Once the implementation schedule of the project has been finalized, this MAM plan should be 

updated to include accurate information regarding monitoring this parameter during construction. If the 

project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work 

with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The WHARF Phase 1 project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and tried-and-tested 

construction methodology for building the proposed recreational facilities. No novel restoration 

approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. In addition, all project features would be 

constructed within a reasonable timeframe (2 to 3 years).  

Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct the new 

recreational facilities. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in this MAM plan. 

However, if monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective 

actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document. 
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4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Visitation rates are improved following implementation of the restoration elements and services. 

• The WHARF Phase 1 restoration project is designed, constructed, and implemented according to 

plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

the new infrastructure. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project site to 

other comparable recreational use areas along the coast of Louisiana, to see if project is attracting 

a comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both 

expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users, over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Data evaluation will be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the restoration 
elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and marketing for the 
project (e.g., news articles or signage promoting 
the new recreational site). 

Infrastructure  
completed as designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and permitting 
requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to ensure 
that all contract terms and permit requirements 
are met. 
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6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring will be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter 
Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

Data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4, below.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of 
vehicles, recreational 
vessels (e.g., kayaks), 
and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, post-
project implementation: 2 
weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

Various locations throughout the 
project site. 

72 observation sessions, each 
lasting 4 hours, would be conducted 
during the 1-year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets 
confirming construction 
is completed to the 
engineering 
specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms. If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).  
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completed accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that the City of Westwego can adequately conduct a 

final QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value 

range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for the City of Westwego to create a public information 

package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016:Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 
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8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 
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As the implementing entity, the City of Westwego is responsible for developing the MAM plan, 

conducting all monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using the 

identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, 

and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, the City of Westwego, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs 

related to the new boardwalk, fishing piers, restroom facilities, the on-site sewage treatment plant or 

connection to an off-site sewage collection system, and lighting poles, including any repairs needed to the 

new facilities over their lifetime. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The State of Louisiana established the 676-acre Bayou Segnette State Park in 1987. Recreational 

opportunities within the park include campsites, cabins, comfort stations with showers and laundry, 

recreational vehicle dump stations, a group camp with kitchen and dormitories, a meeting room, a wave 

pool, a swimming pool, nature trails, bird watching, fishing, and a boat launch with access to the 

marshlands and waterways of the bayou. 

The entire park has been significantly affected by soil subsidence (land sinking) that has resulted in safety 

issues in many areas, threatening the recreational use of the park. The boating areas of the park include 

two areas divided by a flood protection levee: one area that includes parking, access roads, and a restroom 

is located on the protected side of the levee; the other area that includes the boat launches, docks, floating 

pier, and access drive is located on the unprotected side of the levee. Soil subsidence has reduced the 

drainage of the parking area which now floods during high tide and has caused and continues to cause the 

boat launch area to sink further. These issues need to be addressed to keep the boating area functional. In 

addition, soil subsidence has caused road elevation problems at bridges throughout the park because the 

pile-supported bridges subside at a different rate than the surrounding roads. This poses a threat to the 

safety and accessibility of the park. 

Over the life of the park, most of the park has not been Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 

compliant; however, recent infrastructure upgrades for ADA compliance have aided in improving the 

recreational experience for those users that require specialized access infrastructure. Currently, the 

playground areas are not ADA compliant, which limits use of this area for certain users. 

The Louisiana Office of State Parks is proposing the Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements project to 

repair the existing boating area and re-pave most roads and parking lots throughout the park to address 

damage caused by repeated flooding and soil subsidence issues within the Bayou Segnette State Park and 

to improve recreational access and safety in these areas, as well as upgrading the existing playground to 

improve ADA access. The proposed project would achieve these goals by 1) re-paving approximately 

4.52 miles (649,032 square feet) of roads and 445,471 square feet of parking lots to raise the surface 

elevation by 2 to 6 inches; and 2) replacing the existing non-ADA-compliant playground with ADA-

compliant surfacing, play structures, and access. The new playground area would be targeted to 5- to 12-

year olds and would have 18 to 22 play features with divided ground and above-ground levels. Each of 

these elements would help achieve the proposed project’s goals and would likely increase park visitation 

and enjoyment of multiple recreational activities. 

Repairing the existing roads and parking lots within the Bayou Segnette State Park, including the boating 

area, would include the following: 

• Approximately 0.435 mile of existing two-way circulation road, with 12-foot-wide lanes, and 

107,682 square feet of parking in the boating area 

• Approximately 0.17 mile of existing two-way launch area road, with 12-foot-wide lanes, and 

43,976 square feet of overflow parking in the boating area 

• Approximately 1.4 miles of existing four-lane divided main entry boulevard  

• Approximately 2.51 miles of existing roads throughout the park, consisting of the Day Use Loop 

road, group camp access road, and main cabin and campground access road 

• Approximately 293,813 square feet of existing parking areas (wave pool parking lot, southern 

campground road and paved camping areas) 
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Figure 1. Location of the proposed Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements project.  

Upgrading the existing playground area within the Bayou Segnette State Park would include the 

following: 

• Removal of existing playground structures, fall surfacing, and barriers within the playground area 

• Construction of new concrete slab foundation with ADA-compliant fall surfacing in the existing 

playground area 

• Construction of new playground equipment 
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The proposed project would take approximately 18 to 44 months from start to finish, depending on 

whether the project’s elements would be constructed in unison or sequenced, subject to approval of 

permits and environmental review. A conceptual design has already been developed, and preliminary 

planning, commencement activities, and engineering and design are anticipated to take from 4 to 6 

months for each element. Construction, including contracting and pre-construction activities, is 

anticipated to take from 6 to 12 months for each project element. 

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the DWH Oil Spill Trustees (DWH 

Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration 

Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and 

enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through 

the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration types that 

pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific goals for each restoration type. The 

project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance recreational opportunities.” The goals of this 

restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, hunting, boating, and wildlife viewing experiences both by increasing visitation and 

enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the 

recreational access and opportunities for boaters and fishermen in the Bayou Segnette State Park.  

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to 

recreational fishing; however, the recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses 

on loss of multiple shoreline uses and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities (such as 

swimming, sunbathing, surfing, walking, hunting, and camping) conducted by individuals at locations 

near beaches and other shoreline areas.  

The proposed project is designed to enhance recreational fishing experiences through the improvements 

of infrastructure supporting the use of the state park’s existing boat launch, such as road and parking 

improvements and improvements to the nearby playground, which would likely increase visitation and 

enhance the quality of future recreational visits to the area. Although the proposed project is located 

inland from the Gulf Coast, the boat launch on Bayou Segnette has access to the Gulf of Mexico through 

major recreational water bodies, such as Lake Cataouatche and Lake Salvador, and would provide fishing 

and water-based recreational opportunities in those water bodies. Therefore, the project has a nexus to the 

public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses. The recreational opportunities that would 

be created by the project are the same shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., 
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lost user-days of hunting, lost days on the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). 

Visitors accessing the state park are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that 

would benefit from the proposed project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 

The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to the Bayou Segnette State Park through infrastructure enhancement of 

supporting structures (roadways and parking lots) and recreational facilities. 

• Enhance public access by increasing visitor use of protected or enhanced lands (the state park), by 

enhancing the recreational opportunities within the Bayou Segnette State Park.  

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and design (E&D) 

phase of project development as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

wetlands, coastal, and nearshore habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the project 

would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be impacted during removal of existing facilities and construction of new 

and/or improved facilities unless erosion control measures are implemented. Disturbed areas, such as 

those that would be cleared during construction, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to 

establish and spread unless monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of 

restored temporary impact areas. Post-construction, hydrology at and around constructed facilities could 

be altered, and monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as 

early as possible. Disturbance of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due 

to increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional 

information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and 

incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information is available. The following sections discuss 

how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what 

the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project. 
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1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Human attachment to or interest in recreational activities 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

• Time and resources (e.g., income, transportation) available to participate in recreational activities 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the state of the economy changes, and the region was to 

experience a recession or depression, the public many not be able to afford traveling to and visiting the 

site. Likewise, if the public’s interest in outdoor recreational activities wanes, visitor use would decrease. 

Therefore, the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational opportunities 

at the state park. If any drivers are negatively impacting the project, adaptive management may be 

necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management 

strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential negative impacts on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, 

trash)  

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

improvements to state park facilities would attract increased public use to the Bayou Segnette State Park. 

However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., recreational users in the area were 

not polled for anticipated use of the new facilities). Therefore, the ability of the proposed project to 

increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential project impacts on the City of 

Westwego, Louisiana, and the local environment based on anticipated user numbers is not fully known at 

this time. Impacts to the environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management 

practices to mitigate the potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final 

PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  
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As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH restoration projects. The sections below outline the Bayou Segnette State 

Park Improvements project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for measuring these parameters. 

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “enhance public access to natural resources for recreational use restoration approach” (DWH 

Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective. 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use of the boat launch and playground facilities at the state park. The project will collect the 

core performance monitoring parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access is defined as the 

“public access to the natural resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational 

area” (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second objective-specific monitoring parameter for the 

project is specific to the project objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This 

second parameter—infrastructure completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as 

engineering drawings, permit requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving 

its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration project site can 

help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the 

Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project 
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objectives include enhancing infrastructure in order to increase recreation use of the Bayou Segnette State 

Park, monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine if the project meets the objectives 

outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vessels, boats, and/or other 

recreational vehicles, and users (picnickers, fisherman, boaters, etc.) at the project site. Establishing 

cameras at the entrance(s) to the new facilities to record access information may also be used to determine 

if visitor use and access have increased at the project site. The information generated from remote sensing 

would not be as accurate as an on-site monitor because the total users and recreational activities being 

undertaken may need to be estimated. For this project, it is recommended that an on-site monitor be used 

to gauge the visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance and methodologies of how to 

measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service (2005), Leggett (2015, 2017), and Horsch et al. (2017). 

Visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and the areas 

these activities take place, therefore, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may be located at the entrance(s) to the state park, or at the boat launch and playground areas. By 

establishing the monitoring location at the newly enhanced facilities or at the park entrance(s), the on-site 

monitor can count the number of vehicles, boats, or other recreational vessels (e.g., kayaks) and 

recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the monitor can record the types of recreational 

activities the users are engaged in (such as boating, fishing, picnicking etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

conducted during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (i.e., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 
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adding playground equipment) and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., re-paving the roadways or 

parking lot if ruts/potholes occur).Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, 

and sample size for the proposed project.  

Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Entrance(s) to the 
state park, or at the 
boat launch and 
playground areas 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions 
per month, 4 weekday sessions (at 
least 1 in the morning, 1 in the 
afternoon, and 1 in the evening), 2 
weekend sessions (1 in the morning 
and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The exact 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because engineering and design of the 

enhanced features is still underway. However, it is estimated that preliminary planning, commencement 

activities, and E&D would to take from 4 to 6 months for each feature, and that construction, including 

contracting and pre-construction activities, is anticipated to take from 6 to 12 months for each feature. 

Once the implementation schedule of the project has been finalized, this MAM plan should be updated to 

include accurate information regarding monitoring this parameter during construction. If the project is not 

being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work with the 

construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

The project team must work in close collaboration with the LA TIG upon completion of E&D to revise 

this MAM plan to ensure that the monitoring methodology for this parameter is sufficient to allow for 

evaluation of project success. Additional considerations that may need to be incorporated under this 

monitoring parameter include, but are not limited to, monitoring subsidence of infrastructure (e.g., roads, 

parking lot) after construction is complete, or annual surveys of infrastructure. 

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Bayou Segnette State Park Improvements project proposes to use standard engineering specifications 

and tried-and-tested construction methodology for building the playground and road/parking 

improvements. No novel restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. In 
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addition, all project features would be constructed within a reasonable timeframe (10 to 18 months for 

each feature). For example, construction of the new playground would include the removal of existing 

play structures, fall surfacing with a containment barrier, and construction of a new foundation (likely 

concrete slab) with ADA-compliant fall surfacing (such as No-Fault), new playground structures, and 

connection to the existing accessible walkway. Some terrestrial piling work may be conducted at the 

playground area associated with these improvements. For additional information on the construction 

methodologies for this proposed project, please see Section 3.3.8 of the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). 

Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to enhance the 

roadways/parking lots and playground. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in 

this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its goals and 

objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 

and 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Visitation rates are improved following implementation of the restoration elements and services. 

• The Bayou Segnette State Park restoration project is designed, constructed, and implemented 

according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

the new state park infrastructure. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the 

project site to other comparable state parks in the area, to see if project is attracting a comparable 

number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both expert 

interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform on how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Data evaluation will be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 
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5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the restoration 
elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and marketing for the 
project (e.g., news articles or signage promoting 
the improved features at the state park). 

Infrastructure completed 
as designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and permitting 
requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to ensure 
that all contract terms and permit requirements 
are met. 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring will be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.   

7.1 Data Description 

Data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4, below.  
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Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use and 
access 

Total counts of vehicles, 
boats (or other recreational 
vessels [i.e. kayaks]), and 
users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 2 
weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

Either at the entrance(s) 
of the state park or at the 
boat launch and 
playground. 

72 observation sessions, 
each lasting 4 hours, 
would be conducted 
during the 1-year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets 
confirming construction is 
completed to the 
engineering specifications 
and permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms. If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).    

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that the Louisiana Office of State Parks can adequately 

conduct a final QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, 

expected value range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for the Louisiana Office of State Parks to create a public 

information package.  
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7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standards. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 
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Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, the Louisiana Office of State Parks is responsible for developing the MAM 

plan, conducting all monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using 

the identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the TIG, 

and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, the Louisiana Office of State Parks, is responsible for all maintenance activities 

and costs related to the new and improved facilities and features proposed at the Bayou Segnette State 

Park, including any repairs needed over the life of the facilities. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area (WMA) is a 137,695-acre area located at the mouths 

of the Atchafalaya River and the Wax Lake Outlet in St. Mary Parish (Figure 1). The WMA is owned and 

managed by State of Louisiana. The WMA is located approximately 25 miles south of Calumet, 

Louisiana, and is accessible only by boat. Most of the area consists of open water in Atchafalaya Bay. 

The Atchafalaya Delta WMA is highly used for recreational hunting and fishing and hosts approximately 

25,000 visitors annually (Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries [LDWF] 2016).  

 

Figure 1. Location of the proposed Atchafalaya Delta WMA Access project.  
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The Atchafalaya Delta WMA Access project, submitted by LDWF, would involve dredging two project-

specific areas in order to enhance recreational access for hunters, anglers, and wildlife viewers. The 

project would enhance the ability of boaters and hunters to access the Breaux Pass, Cul-de-sac Pass, and 

many interior waterways and wetlands of the Atchafalaya Delta WMA. Within the Atchafalaya Bay, two 

deltas (the Main Delta and the Wax Lake Delta) have formed from the accretion of sediments from the 

Atchafalaya River and from the deposition of dredged material by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

(USACE). The project would be located on the Main Delta of the Atchafalaya River and would restore 

hydrology to two shoaled passes. 

The LDWF is proposing to dredge Breaux Pass and Cul-de-sac Pass in order to enhance access for 

hunters, anglers, and wildlife viewers to the interior marsh. A floating bucket dredge would be used to 

excavate each pass:  

• Dredging in Breaux Pass would include excavation of approximately 25,000 cubic yards of 

material (2,000 feet long, 80 feet wide, and 10 feet deep). Dredge spoils from Breaux Pass would 

be placed along the south bank of the pass (see Figure 1). The dredging and dredge spoil 

footprints for Breaux Pass would not exceed approximately 15 acres of open/in-water areas. 

• Dredging in Cul-de-sac Pass would include excavation of approximately 31,000 cubic yards of 

material (4,000 feet long, 50 feet wide, and 10 feet deep). Dredge spoils from Cul-de-sac Pass 

would be placed in alternate deposits along both banks of the pass (see Figure 1). The dredging 

and dredge spoil footprints for Cul-de-sac Pass would not exceed approximately 8 acres of 

open/in-water areas.  

Dredging at Breaux and Cul-de-sac Passes would result in deeper and wider passes than currently exist, 

allowing boats deeper draft space, which also would accommodate a greater diversity of boat types and 

sizes.  

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the DWH Oil Spill Trustees (DWH 

Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration 

Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and 

enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through 

the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration types that 

pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific goals for each restoration type. The 

project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance recreational opportunities.” The goals of this 

restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, hunting, boating, and wildlife viewing experiences both by increasing visitation and 

enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the 

recreational access and opportunities for hunters and fishermen in the Atchafalaya Delta WMA.  
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If during project planning the LDWF proposes to use dredged material to nourish or enhance wetland 

habitat, this monitoring and adaptive management (MAM) plan must be revised in close collaboration 

with the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group (LA TIG) to incorporate goals, objectives, and the 

associated monitoring parameters and methods specific to the “create, restore, and enhance coastal 

wetlands” restoration type. 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (LA TIG 

2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) 

criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because the project has a strong nexus to the 

public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the 

recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to recreational fishing; however, the 

recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses on loss of multiple shoreline uses 

and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities (such as swimming, sunbathing, surfing, 

walking, kayaking, fishing, and hunting) conducted by individuals at locations near beaches and other 

shoreline areas.  

The proposed project is designed to enhance recreational hunting and fishing experiences by increasing 

access to recreational areas in the Atchafalaya Delta WMA and by enhancing user experiences after that 

access. Therefore, the proposed project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational hunting, 

fishing, and access to shoreline uses. The recreational opportunities that would be created by the project 

are the same shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of hunting, 

lost days on the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors accessing the WMA 

are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the proposed 

project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 

The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to the interior waterways and marshes of the Atchafalaya Delta WMA 

through navigational channel improvements and dredging two new passes, the Breaux Pass and 

Cul-de-sac Pass. 

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities by opening up 

previously inaccessible marshland for hunting and fishing. 

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and design phase of 

project development as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Procedures and Guidelines 

Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to include some 

conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and Enhance 
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Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual setting 

of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

wetlands, coastal, and nearshore habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the project 

would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Two aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality and habitat. Water 

quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is disturbed, which 

could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Disturbance of aquatic 

habitat could increase after construction due to increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater 

number of recreational users. Additional information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the 

ecological system should be evaluated and incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information 

becomes available. The following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with 

the environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of 

the project.  

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the intensity and frequency of hurricanes increase in the region, 

the new access passes may not be engineered sufficiently to withstand these natural disasters; therefore 

the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational opportunities such as 

fishing and hunting in the interior marsh. If any drivers are negatively impacting the project, adaptive 

management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. The 

adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 
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This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the new 

access ways to the interior marsh would attract public use to previously underused areas of the 

Atchafalaya Delta WMA. However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., boaters 

and/or fishers in the area were not polled for anticipated use of the new passes). Therefore, the ability of 

the proposed project to increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential impacts to 

the ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the 

environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the 

potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment (NRDA) restoration projects. The 

sections below outline the Atchafalaya Delta WMA Access project’s monitoring parameters and the 

methods for measuring these parameters.  

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “enhance public access to natural resources for recreational use restoration approach” (DWH 

Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use in the interior marsh of the WMA. The project will collect the core performance 

monitoring parameter of visitor use and access.  Visitor use and access is defined as the “public access to 
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the natural resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH 

Trustees 2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second objective-specific monitoring parameter for the project is 

specific to the project objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second 

parameter—infrastructure completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as 

engineering drawings, permit requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving 

its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration project site can 

help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the 

Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project 

objectives include building access ways to increase recreation use in areas of the Atchafalaya Delta WMA 

that are currently underused, monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine if the project 

meets the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring.  

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Establishing cameras at the dredged passes to record access information may also be used 

to determine if visitor use and access have increased at the project site. The information generated from 

remote sensing would not be as accurate as an on-site monitor because only a single pass count of vessels 

may be recorded, and the total users and recreational activities being undertaken may need to be 

estimated. For this project, it is recommended that an on-site monitor be used to gauge the visitor use and 

access at the proposed project. For guidance and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, 

see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2005), 

Leggett (2015, 2017), and Horsch et al. (2017). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may need to be located at nearby public boat launches that are known to support users of the 

Atchafalaya Delta WMA. However, LDWF staff may also be stationed at the Breaux and Cul-de-sac 

Passes to determine user numbers. At either location (public boat launch, or out at the project site) the on-

site monitor can count the number of vehicles, boats, or other recreational vessels (e.g., kayaks) and 

recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the monitor can record the types of recreational 

activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly boating, fishing, etc.).  
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Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of use the facilities and throughout various 

times of the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as 

possible, taking into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather 

variation; and special use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 

E.9). To accurately determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new 

facilities, data should be collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If 

this methodology is not used, skewed results may occur (i.e., more people recreating on holidays versus a 

normal weekday). Data should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project 

implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

installing signage within the WMA for the new access routes) and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., 

routine dredging or dredging of the access ways after storm events). Table 1 outlines the preferred 

monitoring location, duration, frequency, and sample size for the proposed project. 

Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Nearby 
public boat 
launches 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in the 
morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in the 
evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because design of the enhanced 

waterways is still underway. Once the implementation schedule of the project has been finalized, this 

MAM plan should be updated to include accurate information regarding monitoring this parameter during 

construction. If the project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site 

monitor would work with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit 

requirements are met.  
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3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Atchafalaya Delta WMA Access project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and 

tried-and-tested construction methodology for dredging channels throughout the Gulf Coast, which 

typically includes a floating bucket dredge. Staging would take place on a floating barge, due to the 

exclusive in-water work that is expected. Dredge locations for this project are not near dry land, so 

dredges are anticipated to be barge-mounted units. Dredge spoils would typically be deposited in water in 

areas adjacent to the dredging location, or slightly further away, e.g., along a shoreline if boat navigation 

could be impacted. No novel restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. 

Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct and enhance the 

new waterways. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in this MAM plan. 

However, if monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective 

actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document.  

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Visitation rates are improved following implementation of the restoration elements and services. 

• The Atchafalaya Delta WMA Access restoration project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 
statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 
This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 
analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 
performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 
performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 
results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 
the constructed waterways. Or it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project 
site to other comparable WMAs along the coast of Louisiana, to see if project is attracting a 
comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both 
expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 
in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 
those trends are randomly occurring.  

Data evaluation will be refined at a later date when additional project information is available. 
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5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and 
access 

Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the restoration 
elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and marketing for the project 
(e.g., news articles or signage promoting the improved 
access ways). 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and permitting 
requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to ensure that all 
contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring will be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

will be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

Data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4.  
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Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles, boats 
(or other recreational vessels 
[i.e., kayaks]), and users 

Direct observation  Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 2 
weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

Camera surveys located 
at Breaux Pass and Cul-
de-sac Pass. 

72 observation sessions, 
each lasting 4 hours, 
would be conducted 
during the 1-year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets confirming 
construction is completed to the 
engineering specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-
person and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms. If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).  

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that LDWF can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for LDWF to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 
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7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team n.d.). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standards. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 
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The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, the LDWF is responsible for developing the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, and 

submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, the LDWF, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the 

improved passes, including any repairs needed over the life of the waterways (e.g., continued dredging 

activities).  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area (WMA) is a 137,695-acre area located at the mouths 

of the Atchafalaya River and the Wax Lake Outlet in St. Mary Parish (Figure 1). The WMA is owned and 

managed by the State of Louisiana. The WMA is located approximately 25 miles south of Calumet, 

Louisiana, and is accessible only by boat. Most of the WMA consists of open water in Atchafalaya Bay. 

The Atchafalaya Delta WMA is highly used for recreational hunting and fishing and hosts approximately 

25,000 visitors annually (Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries [LDWF] 2016).  

 

Figure 1. Location of the proposed Atchafalaya Delta WMA Campgrounds project. 
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The proposed Atchafalaya Delta Campgrounds project would enhance recreational usage by creating 

more attractive and user-friendly recreational facilities. In addition, the project would also preserve a 

public-use facility that is eroding at a rapid rate.  The location of the campground is on “Campground 

Pass,” which captures significant flow from the Wax Lake Outlet.  This flow is currently eroding the 

campground at a rate of 3 feet per year, which could erode the entire campground into the adjacent pass in 

13 years. Without continued maintenance or structural improvements, all visitor use of the campground 

would be eliminated.  In the past, LDWF has dredged soil from “Campground Pass” to stabilize the 

campground; however, this is a very costly and reactionary response that has not been well received by 

the public due to visual impacts and issues associated with diminished site accessibility. 

LDWF is proposing the Atchafalaya Delta Campgrounds project, which entails improving the existing 

Wax Lake Outlet campground to provide enhanced recreational setting and opportunities for hunters, 

anglers, wildlife viewers, and campers. The project would enhance the recreation setting and opportunity 

for boaters and hunters to camp by offering a safe, protected campsite that is accessible by boaters. 

LDWF proposes to install a bulkhead along the campground approximately 30 feet from the existing 

shoreline on the east side of the campground. Local sediment would be placed behind the bulkhead on the 

eastern end to restore some of the lost acreage of the campground. Additionally, construction of jetties 

would keep the bank and bulkhead stabilized (see Figure 1). Currently, the approximately 1,200-foot-long 

shoreline at the campground has eroded away, making docking and mooring difficult and dangerous. 

After the bulkhead is complete, two additional 40-foot docks would be installed adjacent to portions of 

the bulkhead. The project would be located on the Wax Lake Delta of the Atchafalaya River within the 

Atchafalaya Bay. 

LDWF is proposing to install two jetties and a bulkhead at the campground (see Figure 1). The two jetties 

would be located at the far eastern end of the campground where water flow is the strongest (southerly 

flow from Wax Lake toward the Gulf of Mexico). The jetties would function as a breakwater and the 

material used for the jetties defends the riverbank and the bulkhead by training the active channel away 

from the campground. One jetty (west) would be 85 feet in length and the other jetty (east) would be 

120 feet long. The jetties would be parallel and approximately 50 feet apart from each other. Materials 

used for the jetties would be determined during final design by the engineer, but would likely either be 

rock, soils, and gravel or timbers and vinyl, from approved sources. 

The bulkhead would be installed to follow the contour of the shoreline following the entire length of the 

campground (approximately be 1,200 linear feet). The eastern end of the bulkhead would be installed 

approximately 30 feet from the shoreline; backfilling with local sediment would be needed behind the 

new bulkhead to restore the footprint of the campground. The bulkhead is designed so that boats may 

dock or moor to the bulkhead or to two new 40-foot docks, offering direct and safe access to the 

campground. The jetties and bulkhead would provide stronger, safer streambanks at the campground that 

would be less susceptible to existing and future erosion. 

In-water work and upland work are expected because the construction for the jetties and bulkhead would 

take place both within the water and along the immediate shoreline. The construction start date and 

duration would be determined by LDWF during final design, but would not take place between November 

and January. 
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 

13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, hunting, boating, and wildlife viewing experiences by both increasing visitation and 

enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) by constructing infrastructure as a restoration 

technique to increase the recreational access and opportunities for hunters and anglers in the Atchafalaya 

Delta WMA.  

If during project planning LDWF proposes to use dredged material to create or enhance wetland habitat, 

this MAM plan must be revised in close collaboration with the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group 

(LA TIG) to incorporate goals, objectives, and the associated monitoring parameters and methods specific 

to the “create, restore, and enhance coastal wetlands” restoration type. 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (LA TIG 

2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) 

criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because the project has a strong nexus to the 

public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the 

recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to recreational fishing; however, the 

recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses on loss of multiple shoreline uses 

and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities (such as swimming, sunbathing, surfing, 

walking, hunting, and camping) conducted by individuals at locations near beaches and other shoreline 

areas.  

The proposed project is designed to enhance camping and docking facilities for recreational hunters and 

anglers in the in the Atchafalaya Delta WMA by enhancing the conditions of the existing campground. 

Because the campground serves both shoreline and boating recreational users, the proposed project has a 

strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational hunting, fishing, and access to shoreline uses. The 

recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same shoreline uses that were lost 

as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of hunting, lost days on the water, and loss of 

wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors using the campground are the same user population that 

the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the proposed project. Therefore, the project 

represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 
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The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to the Atchafalaya Delta WMA through infrastructure development of two 

jetties and bulkhead at the campground. 

• Enhance public access by increasing visitor use of protected or enhanced lands (the WMA), by 

ensuring the campground is safe for users and protected against erosion.  

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities/protected lands, 

by improving the safety and stability of the campground. 

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and design phase of 

project development as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).   

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during upland construction activities unless erosion control measures are 

implemented. Disturbed areas, such as those that would be cleared during construction, could create an 

opportunity for invasive plant species to establish and spread unless monitoring and maintenance 

activities are conducted to ensure the success of restored temporary impact areas. Disturbance of both 

aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due to increased recreational opportunities 

that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional information about the conceptual setting and 

impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and incorporated into this MAM plan as more 

project information becomes available. The following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes 

would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may 

influence the outcomes of the project. 
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1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the intensity and frequency of hurricanes increase in the region, 

or if there is an increase in the rate of sea level rise, the new jetties and bulkhead may not provide 

sufficient erosion control. Unknowns in weather patterns could result in the project not being engineered 

sufficiently to withstand these natural forces; therefore, the project could no longer achieve the restoration 

goal of increasing recreational opportunities, such as fishing and camping in the Atchafalaya Delta WMA.  

If any drivers are negatively impacting the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the 

project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the project is 

outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored.  During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

improvements to the campground would attract increased public use to the Atchafalaya Delta WMA and 

the campground itself. However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., recreational 

users in the area were not polled for anticipated use of campground improvements). Therefore, the ability 

of the proposed project to increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential impacts 

to the ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the 

environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the 

potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  
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As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment restoration projects. The sections below 

outline the Atchafalaya Delta WMA Campgrounds project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for 

measuring these parameters.  

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to preserving, increasing, 

and enhancing recreational use of the campground and of the Atchafalaya Delta WMA. The project would 

collect the core performance monitoring parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access is 

defined as the “public access to the natural resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using 

the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second monitoring parameter for the 

project is specific to the project objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This 

second parameter—infrastructure completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as 

engineering drawings, permit requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving 

its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration project site can 

help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the 
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Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project 

objectives include building infrastructure for a sustainable and safe campground in order to increase 

recreation use in areas of the Atchafalaya Delta WMA that are currently underused, monitoring for 

increased visitor use would help determine if the project meets the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of 

this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.   

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vessels, boats, and/or other 

recreational vehicles, and users at the project site. Because the project site is located in a remote area, 

information collected on visitor use may need to occur at the public boat launches in the nearby towns of 

Berwick, Idlewild, or Patterson. Establishing cameras at the campground to record access information 

may also be used to determine if visitor use and access have increased at the project site. The information 

generated from remote sensing would not be as accurate as an on-site monitor because the total users and 

recreational activities being undertaken may need to be estimated. For this project, it is recommended that 

an on-site monitor be used to gauge the visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance and 

methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Horsch et al. 

(2017), Leggett (2015, 2017), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), U.S.  Fish and Wildlife Service (2005). 

Visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and the areas 

these activities take place, therefore, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may need to be located at nearby public boat launches that are known to support users of the 

Atchafalaya Delta WMA. However, LDWF staff may also be stationed at the campground  to determine 

user numbers. At either location (public boat launch, or out at the project site) the on-site monitor can 

count the number of vehicles, boats, or other recreational vessels (e.g. kayaks) and recreational users that 

access the project site. In addition, the monitor can record the types of recreational activities the users are 

engaged in (such as strictly boating, fishing, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (e.g., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  
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Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

installing picnic tables or fire rings) and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., dredging around and 

maintaining the bulkhead). Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, and 

sample size for the proposed project. 

Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Nearby public 
boat launch(es)  

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions 
per month, 4 weekday sessions (at 
least 1 in the morning, 1 in the 
afternoon, and 1 in the evening), 2 
weekend sessions (1 in the morning 
and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because design of the enhanced 

waterways is still underway. Once the implementation schedule of the project has been finalized, this 

MAM plan should be updated to include accurate information regarding monitoring this parameter during 

construction. If the project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site 

monitor would work with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit 

requirements are met. 

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Atchafalaya Delta WMA Campgrounds project proposes to use standard engineering specifications 

and tried-and-tested construction methodology for building jetties and bulkheads. In-water work and 

upland work are expected during construction, as both the jetties and bulkhead would be installed both 

within the water and along the immediate shoreline. A floating bucket dredge would be used to excavate, 
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place, and compact material. Minor upland activity may include hand digging and loading. Typical 

construction equipment used for this type of project includes a crane, boom, set of leads, pile hammer, 

helmet, pile gate, and pile monkey. Some associated equipment can be staged either onshore at the 

campground, or on a barge in the waterway.  

Some backfilling with local sediment would be needed behind the new bulkhead. Backfill would use local 

materials (e.g., sedimentation build-up) and would not create new materials pits or holes. The bulkhead 

would be installed with a crane and impact hammer pile, but would also require hand crews on the upland 

(i.e., the campground) portions of the proposed project.  

No novel restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. Because the project 

proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is mostly irreversible, 

as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct and enhance the new waterways. For 

these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring 

determines that the project is not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. 

Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates are taking place following implementation of the restoration elements 

and services. 

• The Atchafalaya Delta WMA Campgrounds project is designed, constructed, and implemented 

according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

accessing the campground. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project 

site to other comparable campgrounds along the coast of Louisiana, to see if project is attracting a 

comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both 

expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 
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5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2).  Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring following 
implementation of the restoration elements and 
services. 

Implement public outreach and marketing for 
the project (e.g., news articles or signage 
promoting the improved campground). 

Infrastructure 
completed as designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and implemented 
according to plans and permitting requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to 
ensure that all contract terms and permit 
requirements are met. 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan.  This 

information would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.   

7.1 Data Description 

A description of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan is described in Table 4, below. 
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Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use and 
access 

Total counts of vehicles, boats 
(or other recreational vessels 
[e.g., kayaks]), and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-
person and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-implementation: 
2 weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

At the campground. 

72 observation 
sessions, would be 
conducted during the 1-
year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets 
confirming construction is 
completed to the engineering 
specifications and permit 
requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-
person and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms.  If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a Portable Document Format 

(PDF) file, and archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised 

data files would be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for 

consistency. All electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would 

have guaranteed access to all versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).    

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that LDWF can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, etc.).   

4. Information package creation: Guidance for LDWF to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017).  
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7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives.  Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period.  The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 
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The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, LDWF is responsible for developing the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, and 

submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustee Council 2016). 

The project proponent, LDWF, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the 

improved campground, including any repairs needed over the life of the jetties and the bulkhead.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge (RWR or Refuge) is within the southeastern portion of the Chenier Plain 

Region of southwestern Louisiana in Cameron and Vermilion Parishes, and originally encompassed 

approximately 86,000 acres. The RWR borders the Gulf of Mexico for 26.5 miles and extends inland 

toward the Grand Chenier ridge, a stranded beach ridge 6 miles from the Gulf.  The Refuge is one of the 

most biologically diverse wildlife areas in the nation and is managed and operated by the Louisiana 

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF). 

The RWR has more than 200,000 public visitors annually. The RWR offers areas that are designated for 

public recreation use seasonally and year-around. Abundant fisheries, crab, and shrimp populations 

provides diverse recreational opportunities to anglers. Although the area is a refuge, visitors can fish from 

two roadside areas, as well as miles of canals from a boat. In addition to fishing, birdwatching is also 

popular. Hunting, commercial activities, and some non-consumptive uses (camping, riding, swimming) 

are not allowed within the RWR because of the Refuge’s game preserve status and safety.  

Public vehicle access to the RWR is via Louisiana Highway 82. Once on the RWR, the public can use 

approximately 6 miles of interior roads, the most popular access being Price Lake Road, located along the 

western boundary of RWR. To access most of the Refuge, there are three boat ramps that are open to 

public use. Two of these ramps are state owned, maintained by LDWF, and free to the public. These 

ramps, located by Joseph Harbor Canal just off Louisiana Highway 82 in Cameron Parish, are very 

heavily used (LDWF 2014). 

LDWF is proposing the Rockefeller Piers and Rockefeller Signage project, which would include 

recreation enhancements within the Refuge, including new fishing piers and signage. The proposed 

project includes construction of up to 560 feet of new piers at three locations within the Refuge 

(Figure 1). The construction of new observation and fishing piers in Unit 4 within the Refuge would be 

for the continued benefit for public use and recreation. Past pier enhancements for recreational fishing and 

observation within the RWR have been successful and well received by the public. Because engineering 

and design (E&D) are ongoing, location and details on the piers are limited. New piers would be of 

similar design to piers recently developed in the RWR.  

Development of signage at the entrance of the Price Lake Road, East End Locks Road, Joseph Harbor 

Boat Launch, and along other roads and canals in the RWR would inform the public of management 

considerations and use (see Figure 1). Proposed signage would provide location information, as well as 

education to the public on how the RWR works with other partners and parishes in order to reach 

common goals based around coastal conservation. Because coastal erosion is a particular concern within 

the RWR, proposed educational signage would also explain the steps being taken to protect the shoreline 

and create marsh in areas that need to be rehabilitated on the Refuge. Signage would also provide 

information on how the public can help in the effort to preserve lands within the Refuge. Likewise, 

because the RWR’s system of canals plays such an important role in helping landowners to the north 

drain water after heavy rains or floods (drainage is an important characteristic of the Mermentau Basin), 

signage would provide another chance to educate the public on the importance of the Refuge to many 

homes and businesses in areas of north Cameron and Vermillion Parishes. 
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Figure 1. Location of the proposed Rockefeller Piers and Rockefeller Signage project. 

Currently, there are few signs on the Refuge marking the names of roadways, canals, or water-control 

structures. The RWR proposed installation of ultraviolet-resistant and sealed directional signs and 

location markers within these area, each branded to coordinate with the LDWF guidelines for refuges and 

wildlife management areas. Areas proposed for signage include the following: 

• The Price Lake Road currently brings visitors along a stretch of pristine marsh and provides 

visitors with the unique opportunity of fishing for shrimp and crabs without the need for a boat. 

Signage at the entrance of the Price Lake Road requires informational signs about activities 

allowed on the road, a history of the Refuge, and a map of where facilities are located (e.g., bird 

observatory, fishing piers, turnarounds, etc.). The placement of three large-panel informational 

signs, measuring 4 × 8 feet would be placed on an existing wooden frame that currently holds a 

number of highways signs.  
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• The East End Locks Road is on the on the eastern side of the Joseph’s Harbor Canal and provides 

visitor access to new parking and fishing from recently replaced bulkheads. The road entrance at 

this site would have three panel signs on an existing wooden frame that is similar to the size, 

content, and branding of the signs on the Price Lake Road. Information at this location would 

pertain to management and information for this area.  

• The Joseph Harbor Boat Launch is a free boat launch on the west side of the Joseph’s Harbor 

Canal, with two launch spots lined with concrete bulkheads and large parking lot for trucks and 

trailers. The entrances at this site would have three panel signs on an existing wooden frame that is 

similar to the size, content, and branding of the signs on the Price Lake Road and East End Locks 

Road. Information at this location would pertain to management and information for this area. 

• Various signs would be installed on other roadside access points from Louisiana Highway 82 

delineating areas that are not publicly accessible or roads that are not public use. Currently, these 

roads do not have signage. Small signs on either new wooden posts or u-channel galvanized posts 

would be installed within road rights-of-way.  

• Various signs would be installed along 60 miles of canals within the RWR to aid boaters as to 

where they are located on the Refuge. Currently, there are no signs along any of the major canals 

(i.e., Joseph Harbor Canal, Superior Canal) or the intersection of various canals. Small signs on 

either new wooden posts or u-channel galvanized posts would be installed along canals. 

Collectively referred to as the proposed project, the development of the piers and signage would provide 

the RWR additional opportunity to benefit management and public use of the Refuge’s resources. The 

proposed improvements are expected to take approximately 12 to 24 months from start to finish, subject 

to approval of permits and environmental review. Preliminary planning and E&D is anticipated to be 

completed in the first 6 months of the project.  

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 

13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within both restoration type goals because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, boating, and wildlife viewing experiences by development of new piers, and because 

it proposes to install new educational signage throughout the RWR. The project would meet the 

restoration goals outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS by constructing infrastructure and creating natural 

resource-related education facilities (signage) as restoration techniques to increase the recreational 

opportunities for shoreline and boating visitors, as well as introducing educational signage across the 

RWR. 
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As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to 

recreational fishing; however, the recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses 

on loss of multiple shoreline uses and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities conducted by 

individuals at locations near beaches and other shoreline areas. These activities include swimming, 

sunbathing, surfing, walking, kayaking, fishing, and hunting that take place from the shoreline or from 

shoreline structures such as piers and docks. Boating refers to a variety of recreational boating activities 

that begin at sites providing access to salt water near the Gulf Coast. 

The proposed project is designed to enhance recreational fishing experiences both by increasing visitation 

and enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. For this reason, the proposed project’s 

goal of creating and enhancing visitor access to recreational use (fishing) has the added benefit of 

providing both boat-based and shoreline-based recreational activities and fishing. Therefore, the proposed 

project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses. The 

recreational opportunities that would be created by the proposed project are the same shoreline uses that 

were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of fishing, lost days on the water, and loss 

of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors to the piers and shoreline area are the same user 

population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the Rockefeller Piers and 

Rockefeller Signage project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 

The overall objectives of this project are to provide and enhance public access to natural resources 

through recreational use, and to use education to promote engagement in stewardship of natural resources. 

Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to shoreline recreational activities (such as fishing and bird watching) 

through infrastructure development of approximately 560 feet of new piers at three locations 

within the RWR. 

• Increase access and visitor’s use of environmental education resources through installation of 

interpretive and informative signage in the RWR.  

• Improve the availability of educational resources provided by installing new educational signage 

throughout the RWR.  

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the E&D phase of project development 

as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  
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As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Two aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality and habitat. Water 

quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is disturbed, which 

could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Disturbed areas, such as 

those that may be cleared during construction, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to 

establish and spread, unless monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of 

restored temporary impact areas. Disturbance of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after 

construction due to increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. 

Additional information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be 

evaluated and incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information becomes available. The 

following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and 

vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project. 

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Lack of understanding of the natural science, resources, and environment of the Gulf coastal 

region 

• Human attachment to or interest in the environment 

• Public opinion of environmental issues 

• Public interest or need in educational and recreational facilities and opportunities  

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of this project. For example, if the public opinion of environmental issues changes over time, 

(e.g., the opinion that coastal erosion is exacerbated by the change and frequency of hurricanes and other 

weather events), then the informative signage throughout the RWR may be viewed as outdated and no 

longer useful. Therefore, the project would no longer achieve the restoration goal of education and 

outreach to promote engagement in the stewardship of natural resources. If any drivers are negatively 

impacting the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives 

are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for this project is outlined in Section 3 of this 

plan. 
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1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public interest and use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential impact on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, trash) 

• Optimum location of outreach materials or opportunities to maximize public access or 

participation  

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

locations of the educational signage would attract the most use by visitors in the RWR. However, 

anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., traffic counts and visitor use data at the 

specific signage locations were not collected). Therefore, the ability of the proposed project to educate the 

public on natural resource stewardship in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential impacts to the 

ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area, with installation of the new piers, is not fully known at 

this time. Impacts to the environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management 

practices to mitigate the potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the 

PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment restoration projects. The sections below 

outline the Rockefeller Piers and Rockefeller Signage project’s monitoring parameters and the methods 

for measuring these parameters.  

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 
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2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustee’s identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

Two core performance monitoring parameters have been identified for the project: 

• Visitor use and access 

• Nature and extent of educational materials produced and distributed 

In addition, several project-specific objectives have been identified for the proposed project. The 

monitoring parameters associated with the project-specific objectives outlined in Table 1 would be 

collected in addition to the core performance parameters listed above.  

Table 1. Project-Specific Objectives and Performance Monitoring Parameters for the Rockefeller 
Piers and Rockefeller Signage Project 

Project-Specific Objective Objective-specific Performance Monitoring Parameters  

Enhance recreational access through building three new piers 
in the RWR.  

Infrastructure constructed and completed as designed 

Increase visitor use of recreational activities (e.g., fishing and 
wildlife viewing) at the RWR by installing new piers.  

The nature and extent of recreational activities used by the 
public (i.e., visitor use and access) 

Improve the availability of recreational and educational 
facilities in the RWR 

The nature and extent of recreational activities used by the 
public (i.e., visitor use and access) 

Enhance natural resource education through installation of 
signage throughout the RWR 

Infrastructure constructed and completed as designed 

Increase the public’s interest and understanding of the natural 
resources in the RWR through interpretive and educational 
signage  

Nature and extent of educational materials produced and 
distributed 

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the recreational use restoration approach for this project to ensure 

the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 
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2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Establishing a camera on-site to record this information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access have increased at the project site. Other methods for sensing the amount of 

recreational use at the proposed project site include use of remote sensing tools such as pressure pads at 

the entrances to the new piers. The information generated from remote sensing would not be as accurate 

as an on-site monitor because only a single pass count of vehicles would be recorded, and the total users 

and recreational activities being undertaken would need to be estimated. For guidance and methodologies 

of how to measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Horsch et al. (2017), Leggett 

(2015, 2017), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2005). 

Visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and the areas 

these activities take place; therefore, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For this project, the priority area for counts would be 

at the piers themselves as well as at the educational signage locations throughout the RWR. By 

establishing the monitoring location at educational materials and new recreational access facilities, the on-

site monitor could count the number of vehicles, boats, and recreational users that access and use the 

project site. In addition, the monitor could record the types of recreational activities the users are engaged 

in (such as strictly boating, fishing, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (e.g., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

installing fish cleaning stations at the pier) and/or routine maintenance activities. Table 2 outlines the 

preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, and sample size for the proposed project.  

Table 2. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

At the new pier 
and signage 
locations 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in 
the morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in 
the evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in 
the morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

For the project, it is recommended that monitoring occur for at least 1 year after project implementation. 
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2.2.2 Parameter 2: Nature and Distribution of Educational Materials 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is similar to those outlined in Parameter 1.  

In order to gauge if the nature and distribution of educational materials (in this case interpretive signage) 

are achieving the goal of education to promote engagement in the stewardship of natural resources, an on-

site monitor should be present after project implementation is complete. The on-site monitor would 

survey RWR visitors in order to determine if the information on the educational signage is appropriate for 

the users, and if the signs are located in places throughout the Refuge that are reaching the maximum 

users. In addition, the on-site monitor should determine if the signs are constructed appropriately, to the 

specifications outlined in the engineered drawings.  

User surveys should be administered at the project site and include questions that are geared toward user 

satisfaction of the nature and distribution of the educational materials. Because the methodology of the 

first parameter includes an on-site monitor, it is recommended that the same on-site monitor be used to 

gauge visitor satisfaction at the proposed project. On-site surveys would be conducted at the same 

locations as the user counts (i.e., the new piers and educational signage locations).  

The selection of survey respondents should be random and can be chosen using a systematic random 

sampling procedure. Randomization is intended to weed out bias and ensure that the respondents have an 

equal probability of being asked to participate. In addition, by using a random sampling method, the 

choice of target respondents would be determined by the sampling system, and not by the surveyors.  

The survey should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of the 

year. To accurately determine if recreational users are satisfied with the new facilities at the project site, 

the surveys should be conducted during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If 

this methodology is not used, skewed survey results may occur (e.g., more people recreating on holidays 

versus a normal weekday). The surveys should be conducted on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year 

after project implementation. Off-site regional telephone surveys may also be used to supplement the on-

site monitoring. 

Surveys would be conducted in a manner that offers six observations per month (two randomized 

weekend surveys and four randomized weekday surveys). These monthly observation surveys would 

capture recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify 

varying usage rates. The total number of 72 surveys would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor satisfaction is low, then corrective actions may be taken. 

Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., providing additional 

or different information on the proposed signage).  

2.2.3 Parameter 3: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the EA/RP) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted in order to accurately compare the as-built project to 

the specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. 

Monitoring would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

project is expected to be implemented within a 12- to 24-month timeframe. Preliminary planning and 

E&D are anticipated to be completed in 2018. Contracting, pre-construction activities, and construction 

would occur in 2019. If the project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the 

on-site monitor would work with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit 

requirements are met. 
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3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Rockefeller Piers and Rockefeller Signage project proposes to use standard engineering 

specifications and tried-and-tested construction methodology for installation of piers and interpretative 

signage. Construction methods for the pier extensions would be similar to that of the existing piers within 

the Refuge and include the use of marine-grade pressure-treated large timber members and stainless steel 

fasteners. Signage at the Price Lake Road, East End Locks Road, and Joseph Harbor Boat Launch 

locations would be on existing wooden structures and would not require new vegetation removal or 

excavation. Signage along other roads and canals described would require minimal vegetation removal 

and excavation (approximately 3-foot-diameter work area) to install the u-channel galvanized or wooden 

sign posts. No novel restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. In 

addition, this project is proposed to occur over a 12- to 24-month period, which is a standard and realistic 

timeframe.  

Because this project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct new piers at this 

location. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in this MAM plan. However, if 

monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions 

should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates are taking place following implementation of the restoration elements 

and services. 

• The Rockefeller Piers and Rockefeller Signage project is designed, constructed, and implemented 

according to plans and permitting requirements. 

• Nature of signage is appropriate for the RWR users, and their locations are reaching a high 

number of visitors. 

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  
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• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate that users are not satisfied by the educational information presented on the signs, 

then the project is not achieving its restoration goal. Or, it may be possible to compare the 

number of users at the project site to other comparable refuges’ along the coast of Louisiana, to 

see if the project is attracting a comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation 

methodology would involve both expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available.  

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the proposed project (Table 3). Additional corrective actions may be identified during project 

implementation, as well as during post-implementation, as appropriate. If additional corrective actions are 

identified, then this section of the MAM would be updated to reflect changes throughout project 

implementation.  

Table 3. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the 
restoration elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and 
marketing for the project (e.g., news 
articles or signage promoting the new 
piers and educational opportunities at 
the RWR). 

Nature and distribution of educational 
materials 

Nature of signage is appropriate for the 
RWR users, and their locations are 
reaching a high number of visitors. 

Move signage locations to reach higher 
numbers of visitors.  

Change information on signage to better 
connect with the RWR visitors.  

Infrastructure completed as designed Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements. 

Work with the construction contractor to 
ensure that all contract terms and permit 
requirements are met. 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 4, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 
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Table 4. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction  
(2018) 

Construction  
(2019) 

Post-construction  
(~2019) 

Visitor use and access   X 

Nature and distribution of 
educational materials  

  X 

Infrastructure completed 
as designed 

X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  

7.1 Data Description 

A description of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan is described in Table 5, below.  

Table 5. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use and 
access 

Total counts of vehicles, boats 
(or other recreational 
vehicles), and users. 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, post-
project implementation: 
2 weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

At the new pier and 
signage locations  

72 surveys would be 
collected during the 1-
year period. 

Nature and 
distribution of 
educational 
materials 

Visitor surveys Personal survey 
conducted in-person 
and on-site via 
randomization method 

Six surveys per month, 
post-project implementation 
(2 randomized weekend 
surveys and 4 randomized 
weekday surveys) for 1 year 

At the new signage 
locations  

72 surveys would be 
collected during the 1-
year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets and 
photographs confirming 
construction is completed to 
the engineering specifications 
and permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms. If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).  
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that LDWF can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for LDWF to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 
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3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, LDWF is responsible for developing the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, and 

submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, LDWF, is responsible for all activities and related costs of maintaining the piers 

and signage, including any repairs needed over the life of the Refuge operation. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The State of Louisiana received the 358-acre site through a donation from a local family business in 1971 

that became the St. Bernard State Park. The park operated for 34 years as the only state park in the 

St. Bernard/Plaquemines Parish area until, in 2005, it was closed for a year due to severe damage from 

Hurricane Katrina. It re-opened in December 2006, but remains one of the least-attended state parks in 

Louisiana. Recreational opportunities within the park include campsites, picnic area with pavilion, 

multiple restrooms, swimming pool, and bathhouse. 

Some upgrades have recently been made to the entrance station to improve aesthetics and to improve 

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance; however, other upgrades are needed to improve 

visitor appeal and increase use. Restrooms are an important element for retention of visitors at park 

facilities. Visitors are less likely to visit or stay at a park if restrooms appear unsanitary or if there are not 

enough restrooms to serve the public need. To address this issue, Louisiana Office of State Parks has 

identified one restroom and one bathhouse that are in need of renovation and one restroom facility that 

needs replacement. These updates would also address ADA compliance for these facilities. Additionally, 

recreational use of the old swimming pool has declined over time, is currently under used, and is to be 

replaced with more attractive amenities that have higher demand. 

The Louisiana Office of State Parks is proposing the St. Bernard State Park Improvements project to 

renovate and replace existing inadequate or deteriorating recreational infrastructure and service facilities 

within the park to improve the recreational camping experience and increase visitation. The project 

proposes to 1) renovate the entrance station to provide a better first impression of the park, 2) upgrade 

two restrooms and one bathhouse to improve appeal and sanitation, and 3) replace an existing swimming 

pool with a large pavilion to diversify potential recreational uses. 

The new and renovated St. Bernard State Park entrance station, restroom and bathhouse facilities, and 

event pavilion would include the following: 

• Interior renovations of the entrance facility, including removing and rebuilding interior walls and 

doors, electrical work, lighting, new exterior windows, and improving ADA compliance 

• Renovations of one restroom and one bathhouse including all interior elements and some exterior 

elements 

• Replacement of one existing bathhouse with a new 900- to 1,000-square-foot restroom facility 

with seven toilets and sinks and five drinking fountains to serve the pavilion  

• Removal of pool deck and filling of the existing old swimming pool 

• Construction of a 20,000-square-foot metal event pavilion 

The replacement restroom and the new pavilion would be expected to accommodate as many as 400 

people for an event. The new and remodeled structures would be updated to have a similar architectural 

style to match the park design and would also improve ADA accessibility in some areas. The project areas 

are located entirely within the St. Bernard State Park property, which is located south of Saint Bernard 

Parkway directly east of the unincorporated community of Caernarvon (Figure 1).  

A conceptual design for the proposed project has been developed; however, engineering and design 

(E&D) is still occurring. The project construction schedule would be determined during E&D, but 

construction of projects similar to this would typically occur over 4 to 12 months, subject to approval of 

permits and environmental review. The construction schedule would include contracting and pre-

construction and construction activities. 
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Figure 1. Location of the proposed St. Bernard State Park Improvements Project.  
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 

13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational experiences both by increasing visitation and enhancing the quality of future recreational 

visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS by 

constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the recreational access and opportunities 

for campers, hikers, swimmers and general recreationalists in the St. Bernard State Park.  

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to 

recreational fishing; however, the recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses 

on loss of multiple shoreline uses and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities conducted by 

individuals at locations near beaches and other shoreline areas. These activities include swimming, 

sunbathing, surfing, walking, kayaking, and fishing, and take place from the shoreline or from shoreline 

structures such as piers. Boating refers to a variety of recreational boating activities that begin at sites 

providing access to salt water near the Gulf Coast (boat-based fishing is included in this category).  

The proposed project is designed to enhance recreational activities (e.g., walking, picnicking) through the 

improvements of infrastructure supporting recreational use, such as a new pavilion and day-use 

restrooms, which would likely increase visitation and enhance the quality of future recreational visits to 

the area. Therefore, the project has a nexus to the public’s lost recreational access to shoreline uses. The 

recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same shoreline uses that were lost 

as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of hunting, lost days on the water, and loss of 

wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors accessing the state park are the same user population that 

the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the proposed project. Therefore, the project 

represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 
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The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to the St. Bernard State Park through infrastructure development and 

enhancement of campground facilities. 

• Enhance public access by increasing visitor use of protected or enhanced lands (the state park), by 

enhancing the recreational opportunities within the St. Bernard State Park.  

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities/protected lands, 

by improving the infrastructure at the state park. 

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the E&D phase of project development 

as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).   

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be impacted during removal of existing facilities and construction of new 

and/or improved facilities unless erosion control measures are implemented. Disturbed areas, such as 

those that would be cleared during construction, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to 

establish and spread unless monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of 

restored temporary impact areas.  Post-construction, hydrology at and around constructed facilities could 

be altered; monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as early 

as possible. Disturbance of terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due to increased 

recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional information about 

the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and incorporated into this 

MAM plan as more project information becomes available. The following sections discuss how the 

project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major 

drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project. 
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1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Human attachment to or interest in recreational activities 

• Public interest or need 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the state of the economy changes, and the region was to 

experience a recession or depression, the public many not be able to afford traveling to and visiting the 

site. Likewise, if the land use at the proposed state park is rezoned for commercial, then the project could 

no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational opportunities such as camping, walking, 

and picnicking. If any drivers are negatively impacting the project, adaptive management may be 

necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management 

strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential negative impacts on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, 

trash)  

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored.  During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

improvements to state park facilities would attract increased public use to the St. Bernard State Park. 

However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., recreational users in the area were 

not polled for anticipated use of the new facilities). Therefore, the ability of the proposed project to 

increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential project impacts on the local 

community of Saint Bernard, Louisiana, and the local environment based on anticipated user numbers is 

not fully known at this time. Impacts to the environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). 

Best management practices to mitigate the potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined 

in the PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 
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achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment restoration projects. The sections below 

outline the St. Bernard State Park Improvements project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for 

measuring these parameters. 

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective. 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use of the facilities at the state park. The project would collect the core performance 

monitoring parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access is defined as the “public access to 

the natural resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH 

Trustees 2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second objective-specific monitoring parameter for the project is 

specific to the project objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second 

parameter—infrastructure completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as 

engineering drawings, permit requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving 

its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration project site can 

help determine if the project is successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the 

PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project objectives 

include building and improving infrastructure in order to increase recreation use of the St. Bernard State 

Park, monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine if the project meets the objectives 

outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  
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Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration 

approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.   

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vessels, boats, and/or other 

recreational vehicles, and users (walker, swimmers, picnickers, etc.) at the project site. Establishing 

cameras at the entrance to the state park to record access information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access have increased at the project site. The information generated from remote sensing 

would not be as accurate as an on-site monitor because the total users and recreational activities being 

undertaken may need to be estimated. For this project, it is recommended that an on-site monitor be used 

to gauge the visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance and methodologies of how to 

measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Horsch et al. (2017), Leggett (2015, 

2017), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (2005). 

Visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and the areas 

these activities take place, therefore, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts should be located at the entrance to the state park. By establishing the monitoring location at the 

park entrance, the on-site monitor could count the number of vehicles and recreational users that access 

the project site. In addition, the monitor could record the types of recreational activities the users engage 

in (such as walking, picnicking, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (e.g., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

lights at some of the new facilities) and/or routine maintenance activities. Table 1 outlines the preferred 

monitoring location, duration, frequency, and sample size for the proposed project. 
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Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

State park 
entrance  

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in 
the morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in 
the evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in 
the morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because E&D of the new facilities and 

features is still underway. However, construction of a project of this kind would typically occur over 4 to 

12 months, subject to approval of permits and environmental review. The construction schedule would 

include contracting, pre-construction, and construction activities. Once the implementation schedule of 

the project has been finalized, this MAM plan should be updated to include accurate information 

regarding monitoring this parameter during construction. If the project is not being constructed as 

designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work with the construction contractor to 

ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The St. Bernard State Park Improvements project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and 

tried-and-tested construction methodology for building the state park improvements. No novel restoration 

approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. In addition, all project features would be 

constructed within a reasonable timeframe of 4 to 12 months. Construction of the entrance station interior 

renovations would likely include the following tasks: removing, moving, and rebuilding an interior wall 

with two doors; relocating data lines and electrical outlets; rearranging lighting and adding additional 

lights; addressing thresholds, door widths, counter heights, and ADA-compliance improvements; and 

installation of new exterior windows at least 3 × 4 feet or 3 × 5 feet.  

Restroom and bathhouse renovations would involve interior and exterior construction that would be 

limited to existing footprints. All interior finishes and fixtures would be replaced and repairs would be 

made to exterior areas that have wood rot and old weather proofing. Interior finishes would include sinks, 

toilets, mirrors, toilet partitions, lights, hand dryers, and some floor and wall tile. Exterior repairs would 

be made to exposed roof elements (soffits, large timber accent pieces, weather proofing and paint). The 
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new restroom would be approximately 900 to 1,000 square feet and would be constructed on the same site 

after demolition of the bathhouse. The new restroom would have a minimum seven toilets and sinks for 

each of the two sides of the restroom facility and five drinking fountains, to meet the anticipated user 

needs. Construction methods and architectural style would match the proposed event pavilion and relate 

to this region of the state.  

For the site preparation for the construction of the new 20,000-square-foot event pavilion, the existing 

pool deck would be removed, holes would be drilled in the bottom of the existing swimming pool to 

allow it to drain, the empty pool would be filled and buried, and soils would be compacted to allow 

construction of the pavilion at this site. The new metal pavilion would be placed on a concrete slab, have 

a metal roof, and would require utility connections and upgrades. 

Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct and enhance the 

new features in St. Bernard state park. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in 

this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its goals and 

objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 

and 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates are taking place following implementation of the restoration elements 

and services. 

• The St. Bernard State Park Improvements project is designed, constructed, and implemented 

according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

the new state park infrastructure. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the 

project site to other comparable state parks and campgrounds in the area, to see if project is 

attracting a comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve 

both expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users, over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 
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5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2).  Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the 
restoration elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and 
marketing for the project (e.g., news 
articles or signage promoting the 
improved features at the state park). 

Infrastructure completed as designed Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to 
ensure that all contract terms and permit 
requirements are met. 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan.  This 

information would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as 
designed 

X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.     

7.1 Data Description 

A description of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan is described in Table 4, below.  
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Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles, boats 
(or other recreational vessels 
[e.g., kayaks]), and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 
2 weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

Entrance of the state 
park. 

72 observation 
sessions, each lasting 
4 hours, would be 
conducted during the 1-
year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets confirming 
construction is completed to the 
engineering specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms.  If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a PDF file, and archived, 

along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. 

If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All electronic files 

would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all 

versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).      

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that the Louisiana Office of State Parks can adequately 

conduct a final QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, 

expected value range, etc.).   

4. Information package creation: Guidance for Louisiana Office of State Parks to create a public 

information package.  
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7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustees Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustees Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives.  Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 
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Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period.  The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, the Louisiana Office of State Parks is responsible for developing the MAM 

plan, conducting all monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using 

the identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the 

LA TIG, and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance 

with the data management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustees Council 2016). 

The project proponent, the Louisiana Office of State Parks, is responsible for all maintenance activities 

and costs related to the new and improved facilities and features proposed at the St. Bernard State Park, 

including any repairs needed over the life of the facilities. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The State of Louisiana acquired 40 acres and established the Cypremort Point State Park in 1970. In 

2004, the State of Louisiana entered a new lease for an additional 330 acres. The Cypremort Point State 

Park is one of the few places on the Louisiana Gulf Coast that can be accessed by road. It provides 

multiple recreational opportunities for both day-use and overnight visitors—including picnicking, fishing, 

crabbing, water skiing, windsurfing, sailing, camping, and bird and wildlife viewing—via its 0.5-mile-

long human-made beach, six cabins, a 100-foot-long fishing pier, three pavilions, boat docks, and 

convenient access to the Cypremort Point boat ramp just outside of the park’s entrance. However, 

recreational opportunities have been diminished due to the deteriorating conditions at the park. 

This proposed project is in an area that is constantly exposed to erosional forces and storms, which has 

resulted in degraded conditions in several key areas of the park. Since the creation of the 0.5-mile-long 

human-made beach, storms and continuous erosional forces have significantly reduced the size and appeal 

of the exposed beach area, thereby reducing recreational opportunities and use. In addition, the clay sub-

soil underneath the beach has been exposed and has also begun to erode. This erosion has reached a 

historic level and has undercut two beach shade pavilions that are closed as a result. Similarly, the south 

side of Beach Lane has experienced constant erosion along Quintana Canal from storms and increased 

boat traffic from the Cypremort Point boat ramp at the head of the canal. This was exacerbated by 

inadequate erosion protection along the north bank and could cause future safety issues for the park’s only 

access route. In addition, the existing 100-foot-long fishing pier has been damaged from storms to the 

point that it is unsafe to use, significantly diminishing pier-based fishing opportunities at the park. All of 

these conditions have had a negative effect on recreational use of the fishing pier and threaten the long-

term viability of the site’s use. 

In response to the decreased recreational opportunities, the Louisiana Office of State Parks is proposing 

the Cypremort Point State Park Improvements project, which involves five elements: 1) reinforcing the 

existing rock jetties, mainly along the entry road, to prevent further erosion on the Quintana Canal side; 

2) replacing the breakwater system that previously protected the beach from erosion; 3) restoring the 

degraded beach to its conditions before it was eroded; 4) installing a new marsh boardwalk to replace 

destroyed fishing piers; and 5) repairing and upgrading existing roads damaged by repeated flooding. The 

project is located in both Saint Mary and Iberia Parishes approximately 1.5 miles northeast of Cypremort 

Point in Vermilion Bay (Figure 1). The project area starts from Louisiana Highway 319 and extends along 

Beach Lane and Quintana Canal and includes the entire Cypremort Point State Park site and immediately 

adjacent offshore area. The project address is 306 Beach Lane, Cypremort Point, Louisiana 70538. 

The proposed project would restore previously diminishing fishing and recreational opportunities, provide 

new opportunities for recreational and educational use, restore beach habitat for both recreation and 

wildlife, and provide protection of coastal nearshore marine habitats and recreational infrastructure. Each 

of the five proposed project elements are further described below. A conceptual design has already been 

developed. The construction schedule would be determined during engineering and design, but it is 

estimated that if work is done concurrently all work would be complete in 18 to 20 months, or if the work 

is done in sequence it would take approximately 65 months to complete. The order of construction for 

various proposed elements would be scheduled in a manner to ensure success (i.e., beach reclamation 

would occur after the breakwater is replaced). In-water work would total approximately 29 months. All 

work would be subject to approval of permits and environmental review. The construction schedule 

would include contracting, pre-construction, and construction activities. 
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Figure 1. Location of the proposed Cypremort Point State Park Improvements project.  

Rock Jetties 

This element of the project would upgrade the existing inadequate rock jetty along the northern bank of 

the Quintana Canal and southern side of Beach Lane at the entrance to the Cypremort Point State Park. 

Upgrades would include extending the existing rock jetty east approximately 1,000 feet to the northern 

edge of the Cypremort Point boat ramp and reinforcing the remaining approximately 3,300 feet of the 

existing rock jetty to the northern end of the canal. After improvements, the total rock jetty would be 

approximately 4,400 feet long × 15 feet wide × 18 inches deep. Rock jetty improvements would provide 

protection to existing park infrastructure. Improving and expanding the existing erosion protection down 

most of the length of Beach Lane along Quintana Canal is needed to prevent compromising the entry to 

the State Park. 
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Improving the existing rock jetty would include the following: 

• Approximately 1,000-foot-long extension of the existing rock jetty from the cross-canal bridge 

east to the northern end of the Cypremort Point boat ramp constructed with medium to large rocks 

• Approximately 3,300 feet of reinforcement for the existing rock jetty from the cross-canal bridge 

west to the northern end of the Quintana Canal entrance/exit constructed with medium to large 

rocks matching the existing material 

• Approximately 5,000 to 6,000 tons of rock for the rock jetty construction and reinforcement 

Breakwater System 

This element of the project would replace the breakwater system with a new system of rock groins 

approximately 2,100 feet long, 500 feet west of the proposed beach reclamation area. This element of the 

project would provide protection for the park’s shoreline from erosional forces that have greatly reduced 

the quality and appeal of the park’s beach area. The proposed breakwater system would greatly increase 

the long-term success of the proposed beach reclamation. The new breakwater system would provide 

ecological benefits by protecting the beach habitat and recreational opportunities by protecting the 

proposed beach reclamation area that has been damaged by erosion and storms.  

Replacing the breakwater system would include: 

• Seventeen 75-foot-long rock groins, spaced 50 feet apart, constructed with geotextile fabric bases, 

6-inch-thick class II base material, core layers of lightweight concrete aggregate, two layers of 

stone armoring on the side-slopes, and 5-foot-wide crests made up of at least three armor stone 

units 

Beach Reclamation 

The proposed beach reclamation would restore the degraded beach area to its previous condition. The 

beach length is approximately 2,390 feet long and would be restored to approximately 78 feet wide and 

would need approximately 8,630 cubic yards of sand to reach a depth of 12 inches. The reclamation 

would include replacing the sub-soil layer as necessary, backfilling and compacting soil under the 

pavilions experiencing undercutting, and spreading imported sand across the approximately 186,420-

square-foot beach shoreline. This beach is a very popular swimming spot, and continued erosion would 

further degrade beach habitat and also threatens the nearby recreational structures (i.e., pavilions and a 

restroom facility). The beach provides recreational access for swimming, sun bathing, paddle boards, and 

other water-based activities, as well as habitat for some shorebirds. Beach reclamation is needed even 

absent the proposed breakwater system. However, the breakwater system would provide additional 

erosion protection to the beach, thereby reducing the likelihood of future reclamation at this location.  

Marsh Boardwalk to Replace Fishing Piers 

The proposed marsh boardwalk system would provide improved recreational fishing opportunities at the 

inland marsh area north of Beach Lane and east of the Cypremort Point State Park grounds. The 

Louisiana Office of State Parks determined that replacing/upgrading the existing fishing pier in-place 

would be subject to the same damaging forces that destroyed the existing pier, and that protection from 

destruction was not feasible. An inland wooden boardwalk is proposed in the marsh area to the west and 

would provide fishing and other shoreline-based recreational opportunities. The proposed boardwalk/trail 

would have a target length of approximately 3,000 feet and be built of mixed media, with the majority 

constructed as an above-water boardwalk and some areas constructed at ground level from crushed stone. 

The boardwalk/trail is intended to provide access to several marsh microenvironments and different 
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inshore water bodies and would be connected to the existing park grounds by a bridge across the canal to 

the west connecting to the southern portion of the State Park. The boardwalk/trail would restore 

recreational fishing opportunities for all visitors and improve other recreational uses, such as bird and 

wildlife viewing and educational opportunities. 

Construction of the marsh boardwalk would include the following: 

• Approximately 600 piles driven into the sand bottom to support the boardwalk 

• An approximately 3,000-foot-long wooden boardwalk with a width of 4 or 5 feet constructed 

from 7- to 8-inch pile and either 6×6 or 8×8 marine-grade pressure-treated members and stainless 

steel fasteners 

• Ground-level trails, where possible, with a width of 4 or 5 feet constructed from crushed stone  

• Additional toe rails throughout the boardwalk with handrails at ramps, as well as benches and 

interpretive signs 

Roads 

The proposed road repairs in Cypremort Point State Park would address damages associated with repeated 

flooding. The roads and parking lots provide access to the park including the fishing pier, beach access, 

cabins, pavilions, boat docks, and restrooms. Repairing the park’s roads and parking areas is vital for 

preserving public access and recreational opportunities to the park’s natural resources. 

Repairing the existing roads and parking areas would include the following: 

• Four existing 2-way roads, totaling approximately 1.85 miles, with 12-foot-wide travel lanes. 

Total area of road surface to be repaired is approximately 410,573 square feet. Road 

improvements would primarily consists of pothole repairs to the road base and a 2-inch asphalt 

overlay, and includes the following areas: 

o Approximately 1.37-mile-long Beach Lane (park entry) 

o Approximately 0.11-mile-long southern day-use access road 

o Three approximately 0.113-mile-long day-use beach parking access roads 

o Approximately 0.034-mile-long cabin access road 

• Six paved parking areas, totaling 116,337 square feet, pothole repairs as needed and a 2-inch 

asphalt overlay in the following areas: 

o Approximately 15,360-square-foot southern day-use parking lot 

o Three approximately 24,443-square-foot central beach loop parking areas 

o Approximately 20,655-square-foot northern day-use beach parking lot 

o Approximately 6,993-square-foot cabin parking area 

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 
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13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within both restoration type goals because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing, boating, and wildlife viewing experiences by development of new piers, a marsh 

boardwalk system, jetties, and enhancing the beachfront shoreline. The project would meet the restoration 

goals outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) by constructing infrastructure as a 

restoration technique to increase the recreational opportunities for shoreline users, fisherman and boaters 

across the state park. 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. Most of the recreational use loss in Louisiana as a result of the spill was to 

recreational fishing; however, the recreational assessment, discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, focuses 

on loss of multiple shoreline uses and boating. Shoreline use refers to recreational activities conducted by 

individuals at locations near beaches and other shoreline areas. These activities include swimming, 

sunbathing, surfing, walking, kayaking, fishing, and hunting that take place from the shoreline or from 

shoreline structures such as piers and docks. Boating refers to a variety of recreational boating activities 

that begin at sites providing access to salt water near the Gulf Coast. 

The proposed project is designed to enhance recreational fishing experiences both by increasing visitation 

and enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. For this reason, the proposed project’s 

goal of creating and enhancing visitor access to recreational use (fishing) has the added benefit of 

providing both boat-based and shoreline-based recreational activities and fishing. Therefore, the proposed 

project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses. The 

recreational opportunities that would be created by the proposed project are the same shoreline uses that 

were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of fishing, lost days on the water, and loss 

of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors to the piers and shoreline area are the same user 

population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the Cypremort Point State Park 

Improvements project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 

The overall objectives of this project are to provide and enhance public access to natural resources 

through recreational use, and to use education to promote engagement in stewardship of natural resources. 

Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access to shoreline recreational activities (such as fishing, boating, and 

swimming) through infrastructure development of new piers, enhanced beach and roadways, and 

rock jetty improvements at the state park. 

• Enhance public access by increasing visitor use of recreational opportunities for fishing, 

swimming, and boating within the Cypremort Point State Park. 
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The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and design phase of 

project development as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during construction of other facilities, such as the parking lot or access road 

at the new pirogue launch, unless erosion control measures are implemented. Disturbed areas, such as 

those that would be cleared during construction, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to 

establish and spread unless monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of 

restored temporary impact areas. Post-construction, hydrology at and around constructed facilities could 

be altered, and monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as 

early as possible. Disturbance of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due 

to increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional 

information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and 

incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information becomes available. The following sections 

discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as 

what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project. 

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 
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This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the intensity and frequency of hurricanes increase in the region, 

the enhanced beach, new piers and boardwalk, and jetties may not be engineered sufficiently to withstand 

these natural disasters; therefore, the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing 

recreational opportunities such as fishing, swimming, and boating throughout the state park. If any drivers 

are negatively impacting the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals 

and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in 

Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public interest and use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential impact on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, trash) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

recreational features would attract high rates of public use and better public access to the Cypremort Point 

State Park. However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., boaters and/or 

fishermen in the area were not polled for anticipated use of the features). Therefore, the ability of the 

proposed project to increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential impacts to the 

ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the 

environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the 

potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 
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the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment (NRDA) restoration projects. The 

sections below outline the Cypremort Point State Park Improvements project’s monitoring parameters and 

the methods for measuring these parameters. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustee’s identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

The restoration goal and project-specific objective for this project are related to increasing and enhancing 

recreational use in the state park. The project would collect the core performance monitoring parameter of  

visitor use and access. Visitor use and access, is defined as the “public access to the natural resources or 

project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 

E.9.34.1). A second monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the project objective of enhancing 

recreational access through infrastructure. This parameter—infrastructure completed as designed—relies 

on project-specific information, such as engineering drawings, permit requirements, and project schedule 

to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fit within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any Recreational Use restoration project site can help determine if the project is 

successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, because the proposed project objectives include building 

improved access and recreational features (e.g., enhanced beachfront, new marsh boardwalk and fishing 

piers) to enhance recreation use in the state park, monitoring for increased visitor use would help 

determine if the project meets the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational 

Use Restoration Approach for the project to ensure the methods are appropriate.   

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring.  

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Because the proposed project includes constructing and updating recreational features 
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throughout the state park, information collected on visitor use may need to occur at several different 

locations. For example, monitors could be stationed at the new marsh boardwalk, as well as fishing piers. 

Establishing cameras at state park entrance to record access information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access have increased at the project site. The information generated from remote sensing 

would not be as accurate as an on-site monitor because only a single pass count of vessels may be 

recorded, and the total users and recreational activities being undertaken may need to be estimated. For 

this project, it is recommended that an on-site monitor(s) be used to gauge the visitor use and access. For 

guidance and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), 

Horsch et al. (2017), Leggett (2015, 2017), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service (2005). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the proposed project, the priority areas for 

counts may need to be located at the beach and park entrance. However, the Louisiana State Park staff 

may also be stationed at the various fishing piers to determine user numbers. At any of the locations the 

on-site monitor can count the number of vehicles, boats, or other recreational vessels (e.g., kayaks) and 

recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the monitor can record the types of recreational 

activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly boating, fishing, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (e.g., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure 

and/or routine maintenance activities. Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, 

frequency, and sample size for the proposed project.  

Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Piers, beach 
and/or park 
entrances  

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in 
the morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in 
the evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in 
the morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 
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2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The 

construction schedule for this project has not yet been determined because planning and design of the new 

features are still underway. Once the implementation schedule of the project has been finalized, this 

MAM plan should be updated to include accurate information regarding monitoring this parameter during 

construction. If the project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site 

monitor would work with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit 

requirements are met.  

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Cypremort Point State Park Improvements project proposes to use standard engineering 

specifications and tried-and-tested construction methodology for constructing the various features 

recreational features. No novel restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized 

project. For example, construction of the approximately 3,000-foot-long trail and wooden boardwalk 

would likely require some in-water work and involve several phases of construction. First, piles would be 

driven into the marsh sediments along the proposed boardwalk placement, with a set of two piles installed 

at approximately a 10-foot interval. Each of these piles would be driven past the engineering-set 

minimum depth into the substrate. These piles would be approximately 6 to 8 feet long to allow for 

adequate penetration into the marsh sediments, varying water depths, height of water, and vegetation. 

Construction methods for the boardwalk would be similar to that of other boardwalks and include the use 

of marine-grade and pressure-treated large timber members and stainless steel fasteners. For additional 

information regarding the planned construction methodology of the proposed project, see Section 3.3.13 

of the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct the boardwalk 

and enhance the rock jetties, beach front, roadways and breakwater system. For these reasons, an adaptive 

management plan is not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is 

not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions 

are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document.  
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4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates are taking place following implementation of the restoration elements 

and services. 

• The Cypremort Point State Park Improvements restoration project is designed, constructed, and 

implemented according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

new recreational features. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project 

site to other comparable state parks along the coast of Louisiana, to see if project is attracting a 

comparable number of recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both 

expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if those 

trends are randomly occurring.  

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2).  Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and access Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the restoration 
elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and marketing for the 
project (e.g., news articles or signage promoting the 
new recreational features at the state park). 

Infrastructure completed 
as designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements 

Work with the construction contractor to ensure that 
all contract terms and permit requirements are met. 
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6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan.  This 

information would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction Construction Post-construction 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.   

7.1 Data Description 

Descriptions of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and 
Frequency 

Location and Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles, boats 
(or other recreational vessels 
[e.g., kayaks]), and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 
2 weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 
weekday sessions) for 
1 year 

Various locations 
throughout the project 
area. 

72 observation sessions, 
each lasting 4 hours, 
would be conducted 
during the 1-year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets confirming 
construction is completed to the 
engineering specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms.  If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a Portable Document Format 

(PDF) file, and archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised 

data files would be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for 

consistency. All electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would 

have guaranteed access to all versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2). 
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that the Louisiana Office of State Parks can adequately 

conduct a final QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, 

expected value range, etc.).   

4. Information package creation: Guidance for Louisiana Office of State Parks to create a public 

information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 
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2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives.  Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period.  The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, the Louisiana Office of State Parks is responsible for developing the MAM 

plan, conducting all monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using 

the identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the 

LA TIG, and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance 

with the data management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustee Council 2016). 

The project proponent, the Louisiana Office of State Parks, is responsible for all maintenance activities 

and costs related to the new and enhanced recreational features, including any repairs needed over the life 

of the features. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Wetlands Center is a multi-phased project, located in Jefferson Parish, Lafitte, Louisiana, in Section 

15, Township 15 South, Range 23 East (Figure 1). Phase 1, which is complete, consisted of an elevated 

wooden trail through a cypress swamp, referred to as the “Nature Study Trail,” and a Multipurpose 

Resource Facility with a library, theater for educational films, and a museum depicting the lifestyle and 

heritage of the Town of Jean Lafitte.  

The Town of Jean Lafitte is proposing Phase 2 of the Wetlands Center project, the creation of the 

Louisiana Wetlands Education Center itself. The proposed project involves the development of a theater 

and exhibits inside of the Wetlands Center, as well as a portion of the funding for the Wetlands Center’s 

construction. The proposed project would serve as an education asset to the region, providing 

classroom/meeting rooms, exhibits, and observation areas, along with other features to promote 

preservation, conservation, and adaptation related to wetland ecosystems. 

To accomplish these public education goals, the Wetlands Center proposes construction of the three-level 

Wetlands Education Center building that would serve as an orientation to the wetland ecosystems of 

Louisiana prior to visitors’ exploration of the Nature Study Trail. The building would be designed to 

house a 4D theater for educational videos, as well as space for numerous interactive exhibits such as a 

Mississippi River 3D Projection Map, a model of a Gulf of Mexico oil rig, artifacts of Louisiana’s swamp 

culture in exhibit cases, interactive wetland loss and restoration exhibits, and wildlife interaction exhibits. 
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Figure 1. Location of the proposed Wetlands Center project. 

The project would provide funding for a variety of museum-quality exhibits, interactive elements, 

meeting spaces, and digital media features at the Center, including: 

• reception area; 

• combination classroom and film viewing theater with seating for approximately 80 students; 

• small meeting rooms for private research; 

• restoration and preservation of wetlands displays; 

• interactive exhibit galleries; 

• static exhibit galleries; 

• live interactive exhibits; 
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• large observation windows on all elevations; 

• outdoor observation decks; 

• observation tower; 

• gift shop with snacks and drinks; 

• first aid station; and 

• restrooms. 

The project would also provide funding for construction of the three-level Center and entry promenade. 

The promenade would be approximately 30 feet wide, with approximately 100 linear feet of promenade 

leading from the existing Multipurpose Resource Facility to the levee at City Park Drive, and 

approximately 300 linear feet of promenade crossing over the levee and remaining elevated on 8-inch-

diameter treated wooden piers, spaced 16 feet across on center, until its connection to the existing 

trailhead of the elevated Nature Study Trail. 

Conceptual designs for the 3,500-square-foot lower level of the Center proposes the building on raised 

piers. As the project proceeds into more detailed designs, the exact floor level height would be determined 

and confirmed in close collaboration with all involved agencies to address flood water levels. Parallel to 

the northern and eastern sides of the lower level, a clear, polyacrylic wall would be built 20 feet from the 

building, from just above water level to the water bottom. This polyacrylic wall would serve as a 3,000-

square-foot retainer tank for aquatic wildlife viewing. 

The 7,300-square-foot main level of the Center would be supported in part by the 3,500-square-foot lower 

level. Areas of the main level that are not directly above the lower level would be supported by 18-inch-

diameter concrete piles. A 4,000-square-foot deck, supported by 8-inch-diameter treated wooden piles, 

would connect the entry promenade to the main level of the Center and the existing Nature Study Trail. 

An additional wooden deck would be added on the northeastern corner of the building. Additional 

viewing opportunities would be provided by a small third-level “lookout tower” above the main level.  

The project would be constructed at the trailhead of the Town of Jean Lafitte’s Nature Study Trail, 

adjacent to Lafitte’s Barataria Museum at 4917 City Park Drive, Jean Lafitte, Louisiana 70067. Similar 

exhibit developments typically take approximately 12 to 24 months from start to finish. If construction of 

the Wetlands Center is included in natural resource damage assessment (NRDA) funds, timeframes could 

be longer, subject to approval of permits and environmental review. 

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil Spill 

Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment 

and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final PDARP/PEIS) is to 

“provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration 

types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific goals for each restoration 

type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance recreational opportunities.” The 

goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 
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The proposed project falls within the second restoration type goal: to provide education and outreach to 

promote engagement in the restoration and stewardship of natural resources by designing and potentially 

constructing the Louisiana Wetlands Education Center. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) by creating natural resources–related education 

facilities and programs as a restoration technique.  

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. As discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, residents and visitors depend on Gulf Coast 

resources for varied recreation activities, including boating, fishing, and beach-going. An estimated 

17 million boating, fishing, and other shoreline activity user days were lost throughout the five affected 

states as a result of the spill, with the losses occurring across multiple years (DWH Trustees 2016). 

Educational activities provide additional recreational opportunities that improve the connectedness of the 

public to the environment. These opportunities enhance the community’s stewardship of coastal Gulf 

resources that were injured and, therefore, inaccessible during the DWH Oil Spill and response activities 

(DWH Trustees 2016). The proposed Wetlands Center project would address losses through education 

and engagement of Louisiana residents in the restoration and stewardship of coastal resources.  

The overall objectives of this project are to provide educational opportunities that promote engagement in 

restoration and stewardship of the natural environment by constructing an educational facility that 

includes classrooms, interactive and static exhibits, and observation opportunities. Specific objectives 

include the following:  

• Increase visitor use and access to environmental education, resources, and outreach opportunities 

at the existing Jean Lafitte Wetlands Center (which currently includes the Nature Study Trail and 

a Multipurpose Resource Facility) 

• Improving the availability of educational resources and opportunities provided at the existing 

Jean Lafitte Wetlands Center. 

• Educate visitors about natural resources and restoration by designing and potentially 

implementing Phase 2 of the Louisiana Wetlands Education Center.  

• Increase public interest in and understanding of the natural science and environment of the Gulf 

coastal region by designing and potentially building relevant exhibits, hosting classes, and 

conducting interactive activities at the Wetlands Center. 

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and design (E&D) 

phase of project development as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).   
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As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be impacted during construction of the facilities included in the project unless 

erosion control measures are implemented. Disturbed areas, such as those that would be cleared during 

construction, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to establish and spread unless 

monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of restored temporary impact 

areas. Post-construction, hydrology at and around constructed facilities could be altered, and monitoring 

would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as early as possible. Disturbance 

of both terrestrial and adjacent aquatic habitat could increase after construction due to increased 

recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional information about 

the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and incorporated into this 

MAM plan as more project information becomes available. The following sections discuss how the 

project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major 

drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project. 

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Lack of understanding of the natural science, resources, and environment of the Gulf coastal 

region 

• Human attachment to or interest in the environment 

• Public opinion of environmental issues 

• Time and resources (e.g., income, transportation) available to take advantage of educational or 

recreational opportunities 

• Public acceptance and use 

• State of the economy 

• Interest or need in the educational facilities and programs.  

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of this project. For example, if the state of the economy changes, and the region was to 

experience a recession or depression, the public many not be able to afford traveling to and visiting the 

site. It is likely that the Wetlands Center would attract visitors from nearby New Orleans, including 

tourists from various parts of the country. If the state of the economy is affecting tourist travel to New 

Orleans, it is possible that the proposed project would be unable to achieve the restoration goal of 

education and outreach to promote engagement in the stewardship of natural resources.  If any drivers are 
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negatively impacting the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals 

and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for this project is outlined in 

Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public interest and use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential impact on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, trash) 

• Optimum location of outreach materials or opportunities to maximize public access or 

participation  

• Optimum medium to communicate information (e.g., visual, written, oral materials, information) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored.  During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the new 

facilitates at the Wetlands Center would attract public interest and use of the area. However, anticipated 

user data for the project were not collected (e.g., traffic counts and visitor use data at the existing nature 

trail and Multipurpose Resource Facility was not collected). Therefore, the ability of the proposed project 

to educate the public on natural resource stewardship in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential 

impacts to the ecosystems as a result of increased use of the area, with installation of the facilities, is not 

fully known at this time. Impacts to the environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best 

management practices to mitigate the potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in 

the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be geared 

toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project implementation, 

supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing the planning of 

future DWH NRDA restoration projects. The sections below outline the Louisiana Wetlands Education 

Center project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for measuring these parameters.  
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Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustee’s identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

Two core performance monitoring parameters have been identified for the project: 

• Visitor use  

• Nature and extent of educational materials produced and distributed 

In addition, several project-specific objectives have been identified for the proposed project. The 

monitoring parameters associated with the project-specific objectives outlined in Table 1 would be 

collected in addition to the core performance monitoring parameters listed above.  

Table 1. Project-Specific Objectives and Performance Monitoring Parameters for the Louisiana 
Wetlands Education Center  

Project-Specific Objective Objective-Specific Performance Monitoring 
Parameters  

Increase visitor use of the educational and recreational facilities at the 
existing Wetlands Center (e.g., wildlife viewing along the nature trail 
and use of the multipurpose facility) by planning and potentially 
implementing additional educational facilities.  

The nature and extent of recreational and educational 
activities used by the public (i.e., visitor use) 

Improve visitor satisfaction of the recreational and educational 
facilities at the Wetlands Center 

The nature and extent of recreational activities used by 
the public (i.e., visitor use) 

Enhancement of natural resource education through the planning and 
installation of additional educational facilities at the Wetlands Center 

Infrastructure constructed and completed as designed 

Increasing the public’s interest and understanding of the natural 
resources through planning and implementation of new educational 
facilities at the Wetlands Center  

Visitor satisfaction of the nature and distribution of 
educational materials  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the recreational use restoration approach for this project to ensure 

the methods are appropriate.   

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 
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2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use  

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Establishing a camera on-site to record this information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use has increased at the project site. Other methods for sensing the amount of recreational use at 

the proposed project site includes use of remote sensing tools such as pressure pads at the entrance to the 

Wetlands Center, or in the parking lot. The information generated from remote sensing would not be as 

accurate as an on-site monitor because only a single pass count of vehicles would be recorded, and the 

total users and recreational activities being undertaken would need to be estimated. For guidance and 

methodologies of how to measure visitor use/access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Horsch et al. 

(2017), Leggett (2015, 2017), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), and U.S.  Fish and Wildlife Service (2005). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For this project, the priority area for counts should 

be at the newly constructed Wetlands Education Center facilities. By establishing the monitoring 

location(s) at the new recreational facilities, the on-site monitor can count the number of vehicles and 

recreational users that access and use the project site. In addition, the monitor can record the types of 

recreational activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly visiting the Center, or if users are also 

participating wildlife viewing and nature hiking). However, because the proposed project is primarily 

focused on planning as well as on E&D, the exact monitoring locations should be selected once the 

planning process is complete.  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation at the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year. As noted above, it is understood that at this time, the proposed project primarily includes 

planning as well as E&D. Therefore, this MAM plan should be updated once the planning phase is over to 

include information regarding the appropriate frequency and duration of monitoring efforts, in addition to 

the exact monitoring locations. However, recreational user counts should be representative of as full a 

range of site conditions as possible, taking into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal 

variations; weather variation; and special use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH 

Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately determine the number of recreational users at the project site 

accessing the new facilities, data should be collected during different seasons and on weekdays, 

weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not used, skewed results may occur (e.g., more people 

recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data should be collected on-site whenever possible. At 

this time, it is recommended that monitoring for visitor use at the constructed Phase 2 of the Wetlands 

Center occur for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities are low, corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include public outreach and marketing for the 

project (e.g., news articles or signage promoting the new educational facilities). Promoting the new 

additions to the Wetlands Center may increase the user attendance at the project site. Table 2 provides a 

sample methodology outlining the preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, and sample size for 

the proposed project. This methodology must be updated in collaboration with the LA TIG as additional 

information becomes available, and before construction of the Wetlands Center. 
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Table 2. Monitoring Parameter 1 Sample Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

To be determined, 
but located at the 
newly constructed 
project facilities 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions 
per month, 4 weekday sessions (at 
least 1 in the morning, 1 in the 
afternoon, and 1 in the evening), 
2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Nature and Distribution of Educational Materials 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is similar to those outlined in Parameters 

3, below. In order to gauge if the nature and distribution of educational materials (in this case the various 

educational and recreational facilities proposed) are achieving the goal of education to promote 

engagement in the stewardship of natural resources, an on-site monitor should be present after the project 

is constructed. The on-site monitor would survey the Wetlands Education Center visitors in order to 

determine if the information being presented at the Center is appropriate for the users, and if the facilities 

are located in an area that reaches the maximum users. In addition, the on-site monitor should determine 

if the facilities are constructed appropriately to the specifications outlined in the engineered drawings.  

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter includes using social indicator monitoring 

systems. These systems measure the nature and distribution of educational materials within restoration 

project areas and monitor response behavior toward restoration activities. A social indicator system that is 

typically employed on these types of restoration projects are user surveys. User surveys should be 

administered at the project site and include questions that are geared toward education. Because the 

methodology of the first parameter includes an on-site monitor, it is recommended that the same on-site 

monitor be used to gauge the nature and distribution of educational materials at the proposed project. On-

site surveys would be conducted at the same locations as the user counts (i.e., to-be-determined locations 

at the newly constructed education and recreation facilities). Visitor educational outcomes may be 

influenced by an array of outside drivers. Consideration of the following factors during the survey can 

help interpret survey responses (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9): 

• Visitor characteristics, especially motives and levels of experience with both the places visited 

and activities participated in, and cultural background 

• Visitors’ perceptions of the quality of the educational opportunities 

• Interactions with other people 

• Perceived quality of the service provided 

• Perceived quality of the facilities and built infrastructure 

Educational outcome surveys could also be designed to collect information on visitor impact on the 

landscape. This information would help guide decisions made during adaptive management (if necessary) 

for protection or restoration of the natural environment. Sampling strategies for determining impacts 

within the project site, or any associated and linkages (e.g., trails), are well developed and have been 

extensively reviewed (e.g., Monz [2000], and others) and applied (Monz and Leung 2006). The National 

Park Service Visitor Impact Phase 1 and 2 Reports can provide additional guidance on monitoring 

methods (Monz and Leung 2003a, 2003b).  

The proposed project focuses on completing the planning and design process; therefore, exact location, 

methodology, frequency, and duration of monitoring this parameter cannot be determined at this time. 
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However, suggestions on these variables are discussed below. Once the planning process is complete, this 

MAM plan should be updated to include project-specific information related to each of these monitoring 

parameters.  

It is recommended that the selection of survey respondents should be random and can be chosen using a 

systematic random sampling procedure. Randomization is intended to weed out bias and ensure that the 

respondents have an equal probability of being asked to participate. In addition, by using a random 

sampling method, the choice of target respondents would be determined by the sampling system, and not 

by the surveyors. The survey should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout 

various times of the year. To accurately determine if recreational users have beneficial educational 

outcomes at the new facilities at the project site, the surveys should be conducted during different seasons 

and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not used, skewed survey results may 

occur (e.g.., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). The surveys should be 

conducted on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation. Off-site regional 

telephone surveys may also be used to supplement the on-site monitoring. 

It is also recommended that the surveys be conducted in a manner that offers six survey sessions per 

month (two randomized weekend survey sessions and four randomized weekday survey sessions). These 

monthly observation survey sessions should capture recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, 

mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions 

would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring period. If after 1 year of monitoring, educational 

outcomes are insufficient, then corrective actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include 

modifying exhibits and education materials based on user feedback or demographics (e.g., tailoring 

exhibits to match the age range and education level of the average recreational user) and/or routine 

maintenance activities (e.g., cleaning and updating equipment and exhibits).  

2.2.3 Parameter 3: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted in order to accurately compare the as-built project to 

the specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. 

Monitoring would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. 

Similar exhibit developments typically take approximately 12 to 24 months from start to finish. However, 

the project would focus primarily on planning and E&D of the Phase 2 of the Wetlands Center. If 

construction of the Wetlands Center is included in NRDA funds, timeframes could be longer, subject to 

approval of permits and environmental review. If the project is not being constructed as designed, 

planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work with the construction contractor to ensure 

that all contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 
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The Wetlands Center project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and tried-and-tested 

construction methodology for installation of the proposed facilities. No novel restoration approaches 

would be used for this small-scale, localized project. In addition, this project is proposed to occur over a 

12- to 24-month period (at least for the planning and design stage, potentially longer for project 

construction), which is a standard and realistic timeframe. Because this project proposes to establish 

physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity 

to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct educational facilities at this location. For these reasons, an 

adaptive management plan is not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the 

project is not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested 

corrective actions are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates are occurring following implementation of the restoration elements and 

services at the Jean Lafitte Wetlands Center. 

• The Wetlands Center restoration project is designed, constructed, and implemented according to 

plans and permitting requirements. 

• Increase in the public’s interest and understanding of the natural resources of coastal Louisiana is 

taking place through the implementation of the new educational facilities at the Jean Lafitte 

Wetlands Center.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate that users are not satisfied by the educational information presented at the Center, 

then the project is not achieving its restoration goal. Or, it may be possible to compare the 

number of users at the project site to other comparable educational facilities along the coast of 

Louisiana, to see if project is attracting a comparable number of recreational users. This 

evaluation methodology would involve both expert interpretation and statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if those trends are 

randomly occurring.  

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 
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5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the proposed project (Table 3). Additional corrective actions may be identified during project 

implementation, as well as during post-implementation, as appropriate. If additional corrective actions are 

identified, then this section of the MAM would be updated to reflect changes throughout project 

implementation.  

Table 3. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use  Improved visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the restoration 
elements and services. 

Improve project infrastructure (e.g., making all of the 
facilities ADA accessible) 

Conduct routine maintenance activities (e.g., 
ensuring educational exhibits are clean and 
readable). 

Nature and distribution 
of educational 
Materials 

Nature of educational materials at the 
Wetlands Education Center is appropriate for 
visitors, and the locations of project facilities 
are reaching a high number of visitors. 

Change information in exhibits, classes, or films to 
better connect with the Wetlands Center visitors  

Potentially move some project exhibits or displays in 
order to reach higher numbers of visitors 

Infrastructure 
completed as designed 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements. 

Work with the construction contractor to ensure that 
all contract terms and permit requirements are met 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 4, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan.  This 

information would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 4. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction  Construction  Post-construction  

Visitor use and access   X 

Nature and distribution of 
educational materials  

  X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 
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7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.   

7.1 Data Description 

A description of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan is described in Table 5, below.  

Table 5. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and  Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles and 
users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, post-
project implementation 
(2 randomized weekend 
and 4 randomized weekday 
counts) for 1 year 

To be determined, but 
located at the newly 
constructed project 
facilities 

72 surveys would be 
collected during the 1-
year period 

Nature and 
distribution of 
educational 
materials 

Visitor surveys Personal survey 
conducted in-person 
and on-site via 
randomization 
method 

Six surveys per month, 
post-project implementation 
(2 randomized weekend 
surveys and 4 randomized 
weekday surveys) for 1 year 

To be determined, but 
located at the newly 
constructed project 
facilities 

72 surveys would be 
collected during the 1-
year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets and 
photographs confirming 
construction is completed to 
the engineering specifications 
and permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring or survey forms or by tablet on electronic 

forms. If data are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a Portable 

Document Format (PDF) file, and archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, 

notebooks, and revised data files would be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would 

be developed for consistency. All electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that 

the LA TIG would have guaranteed access to all versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).   
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that the Town of Jean Lafitte can adequately conduct a 

final QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value 

range, etc.).   

4. Information package creation: Guidance for the Town of Jean Lafitte to create a public 

information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. Data would be submitted as soon as 

possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data would be submitted yearly. 

Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in Section 3.1.3 of the MAM 

Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 
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8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives.  Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period.  The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1 year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 
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As the implementing trustee, the Town of Jean Lafitte is responsible for developing the MAM plan, 

conducting all monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using the 

identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, 

and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustee Council 2016). 

The project proponent, the Town of Jean Lafitte, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs 

related to the Wetlands Center project, including any repairs needed over the life of the facility. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Barataria Preserve was one of the original sites within the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park when 

the park was established in 1978. The preserve’s 22,000-plus acres of bottomland hardwood forest, 

cypress-tupelo swamp, and fresh to intermediate marsh provide representative examples of coastal 

Louisiana natural and cultural resources. The preserve is approximately 12 miles from downtown New 

Orleans and allows urban residents and visitors from all over the world to experience and appreciate those 

resources. The preserve is the park’s leading site based on visitation. Recreational visitation at the 

preserve was approximately 229,000 people in 2017, which was approximately 50% of the total visitation 

for the park that year. Preserve access is by boat and by vehicle along Louisiana Highway 45. Road 

access connects to five parking lots and 8.5 miles of walking trails (2.7 miles of wooden boardwalks and 

5.8 miles of dirt trails).  

High-use areas in the preserve include the Bayou Coquille/Marsh Overlook Trails and the Visitor Center 

(VC) Trail. These trails currently have waysides and interpretive signage, though they are more than 

30 years old and in need of updating and replacement. The VC Trail requires improvement as a result of 

flooding and safety concerns. Also, improvements are needed to be fully compliant with the Americans 

with Disabilities Act (ADA). Subsidence in the preserve has resulted in sections of the trail being 

regularly flooded. This not only discourages trail use but it is also makes the trail unsafe as it introduces 

slip hazards and guides trail users too close to waters that may have alligators, snakes, and other wildlife. 

Current wayside exhibits are old and deteriorating, describe only very basic site history and ecology, and 

do not reflect the critical challenges facing coastal Louisiana in the twenty-first century, including loss of 

wetlands, impacts of non-native species, recent ecological catastrophes such the Deepwater Horizon 

(DWH) Oil Spill and Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, or the interplay between culture and nature. 

To address management needs and increase visitor experience, the National Park Service (NPS) is 

proposing multiple improvements (project) within the preserve (Figure 1) to increase the recreational use 

experience, including the following: 

• Replacing the wooden VC Trail within the preserve. Improvements to the boardwalk trail would 

include removing the existing structure and reconstructing it so that it is wider and elevated. The 

new boardwalk trail would be 5 to 6 feet wide, approximately 1,707 feet long, and approximately 

8,535 to 10,242 square feet. Replacing the trail would require removing the current wooden 

pilings and wooden substructure and decking and replacing them in the same general location 

with new railings and materials that are more resilient to the ambient conditions. The VC Trail 

would be ADA compliant, resilient to regular flooding, sustainable, and safer. All VC Trail 

improvements would be developed within the existing corridor of the VC Trail.  

• Procuring a Wayside Design Plan for approximately 30 to 35 new wayside exhibits for all of the 

Barataria boardwalk and dirt trails. 

• Fabricating and installing approximately seven new wayside signs on the improved VC Trail 

only. 

Once National Environmental Policy Act compliance is complete, the trail engineering and design (E&D) 

and 404 permitting process should take approximately 12 months, trail construction approximately 

12 months, Wayside Design Plan approximately 12 months, wayside fabrication approximately 6 months, 

and wayside installation approximately 4 months. Since the Wayside Design Plan and wayside fabrication 

can be done concurrently with trail E&D and trail construction, the total project time frame should be 

approximately 2.5 years.   
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Figure 1. Location of the Recreational Use Improvements at Barataria Preserve in Jefferson 
Parish, Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and Preserve, Barataria Preserve Unit.  
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the DWH Oil Spill Trustees (DWH 

Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration 

Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and 

enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through 

the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration types that 

pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific goals for each restoration type. The 

project fits within the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type. The goals of this 

restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within both restoration type goals. The project would meet the restoration goals 

outlined in the PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) by constructing infrastructure, and creating natural 

resource-related education materials as restoration techniques to increasing the recreational access and 

recreational opportunities for visitors in the Barataria Preserve Unit.  

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. As discussed in the Final PDARP/PEIS, residents and visitors depend on Gulf Coast 

resources for varied recreation activities, including boating, fishing, wildlife viewing, and beach-going. 

An estimated 17 million boating, fishing, and other shoreline activity user days were lost throughout the 

five affected states as a result of the spill, with the losses occurring across multiple years (DWH Trustees 

2016). Improving the existing boardwalk at the Barataria Preserve Unit would promote recreational use 

and wildlife viewing within the park. The recreational opportunities that would be created by the project 

are the same shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of hunting, 

lost days on the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access).  

In addition, educational activities provide additional recreational opportunities that improve the 

connectedness of the public to the environment. These opportunities enhance the community’s stewardship 

of coastal Gulf resources that were injured and, therefore, inaccessible during the DWH Oil Spill and 

response activities (DWH Trustees 2016). The proposed project would address losses through education 

and engagement of Louisiana residents in the restoration and stewardship of natural resources, as well as 

enhance recreational experiences and wildlife viewing within the park. Visitors accessing the boardwalk 

and the educational materials are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would 

benefit from the proposed project. Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 

The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Increase visitor use and access of the VC Trail 

• Improve visitor satisfaction of the VC Trail and associated wayside exhibits 

• Properly design, construct, fabricate, and install a new VC Trail and approximately seven 

wayside exhibits on and near it 
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The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the E&D phase of project development 

as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be impacted during construction of the facilities included in the project unless 

erosion control measures are implemented. Disturbed areas, such as those that would be cleared during 

construction, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to establish and spread unless 

monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of restored temporary impact 

areas. Post-construction, hydrology at and around constructed facilities could be altered, and monitoring 

would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as early as possible. Disturbance 

of both terrestrial and adjacent aquatic habitat could increase after construction due to increased 

recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional information about 

the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and incorporated into this 

Monitoring and Adaptive Management (MAM) plan as more project information is available. The 

following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and 

vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project. 

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating the proposed project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Human attachment to or interest in recreational activities 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

• Time and resources (e.g., income, transportation) available to participate in recreational activities 

• Lack of understanding of the natural sciences, resources, and environment of the Gulf coastal 

region 

• Human attachment to or interest in the environment 

• Public opinion of environmental issues 

• State of the economy 
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This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the state of the economy changes, and the region was to 

experience a recession or depression, the public many not be able to afford traveling to and visiting the 

site. It is likely that the new recreational resources of the park would attract visitors from nearby New 

Orleans, including tourists from various parts of the country. If the state of the economy is affecting 

tourist travel to New Orleans, it is possible that the proposed project would be unable to achieve the 

restoration goal of education and outreach to promote engagement in the stewardship of natural resources. 

Likewise, if the public’s interest in outdoor recreational activities wanes, visitor use of the project site 

would decrease. Therefore, the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing 

recreational opportunities at the park. If any drivers are negatively impacting the project, adaptive 

management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. The 

adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Optimum location of outreach materials or opportunities to maximize public access or 

participation  

• Optimum medium to communicate information (e.g., visual, written, oral materials) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

improvements to the park facilities would attract increased public use to the Barataria Preserve Unit. 

However, anticipated user data for the project were not collected (e.g., recreational users in the area were 

not polled for anticipated use of the new facilities). Therefore, the ability of the proposed project to 

increase recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential project impacts on the local 

environment based on anticipated user numbers is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the 

environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the 

potential environmental impacts of the project are also outlined in the PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 

2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 
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2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH NRDA restoration projects. The sections below outline the proposed 

project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for measuring these parameters. 

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

Five “core performance” monitoring parameters have been identified for the project that are consistent 

with the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Procedures and Guidelines Manual (Table 1; DWH 

Trustees 2017). Core performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in 

order to facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

Table 1. Project-specific Objectives and Performance Monitoring Parameters for the Barataria Preserve Unit Project 

Project-specific Objective Objective-specific Performance Monitoring Parameters  

Increase visitor use and access of the Visitor 
Center (VC) Trail 

• Visitor Use and Access: Number of visitors using/accessing the trail before 
and after replacement 

• Right of Entry: The number of days the trail is open and closed to the public 

Improve visitor satisfaction of the VC Trail and 
associated wayside exhibits 

• Visitor Satisfaction: Visitor feedback on their level of satisfaction with the 
trail and wayside exhibits 

• Educational Materials: Type and number of educational materials (i.e., 
wayside signs), as well as a summary of the information presented in the 
educational materials 

Properly design, construct, fabricate, and install a 
new VC Trail and approximately seven wayside 
exhibits on and near it 

• Infrastructure Completed as Designed: Confirmation from the project 
manager and/or contracting officer’s representative that contractual 
obligations for these items have been met by the contractors 

Section 2.2 outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All methods 

have been cross-referenced to the recreational use monitoring guidance in the MAM Manual (DWH 

Trustees 2017) to ensure the methods are appropriate.  

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 
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2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Automated counting devices should be used to note the number of visitors using the trail. A counter near 

the entrance of the VC Trail would be used to determine if visitor use and access have increased post-

project. Counts of vehicles entering the VC parking area may also be used to look at visitor use numbers 

of that general VC area versus the VC Trail specifically to help separate out what is happening on the trail 

from larger visitation trends. For this project, it is recommended that a counter be used to gauge the 

visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance and methodologies of how to measure visitor 

use and access, see Leggett (2015, 2017). 

For the proposed project, the priority area for counts should be located near the VC Trail entrance. By 

establishing the monitoring location here, there is an ability to count the number of recreational users that 

access the project site.  

The use/access counts should be conducted both pre- and post-construction of the improved boardwalk 

and signage to establish a baseline and assess any change. To determine the number of users accessing the 

project site, counts should be conducted for a predetermined number of months (e.g., four to six) during 

different times of the year, one year before the project and one year after. The months each year should be 

the same and should capture the range of visitation there, including the peaks. Since the counter is an 

automated device, it can run all day every day so that morning, afternoon, evening, weekday, weekend, 

and holiday visitation are all captured. If this methodology is not used, skewed results may occur (e.g., 

more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday or in the morning versus midday). The exact 

timing and frequency of monitoring would be determined later, prior to the beginning of data collection. 

If 1 year after the project is complete, the number of recreational visitors is low, corrective actions should 

be used to increase recreational use at the project site. Potential corrective actions could include public 

outreach and “marketing” for the project (e.g., press releases promoting the improvements at the park). 

Promoting the improved and new boardwalk features may increase the user attendance at the project site. 

If necessary, another 6 to 12 months of monitoring could occur after the corrective actions have been 

implemented in order to determine if those actions increased user participation at the project site. 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Right of Entry 

The project point of contact would document the number of days the trail is open and closed, information 

on restrictions in place due to severe weather, or other similar information that may restrict access to the 

area. This information would help inform visitor rates as well as visitor satisfaction of the restoration 

project. 

2.2.3 Parameter 3: Educational Materials  

The nature and distribution of educational materials (i.e., wayside exhibits) would be determined in the 

design phase. During that time, NPS would engage the public and solicit input to ensure materials are 

relevant, meaningful, and accepted by stakeholders. This would proactively increase the likelihood of 

visitor satisfaction with the educational materials. Visitor satisfaction surveys, as described below, could 

also inform future design and/or installation of signs elsewhere in the park. 
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2.2.4 Parameter 4: Visitor Satisfaction 

The recommended methodology for monitoring visitor satisfaction with the VC Trail and the educational 

materials involves visitor survey cards.   

The user surveys should be administered before and after the project at the project site and include 

questions that determine level of satisfaction. Survey cards can be made available at 1) the Visitor Center 

where park staff encourage visitors to fill out the card, and/or at 2) the entrance to the VC Trail. Survey 

respondents would self-select for filling out the cards. Visitor survey cards are commonly and extensively 

used by NPS to determine the experience and satisfaction level of park visitors. 

The surveys could correspond to the same months that the visitor use counts are being collected at the 

trail. If needed (e.g., there are not enough respondents), the survey could be made available in additional 

months as well. If this methodology is not used, skewed survey results may occur (e.g., more people 

recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). The surveys should be conducted on-site whenever 

possible, for at least 1 year before and after project implementation.  

If after 1 year of post-project monitoring, visitor satisfaction is low, then corrective actions may be taken. 

Potential corrective actions would most likely include making changes to the Wayside Design Plan so that 

the other 25 or so wayside exhibits that would eventually be fabricated and installed along the other trails 

in this area have the best possible content and are optimally located.  

2.2.5 Parameter 5: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

In order to ensure the infrastructure (trail and signage) is completed as designed, NPS would consult with 

the onsite project manager (PM) and/or contracting officer’s representative (COR) (often the same 

person). It is the PM/COR’s responsibility to ensure that all contracted activities are completed as 

designed. The PM/COR should be consulted at project milestones along the way. The project monitor 

(i.e., park employee in charge of coordinating monitoring) can get a project schedule and any other 

project information from the PM/COR in order to determine when he/she should check in with the 

PM/COR on project progress.  

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Barataria Preserve Unit project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and tried-and-

tested construction methodology for re-building the boardwalk and interpretive signage. No novel 

restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. In addition, all project 

features would be constructed within a reasonable timeframe (approximately 2.5 years from planning and 

design to final construction).  

Because the project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is 

mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct boardwalk and 

signage. For these reasons, adaptive management would not be used for this project. However, if 
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monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions 

should be used (Table 2). Monitoring may also inform future project decisions, such as the design and 

installation of future educational wayside signs. 

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring Parameter Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor Use and Access: Number of 
visitors using/accessing the trail before 
and after replacement 

Higher visitation rates are occurring 
following implementation of the restoration 
elements and services. 

Implement public outreach and “marketing” for 
the project (e.g., press releases or 
announcements promoting the new features 
at the Barataria Preserve Unit Preserve). 

Visitor Satisfaction: Visitor feedback on 
their level of satisfaction with the trail 
and wayside exhibits 

Visitors are more satisfied with the new 
trail and wayside exhibits (i.e., educational 
materials). Nature of educational materials 
presented in the interpretive signage is 
appropriate for visitors. 

Make changes to the Wayside Design Plan so 
that the other 25 or so wayside exhibits that 
would eventually be fabricated and installed 
along the other trails in this area have the best 
content they can and are optimally located. 

Infrastructure Completed as Designed: 
Confirmation from the project manager 
(PM) and/or contracting officer’s 
representative (COR) that contractual 
obligations for these items have been 
met by the contractors 

Project is designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements. 

Work with the PM/COR to ensure that all 
contract terms and permit requirements are 
met. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, all of which are both quantitative and qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Higher improved visitation rates are taking place following implementation of the restoration 

elements and services. 

• High user satisfaction is taking place following implementation of the restoration elements and 

services. 

• The Barataria Preserve Unit restoration project is designed, constructed, and implemented 

according to plans and permitting requirements.  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met could include the following:  

• Summarizing visitor use rates before and after implementation of the restoration implementation, 

including an evaluation of patterns in use such as peak and dormant seasons. This would also take 

into consideration the time in which the trail is closed (e.g., due to flooding) and other outside 

factors that may influence visitor rates in the area. 

• Review visitor survey cards, tabulate responses, identify differences between “before” and “after” 

responses, summarize conclusions. Capture all of this in short monitoring reports. 

• All other data/information (e.g., confirmation that infrastructure is completed as designed, that the 

final wayside designs are developed, etc.) can be captured in memoranda to the file.  

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 
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5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for three monitoring 

parameters for the project (see Table 2). Additional corrective actions may be identified post-

implementation, as appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project 

implementation.  

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction  
(2018–2019) 

Construction  
(2019–2020) 

Post-construction  
(2020) 

Visitor Use and Access: Number of 
visitors using/accessing the trail 
before and after replacement 

X  X 

Right of Entry: the number of days the 
trail is open and closed to the public 

X  X 

Educational Materials: type and 
number of educational materials (i.e., 
wayside signs), as well as a summary 
of the information presented in the 
educational materials 

X   

Visitor Satisfaction: Visitor feedback 
on their level of satisfaction with the 
trail and wayside exhibits 

X  X 

Infrastructure Completed as Designed: 
Confirmation from the project manager 
and/or contracting officer’s 
representative that contractual 
obligations for these items have been 
met by the contractors 

 
X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.  
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7.1 Data Description 

A description of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan is described in Table 4. These are 

approximations, exact data description information would be determined before monitoring begins.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring Parameter Data Description 

Type of Data Collection 
Method 

Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor Use and Access: 
Number of visitors 
using/accessing the trail before 
and after replacement 

Total counts 
of users 

Automated 
counting device 

4 to 6 months per year 
during park hours for 1 year 
before and after 
construction 

Near entrance to Visitor 
Center (VC) Trail 

Approximately 120–180 
days of data 

Right of Entry: the number of 
days the trail is open and 
closed to the public 

Count of days 
closed 

Observe as 
occurring  

Every day for approximately 
1 year before and after 
construction. Park records 
may allow going back more 
than 1 year 

Desktop exercise 

Continuous 

Educational Materials: type and 
number of educational materials 
(i.e., wayside signs), as well as 
a summary of the information 
presented in the educational 
materials 

Communicatio
n with public 
during design 
phase 

Online and 
possibly public 
meeting 

Online comments for up to 
1 month or so; up to two 
public meetings 

See previous 

Visitor Satisfaction: Visitor 
feedback on their level of 
satisfaction with the trail and 
wayside exhibits 

Visitor survey 
cards 

Cards made 
available to 
visitors who wish 
to complete 
them  

4 to 6 months per year for 
1 year before and after 
construction. Possibly more 
months if more responses 
are needed 

Inside Barataria Visitor 
Center and/or at entrance 
to VC Trail 

Respondents would self-
select for participation so 
the quantity is unknown 

Infrastructure Completed as 
Designed: Confirmation from 
the project manager (PM) 
and/or contracting officer’s 
representative (COR) that 
contractual obligations for these 
items have been met by the 
contractors 

Verbal 
communicatio
n with 
PM/COR and 
contract-
related 
documents  

Verbal 
communication 
and/or email with 
the PM/COR. 
Memorandum to 
file. 

As project milestones 
dictate or more often if the 
project monitor wishes  

Over telephone, email, or 
in person 

As project milestones 
dictate or more often if 
the project monitor 
wishes  

All data would be collected either by hand, on monitoring or survey forms, by tablet on electronic forms, 

using an automated counting device, in person, over the phone, or via email. If data are recorded on 

hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a Portable Document Format (PDF) file, and 

archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised data files would 

be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for consistency. All 

electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would have guaranteed 

access to all versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).   
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that NPS can adequately conduct a final QA/QC check 

for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, etc.).  

4. Information package creation: Guidance for NPS to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustee Council 2016:Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or state 

laws (Trustee Council 2016:Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the Cross-

TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER (DWH 

Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that are not 

already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to the other 

LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016:Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 
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3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the one-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes reviewing and approving MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communicating regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, NPS is responsible for developing the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluating project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, and 

submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustee Council 2016). 

The project proponent, NPS, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the new and 

improved features proposed at the Barataria Preserve Unit, including any repairs needed over the life of 

the boardwalk or signage. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

St. Charles Parish is proposing to construct a new boat launch facility with four 12-foot-wide boat launch 

ramps and adjacent fishing piers, also known as the Des Allemands Boat Launch project. The proposed 

project site is an undeveloped 15-acre parcel of private land located in St. Charles Parish, approximately 

0.85 mile south of Des Allemands, Louisiana (Figure 1). The property was previously under agricultural 

production; no public recreational use has been recorded for this property. In 2012, St. Charles Parish 

adopted Ordinance No. 12-6-1, which approved an agreement to make an irrevocable donation with the 

landowner for approximately 3 acres of property. This agreement has since expired; therefore, the parish 

is exploring options with the landowner to renew the previous agreement and acquire approximately 

15 acres of property for public recreational use.  

 

Figure 1. Location of the proposed Des Allemands Boat Launch project. 
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The proposed project would provide public access to the surrounding waterways for various recreational 

activities such as fishing, hunting, trapping, frogging, trawling, skiing, recreational boating, swimming, 

and sightseeing. This new public boat launch would replace the existing, single ramp launch located 

approximately 2 miles to the north under the Highway 90 Bridge crossing. The existing launch has a 

single ramp with limited parking and unsafe access that requires blocking of public streets to back onto 

the ramp. Additionally, the existing ramp becomes blocked and unusable by emergency personnel during 

storm surge events.  

The proposed project would include construction of a new boat launch on the east bank of the Bayou Des 

Allemands. The new boat launch would accommodate parking for up to 60 vehicles hitched to trailers at a 

time, as well as on-site parking for an additional eight single cars without trailers. In addition, the 

proposed project would include signage, lighting, fishing piers, bulkheads, and an access road from 

Louisiana Highway 632. Additional recreation enhancements would include a restroom building, sewage 

treatment facility, pavilion, and additional parking, depending on available budget.  

The new launch facility would include construction of the following: 

• One 2,415-foot-long × 22-foot-wide asphalt access road with adjacent drainage improvements for 

boat ramp traffic from Louisiana Highway 632 to the paved parking lot 

• One paved parking lot with up to 60 spaces (34 initial and 26 additional as budget allows) large 

enough to accommodate a vehicle with a trailer as well as eight single car spaces, two of which 

would be ADA compliant 

• One 242-foot-long × 24-foot-wide paved boat ramp from the paved parking lot to the four launch 

ramps at Bayou Des Allemands 

• Four 70-foot-long × 12-foot-wide concrete boat launch ramps with an adjacent approximately 

13,500-square-foot maneuvering area 

• Three 70-foot-long × 8-foot-wide (560-square-foot each) wooden docks constructed of treated 

wood 

• One 140-foot-long × 7-foot-wide fishing pier constructed of treated wood 

• Approximately 385 linear feet of coated steel bulkhead 

• One 375-square-foot covered pavilion, as budget allows 

• One 250-square-foot, pre-fabricated restroom facility with associated Delta 500 sewer treatment 

plant, as budget allows 

• One 300-foot-long × 5-foot-wide concrete walkway for foot traffic from the pavilion to the 

parking area, with one additional 350-foot-long × 5-foot-wide timber walkway over the levee to 

the fishing pier 

Implementation of the proposed project is expected to take approximately 12 months, including final 

engineering and design, permitting, contracting, and construction, subject to approval of permits. A 

conceptual design has already been developed, and preliminary planning has been completed. Final 

engineering and design, permitting, and mitigation are anticipated to take approximately 4 months. 

Contracting and pre-construction activities are anticipated to take approximately 2 months. Construction 

is anticipated to take approximately 6 months. 
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 

13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal, as it is designed to enhance recreational 

such as fishing, hunting, trapping, frogging, trawling, water skiing, recreational boating, swimming, 

camping, and sightseeing both by increasing visitation and enhancing the quality of future recreational 

visits to the area. The proposed project would meet the restoration goals outlined in the PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016) by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique, to increase the 

recreational opportunities in numerous water bodies, including the Lake Des Allemands, Petit Lake Des 

Allemands, Bayou Gauche, Lake Salvador, Lake Cataouatche, and other Barataria Basin waterways. 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) And Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. The recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same 

shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of fishing, lost days on 

the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors to the boat launch and shoreline 

area are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the project. 

Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 

The overall objective of the project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access through infrastructure development by improving an existing boat launch 

facility with two 12-foot-wide boat launch ramps and a staging slip.  

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities by building a 

parking lot and access road at the boat launch, as well as boardwalks and staging slips, as budget 

allows.  

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and design phase of 

project development as more project information is developed. 
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1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).   

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during construction of the parking lot, access road, pavilion, restroom, or 

concrete walkway unless erosion control measures are implemented. Post-construction, hydrology at and 

around these facilities could be altered, and monitoring would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are 

identified and resolved as early as possible. Disturbance of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could 

increase after construction due to increased recreational opportunities that attract a greater number of 

recreational users. Additional information about the conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological 

system should be evaluated and incorporated into this MAM plan as more project information becomes 

available. The following sections discuss how the project-specific attributes would interact with the 

environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the 

project.  

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating this boat launch project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 
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objectives of the project. For example, if the land use at the proposed boat launch is rezoned for 

commercial, then the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational 

opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating. If any drivers are negatively impacting 

the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being 

achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Ability of St. Charles Parish to obtain the 15-acre parcel 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential impact on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, trash) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored.  During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the new 

recreational facilities would attract public use to Bayou Des Allemands based on the project’s proximity 

to the larger surrounding towns of Des Allemands, Bayou Gauche, and Paradis. However, anticipated user 

data for the project were not collected (e.g., boaters and/or anglers in the area were not polled for 

anticipated use of the new boat launch facility). Therefore, the ability of the new launch to increase 

recreation use in the area is unknown. Likewise, the potential project impacts on the local community of 

Des Allemands, Louisiana, and the local environment based on anticipated user numbers is not fully 

known at this time. Impacts to the community and environment are considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 

2018). Best management practices to mitigate the potential environmental and socioeconomic impacts of 

the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 

2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 
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the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment NRDA restoration projects. The 

sections below outline the Des Allemands Boat Launch project’s monitoring parameters and the methods 

for measuring these parameters.  

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

The restoration goals and project-specific objectives are related to increasing and enhancing recreational 

use in the Bayou Des Allemands area. The project would collect the core performance monitoring 

parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access, is defined as the “public access to the natural 

resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 

2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the project objective 

of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second parameter—infrastructure completed 

as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering drawings, permit requirements, 

and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any recreational use restoration project site can help determine if the project is 

successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, as the Des Allemands Boat Launch project objectives include 

building facilities to increase recreation use in the area, monitoring for increased visitor use would help 

determine if the project meets the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the recreational use restoration approach for the project to ensure 

the methods are appropriate.   

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring.  
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2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The preferred methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Establishing a camera on-site to record this information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access has increased at the project site. Other methods for sensing the amount of 

recreational use at the proposed project site includes use of remote sensing tools such as pressure pads at 

the boat launch gate. The information generated from remote sensing would not be as accurate as an on-

site monitor because only a single pass count of vehicles would be recorded, and the total users and 

recreational activities being undertaken would need to be estimated. For this project, it is recommended 

that an on-site monitor be used to gauge the visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance 

and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Horsch et 

al. (2017), Leggett (2015, 2017), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

(2005). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the project, the priority areas for counts would 

be at the boat launch itself. By establishing the monitoring location at the boat launch, the on-site monitor 

can count the number of vehicles, boats, and recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the 

monitor can record the types of recreational activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly boating, 

fishing, etc.). Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout 

various times of the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions 

as possible, taking into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather 

variation; and special use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 

E.9). To accurately determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new 

facilities, data should be collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If 

this methodology is not used, skewed results may occur (e.g., more people recreating on holidays versus a 

normal weekday). Data should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project 

implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

installing lights at the launch) and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., re-paving the launch walkways 

if ruts/potholes occur). Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, and 

sample size for the proposed project. 

Table 1. Monitoring Parameters 1 and 2 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Boat launch 72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in 
the morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in 
the evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 
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2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all the relevant information needed to make a 

decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The project is 

expected to be implemented within a 1-year time frame (planning, engineering and design, and pre-

construction work is anticipated to take approximately 6 months; construction approximately 6 months). 

If the project is not being constructed as designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would 

work with the construction contractor to ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met.  

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Des Allemands Boat Launch project proposes to utilize standard engineering specifications and tried-

and-tested construction methodology for standard boat launches. No novel restoration approaches would 

be used for this small-scale, localized project. In addition, this project is proposed to occur over a 12-

month period, which is a standard and realistic timeframe. As this project proposes to establish physical 

infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise 

or reevaluate the decision to construct a boat launch at this location. For these reasons, an adaptive 

management plan is not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is 

not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions 

are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document.  

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates following implementation of the restoration elements and services 

• The Des Allemands Boat Launch project is designed, constructed, and implemented according to 

plans and permitting requirements 

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  
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• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

the project facilities. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project site to 

other boat launch facilities in the area, to see if project is attracting a comparable number of 

recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both expert interpretation and 

statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring. 

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available.  

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2).  Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use and 
access 

Improved visitation rates following 
implementation of the restoration elements 
and services 

Public outreach and marketing for the project (e.g., news 
articles or signage promoting the new recreational facilities) 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Project designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements 

Working with the construction contractor to ensure that all 
contract terms and permit requirements are met 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan.  This 

information would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction  
(6 months) 

Construction  
(6 months) 

Post-construction  
(1 year) 

Visitor Use and Access   X 

Infrastructure Completed as Designed X X X 
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7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.   

7.1 Data Description 

Descriptions of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles, boats 
(or other recreational vehicles), 
and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, post-
project implementation: 
2 weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

At the boat launch 

72 monitoring sessions 
would be completed 
during the 1-year period. 

Infrastructur
e completed 
as designed 

Monitoring datasheets confirming 
construction is completed to the 
engineering specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms.  If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a Portable Document Format 

(PDF) file, and archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised 

data files would be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for 

consistency. All electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would 

have guaranteed access to all versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).   

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that St. Charles Parish can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, etc.). 

4. Information package creation: Guidance for St. Charles Parish to create a public information 

package.  
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7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives.  Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 
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Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period.  The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes review and approval of MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communication regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, St. Charles Parish is responsible for development of the MAM plan, 

conducting all monitoring activities, evaluation of project progress toward restoration objectives using the 

identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, 

and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustee Council 2016). 

The project proponent, St. Charles Parish, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to 

the new boat launch and associated structures, including any repairs needed over the life of the facility. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Pearl River State Wildlife Management Area (WMA) is managed by the Louisiana Department of 

Wildlife and Fisheries (LDWF) in St. Tammany Parish, to the east of Slidell, Louisiana. Located within 

the WMA is an existing boat launch facility on the south side of Louisiana Highway 90 (Chef Menteur 

Highway), and to the west of the Middle Pearl River. The existing site consists of an unimproved ramp 

approximately 50 feet in width, an approximately 18-foot-wide × 150-foot-long access road, an 

approximately 23,000-square-foot parking area, and an approximately 40 × 150-foot staging area that has 

silted in over the past 5 years. The existing site has been used by the public for water access over the past 

60 years. The existing launch is deteriorating and in need of stabilization for continued safe use.  

LDWF is proposing the Middle Pearl project, which would involve improvement of an existing boat 

launch facility with two boat launch ramps and a staging slip. The project would provide a safe boat 

launch to access numerous water bodies, including the Middle Pearl River, tributaries to the Pearl River, 

Little Lake, Lake Pontchartrain, and Lake Borgne in southeast Louisiana. Additional project elements 

would include three floating mooring piers, lighting, signage, upgraded parking, and a boardwalk/dock 

along the river, depending on available budget. The proposed project is located within the Pearl River 

State WMA in St. Tammany Parish, to the east of Slidell, Louisiana (Figure 1). The proposed project 

would provide public access to the surrounding waterways and the Pearl River WMA for various 

recreational activities such as fishing, hunting, trapping, frogging, trawling, skiing, recreational boating, 

and sightseeing.  

The proposed project would include improvement of the existing boat launch on the west bank of the 

Middle Pearl River. The proposed project would accommodate parking for approximately 20 vehicles 

hitched to trailers, as well as on-site parking for a few additional single cars without trailers. In addition, 

the project would include signage, lighting, boardwalks/docks around the perimeter of the parking area, 

and an access road from Louisiana Highway 90. Potential additional project elements include increased 

parking area, a boardwalk/dock on the river frontage, and dredging of the staging slip as budget allows. 

For planning purposes, it is assumed that the proposed project would permanently impact the entire 1-acre 

site.  

The new launch facility would include construction of the following: 

• One approximately 200-foot-long × 20-foot-wide access road for boat ramp traffic from 

Louisiana Highway 90 to the parking lot 

• One crushed limestone parking area with up to 20 spaces large enough to accommodate a vehicle 

with a trailer as well as additional single car spaces 

• One 65-foot-long × 45-foot-wide concrete boat launch ramp with room for two lanes 

• Three 60-foot-long × 6-foot-wide (1,080-square-foot total) floating docks constructed of treated 

wood 

• One 150-foot-long × 40-foot-wide staging slip, as budget allows 

• One 200-foot-long × 6-foot-wide (1,200-square-foot) boardwalk constructed of treated wood to 

access the staging slip, as budget allows 

• One 100-foot-long × 6-foot-wide boardwalk along the riverfront, as budget allows 

• Dredging of staging slip, as budget allows 
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Figure 1. Location of the proposed Middle Pearl project. 

The proposed project is expected to take approximately 12 months from start to finish, subject to approval 

of permits and environmental review. A conceptual design has already been developed. Preliminary 

planning and project commencement activities are anticipated to take approximately 3 months. 

Engineering and design are anticipated to take approximately 5 months. Contracting and pre-construction 

activities are anticipated to take approximately 3 months, and construction is anticipated to take 

approximately 2 months. 
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1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 

13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational uses such as fishing, hunting, trapping, frogging, water skiing, recreational boating, and 

sightseeing both by increasing visitation and enhancing the quality of future recreational visits to the area. 

The project would meet the restoration goals outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) by 

constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase the recreational opportunities in 

numerous water bodies, including the Middle Pearl River, tributaries to the Pearl River, Little Lake, Lake 

Pontchartrain, and Lake Borgne in southeast Louisiana 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. The recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same 

shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of fishing, lost days on 

the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors to the boat launch and shoreline 

area are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the project. 

Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 

The overall objective of the project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access through infrastructure development by enhancing an aging launch facility; 

enhancements would include an updated boat launch and three floating docks. 

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities by building a 

parking lot and access road at the boat launch, as well as boardwalks and staging slip, as budget 

allows.  

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the engineering and design phase of 

project development as more project information is developed. 
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1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).   

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during construction of other facilities, such as the parking lot, unless erosion 

control measures are implemented. Disturbed areas, such as those that would be cleared during 

construction, could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to establish and spread unless 

monitoring and maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of restored temporary impact 

areas. Post-construction, hydrology at and around constructed facilities could be altered, and monitoring 

would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as early as possible. Disturbance 

of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due to increased recreational 

opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional information about the 

conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and incorporated into this 

MAM plan as more project information becomes available. The following sections discuss how the 

project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major 

drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project.  

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating this boat launch project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 
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This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of this project. For example, if the land use at the proposed boat launch is rezoned for 

commercial, then the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational 

opportunities such as fishing, hunting, trapping, frogging, water skiing, recreational boating, and 

sightseeing. If any drivers are negatively impacting the project, adaptive management may be necessary 

to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being achieved. The adaptive management strategy for this 

project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Availability of funds for all project components 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential impact on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, trash, etc.) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored.  During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

improved recreational facilities would attract public use to the Middle Pearl River and the numerous 

surrounding water bodies due to its proximity to the larger surrounding towns of Slidell, Eden Isle, 

Wimbledon Estates, and Alton, along with nearby Pearlington, Mississippi. However, anticipated user 

data for the project was not collected (e.g., boaters and/or anglers in the area were not polled for 

anticipated use of the improved boat launch facility compared to existing conditions). Therefore, the 

ability of the improved launch to increase recreation use in the area is an unknown. Likewise, the 

potential project impacts on the local community and the local environment based on anticipated user 

numbers is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the community and environment are considered in the 

RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the potential environmental and 

socioeconomic impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) 

and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 
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2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment NRDA restoration projects. The 

sections below outline the Middle Pearl project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for measuring 

these parameters.  

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

The restoration goals and project-specific objectives are related to increasing and enhancing recreational 

use in the Pearl River and its tributaries. The project would collect the core performance monitoring 

parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access, is defined as the “public access to the natural 

resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 

2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the project objective 

of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second parameter—infrastructure completed 

as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering drawings, permit requirements, 

and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any recreational use restoration project site can help determine if the project is 

successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, as the Middle Pearl project objectives include building 

facilities to increase recreation use in the area, monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine 

if the project meets the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the recreational use restoration approach for the project to ensure 

the methods are appropriate.   
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2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring.  

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The recommended methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Establishing a camera on-site to record this information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access has increased at the project site. Other methods for sensing the amount of 

recreational use at the proposed project site includes use of remote sensing tools such as pressure pads at 

the boat launch gate. The information generated from remote sensing would not be as accurate as an on-

site monitor because only a single pass count of vehicles would be recorded, and the total users and 

recreational activities being undertaken would need to be estimated. For this project, it is recommended 

that an on-site monitor be used to gauge the visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance 

and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Horsch et 

al. (2017), Leggett (2015, 2017), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

(2005). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the project, the priority areas for counts would 

be at the boat launch itself. By establishing the monitoring location at the boat launch, the on-site monitor 

can count the number of vehicles, boats, and recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the 

monitor can record the types of recreational activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly boating, 

fishing, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (e.g., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

installing lights at the launch) and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., re-paving the launch lot if 

ruts/potholes occur). Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, and sample 

size for the proposed project.  
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Table 1. Monitoring Parameter 1 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Boat launch 72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in 
the morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in 
the evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

Total counts can be obtained from 
mandatory self-clearing permit station for 
launch use. 

Cursorial survey Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all the relevant information needed to make a 

decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The project is 

expected to be implemented within a 1-year time frame (planning and design are anticipated to take 

approximately 8 months; construction approximately 4 months). If the project is not being constructed as 

designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work with the construction contractor to 

ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met.  

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Middle Pearl project proposes to utilize standard engineering specifications and tried-and-tested 

construction methodology for standard boat launches. No novel restoration approaches would be used for 

this small-scale, localized project. In addition, this project is proposed to occur over a 12-month period, 

which is a standard and realistic timeframe. As this project proposes to establish physical infrastructure, 

the decision to implement the project is mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate 

the decision to construct a boat launch at this location. For these reasons, an adaptive management plan is 

not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is not meeting its 

goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions are described in 

Section 2 and 5 of this document.  
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4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates following implementation of the restoration elements and services 

• The Middle Pearl project is designed, constructed, and implemented according to plans and 

permitting requirements 

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

the project facilities. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project site to 

other boat launch facilities in the area, to see if project is attracting a comparable number of 

recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both expert interpretation and 

statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring.   

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2).  Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use 
and access 

Improved visitation rates following 
implementation of the restoration elements 
and services 

Public outreach and marketing for the project (e.g., news 
articles or signage promoting the new boat launch facilities) 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Project designed, constructed, and 
implemented according to plans and 
permitting requirements 

Working with the construction contractor to ensure that all 
contract terms and permit requirements are met 
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6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan. This information 

would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction  
(11 months) 

Construction  
(2 months) 

Post-construction  
(1 year) 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.   

7.1 Data Description 

Descriptions of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing & Frequency Location & Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles, 
boats (or other recreational 
vehicles), and users. 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person and 
on-site. 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 
2 weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

At the boat launch 

72 monitoring 
sessions would be 
completed during the 
1-year period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets and 
photographs confirming 
construction is completed 
to the engineering 
specifications and permit 
requirements.  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person and 
on-site. 
Or 
Counts of mandatory self-
clearing permits deposited 
in check-out box. 

During project 
implementation, daily 
Once after project is 
constructed.  

On-site. The quantity 
would depend on the 
construction 
schedule.  
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All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms.  If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a Portable Document Format 

(PDF) file, and archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised 

data files would be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for 

consistency. All electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would 

have guaranteed access to all versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).   

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that LDWF can adequately conduct a final QA/QC 

check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, etc.).   

4. Information package creation: Guidance for LDWF to create a public information package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 
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8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives.  Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period. The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016).  

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes review and approval of MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communication regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 
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As the implementing trustee, LDWF is responsible for development of the MAM plan, conducting all 

monitoring activities, evaluation of project progress toward restoration objectives using the identified 

performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, and 

submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustee Council 2016). 

The project proponent, LDWF, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to the new 

boat launch facility, including any repairs needed over the life of the project elements. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

St. Mary Parish is proposing the Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch project to replace the 

existing boat launch (which is deteriorating), provide enhancements to the access road and parking area, 

and provide mooring piers. The project would provide a safe boat launch facility to access numerous 

water bodies, including Grand Avoille Cove, the Charenton Drainage and Navigation Canal, Bayou 

Teche, Lake Fausse Pointe, West Cote Blanche Bay, the Atchafalaya River Basin, and the Gulf of 

Mexico. The project is located in St. Mary Parish, to the north of Charenton, Louisiana (Figure 1). The 

project is on the eastern side of the Charenton Drainage and Navigation Canal and on the western side of 

the West Atchafalaya Basin Spillway Levee Road.  

 

Figure 1. Location of the proposed Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch project. 
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The existing site is owned by the State of Louisiana and has been used by the public for individual camps 

and water access over the past 60 years. The state originally created three lots, Campsite Lots 8, 9, and 10, 

to lease for individual campsites. St. Mary Parish leased Campsite Lot 9 and constructed the boat launch 

to give the public access to the water. An approximately 190 × 90-foot parking area was made available 

on the lot when the boat launch was constructed. The parking area can accommodate up to 20 vehicles 

with trailers, assuming a 10-foot-wide space per vehicle. After many years of use, the boat launch is 

deteriorating and is in need of repair. 

The project would include replacement of the existing boat launch on the 0.54-acre lot. The parking area 

would be improved by adding 8 inches of crushed limestone, and the access road would be resurfaced 

with 6 to 8 inches of aggregate. Two timber mooring docks would be constructed to provide enhanced 

public access to the water for recreational use, including fishing, swimming, boat mooring, and wildlife 

viewing. For planning purposes, it is assumed that the project would permanently impact the entire 0.54-

acre site. Although the project is primarily enhancement of an existing facility and no vegetation is 

anticipated to be removed, the 0.54-acre site is considered the development envelope. 

The new launch facility would include construction of the following: 

• One approximately 190 × 90-foot parking lot with enough room to accommodate up to 20 

vehicles with trailers. The existing 13,856-square-foot parking lot would be topped with 8 inches 

of compacted limestone. 

• One 45-foot-long × 30-foot-wide aggregate covered access road for boat ramp traffic from the 

West Atchafalaya Basin Spillway Levee Road to the parking lot 

• One 20-foot-long × 31-foot-wide concrete boat ramp from the parking lot to the boat launch ramp 

• One 20-foot-long × 25-foot-wide boat launch ramp to the Charenton Drainage and Navigation 

Canal 

• Two 24-foot-long × 8-foot-wide wooden docks constructed of treated wood. Six timber piles 

would be installed per dock. 

The project is expected to take approximately 12 to 13 months for final engineering and design (E&D), 

permitting, contracting, and construction. A conceptual design has already been developed. Preliminary 

planning and project commencement activities are anticipated to take approximately 3 months. E&D are 

anticipated to take approximately 5 months. Contracting and pre-construction activities are anticipated to 

take approximately 3 months. Construction is anticipated to take approximately 2 months. 

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil Spill 

Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage Assessment 

and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final PDARP/PEIS) is to 

“provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 13 distinct restoration 

types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific goals for each restoration 

type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance recreational opportunities.” The 

goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 
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The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing experiences both by increasing visitation and enhancing the quality of future 

recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals outlined in the Final 

PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase 

the recreational opportunities in the Atchafalaya River Basin area. 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. The recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same 

shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of fishing, lost days on 

the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors to the boat launch and shoreline 

area are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the project. 

Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 

The overall objective of this project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access through infrastructure development by improving a publicly accessible 

boat launch on the east side of the Charenton Drainage and Navigation Canal. 

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities by improving a 

parking lot at the boat launch that accommodates up to 20 vehicles with trailers. 

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the E&D phase of project development 

as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).   

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 
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quality may also be impacted during construction of the parking lot or access road unless erosion control 

measures are implemented. Disturbed areas, such as those that would be cleared during construction, 

could create an opportunity for invasive plant species to establish and spread unless monitoring and 

maintenance activities are conducted to ensure the success of restored temporary impact areas. Post-

construction, hydrology at and around the parking lot and access road could be altered, and monitoring 

would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as early as possible. Disturbance 

of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due to increased recreational 

opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional information about the 

conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and incorporated into this 

MAM plan as more project information becomes available. The following sections discuss how the 

project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major 

drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project.  

1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating this boat launch project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the land use at the proposed boat launch is rezoned for 

commercial, then the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational 

opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating. If any drivers are negatively impacting 

the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being 

achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential impact on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, trash) 
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This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the new 

recreational facilities would attract public use to Atchafalaya River Basin area based on the project’s 

proximity to the larger surrounding towns of Charenton, Jeanerette, Baldwin, Franklin, and New Iberia. 

However, anticipated user data for the project was not collected (e.g., boaters and/or anglers in the area 

were not polled for anticipated use of the new boat launch facility). Therefore, the ability of the improved 

launch to increase recreation use in the area is an unknown. Likewise, the potential project impacts on the 

local community of Charenton, Louisiana, and the local environment based on anticipated user numbers is 

not fully known at this time. Impacts to the community and environment are considered in the RP/EA 

(LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the potential environmental and socioeconomic 

impacts of the project are also outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA 

(LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented and ongoing success monitoring is conducted, project uncertainties may 

become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 

achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment NRDA restoration projects. The 

sections below outline the Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch project’s monitoring parameters 

and the methods for measuring these parameters. 

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each Restoration Type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 
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The restoration goals and project-specific objectives are related to increasing and enhancing recreational 

use in the Atchafalaya River Basin area. The project would collect the core performance monitoring 

parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access, is defined as the “public access to the natural 

resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 

2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second objective-specific monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the 

project objective of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second parameter—

infrastructure completed as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering 

drawings, permit requirements, and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any recreational use restoration project site can help determine if the project is 

successful at meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the Final PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 5.5.14.1). Likewise, as the Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch project 

objectives include building facilities to increase recreation use in the area, monitoring for increased visitor 

use would help determine if the project meets the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  

Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the recreational use restoration approach for the project to ensure 

the methods are appropriate.   

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring.  

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The preferred methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Establishing a camera on-site to record this information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access has increased at the project site. Other methods for sensing the amount of 

recreational use at the proposed project site includes use of remote sensing tools such as pressure pads at 

the boat launch gate. The information generated from remote sensing would not be as accurate as an on-

site monitor because only a single pass count of vehicles would be recorded, and the total users and 

recreational activities being undertaken would need to be estimated. For this project, it is recommended 

that an on-site monitor be used to gauge the visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance 

and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Horsch et 

al. (2017), Leggett (2015, 2017), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

(2005). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the project, the priority areas for counts would 

be at the boat launch itself. By establishing the monitoring location at the boat launch, the on-site monitor 

can count the number of vehicles, boats, and recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the 

monitor can record the types of recreational activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly boating, 

fishing, etc.).  
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Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (e.g., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

installing lights at the launch) and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., re-paving the launch lot if 

ruts/potholes occur). Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, and sample 

size for the proposed project.  

Table 1. Monitoring Parameters 1 and 2 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Boat 
launch 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per 
month, 4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in the 
morning, 1 in the afternoon, and 1 in the 
evening), 2 weekend sessions (1 in the 
morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, 
vessels, and 
user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

For the project, it is recommended that monitoring occur for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all the relevant information needed to make a 

decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The project is 

expected to be implemented within a one-year time frame (planning and design are anticipated to take 

approximately 10 months; construction approximately 2 months). If the project is not being constructed as 

designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work with the construction contractor to 

ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met. 

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 
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Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch project proposes to utilize standard engineering 

specifications and tried-and-tested construction methodology for standard boat launches. No novel 

restoration approaches would be used for this small-scale, localized project. In addition, this project is 

proposed to occur over a 12-month period, which is a standard and realistic timeframe. As this project 

proposes to establish physical infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is mostly irreversible, 

as is the opportunity to revise or reevaluate the decision to construct a boat launch at this location. For 

these reasons, an adaptive management plan is not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring 

determines that the project is not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. 

Suggested corrective actions are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document. 

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates following implementation of the restoration elements and services 

• The Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch project is designed, constructed, and 

implemented according to plans and permitting requirements  

Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

the project facilities. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project site to 

other boat launch facilities in the area, to see if project is attracting a comparable number of 

recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both expert interpretation and 

statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring.  

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 
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5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2).  Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use 
and access 

Improved visitation rates following implementation 
of the restoration elements and services 

Public outreach and marketing for the project (e.g., news 
articles or signage promoting the improved boat launch) 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Project designed, constructed, and implemented 
according to plans and permitting requirements 

Working with the construction contractor to ensure that all 
contract terms and permit requirements are met 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan.  This 

information would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 

Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction  
(10 months) 

Construction  
(2 months) 

Post-construction  
(1 year) 

Visitor use and access   X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.   

7.1 Data Description 

Descriptions of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4.  
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Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and 
Quantity 

Visitor use 
and access 

Total counts of vehicles, boats 
(or other recreational vehicles), 
and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 
2 weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

At the boat launch 

72 monitoring sessions 
would be completed 
during the 1-year 
period. 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Monitoring datasheets confirming 
construction is completed to the 
engineering specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-person 
and on-site 

During project 
implementation, daily 

Once after project is 
constructed  

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms.  If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a Portable Document Format 

(PDF) file, and archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised 

data files would be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for 

consistency. All electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would 

have guaranteed access to all versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).   

7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that St. Mary Parish can adequately conduct a final 

QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, 

etc.).   

4. Information package creation: Guidance for St. Mary Parish to create a public information 

package.   
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7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives. Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 
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Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period.  The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the Final PDARP/PEIS 

(DWH Trustees 2016). 

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes review and approval of MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communication regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, St. Mary Parish is responsible for development of the MAM plan, 

conducting all monitoring activities, evaluation of project progress toward restoration objectives using the 

identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, 

and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustee Council 2016). 

The project proponent, St. Mary Parish, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related to 

the boat launch, including any repairs needed over the life of the facility. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Plaquemines Parish is proposing the Belle Chasse project, also known as the Walker Road Boat Launch, 

which is located approximately 3 miles southwest of Belle Chasse, Louisiana, on the northern side of the 

Hero Canal and on the southern side of Walker Road (Figure 1). The proposed project would involve 

construction of a new boat launch on the site of what is currently an unimproved public boat launch. The 

existing site is owned by Plaquemines Parish and has been used by the public for water access for many 

years. Existing parking on the property is accomplished by parking on the side of a dirt road. The parking 

area can accommodate approximately six vehicles with trailers, assuming a 40-foot-long space per 

vehicle. After many years of use, the existing boat launch is in need of repair. 

 

Figure 1. Proposed Belle Chasse project location.  
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The proposed project would include installing a pre-cast concrete ramp at the existing boat launch on 

Walker Road. The currently informal parking area would also be formally designated and constructed, by 

adding 6 to 8 inches of crushed limestone over the existing surface. The proposed project would provide a 

safe boat launch facility to access numerous water bodies, including Hero Canal, the Gulf Intracoastal 

Waterway, Barataria Bay, and the Grand Isle area. The boat launch would provide enhanced public access 

to the water for recreational use, including fishing and boating. The new facility is anticipated to have an 

average of 3,500 users per year. The estimated cost of the proposed project is $250,000 and is expected to 

take approximately 12 months from start to finish, subject to approval of permits and environmental 

review. A conceptual design has already been developed. Preliminary planning and project 

commencement activities are anticipated to take approximately 3 months. Engineering and design (E&D) 

are anticipated to take approximately 3 months. Contracting and pre-construction activities are anticipated 

to take approximately 3 months, and construction is anticipated to take approximately 3 months. 

1.1 Restoration Type Goals and Project Restoration 
Objectives 

One of the five programmatic goals for restoration, as outlined by the Deepwater Horizon (DWH) Oil 

Spill Trustees (DWH Trustees) in the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill: Final Programmatic Damage 

Assessment and Restoration Plan and Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Final 

PDARP/PEIS) is to “provide and enhance recreational opportunities” across the Gulf Coast (DWH 

Trustees 2016:Section 1.5.3). Through the restoration planning process, the DWH Trustees then identified 

13 distinct restoration types that pertain to the five programmatic goals and further identified specific 

goals for each restoration type. The project fits within the restoration type “provide and enhance 

recreational opportunities.” The goals of this restoration type are as follows (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1): 

• Increase recreational opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating with a 

combination of ecological restoration and creation of infrastructure, access, and use opportunities. 

• Use education and outreach to promote engagement in restoration and stewardship of natural 

resources, which could include education programs, social media, and print materials. 

The proposed project falls within the first restoration type goal because it is designed to enhance 

recreational fishing experiences both by increasing visitation and enhancing the quality of future 

recreational visits to the area. The project would meet the restoration goals outlined in the Final 

PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016) by constructing infrastructure as a restoration technique to increase 

the recreational opportunities in Hero Canal and the surrounding waterways. 

As described in Chapter 3 of the Louisiana Trustee Implementation Group Restoration Plan and 

Environmental Assessment #4: Nutrient Reduction (Nonpoint Source) and Recreational Use (Louisiana 

Trustee Implementation Group [LA TIG] 2018), hereafter referred to as the RP/EA, the proposed project 

would meet the Oil Pollution Act (OPA) criteria for the trustee restoration goals and objectives because 

the project has a strong nexus to the public’s lost recreational fishing and access to shoreline uses during 

the DWH Oil Spill. The recreational opportunities that would be created by the project are the same 

shoreline uses that were lost as a result of the DWH Oil Spill (e.g., lost user-days of fishing, lost days on 

the water, and loss of wildlife viewing and shoreline access). Visitors to the boat launch and shoreline 

area are the same user population that the DWH Oil Spill affected and that would benefit from the project. 

Therefore, the project represents in-place, in-kind restoration. 
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The overall objective of the project is to provide and enhance public access to natural resources through 

recreational use. Specific objectives include the following:  

• Enhance public access through infrastructure development by building a publicly accessible boat 

launch on the northern bank of the Hero Canal. 

• Enhance public access by improving the availability of recreational opportunities through the 

enhancement the existing parking (adding 6 to 8 inches of crushed limestone over the existing 

parking surface).  

The objectives of this project must be refined upon completion of the E&D phase of project development 

as more project information is developed. 

1.2 Conceptual Setting 

The conceptual setting for any restoration project is the interaction and linkages between the project and 

the environment in which it is implemented. It is important to understand how the ecological system may 

affect the project and how the project may affect the ecological system. This understanding allows the 

project proponent to identify potential issues that may arise during the implementation and monitoring 

phases, as well as any long-term maintenance issues that could occur. Information on the existing 

environmental conditions and potential environmental impacts of the project can be found in the RP/EA 

in Sections 4.1 and 4.6, respectively (LA TIG 2018).   

As noted and approved of in the Monitoring and Adaptive Management [MAM] Procedures and 

Guidelines Manual Version 1.0 (MAM Manual) (DWH Trustees 2017), the LA TIG has chosen not to 

include some conceptual setting elements for this type of restoration project. Because this is a Provide and 

Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type, the information necessary to describe the conceptual 

setting of the project is not as in-depth as some other restoration types. For example, if the project were a 

Wetlands, Coastal, and Nearshore Habitats restoration type, chemical and biological attributes of the 

project would need to be considered as part of the conceptual setting. In addition, the critical thresholds of 

ecological processes and how those thresholds would be affected by the proposed project would also need 

to be considered.  

Some aspects of the ecological system that may be affected include water quality, habitat, and rates of 

erosion. Water quality may be temporarily degraded during in-water construction activities when soil is 

disturbed, which could increase turbidity or distribute other pollutants into the water column. Water 

quality may also be impacted during construction of the parking lot unless erosion control measures are 

implemented. Post-construction, hydrology at and around the parking lot could be altered, and monitoring 

would ensure that any resulting erosion issues are identified and resolved as early as possible. Disturbance 

of both aquatic and terrestrial habitat could increase after construction due to increased recreational 

opportunities that attract a greater number of recreational users. Additional information about the 

conceptual setting and impacts to the ecological system should be evaluated and incorporated into this 

MAM plan as more project information becomes available. The following sections discuss how the 

project-specific attributes would interact with the environment, and vice versa, as well as what the major 

drivers are that may influence the outcomes of the project.  
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1.2.1 Drivers 

Drivers are outside forces, natural or anthropogenic, that have the potential to influence the outcomes of a 

restoration project (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.6.3). Drivers tend to be large-scale, long-term forces 

that are not easily controlled at the scale of a single restoration project (Harwell et al. 2016). When 

evaluating this boat launch project, the following outside drivers and stressors were considered:  

• Development and changes in land use 

• Public acceptance and use 

• Sea level rise 

• Frequency and intensity of hurricanes 

• Public interest or need 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional drivers may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored. These drivers may affect the achievement of the restoration goals and 

objectives of the project. For example, if the land use at the proposed boat launch is rezoned for 

commercial, then the project could no longer achieve the restoration goal of increasing recreational 

opportunities such as fishing, beach-going, camping, and boating. If any drivers are negatively impacting 

the project, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are being 

achieved. The adaptive management strategy for the project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

1.2.2 Potential Sources of Uncertainty 

Project uncertainties, or information gaps, have the potential to affect adaptive management decisions for 

restoration projects, such as how to improve the likelihood of achieving the goals and objectives of the 

project, or identifying corrective actions if the project is not performing as intended. When evaluating this 

recreational use project, the following uncertainties were considered:  

• Ability to attract public use of the area 

• Potential impacts to the ecosystem as a result of increased use of the area (e.g., impacts to species 

and habitat) 

• Potential need for ecological restoration (e.g., as a result of increased use of the area) 

• Potential impact on local community (e.g., noise related to having too many visitors, trash) 

This list should not be considered exhaustive; additional uncertainties may be identified as the project is 

implemented and/or monitored.  During the planning phase of the project, it was assumed that the 

improved recreational facilities would attract public use to the Mississippi River Basin area based on the 

project’s proximity to the larger surrounding towns of Belle Chasse, Timberlane, and the greater New 

Orleans area. However, anticipated user data for the project was not collected (e.g., boaters and/or anglers 

in the area were not polled for anticipated use of the enhanced boat launch facility). Therefore, the ability 

of the new launch to increase recreation use in the area is an unknown. Likewise, the potential project 

impacts on the local community of Belle Chasse, Louisiana, and the local environment based on 

anticipated user numbers is not fully known at this time. Impacts to the community and environment are 

considered in the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018). Best management practices to mitigate the potential 

environmental and socioeconomic impacts of the project are also outlined in the PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016) and the RP/EA (LA TIG 2018).  

As the project is implemented, and on-going success monitoring is conducted, these project uncertainties 

may become apparent. If negative impacts from the project occur, or if the project is unable to attract 

recreational users, adaptive management may be necessary to ensure the project’s goals and objectives are 
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achieved. The focus for adaptive management is on identifying and, where possible, reducing those 

uncertainties that affect the decisions within the scope of the project. If not addressed, uncertainties may 

delay the time it takes to achieve the restoration objectives or hinder the project’s ability to fully achieve 

its objectives. The adaptive management strategy for this project is outlined in Section 3 of this plan. 

2 PROJECT MONITORING 

Monitoring is necessary to determine if the project achieves the restoration goals and objectives outlined 

by the LA TIG. To conduct successful project monitoring, parameters need to be established to evaluate 

progress toward the restoration goals. The monitoring parameters that may be considered should be 

geared toward resolving project uncertainties, explaining outside drivers, optimizing project 

implementation, supporting adaptive management and decisions about corrective actions, and informing 

the planning of future DWH natural resource damage assessment NRDA restoration projects. The 

sections below outline the Belle Chasse project’s monitoring parameters and the methods for measuring 

these parameters. 

Before implementation of this MAM plan, the project team must revisit the monitoring parameters and 

methods outlined below with the LA TIG to ensure they have been sufficiently updated to incorporate 

new project information. 

2.1 Monitoring Parameters 

As identified in the MAM Manual, the DWH Trustees identified two types of monitoring parameters 

under the “Enhance Public Access to Natural Resources for Recreational Use Restoration Approach” 

(DWH Trustees 2017): 

1. Core performance monitoring parameters applicable to recreational use projects. Core 

performance monitoring parameters are those used consistently across projects in order to 

facilitate the aggregation of project monitoring results and the evaluation of restoration progress 

for each restoration type (DWH Trustees 2016:Appendix 5.E.4). 

2. Objective-specific performance monitoring parameters that are only applicable to a project based 

on a particular restoration objective 

The restoration goals and project-specific objectives are related to increasing and enhancing recreational 

use in the Mississippi River Basin area. the project would collect the core performance monitoring 

parameter of visitor use and access. Visitor use and access, is defined as the “public access to the natural 

resources or project area and/or the number of visitors using the recreational area” (DWH Trustees 

2017:Section E.9.34.1). A second monitoring parameter for the project is specific to the project objective 

of enhancing recreational access through infrastructure. This second parameter—infrastructure completed 

as designed—relies on project-specific information, such as engineering drawings, permit requirements, 

and project schedule to determine if the project is achieving its objectives.  

The first parameter fits within the “core performance” monitoring type because it can be used consistently 

across projects for the Provide and Enhance Recreational Opportunities restoration type; establishing 

increased visitor use at any recreational use project site can help determine if the project is successful at 

meeting the restoration type objectives as outlined in the PDARP/PEIS (DWH Trustees 2016:Section 

5.5.14.1). Likewise, as the Belle Chasse project objectives include building enhanced facilities to increase 

recreation use in the area, monitoring for increased visitor use would help determine if the project meets 

the objectives outlined in Section 1.1 of this MAM plan.  
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Section 2.2, below, outlines the measurement unit(s) and monitoring methods for each parameter. All 

methods have been cross-referenced to the recreational use restoration approach for the project to ensure 

the methods are appropriate.   

2.2 Monitoring Methods 

The monitoring methods for each parameter are outlined below, along with guidance on how, when, and 

where to conduct monitoring. 

2.2.1 Parameter 1: Visitor Use and Access 

The preferred methodology for monitoring this parameter is direct observation. Direct observation 

includes staging monitoring on-site to count and record the recreational users at the proposed project site. 

Hand counters and data recording forms should be used to note the number of vehicles, boats, and users at 

the project site. Establishing a camera on-site to record this information may also be used to determine if 

visitor use and access has increased at the project site. Other methods for sensing the amount of 

recreational use at the proposed project site includes use of remote sensing tools such as pressure pads at 

the boat launch gate. The information generated from remote sensing would not be as accurate as an on-

site monitor because only a single pass count of vehicles would be recorded, and the total users and 

recreational activities being undertaken would need to be estimated. For this project, it is recommended 

that an on-site monitor be used to gauge the visitor use and access at the proposed project. For guidance 

and methodologies of how to measure visitor use and access, see Cessford and Muhar (2003), Horsch et 

al. (2017), Leggett (2015, 2017), Moscardo and Ormsby (2004), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

(2005). 

Because visitor use patterns may vary depending on the activity, the number of individuals engaged, and 

the areas these activities take place, the counting locations should be identified at strategic locations that 

are representative of the whole recreational use area. For the project, the priority areas for counts would 

be at the boat launch itself. By establishing the monitoring location at the boat launch, the on-site monitor 

can count the number of vehicles, boats, and recreational users that access the project site. In addition, the 

monitor can record the types of recreational activities the users are engaged in (such as strictly boating, 

fishing, etc.).  

Data collection should be conducted post-implementation of the facilities and throughout various times of 

the year; the data collected should be representative of as full a range of site conditions as possible, taking 

into account varying times of the day, week, or year; seasonal variations; weather variation; and special 

use occasions such as holidays or community events (DWH Trustees 2017:Section E.9). To accurately 

determine the number of recreational users at the project site accessing the new facilities, data should be 

collected during different seasons and on weekdays, weekends, and holidays. If this methodology is not 

used, skewed results may occur (e.g., more people recreating on holidays versus a normal weekday). Data 

should be collected on-site whenever possible, for at least 1 year after project implementation.  

Data collection would be conducted in a manner that offers six monitoring sessions per month (two 

weekend sessions and four weekday sessions). These monthly monitoring sessions would capture 

recreational usage at varying times of day (morning, mid-day, afternoon/evening) to quantify varying 

usage rates. The total number of 72 survey sessions would be conducted during the 1-year monitoring 

period. If after 1 year of monitoring, visitor usage and access to the new facilities is low, then corrective 

actions may be taken. Potential corrective actions could include improving the project infrastructure (e.g., 

installing lights at the launch) and/or routine maintenance activities (e.g., re-paving the launch lot if 

ruts/potholes occur). Table 1 outlines the preferred monitoring location, duration, frequency, and sample 

size for the proposed project.  
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Table 1. Monitoring Parameters 1 and 2 Methodology  

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Location Frequency Monitoring 
Session Length 

Sample Size Duration 

Visitor use 
and access 

Boat 
launch 

72 monitoring sessions: 6 sessions per month, 
4 weekday sessions (at least 1 in the morning, 1 in 
the afternoon, and 1 in the evening), 2 weekend 
sessions (1 in the morning and 1 in the afternoon)  

4 hours Vehicles, vessels, 
and user counts 
within 4-hour 
periods  

1 year 

2.2.2 Parameter 2: Infrastructure Completed as Designed 

The recommended methodology for this monitoring parameter is direct review of project documents and 

on-site comparison. Reviewing design plans, contractor reports, and permitting and planning documents 

(such as the RP/EA) would equip the project monitor with all of the relevant information needed to make 

a decision on whether the project has been implemented properly. On-site inspections during and after 

project implementation would need to be conducted to accurately compare the as-built project to the 

specifications outlined in the engineering drawings, project planning documents, and permits. Monitoring 

would occur during all design stages and construction activities from start to completion. The project is 

expected to be implemented within a 1-year time frame (planning and design are anticipated to take 

approximately 8 months; construction approximately 4 months). If the project is not being constructed as 

designed, planned, and permitted, then the on-site monitor would work with the construction contractor to 

ensure that all contract terms and permit requirements are met.  

3 ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT 

As outlined in the MAM Manual, it is not appropriate for all projects to have an adaptive management 

plan. Adaptive management is appropriate for large-scale, complicated projects that propose novel 

restoration techniques or that have high-levels of uncertainty (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 2.4.5). 

Adaptive management should not be used for projects where learning is unlikely, where decisions are 

irreversible, or where no opportunity exists to revise or reevaluate decisions based on new information 

(Doremus et al. 2011). 

The Belle Chasse project proposes to use standard engineering specifications and tried-and-tested 

construction methodology for standard boat launches. No novel restoration approaches would be used for 

this small-scale, localized project. In addition, the project is proposed to occur over a 12-month period, 

which is a standard and realistic timeframe. Because the project proposes to establish physical 

infrastructure, the decision to implement the project is mostly irreversible, as is the opportunity to revise 

or reevaluate the decision to construct a boat launch at this location. For these reasons, an adaptive 

management plan is not included in this MAM plan. However, if monitoring determines that the project is 

not meeting its goals and objectives, then corrective actions should be used. Suggested corrective actions 

are described in Section 2 and 5 of this document.  

4 EVALUATION 

The project would be considered successful if it meets the restoration goals and project-specific objectives 

as outlined in this document. Project performance would be assessed against the following performance 

criteria, which are qualitative and based on the project’s goals and objectives:  

• Improved visitation rates following implementation of the restoration elements and services 

• The Belle Chasse project designed, constructed, and implemented according to plans and 

permitting requirements  
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Methods for analyzing, evaluating, and interpreting the monitoring data collected for the project to 

determine if the performance criteria are being met, could include the following:  

• Data summarization and characterization: This analysis would include calculation of the basic 

statistics of the monitoring data (e.g., how many users recreate at the site on a monthly basis). 

This information would form the basis for more compressive analysis (if needed). Data from this 

analysis can be presented in both graphical and tabular formats.  

• Status determination: This evaluation would help determine if the project is meeting the 

performance criteria. Observed values from the monitoring efforts would be compared to the 

performance criteria and perhaps to observed historical values. For example, if the monitoring 

results indicate there is decreased usage amongst recreational users, there may be an issue with 

the project facilities. Or, it may be possible to compare the number of users at the project site to 

other boat launch facilities in the area, to see if project is attracting a comparable number of 

recreational users. This evaluation methodology would involve both expert interpretation and 

statistical analysis. 

• Trends evaluation: This evaluation methodology can be used to address whether there is a change 

in the number of recreational users, over time. This analysis can inform how trends form, and if 

those trends are randomly occurring.  

Data evaluation would be refined at a later date when additional project information becomes available. 

5 PROJECT-LEVEL DECISIONS: PERFORMANCE 
CRITERIA AND POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

Performance criteria and potential corrective actions have been developed for each monitoring parameter 

for the project (Table 2).  Additional corrective actions may be identified post-implementation, as 

appropriate. This section would be updated to reflect changes throughout project implementation.  

Table 2. Performance Criteria and Potential Corrective Actions by Monitoring Parameter 

Monitoring 
Parameter 

Final Performance Criteria Potential Corrective Actions 

Visitor use 
and access 

Improved visitation rates following implementation 
of the restoration elements and services 

Public outreach and marketing for the project (e.g., news 
articles or signage promoting the improved boat launch) 

Infrastructure 
completed as 
designed 

Project designed, constructed, and implemented 
according to plans and permitting requirements 

Working with the construction contractor to ensure that all 
contract terms and permit requirements are met 

6 MONITORING SCHEDULE 

The schedule for the project monitoring is shown in Table 3, separated by monitoring activity. The 

duration of monitoring would be determined prior to implementation of this MAM plan.  This 

information would be added and revised as needed whenever monitoring methods are refined or revised. 
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Table 3. Project Monitoring Schedule 

Monitoring Parameter Monitoring Timeframe 

Pre-construction  
(9 months) 

Construction  
(3 months) 

Post-construction  
(1 year) 

Visitor use and access X  X 

Infrastructure completed as designed X X X 

7 DATA MANAGEMENT 

Qualitative and quantitative data would be collected as part of this MAM plan. The type of data to be 

collected, as well as how those data would be collected, processed, reviewed, stored, and shared, is 

outlined below. Section 3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017) provides detailed guidance on data 

collection, review, storage, and accessibility, and should be followed, along with this MAM plan.   

7.1 Data Description 

Descriptions of the data to be collected as part of this MAM plan are described in Table 4.  

Table 4. Project Data 

Monitoring Parameter Data Description 

Type of Data Collection Method Timing and Frequency Location and Quantity 

Visitor use and access Total counts of 
vehicles, boats (or 
other recreational 
vehicles), and users 

Direct observation 
conducted in-
person and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation 
2 randomized weekend 
surveys and 
4 randomized weekday 
surveys) for 1 year 

At the boat launch 

72 monitoring sessions 
would be completed 
during the 1-year 
period. 

Infrastructure completed 
as designed 

Monitoring datasheets 
confirming 
construction is 
completed to the 
engineering 
specifications and 
permit requirements  

Direct observation 
conducted in-
person and on-site 

Six counts per month, 
post-project 
implementation: 
2 weekend monitoring 
sessions and 4 weekday 
sessions) for 1 year 

On-site 

The quantity would 
depend on the 
construction schedule.  

All data would be collected either by hand on monitoring forms or by tablet on electronic forms.  If data 

are recorded on hardcopy field datasheets, these entries would be scanned to a Portable Document Format 

(PDF) file, and archived, along with the hardcopy. All photographs, datasheets, notebooks, and revised 

data files would be retained. If data are collected electronically, metadata would be developed for 

consistency. All electronic files would be stored in a secure location in such a way that the LA TIG would 

have guaranteed access to all versions of the data.  

All data would be collected following the standard guidelines that were developed during early 

restoration, as discussed in the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017:Section 3.2).   
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7.2 Data Review 

A quality assurance project plan (QAPP) would be required by the LA TIG prior to project 

implementation. This QAPP would outline the appropriate quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) 

process in accordance with the data management section of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). The 

plan should include, at minimum, information and guidance on the following QA/QC procedures: 

1. Data verification: Ensure the data were collected correctly, errors are identified and addressed 

appropriately, and that any metadata are in standard format. In addition, if transcription of data is 

required, then the QAPP should include a process to verify that the transcription process is 

completely accurately.  

2. Data procurement: Ensure that the submittal of data to the DWH Trustees via the online portal, 

Data Integration Visualization Exploration and Reporting (DRIVER), is done correctly.  

3. Data validation and final QA/QC: Ensure that Plaquemines Parish can adequately conduct a final 

QA/QC check for non-data entry errors (date/time, latitude/longitude, units, expected value range, 

etc.).   

4. Information package creation: Guidance for Plaquemines Parish to create a public information 

package.  

7.3 Data Storage and Accessibility 

MAM data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal or a similar outside data platform. Data 

would be submitted as soon as possible, but no more than 1 year from when the data were collected. Data 

would be submitted yearly. Data storage and accessibility would be consistent with the guidelines in 

Section 3.1.3 of the MAM Manual (DWH Trustees 2017). 

7.4 Data Sharing 

The LA TIG would ensure that data sharing follows standards and protocols set forth in the Open Data 

Policy (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.6). No data release can occur if it is contrary to federal or 

state laws (Trustee Council 2016: Section 10.6.4). The DWH Trustees would provide notification to the 

Cross-TIG MAM work group when new data and information packages have been uploaded to DIVER 

(DWH Trustees 2017). In the event of a public records request related to project data and information that 

are not already publicly available, the trustee to whom the request is addressed would provide notice to 

the other LA TIG trustees prior to releasing any project data that are the subject of the request. 

As noted in Section 7.3, the project’s data would be stored in the DIVER Restoration Portal. These data 

would be shared with the public by publishing the data to the Trustee Council website (Trustee Council 

2016: Section 10.6.6). For further instructions on this process, see the DIVER Restoration Portal Manual 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration DWH Data Management Team, Undated). 

8 REPORTING 

Reporting should follow the guidelines set forth in Section 2.6.3 and Attachment D of the MAM Manual 

(DWH Trustees 2017). Information to be reported includes the following: 

1. An introduction that provides an overview of the project, location, and restoration activities, as 

well as restoration objectives and performance criteria applicable to the project 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 
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2. A detailed description of the methods used for implementation of the MAM 

a. This information can be taken from this MAM plan and repeated in all reports. 

3. Results from the reporting period, or, in the case of the final report, a comprehensive summary of 

results from the entire MAM plan implementation period 

a. Results should be presented clearly and show progress that has been made toward 

performance criteria and/or restoration objectives.  Information that can be used to present 

results includes tables or graphs, site visit summaries, and other datasets that support analysis 

of the project’s progress toward meeting performance standard. 

4. A discussion of the results (optional for interim reports, required for final report) 

5. Conclusions that summarize the findings, progress toward meeting performance criteria and 

restoration objectives, and recommendations for corrective actions (optional for interim reports, 

required for final report) 

6. Project highlights showcasing lessons learned to inform future project planning and 

implementation 

7. Transmission of data and meta-data used in the report, as well as a description of all data 

collected during the reporting period, even if they were not used in the report 

8. A complete list of references 

Three reports should be submitted, excluding any additional reports deemed necessary as a result of 

corrective actions that require an extension of the monitoring period.  The first report should be submitted 

after the completion of pre-construction monitoring, the second report should be submitted after the 

completion of construction monitoring, and the third (final) report should be submitted after completion 

of the 1-year post-construction monitoring. 

The DWH Trustees, as stewards of public resources under OPA, should inform the public on the 

restoration project’s progress and performance. Therefore, the LA TIG should report the process of the 

proposed project via the DIVER Restoration Portal, as outlined in Chapter 7 of the PDARP/PEIS (DWH 

Trustees 2016). 

9 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The LA TIG is responsible for “addressing MAM objectives that pertain to their restoration activities and 

for communicating information to the Trustee Council or Cross-TIG MAM work group” (DWH Trustees 

2016). This includes review and approval of MAM plans, identifying MAM priorities for the Louisiana 

Restoration Area, ensuring that MAM implementation is compatible with the MAM Manual guidelines 

and that data are submitted to the Restoration Portal, aggregating and evaluating MAM data, ensuring 

quality control of MAM data, and communication regarding implementation status and results of MAMs 

with the Trustee Council and Cross-TIG MAM work group. 

As the implementing trustee, Plaquemines Parish is responsible for development of the MAM plan, 

conducting all monitoring activities, evaluation of project progress toward restoration objectives using the 

identified performance criteria, identifying the need for and proposing corrective actions to the LA TIG, 

and submitting MAM data and project information into the Restoration Portal in accordance with the data 

management procedures outlined within this MAM (Trustee Council 2016). 

The project proponent, Plaquemines Parish, is responsible for all maintenance activities and costs related 

to the boat launch, including any repairs needed over the life of the facility. 
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APPENDIX D 

Conservation Practices, Natural Resources Conservation  

Service Environmental Evaluation Worksheet, and  

Conservation Practice Exemplars  



  



D-1 

Table D-1. Conservation Practices 

Code Practice Agriculture Best Management 
Practices on Dairy 

Agriculture Best Management 
Practices on Cropland/Grazing 

Winter Water Holding Plus Agriculture 
Best Management Practices 

102 Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plan (CAP) X 

  

104 Nutrient Management Plan (CAP) X X X 

118 Irrigation Water Management Plan (CAP) 

 

X X 

130 Drainage Water Management Plan (CAP) X X X 

309 Agrichemical Handling Facility X X X 

313 Waste Storage Facility X 

  

314 Brush Management 

 

X X 

315 Herbaceous Weed Control X X X 

316 Animal Mortality Facility X 

  

317 Composting Facility X 

  

327 Conservation Cover X X X 

328 Conservation Crop Rotation 

 

X X 

329 Residue and Tillage Management, No Till/Strip Till/Direct Seed 

 

X X 

330 Contour Farming 

 

X X 

331 Contour Orchard and Other Perennial Crops 

 

X X 

332 Contour Buffer Strips 

 

X X 

338 Prescribed Burning 

 

X X 

340 Cover Crop X X X 

342 Critical Area Planting X X X 

345 Residue and Tillage Management, Reduced Till 

 

X X 

350 Sediment Basin X X X 

351 Well Decommissioning X 

  

356 Dike X X X 

359 Waste Treatment Lagoon X 

  

360 Closure of Waste Impoundments X 

  

362 Diversion X X X 



D-2 

Code Practice Agriculture Best Management 
Practices on Dairy 

Agriculture Best Management 
Practices on Cropland/Grazing 

Winter Water Holding Plus Agriculture 
Best Management Practices 

367 Roofs and Covers X 

  

378 Pond X X X 

381 Silvopasture Establishment 

 

X X 

382 Fence X X X 

386 Field Border X X X 

390 Riparian Herbaceous Cover X X X 

391 Riparian Forest Buffer X X X 

393 Filter Strip X X X 

410 Grade Stabilization Structure X X X 

412 Grassed Waterway X X X 

430 Irrigation Pipeline  (Manure Transfer Only) X 

  

436 Irrigation Reservoir 

 

X X 

441 Irrigation system, Microirrigation 

 

X X 

442 Irrigation System, Sprinkler 

 

X X 

443 Irrigation System, Surface & Subsurface 

 

X X 

449 Irrigation Water management 

 

X X 

462 Precision Land Forming 

 

X X 

464 Irrigation Land Leveling 

 

X X 

468 Lined Waterway or Outlet X X X 

484 Mulching X X X 

490 Tree/Shrub Site Preparation X X X 

511 Forage Harvest Management X X X 

512 Forage And Biomass Planting X X X 

516 Pipeline X X X 

528 Prescribed Grazing X X X 

533 Pumping Plant X X X 

550 Range Planting  

 

X X 



D-3 

Code Practice Agriculture Best Management 
Practices on Dairy 

Agriculture Best Management 
Practices on Cropland/Grazing 

Winter Water Holding Plus Agriculture 
Best Management Practices 

554 Drainage Water Management X X X 

557 Row Arrangement 

 

X X 

558 Roof Runoff Structure X 

  

561 Heavy Use Area Protection X X X 

575 Animal Trails and Walkways X X X 

578 Stream Crossing X X X 

580 Streambank and Shoreline Protection X X X 

587 Structure for Water Control X X X 

590 Nutrient Management X X X 

591 Amendments for the Treatment of Agricultural Waste X 

  

595 Integrated Pest Management 

 

X X 

601 Vegetative Barrier X X X 

607 Surface Drain, Field Ditch X X X 

612 Tree/Shrub Establishment X X X 

614 Watering Facility X X X 

620 Underground Outlet X X X 

629 Waste Treatment X 

  

632 Solid/Liquid Waste Separation Facility X 

  

634 Waste Transfer X 

  

635 Vegetated Treatment Area X X X 

638 Water and Sediment Control Basin X X X 

642 Water Well 

 

X X 

644 Wetland Wildlife Habitat Management  

 

X X 

646 Shallow Water Development and Management 

 

X X 
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√ if RMS √ if RMS √ if RMS

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

C. Identification #  (farm, tract, field #, etc. as required):

SOIL: EROSION

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

Amount, Status, 

Description

(Document both short and 
long term impacts)

Resource Concerns

√ if
does 

NOT 

meet 

PC

Amount, Status, 

Description

(Document both short and 
long term impacts)

No Action Alternative 1 Alternative 2
I.   Effects of Alternatives

 U.S. Department of Agriculture

4/2013

NRCS-CPA-52 

F.  Resource Concerns 

and Existing/ Benchmark 

Conditions

(Analyze and record the 

existing/benchmark 

conditions for each 

identified concern)

E.  Need for Action: 

D.  Client's Objective(s) (purpose): 

ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION WORKSHEET 

√ if
does 

NOT 

meet 

PC

No Action
H.  Alternatives

√ if
does 

NOT 

meet 

PC

Amount, Status, 

Description

(Document both short and 
long term impacts)

In Section "F" below, analyze, record, and address concerns identified through the Resources Inventory process.  

(See FOTG Section III - Resource Planning Criteria for guidance).  

    Program Authority (optional):

 Natural Resources Conservation Service
A.  Client Name: 

B. Conservation Plan ID # (as applicable): 

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

Alternative 2Alternative 1

NOT 

meet 

PC

SOIL: SOIL QUALITY DEGRADATION

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

WATER: WATER QUALITY DEGRADATION

NOT 

meet 

PC

WATER: EXCESS / INSUFFICIENT WATER

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC
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ANIMALS: LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION LIMITATION

PLANTS: DEGRADED PLANT CONDITION

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

HUMAN: ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

ENERGY: INEFFICIENT ENERGY USE

NOT 

meet 

PC

I.   (continued)

√ if 
does 

NOT 

meet 

PC

√ if 
does 

NOT 

meet 

PC

Amount, Status, 

Description

(Document both short and 
long term impacts)

Alternative 2No Action Alternative 1

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

F.  Resource Concerns 

and Existing/ Benchmark 

Conditions

(Analyze and record the 

existing/benchmark 

conditions for each 

identified concern)

Amount, Status, 

Description

(Document both short and 
long term impacts)

AIR: AIR QUALITY IMPACTS

Amount, Status, 

Description

(Document both short and 
long term impacts)

NOT 

meet 

PC

√ if 
does 

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

ANIMALS: INADEQUATE HABITAT FOR FISH AND WILDLIFE

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC

NOT 

meet 

PC
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FS1 FS-2

●Coastal Zone Management

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

●Clean Water Act / Waters of the 
U.S.

In Section "G" complete and attach Environmental Procedures Guide Sheets for documentation as applicable.  Items with a "●" may 
require a federal permit or consultation/coordination between the lead agency and another government agency.  In these cases, 

effects may need to be determined in consultation with another agency.  Planning and practice implementation may proceed for 

practices not involved in consultation.

√ if 
needs 

further 

action

Document all impacts

(Attach Guide Sheets as 

applicable)

Guide Sheet

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

√ if 
needs 

further 

action

√ if 
needs 

further 

action

Document all impacts

(Attach Guide Sheets as 

applicable)

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

●Clean Air Act

J.   Impacts to Special Environmental Concerns

Document all impacts

(Attach Guide Sheets as 

applicable)

Guide Sheet

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Coral Reefs

●Cultural Resources / Historic 
Properties

●Endangered and Threatened 
Species

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Natural Areas

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Invasive Species

Prime and Unique Farmlands

●Migratory Birds/Bald and 
Golden Eagle Protection Act 

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

●Essential Fish Habitat

Environmental Justice

Fact Sheet

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Scenic Beauty

Alternative 2Alternative 1

Floodplain Management

Riparian Area

Special Environmental Concerns: Environmental Laws, Executive Orders, policies, etc.

No Action
G.  Special Environmental 

Concerns

(Document existing/ 

benchmark conditions)
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No

●
●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●Wild and Scenic Rivers

●Wetlands

Title

Alternative 2No Action

Cumulative Effects Narrative 

(Describe the cumulative impacts 

considered, including past, 

present and known future actions 

regardless of who performed the 

actions)

K.  Other Agencies and 

Broad Public Concerns

DateSignature (NRCS)

P.  To the best of my knowledge, the data shown on this form is accurate and complete:

If preferred alternative is not a federal action where NRCS has control or responsibility and this NRCS-CPA-52 is shared with 

someone other than the client then indicate to whom this is being provided.

DateTitle

Are the effects of the preferred alternative on the quality of the human environment likely to be highly controversial?

Signature (TSP if applicable)

Is the preferred alternative expected to significantly affect unique characteristics of the geographic area such as 

proximity to historic or cultural resources, park lands, prime farmlands, wetlands, wild and scenic rivers, or ecologically 

critical areas?

Does the preferred alternative have highly uncertain effects or involve unique or unknown risks on the human 

environment?

The significance of an action must be analyzed in several contexts such as society as a whole (human, national), the affected region, the 

affected interests, and the locality. 

O.  Determination of Significance or Extraordinary Circumstances

Intensity:  Refers to the severity of impact. Impacts may be both beneficial and adverse. A significant effect may exist even if the Federal 

agency believes that on balance the effect will be beneficial.  Significance cannot be avoided by terming an action temporary or by breaking it 

down into small component parts.

If you answer ANY of the below questions "yes" then contact the State Environmental Liaison as there may be extraordinary 

circumstances and significance issues to consider and a site specific NEPA analysis may be required.

Is the preferred alternative expected to cause significant effects on public health or safety?

Easements, Permissions, Public 

Review, or Permits Required and 

Agencies Consulted.

Will the preferred alternative likely have a significant adverse effect on ANY of the special environmental concerns?  Use 

the Evaluation Procedure Guide Sheets to assist in this determination.  This includes, but is not limited to, concerns such 

as cultural or historical resources, endangered and threatened species, environmental justice, wetlands, floodplains, 

coastal zones, coral reefs, essential fish habitat, wild and scenic rivers, clean air, riparian areas, natural areas, and 

invasive species.

Will the preferred alternative threaten a violation of Federal, State, or local law or requirements for the protection of the 

environment?

Is the preferred alternative known or reasonably expected to have potentially significant environment impacts to the 

quality of the human environment either individually or cumulatively over time?

Does the preferred alternative establish a precedent for future actions with significant impacts or represent a decision in 

principle about a future consideration?

In the case where a non-NRCS person (e.g. another MS TIG Trustee) assists with planning they are to sign the first signature block and then 

NRCS is to sign the second block to verify the information's accuracy.

Alternative 1

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

Guide Sheet Fact Sheet

N.  Context (Record context of alternatives analysis)

L.  Mitigation

(Record actions to avoid, 

minimize, and compensate)

Supporting 

reason

M. Preferred 

Alternative

√ preferred 
alternative

Yes
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R.1

2) is a federal action that has NOT been sufficiently analyzed or may involve predicted

significant adverse environmental effects or extraordinary circumstances and may

require an EA or EIS.

Contact the State Environmental 

Liaison.  Further NEPA analysis 

required.

R. Rationale Supporting the Finding

I have considered the effects of the alternatives on the Resource Concerns, Economic and Social Considerations, Special 
Environmental Concerns, and Extraordinary Circumstances as defined by Agency regulation and policy and based on that made the 
finding indicated above.

Findings Documentation

The following sections are to be completed by the Responsible Federal Official (RFO)

NRCS is the RFO if the action is lead federal agency for NRDA-funded actions planned by NRCS.

Action required

Additional notes

Signature Title Date

1) is a federal action that has been sufficiently analyzed in an existing NEPA document

to which this environmental evaluation is tiered because the expected effects are within

the range of those described in the applicable NEPA document and there are no

predicted significant adverse environmental effects or extraordinary circumstances.

Document in "R.1" below.

No additional analysis is required.

The preferred alternative:

Q. NEPA Compliance Finding (check one)

S. Signature of Responsible Federal Official:
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Diversion (362) 

D.1. Redirected water 
flow 

1. Channel across the slope 

I.8 (+) Habitat quality – 
terrestrial and aquatic 

C.4 (+) Income and 
income stability (individuals 

and community)  

C.3 (+) Preservation of 
infrastructure; reduced 

community maintenance costs 

1.7 (-) Sediments and 
sediment-borne 
contaminants 

I.4 (-) Ephemeral 
gullies 

C.2 (+) Fishable and swimmable waters; 
reduced health and safety issues for 
humans, domestic, and wild animals  

I.6 (+) Soil quality 

Initial setting: Land subject to water 
erosion and/or runoff 

I.2 (-) Runoff 
velocity 

I.10 (-) Maintenance 
of drainage ditches 
and other structures 

I.9 (+) Crop 
production 

I.11.(+) Net return 
to farmer 

Critical Area Planting (342) 

Grassed Waterway (412) 

Lined Waterway or Outlet 
(468) 

2. Vegetative cover

I.5 (-) Classic  
gullies I.1 (-) Peak flow 

I.3 (-) On-farm 
flooding 

C.1 (+) Quality of 
receiving waters  

D.2 (+) Carbon storage 
(-) Greenhouse gasses

D.3 (+) Wildlife food 
and cover 

C.6 (+) Health for 
humans, domestic 

animals, and wildlife 
C.5 (+) Air 

quality of the 
air shed 

Start 

LEGEND 

#.  Created by practice 

D.  Direct effect 

I.  Indirect effect 

C.  Cumulative effect 

Pathway 

Mitigating practice 

Associated practice 
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D.  Direct effect 

#.  Created by practice 

I.  Indirect effect 

LEGEND 

Mitigating practice 

Associated practice

Pathway 

Notes: 

Effects are qualified with a plus 

(+) or minus (-).  These symbols 

indicate only an increase (+) or a 

decrease (-) in the effect upon 

the resource, not whether the 

effect is beneficial or adverse. 

D.2 (+) Cost of installation, 

operation, and management. 

D.1 (+) Ability to manipulate 

waste stream and handle 

wastes as separate solid and 

liquid components. 

Initial setting: Farmstead where there is a need to 
separate solids from liquids in a waste stream using 
mechanical separation. Start

1. Physical structure to separate

solids form liquids. 

I.12 (-) 

Odor 

I.11 (-) Cost of 

future regulatory 

compliance 

Waste Recycling (633) 

I.2 (-) Wear and 

tear on irrigation 

equipment 

Nutrient Management (590) 

Waste Separation Facility (632) 

C.1 (+) Water 

quality 

C.2 (+) Public / private 

health and safety, 

community relations 

C.3 (+/-) income and 

income stability 

(individuals and 

community) 

I.4 (+) Alternatives for 

solid waste utilization 

I.8 (+) Plant 

health and vigor, 

productivity 

I.6 (+) Organic matter 

content in land-applied 

waste 

I.9 (+) Potential 

income 

I.3 (-) 

Maintenance 

costs 

I.1 (+) Nutrient-laden 

liquids available for 

irrigation. 

I.5 Nutrient 

transport to 

receiving waters 

I.7 (+) soil 

quality 

I.10 (+/-) Net 

returns 

Composting Facility (317) 

I.13 (-) 

Greenhouse gas 

emissions 

I.14 (+) 

Operational 

efficiency / 

flexibility 

C.4 (+) Air quality 

C.  Cumulative effect 
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Grassed Waterway (412) 

2. Wide, shallow channel 

I.1 (+) Upland 
wildlife 

D.7 (+) Conveyance 
of runoff water 

C.4 (+/-) Income and 
income stability  
(individuals and 

community)  

C.5 (+) Preservation of 
infrastructure; reduced 

community maintenance costs 

I.7 (-) Sediments and 
sediment-borne 

contaminants to receiving 
waters 

I.6 (-) Gully erosion 
(ephemeral and classic) 

C.2 (+) Fishable and swimmable 
waters; reduced health and safety 
issues for humans, domestic, and 

wild animals.  

I.5 (+) Soil quality 

Initial setting: Cropland, nonirrigated, 
subject to water erosion and/or runoff 

D.6 (-) Runoff velocity

I.8 (-) Maintenance 
of drainage ditches 
and other structures 

I.3  (+/-) Crop 
production 

I.2 (+/-) Net return 
to farmer 

1. Vegetative cover

C.3 (+) Quality of 
receiving waters  

C.6 (+) Air quality of 
the airshed  

D.1 (+) Wildlife food 
and cover

D.3 (+) Land removed 
from cropping

D.5 (+) FiltrationD.4 (+) Infiltration D.8 (+) Carbon 
sequestration, (-) 
Greenhouse gas 

emissions 

D.2 (+) Livestock 
feed

I.4 (-) Soluble 
contaminants to 
receiving waters 

C.1 (+) Health for 
humans, domestic 
and wild animals  

Start 

LEGEND 

#.  Created by practice 

D.  Direct effect 

I.  Indirect effect 

C.  Cumulative effect 

Pathway 

Mitigating practice

Associated practice 

Notes:

Effects are qualified with a plus 

(+) or minus (-).  These symbols 

indicate only an increase (+) or a 

decrease (-) in the effect upon 

the resource, not whether the 

effect is beneficial or adverse.
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Residue and Tillage Management, 

No-Till (329) 

D.4 (-) Sheet and 
rill erosion 

1. Soil cover 3. Oriented soil roughness 

I.7 (+) Crop vigor 

D.3 (+) Water 
infiltration 

D.1 (+) Wildlife 
food and cover 

C.3 (+) Income and 
income stability  
(individuals and 

community)  

C.2 (+/-) Quality of 
receiving waters  

I.11 (-) Sediment 
and sediment-borne 

contaminants 

I.1 (+) Habitat 
diversity 

C.1 (+) Fishable and swimmable waters; 
reduced health and safety issues for humans, 

domestic and wild animals 

I.9 (+) Soil health 

Initial setting: Cropland, 
subject to erosion 

D.2 (-) Evaporation 

 I.12 Air effects 
 (-) air-borne 
particulate matter 
(+) visibility 
(-) chemical drift 

I.8 (+) Plant 
available 
moisture 

D.6 (+) Snow trapped 

C.4 (+) Air quality 
of the airshed 

I.6 (+) Crop 
production 

I.5 (+) Net return 
to farmer 

D.7 (-) Wind erosion 

I.2 (+) Upland 
wildlife 

I.3 (+) Recreational 
opportunities 

I.4 (+) Enterprise 
diversity 

2. Soil disturbance
reduced 

D.5 (+) Soil 
organic matter 

I.10 (+) Soil carbon 
(-) Greenhouse 

gases 

Start 

D.  Direct effect

#.  Created by practice

I.  Indirect effect

C.  Cumulative effect

Pathway

Notes:

Effects are qualified with a plus 

(+) or minus (-).  These symbols 

indicate only an increase (+) or a 

decrease (-) in the effect upon 

the resource, not whether the 

effect is beneficial or adverse.

LEGEND

Mitigating practice

Associated practice
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Pumping Plant (533) 
Initial setting:  Where water 
transfer is needed to meet 
a conservation need 

I.5 (+/-) 
Wetland and 

aquatic wildlife 
habitat 

1. Pumping station with a
power unit 

I.6 (+) Surface or 
ground water use 

D.4 (+/-) Energy use D.5 (+) Noise D.2 (+) 
Waste 

transfer 

I.7 (-) Water 
availability for 

other 
competing 

human uses 
(recreation, 

water supply, 
hydropower, 

etc.) 

I.10 (+) 
Public 

nuisance 

I.8 (+/-) Greenhouse 
gases 

I.2 (+) Plant 
vigor, crop 
production, 

livestock health 
and production 

C.2 (+/-) Populations 
of aquatic and wetland 

wildlife 

I.9 (+/-) Air 
quality of the 

airshed 

3 (+/-) Human health and 
welfare (individuals and 

community) 

Irrigation Water Management (449) 

Waste Utilization (633) 

D.1 (+) Cost of 
installation, 

operation, and 
maintenance 

I.3 (+) 
Potential 
income 

I.1 (+/-) Net 
return 

I.4 (+) Flood 
control 

Nutrient Management 
(590) 

Alternative energy sources 

Proper design, maintenance 
and in-field adjustment 

Start

Note:   
Effects are qualified with 
a plus (+) or minus (-). 

These symbols indicate 
only an increase (+) or a 
decrease (-) in the effect 
upon the resource, not 
whether the effect is 
beneficial or adverse. 

C.1 (+/-) Income and 
income stability 
(individuals and 

community) 

D.3 (+) Water 
transfer to meet a 
conservation need 

LEGEND

#.  Created by practice 

D.  Direct effect 

I.  Indirect effect 

C.  Cumulative effect 

Pathway 

Mitigating practice 

Associated practice
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Shallow Water Development 

and Management (646) 

1. Inundation of lands to provide habitat and refuge
for fish and/or wildlife species that require shallow 

water for at least a part of their life cycle 

I.3 (+) Use 
of habitat 
by non-
target 

species 

D.4 (-) Land available for 
commercial agricultural 

production or development 

C1. (+) Health and population 
of fish and wildlife   

C.2 (+) Biodiversity 

I.2 (+) Use of 
habitat by 

target species 

 

C.6 (+/-) Income and income 
stability (individuals and 

community)   

Initial setting: Where habitat is 
needed for wildlife that require 
shallow water:  (1) on lands 
where water can be impounded 
or regulated by diking excavating, 
ditching, and/or flooding; (2) on 
flood plains area that provide 
refuge habitats for native fish 
during high flow periods  

D.1 (+) Habitat for 
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Figure E-1a. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Crevasse Access. 

 

Figure E-1b. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Crevasse Access. 
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Figure E-1c. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Crevasse Access. 

 

Figure E-1d. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Crevasse Access. 
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Figure E-1e. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Crevasse Access. 

 

Figure E-1f. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Crevasse Access. 
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Figure E-1g. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Crevasse Access. 

 

Figure E-2a. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 
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Figure E-2b. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 

 

Figure E-2c. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 
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Figure E-2d. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 

 

Figure E-2e. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 
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Figure E-2f. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 

 

Figure E-2g. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 
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Figure E-2h. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 

 

Figure E-2i. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 
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Figure E-2j. Pass-a-Loutre Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds.  
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Figure E-3. Chitimacha Boat Launch. 
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Figure E-4a. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue pull-over. 
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Figure E-4b. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue pull-over. 
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Figure E-4c. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue pull-over. 
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Figure E-4d. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue pull-over. 
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Figure E-4e. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue pull-over. 
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Figure E-4f. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue pull-over. 
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Figure E-5a. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue launch. 
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Figure E-5b. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue launch. 
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Figure E-5c. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue launch. 
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Figure E-5d. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue launch. 
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Figure E-5e. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue launch. 
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Figure E-5f. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue launch. 
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Figure E-5g. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue launch. 
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Figure E-5h. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
pirogue launch. 
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Figure E-6a. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
access improvements. 
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Figure E-6b. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
access improvements. 
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Figure E-6c. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
access improvements. 
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Figure E-6d. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
access improvements. 
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Figure E-6e. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
access improvements. 
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Figure E-6f. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
access improvements. 
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Figure E-7a. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
fishing piers at water control structures. 
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Figure E-7b. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
fishing piers at water control structures. 
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Figure E-7c. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
fishing piers at water control structures. 
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Figure E-7d. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
fishing piers at water control structures. 
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Figure E-7e. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
fishing piers at water control structures. 
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Figure E-7f. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
fishing piers at water control structures. 
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Figure E-7g. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
fishing piers at water control structures. 
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Figure E-7h. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
fishing piers at water control structures. 
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Figure E-7i. Pointe-aux-Chenes Wildlife Management Area Recreation Use Enhancement, 
fishing piers at water control structures. 
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Figure E-8a. Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area Access. 

 

Figure E-8b. Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area Access. 
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Figure E-8c. Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area Access. 

 

Figure E-8d. Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area Access. 
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Figure E-9a. Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 

 

Figure E-9b. Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 
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Figure E-9c. Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife Management Area Campgrounds. 

 

Figure E-10a. The Wetlands Center. 
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Figure E-10b. The Wetlands Center. 

 

Figure E-10c. The Wetlands Center. 
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Figure E-10d. The Wetlands Center. 
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Figure E-11. Jean Lafitte National Historic Park and Preserve, Barataria Preserve Unit. 
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Figure E-12a. Des Allemands Boat Launch in St. Charles Parish. 

 

Figure E-12b. Des Allemands Boat Launch in St. Charles Parish. 
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Figure E-12c. Des Allemands Boat Launch in St. Charles Parish. 

 

Figure E-12d. Des Allemands Boat Launch in St. Charles Parish. 
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Figure E-13a. Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch in St. Mary Parish. 

 

Figure E-13b. Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch in St. Mary Parish. 
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Figure E-13c. Improvements to Grand Avoille Boat Launch in St. Mary Parish. 
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